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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The state of South Carolina has done 
what few states are willing to do: It has 
looked at the costs of growth twenty 
years into the future. What has it 
found? Very simply-growth, although 
good-is not inexpensive. Infrastructure 
(roads, bridges, water I sewer lines, 
utilities, public service buildings, public 
safety buildings, public recreational 
buildings, and public works facilities) 
costs money-money to construct, to 
rehabilitate, and to maintain. Further, 
since infrastructure is believed to be for 
the most part both expandable and 
indestructible, very rarely is it 
adequately provided, and almost never 
is it sufficiently maintained and 
rehabilitated. Thus, reflective of the 
above, infrastructure is often made more 
expensive by the sins of previous 
generations and, accordingly it is a 
costly catch-up game that never seems 
to be won. 
Not only has the state of South Carolina 
calculated infrastructure needs, more 
importantly it has also looked at ways 
to reduce this need. This is done by 
providing infrastructure in more efficient 
ways, by allowing technology to replace 
outmoded delivery systems and 
materials, and through the sharing of 
infrastructure. 
Another way of reducing infrastructure 
need and cost is to change the way the 
state is growing. This does not mean 
that growth should be halted; indeed, 
growth in all parts of the state is linked 
to higher qualities of life. It does mean 
that growth should be less spread out 
and should be located closer to already 
existing development and infrastructure. 
OUPI••II•M•• 3 
Yet another way of reducing costs is to 
be knowledgeable about costs in 
advance of their occurrence by having a 
centralized agency coordinate 
infrastructure requirements and project 
future needs. This agency would be 
cognizant of what state departments are 
doing as well as the activities of regional 
Councils of Governments, counties and 
cities. This agency would also inform the 
public about the infrastructure needed 
to accommodate new growth and about 
the statewide obligation to keep the 
costs of infrastructure down. 
What is the upside of what has been 
done here, and is there a downside? 
The upside is knowledge and the ability 
to plan and save for future needs. This 
includes detailed projections by nearly 
thirty categcmes of infrastructure. The 
upside is also choice: the ability to be 
more efficient about future growth and 
to pass on these savings to future 
generations of citizens of the state. The 
downside is that the numbers are 
daunting, and so may be ignored. 
Further, revenues must be earmarked 
from conventional sources or raised 
from other sources to pay for this need. 
But when the upside is compared to the 
downside, the choice is clear: 
Infrastructure need must be specified, 
understood, and addressed. 
Without infrastructure in place, South 
Carolina cannot grow. This path-
breaking study of the infrastructure 
needs of the state informs South 
Carolinians of the whys and wherefores 
of future growth-related capital 
spending. It clearly tells all citizens 
what infrastructure is needed, how 
much it will cost, and how other states 
have paid for it 
GROWI111N SOtTI'H CAROUNA 
South Carolina is one of the fastest-
growing states in the United States. The 
state's 1995 population of 3.7 million 
and job base of 1.6 million has 
increased by one-third and one-half, 
respectively, since 1970. In the next 
twenty years these numbers will 
increase by another 23 and 30 percent 
By the year 2015, the state will have a 
population of over 4.5 million and a job 
base of 2.1 million. South Carolina is the 
tenth fastest-growing state in the nation 
and the fifth fastest-growing state in the 
South. This indicates that the state is 
rapidly developing and, as well, that 
significant competition for growth exists 
within the region. Three-quarters of the 
growth will take place in the state's 
established regions. The Appalachian 
Region will be the growth leader, at 
double the growth of the next fastest-
growing region (Midlands), followed by 
the Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester, 
Waccamaw, and Catawba Regions. At 
about two-thirds the level of growth of 
the latter regions are the Lower 
Savannah and Lowcountry Regions. 
Trailing at one-third of these levels are 
Santee Lynches, Upper Savannah, and 
Pee Dee Regions. 
South Carolina attracted $5.4 billion in 
nonresidential development investments 
in 1995, exceeding the previous yearly 
record by 45 percent The jobs emerging 
from this growth paid an average wage 
of $28,500-$6,000 higher than the 
state average and $2,000 higher than the 
national average. 
Premier international companies such as 
BMW, HoHman-LaRoche, Amoco 
Chemical, Nucor, Michelin, and Fuji 
now call South Carolina home. With a 
strong and stable business climate, the 
OUPR••II•nm•• 4 
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state has become competitive as a 
center for regional and corporate 
headquarters. This is evidenced in 
Greenville-Spartanburg, Columbia, and 
Charleston. Tourism, too, is a pillar of 
the state's economy. Myrtle Beach, 
Charleston and Hilton Head are 
internationally recognized tourist 
destinations. 
As of February 1997, South Carolina 
has more than 1,000 prime industrial 
sites ready to be developed and 250 
spec-built buildings ready to be 
occupied. Counties in the state will 
issue 15,000 new residential building 
permits this year. 
This development can draw on 16,000 
megawatts of state electricity, 33 billion 
gallons of waterflow per day, and 
160,000 miles of fiber optics. Eighty 
percent of the United States's 
population and retail sales are within 
1,000 miles of Columbia, South 
Carolina. 
INFRASTRUCTURE NEED 
Infrastructure need in the state of South 
Carolina will be dose to $57 billion for 
the period 1995 to 2015. About 58 
percent {$33 billion) of this need is 
related to new growth, 25 percent ($14 
billion) to ongoing rehabilitation (repair 
of existing and added infrastructure), 
and 17 percent ($10 billion) to backlog 
(various projects that should be 
completed). 
This $57 billion of need for a twenty-
year period encompasses twenty-eight 
categories of infrastructure that range 
from roads to libraries. These are 
grouped into seven larger categories 
which comprise the following 
percentages of need: 
Transportation (51%) $28.8 billion 
O:xtueu: (1%) $3.9 billion 
Public Safety, (5%) $2.6 billion 
Administration/Welfare 
Education (18%) $10.2 billion 
Health (14%) $1.8 billion 
Recreation and Culture (2%) $1.5 billion 
Environment (3%) $1.9 billion 
Given the above, it is clear that half of 
all infrastructure need is in 
transportation, one-third is in education 
and health, and one-sixth is in the sum 
of the remaining categories of: 
commerce, public safety I adminis-
tration/welfare, environment, and 
recreation/ culture. 
SAVING INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS: 
TEOINOLOGY RELATED 
Infrastructure costs can be reduced by 
providing infrastructure in alternative 
ways, improving tedmology, and 
sharing infrastructure. 
I. AltenuJttoes to Traditional 
Construction/Approaches 
Savings based upon: 
A) New construction mtm~~gement 
techniques: $2.863 billion 
B) Privatization and public-pri'Date 
partnerships: $2.333 billion 
C) Zoning/building code and other 
regullltory modifications: 
$1.334 billion 
D) Modulllrization and standardization: 
$1.331 billion 
E) ImprtTDed maintenance programs: 
$1.268 billion 
F) Reduction or elimination of 
infrastructure demand: $0.680 billion 
G) Substitution of construction materials: 
$0.519 billion 
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II. Technological Advances 
Savings based upon: 
A) Continuing computerization and the 
telecommunications revolution: 
$1.208 billion 
B) New composite materials: $1.178 billion 
C) New mechanical devices: $0.502 billion 
D) Use of new puwer supplies: 
$0.258 billion 
E) Environmental remediation: 
$0.075 billion 
m. Regionalization, or Sharing of Resources 
Savings based upon: 
A) Enhanced effectiveness of existing 
infrastructure and programs: 
$0.232 billion 
B) Reduction of duplicative infrastructure: 
$0.270 billion 
TOTAL SAVINGS $13.906 billion 
SAVING INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS: 
COSTS OF SPRAWL SAVINGS 
Infrastructure costs can also be saved 
by channeling growth closer to where 
growth has already taken place or to 
rural centers where new growth can be 
more efficiently serviced. Growth 
management enables all projected 
growth to take place but in a way that 
conserves resources because lands are 
not skipped over and infrastructure 
underutilized. 
Savings of $2.7 billion can be realized 
by developing near existing 
neighborhoods for traditional suburban 
development and in predesignated 
peripheral centers for rural 
development. 
The above two sources of savings 
amount to about $16.7 billion that, 
when subtracted &om $56.7 billion, 
amounts to $40 billion to be raised over 
20 years, or $2 billion per year. 
~ O.a.UIIoa •• lal.,.,.,.• .. l•l••l•lloal 
REVENUES TO SERVE 
INFRASTRUC'I'URE NEEDS: WHAT IS 
1HERE? WHAT MUST BE RAISED? 
About thTee-tpUJrters of future 
infrastructure needs of $2.0 billion per 
yl!llr for 20 yurs (after saoings) can be met 
from current sources of stllte/loaJl general 
revenues from federal, stllte, and 
intergo'Dernmental transfers. 
Another one-quarter of the revenues can 
be raised from other revenue sources or 
a portion of infrastructure need defined. 
A list of potential sources of revenue 
and their projected revenues is included 
in the Infrastructure Study. 
AN INFRASTRUC'I'URE BUSINESS 
PLAN FOR 11IE STATE OF SOtml 
CAROLINA 
Infrastructure and economic 
development must take place within a 
framework. Almost all private 
businesses, even the smallest, have a 
business plan for the future. This plan 
lays out how much they will grow and 
what they need for growth. On the other 
hand, few local governments in a state 
or even the state as a whole have a 
"business plan" for their future. Most 
local governments that engage in capital 
planning do so without regard for 
regional growth issues and are primarily 
concemed with development taking 
place strictly within their boundaries. 
Without judicious planning, local 
governments live from day to day and 
must respond to aises rather than 
avoiding them. Without infrastructure 
planning, there are no mechanisms to 
ensure that scarce resources are being 
used in the best possible way. 
Developing local, regional, and 
statewide infrastructure plans is the 
cornerstone for the state's policy for 
future growth. 
OUN•••·••• 6 
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No business plan can be implemented 
nor meaningful priorities established 
without a designated administrative 
body to make decisions that will benefit 
all. A Division of Regional Development 
within the State Budget and Control 
Board could serve as a central authority 
and coordinating body responsible for 
establishing an infrastructure 
prioritizing process. 
The Division of Regional Development 
would act in an advisory role to assist 
local and regional planning agencies. It 
would comprise several current 
subsidiary agencies approved by the 
State Budget and Control Board. 
EDUCA11NG 11IE PUBUC ON 
INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS 
At the heart of the challenge of 
infrastruc:ture finance is a lack of general 
understanding regarding the relationship 
between the presence of infrastruc:ture 
and the level of a community's quality 
of life, and practically no understanding 
of the costs of infrastructure and the 
sources of revenue upon which 
infrastructure depends. The public view 
is that infrastructure "is there and lasts 
forever." Further, "infrastruc:ture is 
expensive to fund; avoid it so that taxes 
don't go up." Obviously, a key element 
of a successful infrastructure program is 
educating the public ('mcluding elected 
and appointed officials) about the 
nature of infrastructure and the 
costs/benefits of maintaining and 
improving it 
It is the responsibility of the Division of 
Regional Development to initiate an 
educational program. The Division of 
Regional Development must understand 
who the audience is, what the needs are, 
and how best to communicate the need 
message to the identified audience. 
IOIIfll OllllOU/IRI/InllllfRUOJ'II.I n'UDY 
CONCLUSIONs-FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
It is absolutely essential that the state of 
South Carolina not miss the opportunity 
to plan and provide for infrastructure at 
a time when infrastructure is needed. 
The state will undergo significant and 
sustained growth for the foreseeable 
future; not to provide, or to cut back, on 
infrastructure during this critical period 
will cause congestion and overload on 
each and every aspect of the system. 
Quality of life will decline, and those 
now seeking out South Carolina as a 
location for business development and 
residence will go elsewhere. 
One of the most important lessons of 
our time is that "quality sells." This 
dictum means that to the degree 
something is done well, people will seek 
it out and buy into it. This should be the 
byword for South Carolina in the future. 
Then~a~ompanimentto 
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development, i.e., infrastructure, must 
be done well. Transportation, 
education, recreation, the arts, and the 
public justice system should be funded 
to the degree that they work exceedingly 
well. If this is done, the state will 
flourish and mature, and people will 
continue to be attracted to it. If it is not 
done, South Carolinians will pay the 
price of growth competition, and other 
regional growth participants will emerge 
as leaders. All of the evidence that has 
been produced to date confirms that 
growth is directly related to quality of 
life. To the degree that growth 
diminishes because of lack of 
infrastructure, so will quality of life. 
Roads that work, an educated labor 
force, prime recreational facilities, 
adequate utilities, and cultural 
amenities attract businesses and 
taxpaying citizens to an area. 
IIIIJIJIIrlliiO'ffiRI IIIIIJI 
SECTION I 
PROJECTION OF 
STATEWIDE INFRASTRUCTURE 
COSTS 1995-2015 
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INTRODUCfiON 
The purpose of the following section is 
to present a detailed estimate of current 
and future infrastructure costs in the 
state of South Carolina. 
The infrastructure cost estimates are a 
product of The Resource Investment and 
Management Systems (TRIMS) model 
developed in the state of New Jersey 
and population and employment 
projections produced by the Data 
Center of the state of South Carolina. 
Cost estimates include planned 
infrastructure projects that have not yet 
been carried out (bacldog); improvements 
to existing and future infrastructure 
after they have been put in place 
(rehabilitation); and future infrastructure 
projects necessitated by both popula-
tion and employment growth (new 
growth). 
Infrastructure cost estimates encompass 
capital projects at the local level to 
maintain existing systems and support 
future growth (local infrastructure) as well 
as those at the state and regional levels, 
which serve regional needs even though 
they may be located in a single area 
(regional injnlsfructure). 
There are seven categories of 
infrastructure, each composed of three 
to six subcategories. The categories 
(trtmSportation; commerce; public 
safety/administration/IDelfore; education; 
health; recreation/culture; en'Dironment) 
follow standard public finance grouping 
procedures for the c.lassific:ation of 
capital facilities. 
Infrastructure cost estimates are 
presented for each of the state's ten 
regions. Regional totals sum to the state. 
The sum of regional and local 
expenditures equals the sum ofbaclclog, 
rehabilitation, and new growth 
expenditures. 
OUPI• .. I•••• 
The TRIMS model estimates future 
infrastructure costs by: 
1) calculating by category existing per 
capita and per employee infrastructure 
costs at the state and regional levels, 
and 2) applying per-unit costs to 
projections of population and 
employment growth. Where possible, 
information has been obtained from the· 
state of South Carolina's departmental 
infrastructure projections and existing 
Council of Governments. These data are 
augmented by special reports on 
infrastructure of particular types that 
have been completed within the state. 
Where in-state data are not normally 
broken out into the categories as 
presented, data from other states has 
been used to create these categories. 
It must be stressed that what follows 
are projections of infrastructure need. 
These figures may be substantially 
higher than actual infrastructure 
expenditures because, in practice, backlog 
infrastructure projects are infrequently 
built; infrastructure rehabilitation is 
typically underfunded; and new 
infrastructure is reluctantly authorized. 
The infrastructure projections contained 
herein: 
• use all information available in 
the state of South Carolina on 
infrastructure needs and costs; 
• are sensitive to national and state 
experiences with regard to 
infrastructure provision; 
• reflect the cost of providing such 
infrastructure in the state of 
South Carolina; 
• reflect current (1996) costs 
inflated to this year from 1990 or 
more recent data; 
• have checks and balances 
between categories of 
infrastructure and types of 
infrastructure needs. 
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DETERMINING INFRASTRUCTURE NEED 
Infrastructure need is calculated using 
multiple iterative processes to develop 
increasingly accurate approximations of 
infrastructure need. The first estimate of 
a state's infrastructure need is 
determined using standards on a per 
capita basis from other states. Prior 
infrastructure studies that Rutgers 
University has undertaken in Delaware, 
Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New 
Jersey, and New York contribute to a 
blended per capita number to calculate 
infrastructure need by category. Twenty-
eight categories of in&astnicture within 
seven overall infrastructure fields are 
projected. uper capita" costs are 
expressed per new resident and per new 
employee. 
These gross estimates of in&astructure 
need form the 1'sacks of cost1' which are 
then filled with the planned 
infrastructure development expenditmes 
of units of state and local (county and 
municipal) govemment Thus, when 
numbers exist for gross need across 28 
categories of infrastructure, and these 
sum to a total for the state and are 
further divided by state and local 
subcategories, these "sacks" can be 
filled by planned South Carolina-
specific expenditures. All of the capital 
facilities budgets of state and local 
governments, independent commissions 
and authorities, and private producers 
of public goods (utilities and 
telecommunications) are scrutinized to 
determine projected capital facilities 
spending. Thus, the bounds of the 
~'sacks" established b usin 
!-&. • L. y g 
uuormation nom other states are filled 
with South Carolina-specific 
information. This causes some 
infrastructure areas' expenditures to 
expand while others contract. 
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South Carolina information is provided 
in various formats and for varying time 
periods. Some data are in the form of 
five-year projections, whereas other 
data provide ten- or twenty-year 
projections. Some information is 
expressed as historical expenditures 
that must be projected into the future. 
Other information reflects just those 
expenditures being made "out of 
pocket" today. All this information 
must be assimilated and converted to 
twenty-year projections, ensuring that 
these costs are not underestimated 
because of historically low expenditure 
patterns in an area or because 
information has not been compiled in a 
way that captures the true outlays for a 
particular infrastructure category. 
Once actual expenditures for each · 
category of infrastructure have been 
calculated, these expenditures are 
divided by projections of population 
and employment in the state and regions 
to develop South Carolina-specific per 
capita infrastructure numbers. Thus, 
specific per capita infrastructure 
numbers are developed using South 
Carolina's own infrastructure 
projections and its own projections of 
population and employment 
The procedure above ensures 
comparable national standards of 
public capital expenditures yet also 
refines these standards to reflect the 
specific South Carolina experience. With 
the South Carolina-sensitive refinements 
incorporated, numbers are available to 
project infrastructure need using the best 
information on both capital facilities 
spending and growth in the state. 
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BACKGROUND 
THE NA1URE AND VALUE OF 
INFRASTRUcruRE 
Infrastructure is defined as roads, 
bridges, mass transportation, airports, 
ports and waterways, water supply, 
waste treatment and disposal, energy 
supply, and communications. Infra-
structure in the nation's 83,000 cities 
and other local jurisdictions is the 
underpining for the national economy. It 
is the foundation upon which industrial 
wealth is created; it is utilized by every 
citizen and all industries. 
Despite its importance, US. infra-
structure investment as a percentage of 
gross domestic product (GDP) has been 
declining for more than twenty years. It 
decreased from a 1975 high of 2.4 
percent of GOP to a 1995 low of 0.3 
percent In contrast, Japan and Germany 
spend an average of 5.1 percent and 2.5 
percent, respectively, of their GDPs on 
domestic infrastructure. Accordingly, 
they have productivity growth rates that 
are much greater than that of the United 
States. 
In 1991, the Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment (OTA) wamed 
that if more investment in certain crucial 
infrastructure areas is not ensured soon, 
the negative impacts on transportation 
efficiency, industrial productivity, and 
national competitiveness will cost the 
country dearly. If the United States is to 
improve its competitiveness and sustain 
its economic growth, there must be 
continued investment in, and 
development of, basic local 
infrastructure. 
Infrastructure investments also have 
multiplier effects especially if some 
investments are dedicated to high-return 
activities of small firms. The OTA recog-
nized this with the admonition that 
immediate attention must be paid to 
developing programs to determine the 
most promising new investment areas 
for public works. Most of those who 
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follow this discourse recognize that 
basic development infrastructure 
investment at the local level is key to 
spurring small firm growth. 
Infrastructure represents an annual 
expenditure in the United States of 
approximately $140 billion, with 24 
percent of this amount ($33.6 billion) 
coming from the federal government 
Since this national investment in 
infrastructure is dispersed among 
numerous federal, state, regional, and 
municipal agencies, comparatively little 
research has been done to document the 
need, distribution, and impacts of such 
investment 
ECONONmCD~O~AND 
GROwrH 
The Ideal· Case 
Economic development refers to the 
growth of residential and nonresidential 
structures on primarily private lands. 
This growth is driven, in tum, by 
population and job growth in geographic 
areas and is responded to by providers 
of public infrastructure there. 
There is a lead-lag relationship between 
population and job growth in which a 
critical mass of population is needed 
before a significant amount of jobs can 
come on-stream; yet, with the arrival of 
jobs, so too comes a new increment in 
population. In an ideal setting, growth is 
a relatively orderly process, and public 
and private institutions facilitate 
growth. Infrastructure is in place where 
needed, and this infrastructure is neither 
overused nor undermaintained. Further, 
there are reasonable relationships 
between the existing economy and new 
growth, both in type and location. One 
type or location of economic growth 
does not dominate another. Similarly, 
reasonable relationships exist between 
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residential and nonresidential 
development with the result that the 
joumey to work is relatively short and 
efficient, and there is an equitable 
balance of income groups paralleling job 
opportunities within and aaoss regions. 
In other words, growth is efficient, and 
the economic development of the state is 
maximized. All of the growth 
mmp~mareruumamom,and 
minimal conflict leads to maximum 
statewide fiscal health and economic 
prosperity. 
The Real Case 
Unfortunately, actual economic growth 
deparm from ideal mnditions in that (1) 
the mmpetition for market share creates 
"haves" and "have-nots, n and (2) the 
public-sector regulatory overlay, in 
attempting to better distribute statewide 
economic development, often sends 
confusing signals and misses sizable 
opportunities. As an example, new 
1arge-scale commercial and industrial 
developments are free to locate within 
the "prime" regions of South Carolina, 
causing even more infrastructure to be 
extended to them and placing these 
political entities in mmpetition with 
each other. 
Simultaneously, other regions within the 
state have managed to attract very little 
"blue chip" economic activity and have 
become home, by default, to a limited 
number of noxious industries and a vast 
majority of poorly paid residenm. 
Economic opportunities and large areas 
of the state have been overlooked. 
The dual costs of (1) providing new and 
extended infrastructure to regions that 
mmpete for and win new development, 
while (2) maintaining the old 
infrastructure in regions that are left 
behind, cause taxes and development 
costs to rise throughout the state. As a 
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result, wage and product costs inaease 
statewide, and businesses and the state 
as a whole bemme less mmpetitive. The 
reality of this inefficient expansion and 
mmpetition is economic triage, wherein 
a finite amount of money is distributed 
politically among competing entities, 
causing all regions and regions to go 
wanting economically. These are the 
middle-stage signs of a state that is in 
the process of making the wrong 
decisions en route to policies that will, 
in the end, lead to a major loss of 
economic tenanm. 
The reason these patterns continue is 
that, in the short run, they are not all 
that bad for any individual location. 
Firms and people are ''distributed" to 
regions that minimize the out-of-pocket 
cosm to the economic entities. Yet the 
long-nm, larger state msts are not 
considered. The reality is that all of the 
projected extensions of capital facilities 
cannot be paid for, and very significant 
opportunities will be missed because of 
misplaced or inadequate resources. 
An Alternative Case 
An alternative is not to stop growth but 
to channel it efficiently, encouraging 
growth in locations where it makes the 
most sense for overall development of 
the state while at the same time ensuring 
that no individual region is neglected. 
High-growth regions must continue to 
grow and be provided with 
infrastructure, but growth in other 
lower-growth regions must also be 
encouraged. This is not "setting growth 
loose" within the state as some may 
charge. In both types of locations-those 
areas that have traditionally been 
growing and those now encouraged to 
grow-environmentally sensitive and 
other lands will be conserved to 
maintain the state's natural scenic 
qualities. Much of the growth that 
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would have taken place in traditional 
growth regions will continue to be 
encouraged, only in more compact and 
efficient development patterns near 
already existing development. Growth in 
regions where there has not been much 
development before is now encouraged 
in newly formed centers attached to 
existing aossroads locations. 
Additional development in high-growth 
regions is handled more carefully and 
elegantly; development in low-growth 
regions is accelerated and strategically 
located. There is no situation of ''haves" 
and ''have-nots'' and no infrastructure 
bankruptcy or excessive dilution. 
Growth is carefully channeled to 
maximize its impact. Billions of dollars 
of infrastructure monies can be 
redirected and not wasted on competing 
or non-strategically located entities. 
The process above is termed "strategic 
economic development," and this form 
of development can be practiced in 
South Carolina.lnaeasingly, positive 
linkages have been found between 
economic development and quality of 
life. A Princeton University study found 
that the most significant variable 
associated with enhanced quality of life 
is an inaease in the local property tax 
base per capita. In other words, those 
locations with more industrial, 
commercial, and residential value per 
capita have the highest quality of life. 
Crime rates are lower; educational test 
scores are higher; real estate resale· 
prices are higher; reaeational amenities 
are higher; and residency times are 
longer in those communities with the 
highest tax bases. 
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THE RELAnONSHIP BE'IWEEN 
STRATEGIC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Strategic economic development seeks to 
improve both the quality of life and the 
standard of living of a state's residents. 
It does this by targeting areas of critical 
capital spending to expand existing 
growth nodes and to encourage new 
enterprises in areas where they currently 
do not exist. Business location decisions 
are heavily influenced by factors in a 
state that encourage business growth. In 
addition to a skilled labor force, these 
factors include adequate public facilities 
and a high quality of life. The absence of 
water and sewer curtails the 
construction of businesses and housing. 
Inaeasing costs of solid waste disposal 
drive up industrial and commercial 
expenses and reduce personal 
disposable income. Cogged trans-
portation arteries frustrate commuters 
and disrupt the delivery of goods and 
services. The careless use of open space 
and the inadequacy of reaeational 
services make a state less attractive to 
businesses, residents, and tourists. 
In a free enterprise economy a state's 
economic health depends upon growth. 
Growth produces jobs, housing, and 
commerce. Growth is needed to generate 
tax revenues to maintain roads, transit 
systems, water and wastewater 
systems, and other infrastructure. The 
best approach is to neither limit growth 
nor passively accept its consequences: it 
lies in managing public investment in 
infrastructure and natural resources 
wisely and in viewing economic 
development strategically. The reality is 
that without growth the bills can't be 
paid; conversely, with too much growth, 
infrastructure can't be provided quickly 
enough to consume the revenues on 
hand. 
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One way to deal with growth is to 
ensure that there is ample infrastructure 
both in place and projected for the 
future. In the past, this has been done 
primarily through public financing 
activities of local governments 
supported by existing residents. 
With spiraling costs and the reduction 
of federal subsidies, states must be 
resourceful in paying for capital 
facilities. FJrSt, the state must now be 
more certain that poorly timed or 
inappropriately located capital facilities 
are minimized. Second, the state must 
look for an infrastructure development 
partner. That partner is the private 
sector-a sector with whom the state 
must maintain good relations. The 
private sector, as a user and provider of 
infrastructure, plays a key role in 
financing infrastructure by paying for or 
constructing facilities occasioned by new 
development, funding infrastructure 
developed through user-generated 
revenues, and/ or by participating in 
joint infrastructure ventures with the 
public sector. 
It must be realized that economic 
development and infrastructure are 
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linked. A good environment for business 
translates into a high quality of life for 
residents. 
Economic development brings benefits 
and costs to many. In most instances, 
benefits far exceed costs, but costs 
cannot be ignored. Excessive costs and 
inefficiencies must be eliminated and 
costs, in the form of infrastructure 
development, must be shared by 
growing and non-grOwing regions as well 
as private- and public-sector 
developments. 
In the current climate of federal 
retrenchment, states cannot "give away 
the store" to new growth. Further, one 
cannot neglect existing businesses, many 
of which are in place and competing on 
a day-to-day basis without incentives, 
nor can one ignore current residents who 
are not able to pay another dime in 
property taxes. These mature and prime 
citizens of the state must be retained at 
all cost. Retention of the state's existing 
firms and long-time residents can be 
achieved through strategic economic 
development that prioritizes allocations 
of resources based on a carefully 
derived view of the future. 
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DEFINITIONS RELATED TO INFRASTRUCI'URE 
Basic Definitions - General 
Infrastructure consists of capital 
investments in land and public facilities 
that are necessary to support 
development and redevelopment for the 
health, safety, and welfare of citizens. 
These investments include public or 
private capital to support public or 
private development for the general 
welfare of the public. 
Local and community infrastructure 
provides site-specific public facilities 
and is sensitive to the degree of 
development and redevelopment. The 
facilities provided include public water 
supply, wastewater treatment, public 
transportation, and highways and 
streets. 
Regional infrastructure provides services 
to support areawide development and 
redevelopment. Provision of regional 
infrastructure is less sensitive to specific 
locations and patterns of growth. The 
facilities provided include major 
intrastate highways, public transit, 
airports, energy facilities, regional solid 
waste management, and other systems. 
Infrastructure Need 
Infrastructure need is determined by the 
extent to which desired levels of seroice 
and standards of quality are achieved and 
maintained given estimates and 
projections of future demand and 
current maintenance. 
Levels of seroice for local and commtmity 
capital facilities are typically defined in 
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terms of the relationship of demand to 
designed capacity. Standards of quality 
for regional infrastructure are typically 
defined in terms of societal objectives 
such as waters that are safe for fishing 
and swimming; the number of direct 
flights to, or passenger miles served by, 
airports within the state; or hauling 
times to, or cubic dimensions of, solid 
waste disposal sites. 
Types of Need 
Local and community needs reflect those 
capital needs that are sensitive to 
municipal and regional growth. Regional 
needs reflect the demands of regional 
and statewide growth, respectively. 
Backlog needs are the capital needs 
required to correct deficiencies in 
systems that serve the existing 
population. Rehabilitation needs are the 
recurring periodic capital needs to make 
major improvements in the existing 
systems. New growth needs are the 
anticipated capital needs to augment 
the existing systems to new growth. 
Infrastructure Costs and Revenues 
Infrastructure costs are the current dollar 
requirements to provide infrastructure, 
including backlog, rehabilitation, and 
new growth. Cost, determined using 
techniques appropriate for each 
infrastructure system, relates needs to 
estimates of costs for units and/ or 
similar systems. Infrastructure revenues 
are the sources of finance used to pay 
for infrastructure costs. Traditionally, 
revenue sources are based on projections 
of authorized or appropriated revenues 
applicable to each infrastructure system. 
DETAILED DEFINITIONS 
Backlog Need- an infrastructure need 
that corrects existing deficiencies related 
to infrastructure capacity or condition. 
Examples include improvements to 
bridges that do not meet federal 
structural safety standards and must be 
repaired (condition), and a commuter 
rail line that does not have sufficient 
rolling stock to adequately serve the 
number of commuters on its lines 
(capacity). In an infrastructure need 
projection there are no future backlog 
expenditures. 
Capital Outlays - the direct 
expencliture(s) for contract or 
construction of buildings, roads, and 
other improvements; for purchase of 
equipment, land, and existing structures; 
and for payments on capital leases. This 
term includes expenditures for 
additions, replacements, and major 
alterations to fixed works and 
structures. However, repairs are 
classified as current operation 
expenditures, as are payments on 
operating leases. 
lnfriiStTucture tmd ln.{rllstructure Systems-
capital facilities and land assets under 
public ownership, operated or 
maintained for public benefit, that are 
necessary to support development and 
redevelopment and protect the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 
Infrastructure systems include 
transportation, energy, tele-
communications, farmland retention, 
water supply, wastewater disposal, 
storm water management, shore 
protection, open space and recreation, 
solid waste management, public health 
care, public education, higher education, 
arts, historic resources, public safety, 
justice, public ac:luUnistration, and 
public housing. 
In these respects, injrastructuTe is the 
overhead needed to maintain society 
and the economy. Investments in 
infrastructure are investments in the 
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future of the economy, environment, 
government, and culture. The following 
criteria further define infrastructure: 
• facilities and assets that are publicly 
owned and/ or serve the public 
health, safety, and welfare; 
• facilities and assets that may 
influence the form or the location of 
development and redevelopment; 
• capital facilities with a high fixed 
cost (> $50,000) and a long service 
life (> 10 years). 
lnfrastructuTe Need -determined by the 
extent to which existing or desired levels 
of service and standards of quality for 
infrastructure systems are achieved and 
maintained given estimates and 
projections of demand. 
Municiplll tmd Regionlll (Local) 
ln.{rllstructure- components and systems 
that~dem~cpublicservices 
commonly associated with growth. 
These include, but are not limited to, 
public water supply, wastewater 
treatment, public transportation, and 
streets. 
New Growth Need- the anticipated need 
for new infrastructure capacity to serve 
projected increases in population and 
employment resulting from new 
development and redevelopment from 
the projection date to the horizon year, 
in this case 1995 to 2015. 
Rehabilitlltion Need- an infrastructure 
need associated with recurring, periodic 
improvements and/or replacements of 
capital facilities necessary to keep 
existing and anticipated infrastructure 
in service, at least through the horizon 
year of the assessment. Rehabilitation 
needs are distinct from, and do not 
include, routine operations and 
maintenance costs. For example, 
rehabilitation needs would include a 
roadway resurfacing project that may 
take place every ten years but would not 
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include routine street cleaning and 
patching. 
Scale of Seroice Delivery - Projected costs 
for infrastructure may be differentiated 
based on the scale of service delivery 
provided by the infrastructure. This 
assessment has two classifications, 
regional and local. 
Regicnud- Infrastructure that may be 
categorized as multiple region or 
statewide infrastructure, and certain 
land assets that possess 
characteristics of regional or 
statewide infrastructure, are 
generally considered to be of a 
regional scale. 
Local- Municipal and regional 
infrastructure and land assets 
sensitive to local patterns of growth 
OUPII•.II ...... 
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and development are generally 
classified as local in scale. 
Statewide (Regional) Infrastructure-
services to support development and 
redevelopment throughout the state or 
its subregions that are not especially 
sensitive to local sites and patterns of 
growth and development. These include 
freeways, airports, energy facilities, 
solid waste management, higher 
education facilities, and other systems 
not elsewhere classified. 
Trends or Cun-ent Conditions- the 
probable development patterns and 
associated demands for infrastructure 
arising from current trends projected 
into the future, patterns and projected 
magnitudes of population and 
employment growth, based, in tum, on 
current private and public practices 
regarding land development. 
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FIGURE 1. 
EXAMPLES OF INFRASTRUCTURE NEED 
Tnmsportation 
R~~onaJ.· .. ·~Local .. · ; Backloe Rehab New Growth 
Roads Interstate and Local roads Defcmd Ten-year road State road 
state highways highway resurfacing FOnstruction 
construction 
Bridges/ Major bridges Bridges across Defezred bridge Replacement of ~ew or expanded 
Tunnels linking regions streams, construction bridge ~dge capacity 
or states railroads, or superstructure or 
roads un 
Public Commuter rail Bus stations Defeual rail Bus terminal Passenger rail 
Transport stations or bus station rehabilitation ear or bus 
1Parkin2 lots construction burchase 
~relght Rail line Rail sidings for Defclrcd port Mgorscrvice ~ew rest stops 
addition regional freight handling road upgrades ~or road freight 
industrial J)arks facilities 
Ports Digging, Docks or Defcmd Regular dredging ~ewdocks. 
dredging, buildings for projects for or building buildings, 
providing docks. recreational links to road or alteration eranes, etc. 
or commercial boating rail access from 
buildings water-based 
facilities 
Aviation Metropolitan Countyailports Defcmd Air traffic New 
ailpons metropolitan control or other metropolitan 
airport equipment airport 
on 
Other Statewide Local walking Deferred bicycle Resurfacing ~ew right-of-
il'raasport bicycle path and jogging path ~ogging paths !waY purchase 
paths immovement 
Commerce 
Rglonal· LoaiJ .. :,.> •... 
.Backloe · ·Rehab·+'''' .. New Growth 
Economic: Science park or Industrial park Defcmd Agricultural New industrial 
Development regional public computer rcsemdt park 
works project laboratmy laboratmy 
construction ... 
Farmland State purchase Farmland Defcmd Purchase of Fannland 
Retention of significant purchases in farmland adjacent purchase 
relrional farm countv fannland 
Energy Pipeline Utility lines Defcmd Electrical Electrical 
pipeline generating generating 
construction station station 
conversion construction 
Telecom· Telephone Cable Defcmd Fiber optic Cable 
munlcatlons communica- television telephone installation television 
tions network switching installation 
station 
construction 
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FIGURE 1. 
EXAMPLES OF INFRASTRUCTURE NEED (Continued) 
PubUc Safety, Administration and Welfare 
Reelonal Local Backloe Rehab New Growth 
Public State or County jail Ilefened Prison Increased prison 
Safety regional prison state prison electrical bed capacity 
construction improvements 
Justice State justice County Def'ened Upgrading of New or 
complex courthouse courthouse courthouse exparxled 
construction security courthouse 
sYStems construction 
Public Public housing County Def'ened Structural Construction to 
Housing complexes homeless construction of repair to meet demand 
shelters halfway houses shelters for scattered-
site housin2 
Education 
. ;. ~ .··: ... 
.. 
·· <~eelonal S}~; .Js:~:%Loeal tr.' ;,. ·1:.~~J'Baekloe>.t; .:!:,' ·.·--'Rebalf'.···· New 'Growth ' ....... ~ . 
Public High schools Elemental)' Def'ened Major roof or Expansion of 
Education and junior high schools construction of structural repair classroom 
schools school of schools space 
bull dina 
Higher State County Def'ened Major roof or Additional 
Education universities and colleges construction of structUral repair dormitory or 
technical sqdrmjc of university n:cn:ational 
COlle£es buildings buildings facilities 
Health 
"''Reelonal· · · '·'' -~'Local "~rt;z; i::'''''Backlo_a ... ··· ·· ... Rehab·· New Growth 
Public Major research County Def'ened Public space New 
Health Care hospital or hospital or construction of upgrades in construction of 
uauma center clinic children's state state forensic 
hospital psychiatric care center 
facilities 
Water Regional County Def'ened Repair of Construction of 
Supply reservoir pumping linkage of raervoir new local 
station water supply pumping 
SYstems stations 
Waste Water Major sewage Home and Dc:fimd Upgrade to Addition to 
Disposal treaanent neighborhood construction of sewage sewage 
facility sewer lines sewage treatment treatment 
treaanent facility capacity 
facility 
SoUd Waste Regional County Def'ened Environmental Construction of 
landfill recycling center purchase of upgrade to additional 
regional solid existing landfill recycling 
waste facility facilities 
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FIGURE 1. 
EXAMPLES OF INFRASTRUCTURE NEED (Continued) 
Recreation and Culture 
.. :. Reelonal Local Backloe · Rehab 'New Growth 
Recreation Major state County park I>efeaed Upgrading of Acquisition and 
Facilities nature preserve system purchase of public marinas construction of 
additional park- additional parks 
land 
Arts/ State art center County libraty I>efeaed Remodeling Construction of 
Libraries construction of state libraty regional special 
state teCOid purpose library 
storaee center 
Historic State museum LocaJly I>efeaed Painting and Refurbishing 
Resources significant construction of upgrading state and local 
historic geological visitors' center buildings in 
buildings museum at state historic rural locations 
site 
Environment 
··~.:.• ··:.:::-::::,- ; ·:·i:'i:r;_ ~ .... ,~,-~--~-::·\~A:t· ~eirlonal f:c .:~~ 'Local ;t!;r!;:·. ·.:·)' 'Bacldoa +r>"''·~ "Rehab·.::F;;>: · New Growth< 
Storm Water Flood basin Dminage Defamd flood Major dam New regional 
Management control culverts control project tqllir wata' 
containment 
facllities 
Shore State beach Groins and Dr!enal Groin and jetty New breakwater 
Protection replenishment jetties brr:akwaler tqllir construction 
construction 
Sensitive Major wetland Wetland Dr!enal lfa7anlous Purchase of 
Land and m:ovay mitigation wa1and waste cleanup watershed 
Water operation efforts n=covay development 
ri_g_hts 
Open Space Stateparlc County park Dr!enal Park New purchases 
and system system purchase of improvements of parkland 
Recreation PID'Chase . at various sites statewide 
Air Electrical Nonresidential Dr!enal Refurbishment Purchase of 
Pollution generating monitoring purchase of of air pollution new technology 
station devices major monitoring to limit 
scrubbers improvements equipment generating 
to technology station 
PDilution 
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STATE, REGIONAL, AND COUNTY GROWIH 
State Growth 
South Carolina is a state whose 1995 
3.7 million population and 1.6 million 
jobs have increased by one-third and 
one-half, respectively, since 1970. In 
twenty years, by the year 2015, South 
Carolina will increase its population by 
about 23%, or almost 850,000, and will 
increase its job base by 30%, or 480,000. 
(See Figure 2.) It is a state that attracted 
$5.4 billion in nonresidential 
development investment in 1995, 
exceeding the previous yearly record by 
45 percent. The jobs emerging from this 
growth-the largest number of jobs 
created in three decades (nearly 
24,000)-paid an average wage of 
$28,500, $6,000 higher than the state 
average, and $2,000 higher than the 
national average. 
Regional Growth-The "Known Five" 
The vast majority of the new growth is 
occurring in five of the state's ten re-
gions. (See Figures 2 and 3 [map].) The 
Appalachian (Greenville-Spartanburg) 
Region in the northwestern portion of 
the state is the home of BMW's domes-
tic production facilities. In 1995 this 
region had the largest share of 
population (26o/o) and employment 
(29%) in the state. It is within the 1-85 
corridor from Atlanta to Washington, 
D.C., and is home to most of the "blue-
chip" plants and manufacturing 
facilities that come to South Carolina. 
This area has the greatest diversity of 
employment across SIC sectors, the 
highest median income, and the highest 
number of automobile registrations. By 
2015 its population will increase by 23 
percent and its employment by 24 
percent. 
OUPI••II•a•• 
The Central Midlands Region is the 
home of the state's capital (Columbia) 
and is the center of the state's white-
collar growth in the form of private-
sector professionals, government 
workers, and university faculty, 
students, and staff. This region, which is 
cross-cut by Interstates 20 and 26, has 
15 percent of the state's population and 
18 percent of its job base. Population is 
expected to grow in this region by 24 
percent and employment by 30 percent 
by the year 2015. 
Charleston, on the eastem coast toward 
the middle of the state, is the home of 
port-oriented activities, the military, 
and cultural tourism. It is part of the 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Region, 
which is accessed from the north and 
south via Interstates 95 and 26. It has a 
slightly smaller population (7o/o) than 
the Central Midlands Region and about 
26 percent less employment. It will grow 
by 22 percent in population and 50 
percent in employment over the 20-year 
period 1995-2015. 
The Myrtle Beach area, or the Grand 
Strand, is part of the Waccamaw 
Region, located along U.S. Highway 17 
in the northeastern part of the state. 
This region, known for beach-oriented 
tourism and golf, is one of the fastest-
growing regions in the state. Twenty 
years of growth will increase population 
by 41 percent and employment by 32 
percent. 
Hilton Head is part of the Lowcountry 
Region and is accessed via Interstate 95 
in the extreme southem part of the state. 
This area, once known primarily for 
retirement or second-home development 
on Hilton Head Island, is now 
experiencing significant off-island 
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FIGURE 2. 
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT GROWTH IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
1995-2015 
1995 2015 Population Population 1995 2015 Employment Employ-
Population Population Cbange #I Cbange% Employ- Employ- Cbange #I ment 
REGION ment ment Cbange% 
S.C. State 3,673,287 4,613,155 1,000,468 27% 1,612,187 2,141,216 529,030 33'1 
total 
Upper 192,484 214,624 22,140 12% 70,280 85,403 15,124 22CJ 
Savannah 
Pee Dee 322,056 345,197 23,141 7% 127,719 161,088 33,369 26'1 
Catawba 264,036 315,736 51,700 20% 96,607 131,176 34,569 36'1 
Waa::amaw 246,259 415,100 168,841 69% 105,080 158,278 53,198 51CJI 
Lowcountry 172,103 274,100 101,997 59% 58,236 78,629 20,393 35'1 
Lower 283,903 332,998 49,095 17,. 130,179 202,921 72,742 56'1 
Savannah 
Central 538,437 656,200 117,763 22% 274,278 359,306 85,028 31CJI 
Midlands 
Santee 201,678 246,600 44,922 22% 65,340 82,337 16,997 26CJI 
Lynches 
Appalachian 945,911 1,062,000 116,089 12% 445,746 556,788 1II,042 2SCJI 
Berkeley- 506,420 811,200 304,780 ~ 238,720 325,290 86,570 36'1 
Charleston-
Dorchester 
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FIGURE3. 
COUNTIES (46) AND COG REGIONS IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA 
Source: ATLAS PRO-
STRATEGIC MAPPING. 1991 
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Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
population and employment growth. It 
is the smallest region in both aggregate 
population and employment, but it is 
the second fastest-growing region in 
population growth and is tied for first in 
employment growth. 
Regional Growth- The "Comers" 
The above five regions represent 66 and 
71 percent of the state's population and 
employment, respectively; they 
represent about 74 and 76 percent of 
projected growth in these two sectors. 
This means that significant new growth 
will be taking place in other regions of 
the state, which is reason enough to 
begin to consider how infrastructure 
monies will be raised and allocated 
throughout the state. Historical patterns 
of South Carolina growth are still very 
evident, but there are also emerging 
activities in regions whose needs require 
attention. 
Of the earlier-mentioned IIJ<nown Five" 
regions, the Lowcmmtry Region has the 
smallest projected population growth, 
estimated at about 59,000 over the 
twenty-year period. 
Of the remaining regions, the Upper 
Savannah Region, while embraced by 
Interstates 20, 26, 385 and State Road 
72, lacks an interstate in and around 
Greenwood. The Upper Savannah 
Region has more employment than the 
Lowcountry Region, but its employment 
will grow by a much smaller amount. 
(The growth in employment change will 
be only about a third of the growth in 
the Lowcountry Region.) The Upper 
Savannah Region, surrounding the 
Sumter National Forest, is and will 
continue to be a significant tourist 
destination and has been discovered by 
such national and international firms as 
Sara Lee and Fuji. 
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The Catawba ~on in the north-central 
part of the state is bisected in a north-
south direction by Interstate 77 running 
from Columbia, SC to Charlotte, NC. 
Its population will grow by about 
83,000 or 31 percent over the period 
1995-2015. Employment growth of 
about 26,000 for this region will be 
nearly two and a half times the rate of 
the Upper Savannah Region. The 
Catawba Region is largely influenced by 
the growth of Charlotte, NC. Charlotte 
has excellent airport facilities and is 
only 90 miles north of Columbia. 
The Lower Savannah Region, sur-
rounded by Interstates 20 and 26 in the 
north and the US Route 301/I-95 cor-
ridor in the south, will grow by 60,000 in 
population (21%) and 26,000 in jobs 
(24%). A new solid waste facility has 
been developed at the U.S. Department 
of Energy, Savannah River Plant. This 
will answer the region's solid waste 
needs. 
The Santee Lynches Region, the region 
immediately east of the region contain-
ing the state's capital, will grow by 
31,000 in population or about 15 
percent, and by 22,000 in employment, 
or about one-third. The region is 
traversed by Interstate 20 in an east-
west direction in its northern half and 
by I-95 in a north-south direction in its 
lower half. The changing military 
priorities of the U.S. government 
continue to heavily influence the 
economy of this region. 
The Pee Dee Region, northwest of Myrtle 
Beach and bordering North Carolina, 
will be the slowest growth region in the 
state in population but will still grow by 
about 23,000 in population and 29,000 
employment. The region is divided by 
Iriterstate 95 in a north-south direction 
but lacks an equivalent east-west 
thoroughfare. State Road 501 is 
underdeveloped in this region. 
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OVERVIEW OF INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS 
INTR.ODUcriON 
Table I-1 shows infrastructure needs 
for the state of South Carolina and 
Tables I-2 through I-11 for its ten 
Council of Governments (COG) regions. 
Infrastructure need is presented by 
seven major categories and includes 28 
different areas of growth-related 
capital outlays. The major categories of 
expenditure are: 
• Transportation 
• Commerce 
• Public Safety, Administration 
and Welfare 
• Education 
• Health 
• Recreation and Culture 
• Environment 
Infrastructure is divided into regiontll 
need (state- or COG-required) and lOCill 
need (region- or municipality-
required). It is also divided into backlog 
(deferred from completion), 
rehabilitation (system repair and 
improvement), and new growth needs 
(additional capital facilities required). 
STATE INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS 
State infrastructure needs for South 
Carolina will amount to about $57 
billion over the twenty-year period 1995 
to 2015. More than 58 percent of this 
infrastructure need is related to new 
growth ($33 billion); about 25 percent is 
related to rehabilitation needs, and 
approximately 17 percent is related to 
backlog. (See Table 1-1.) It is assumed 
that backlog will be met during the 
twenty-year period and that it will not 
reoccur over the period. It is further 
assumed that system upgrading 
(rehabilitation) will take place 
continuously, including that required for 
new growth infrastructure as it ages over 
time. 
By far the most significant category of 
statewide infrastructure need relates to 
OUPR·-·M•SU 
transportation. This category alone 
amounts to 51 percent of the state's 
projected infrastructure need. 
Expenditures on roads, in tun_l, 
constitute three-quarters of this amount. 
Other significant statewide categories of 
infrastructure requirements are: 
education (18% of total); health (14%); 
commerce (70k); public safety, 
administration and welfare (5%); the 
environment (3%); and recreation and 
Culture (3%) .. 
In terms of both existing development 
and new growth, the most significant 
capital expenditures will be for roads, 
bridges, public education and higher . 
education, water, sewer, and econmruc 
development On a per capita basis 
(including all residents and employees), 
new growth infrastructure need amounts 
to about $5,000 per new state resident 
over the next twenty years, and 
backlog/rehabilitation costs (system 
maintenance) amount to $3,600 per 
existing resident (See Figure 4.) These 
are daunting levels by any estimate. 
INFRASTRUCTURE NEED BY REGION 
Projected infrastructure needs within the 
state's ten regions ranges from a high of 
$12 billion to a low of $2 billion. (See 
individual region tabulations, pp. 53-
62.) The region with the highest 
projected need is the Appalachian; the 
region with the lowest is Santee 
Lynches. The highest-spending regions 
contain the growth nodes of Greenville-
Spartanburg and Charleston; the lowest-
spending region is comprised of slower-
growth regions in a region west of the 
state's capital. Two regions that fall 
toward the upper end of the 
infrastructure need distribution are the 
Central Midlands Region, at $8 billion, 
and the Waccamaw Region, at $5 
billion. These regions contain the cities 
of Columbia and Myrtle Beach, 
respectively. Columbia is receiving 
considerable public building investment, 
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whereas Myrtle Beach is experiencing a 
significant amount of tourism-related 
infrastructure outlays. 
The remaining five regions (Upper 
Savannah, Pee Dee, Catawba, Low-
country, and Lower Savannah) have 
projected infrastructure needs in the $2-
$4 billion range. With the exception of 
OUPa••ll·-·- 42 
Pee Dee and Upper Savannah, these are 
all regions that will grow by between 
55,000 and 85,000 in population over 
the upcoming twenty-year period. Pee 
Dee, larger than most of these other 
regions, will grow by only about 23,000 
over the period and Upper Savannah by 
24,000. 
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FIGURE4. 
EXISTING AND NEW GROWI'H INFRASTRUCTURE 
COSTS IN SOUTH CAROUNA 
1995-2015 
Total Backlog and Backlog and Rehab Total New Growth 
Rehab Costs Costs per Capita New Growth Costs Costs per Capita 
REGION (m S millions) ($) (in S millions) ($) 
S.C. State Total 23,709 2,959 30,269 1S.S69 
Upper Savannah 1,207 3,324 1,193 24,329 
Pee Dee 1,856 2,966 1,472 17,981 
Catawba 1.S30 3,113 1,827 15,979 
W.:camaw 1,712 3,322 3,241 12,274 
Lowcountry 1.s40 6,672 2,311 16.SS6 
II..ower Savannah 1,844 2,792 2,082 11,702 
Central Midlands 3,485 2,821 4.S26 16,688 
Santee Lynches 1,020 2,700 1,120 14,892 
Appalachian 5.S04 2,737 5,367 17,264 
Berkeley- 4,009 3,280 7,131 1S.SS9 
Charleston-
Dorchester 
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Table 1·1 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015} 
(in millions of current dollars} 
STATE TOTAL 
ISei'VICe Area I Regumlll Loclll BllCklog Ke/UIIJ _New 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 13,426 8,320 3,098 5,488 13,16(] 
Bridges 2,933 116 185 287 2,S7i 
Public Transportation 857 330 216 428 543 
Freight (Rail and Road) 245 71 68 146 102 
Pons/Maritime Activities 1,471 215 338 674 67-4 
Aviation (Including Air 427 380 164 239 404 
Freight) 
~rT~mwonF~ilities 16 s 4 4 13 
Total 19,375 9,437 4,073 7,265 17,47~ 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 1,699 370 229 85 1,75-4 
Farmland Retention 52 21 53 9 J(J 
Energy 309 85 23 221 15(] 
Telecommunications 1,286 31 52 456 8~ 
Total 3,346 506 357 772 2,7~ 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 547 1,020 272 245 1,051 
Justice (Coutts) 146 339 94 157 23-4 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 180 401 145 137 29S 
Total 873 1,760 511 539 1,58-4 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 697 6,346 1,893 1,943 3,200 
Higher Education 2,629 546 152 487 2,536 
Total 3,326 6,892 2,045 2,430 5,74~ 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 814 580 382 391 621 
Water Supply 85 2,265 341 585 1,424 
Waste Water Disposal 816 2,176 530 781 1,681 
Solid Waste Management 2S9 788 540 352 lS!i 
Total 1,973 5,810 1,794 2,109 3,88(1 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational F~ties 155 456 104 172 33!i 
Arts I Library 225 2S2 159 8S 233 
Historic Resources 243 186 98 152 17S 
Total 623 893 361 408 74ti 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 230 666 141 254 SOl 
Shore and River Protection 242 183 64 204 15! 
Sensitive Land and Water 123 140 49 23 191 
Open Sp~e 66 167 115 56 61 
Air Pollution 32 15 8 27 12 
Total 693 1,172 378 564 9~ 
OVERALL TOTAL 30,208 26,470 9,518 14,088 33,072 
Total 
21,746 
3,048 
1,187 
316 
1,686 
808 
20 
28,811 
2,069 
72 
394 
1,317 
3,852 
1,567 
485 
581 
2,634 
7,043 
3,175 
10,218 
1,394 
2,350 
2,992 
1,047 
7,783 
611 
477 
427 
1,516 
896 
426 
263 
233 
48 
1,865 
56,678 
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REGIONAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS 
UPPER SAVANNAH REGION · 
PPBDBEREGION 
CATAWBA REGION 
WACCAMAW REGION 
l.oWCOUN'IRY REGION 
l.oWERSAVANNAHREGION 
CEN'IRALMIDLANDSREGION 
SANIEELYNCHES REGION 
APPALACHIAN REGION 
BERJCELEY-OIARLEsroN-DoRCHES'IERREGION 
Sl 
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Table I·2 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
UPPER SAVANNAH REGION 
ISemceArea 1 JCegwiUII LIJCIIl BIICklog JCelui/J _New 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 908 333 121 454 666 
Bridges 131 15 17 15 114 
Public Transportation so 7 10 17 30 
Freight (Rail and Road) 9 2 3 6 2 
PortsiMaritime Activities . 
-
. . . 
Aviation (Including Air 
-
14 3 3 8 
Freight) 
Other Transportation Facilities 
- - - - -
Total 1,097 372 153 495 821 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 153 33 16 4 166 
Farmland Retention 3 1 3 1 
-
Energy 24 s 2 16 11 
Telecommunications 37 s 3 13 27 
Total 216 45 23 34 204 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 38 78 2S 9 83 
Justice (Courts) 9 21 s 10 14 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 8 26 8 8 18 
Total 55 124 38 27 114 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 20 204 6S 65 94 
Higher Education 40 
-
2 6 32 
Total 60 204 67 71 126 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 2S 19 14 14 16 
Water Supply 4 82 18 30 39 
Waste Water Disposal 56 85 28 43 71 
Solid Waste Management 13 43 31 20 s 
Total 98 229 90 106 131 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 8 21 4 8 18 
Arts I Library 6 8 6 4 s 
Historic Resources 12 16 4 9 13 
Total 26 45 14 21 36 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 11 26 7 14 17 
Shore and River Protection s 17 2 12 8 
Sensitive Land and Water 6 11 2 1 13 
Open Space 4 10 6 3 6 
Air Pollution 1 1 
-
2 
-
Total 28 65 18 31 44 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,580 1,084 403 785 1,476 
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1otal 
1,241 
14E 
Si 
11 
. 
14 
1,46~ 
18E 
4 
2~ 
42 
261 
liE 
29 
34 
17!1 
224 
~ 
:: 
141 
56 
328 
30 
14 
27 
71 
3i 
22 
11 
14 
2 
93 
2,664 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,063 410 201 507 
Bridges 225 3 11 30 
Public Transportation 46 6 13 24 
Freight (Rail and Road) 15 4 s 11 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 15 18 7 8 
Other Transportation Facilities 
Total 1,365 442 236 580 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 180 39 29 6 
Farmland Retention 4 2 s 1 
Energy 20 s 1 17 
Telecommunications 95 1 7 57 
Total 298 47 43 80 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND Mm 
Public Safety (Jails) 71 78 41 23 
Justice (Courts) 11 26 9 17 
Public AdminJ JnstitJ Hsg. 16 36 20 12 
Total 98 139 70 52 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 40 260 100 100 
Higher Education 98 7 s 15 
Total 138 267 105 115 
HEALTH 
· Public Health Care 34 2S 23 14 
Water Supply 6 115 ·27 37 
Waste Water Disposal 82 155 58 94 
Solid Waste Management 31 160 108 74 
Total 152 455 216 219 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 10 31 8 15 
Arts I Ubrary 10 12 10 s 
Historic Resources 10 13 7 10 
Total 29 56 25 31 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 14 30 10 13 
Shore and River Protection 7 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 3 s 3 2 
Open Space 4 11 9 4 
Air Pollution 2 1 2 
Total 23 55 22 22 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,104 1,461 717 1,100 
s-wz: Ratpn CUPR; Wilbur Smi1b Anod~~a· Siemaa, ..._ .t Mlllb; SadiiDDe I!DvliUIIdlllllal AIP":!Mes • Pnljccliau. Aapst 1996 
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Table 1-4 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
CATAWBA REGION 
Roads 911 169 526 
Bridges 155 23 20 
Public Transportation 53 16 30 
Freight (Rail and Road) 11 4 7 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
Aviation (Including Air 2 3 5 
Freigh¥ 
Other ransportation 1 
Facilities 
Total 1,133 215 587 
Economic Development 6 
Farmland Retention 1 
Energy 13 
Telecommunications 15 
Total 34 
12 
4 
5 
21 
22 55 55 
313 18 S4 
335 73 109 
Public Health Care 47 19 22 
Water Supply 21 23 45 
Waste Water Disposal 30 59 108 
Solid Waste Management 14 31 19 
Total 112 133 193 
11 7 12 
23 11 5 
9 5 7 
43 23 24 
Storm Water Management 14 10 15 
Shore and River Protection 5 3 6 
Sensitive Land and Water 6 3 1 
Open Space 4 7 4 
Air Pollution 2 2 
Total 31 24 28 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,943 996 
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Table 1-5 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
WACCAMAW REGION 
Serviee Ares Regiolllll Loctd BIICklog Reluzb New Tottd 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,413 185 408 
Bridges 152 3 15 
Public Transportation 97 15 34 
Freight (Rail and Road) 16 3 9 
Ports/Maritime Activities 8 2 4 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 13 20 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 
Total 1,687 221 490 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 147 20 6 
Farmland Retention 4 3 1 
Energy 17 1 10 
Telecommunications 62 2 16 
Total 229 27 32 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELF 
Public Safety (Jails) 45 8 17 12 
Justice (Courts) 6 5 10 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 12 8 7 
Total 63 29 28 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 91 201 236 
Higher Education 11 4 14 
Total 102 205 250 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 48 18 22 
Water Supply 8 21 37 
Waste Water Disposal 57 24 61 
Solid Waste Management 15 21 15 
Total 127 84 134 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 14 5 11 
Arts I Library 27 10 4 
Historic Resources 14 4 9 
Total 55 19 23 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 22 9 19 
Shore and River Protection 88 15 58 
Sensitive Land and Water 15 3 1 
Open Space 4 7 4 
Air Pollution 1 1 1 
Total 131 35 84 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,394 620 1,042 
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Table 1-6 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
LOWCOUNTRY REGION 
Service Aret~ RegioiUil Loctd BllCklog Reluzb New Total 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 674 107 329 
Bridges 183 18 18 
Public Transportation 52 9 16 
Freight (Rail and Road) 8 3 s 
Ports/Maritime Activities 137 1 32 62 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 242 13 77 114 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 
Total 1,297 246 544 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 125 11 15 
Fannland Retention 4 3 1 
Energy 11 1 7 
Telecommunications 37 2 13 
Total 177 3 17 36 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 26 4 13 10 
Justice (Courts) 7 1 s. 3 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 9 7 4 
Total 42 25 17 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 48 120 120 
Higher Education 34 4 12 
Total 82 124 132 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care so 12 13 
Water Supply 6 14 24 
Waste Water Disposal 141 34 ss 
Solid Waste Management 11 21 15 
Total 208 81 107 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 2S 14 18 
Arts I Library s 4 2 
Historic Resources 8 4 6 
Total 38 22 26 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 12 6 11 
Shore and River Protection 81 18 62 
Sensitive Land and Water 22 2 2 
Open Space 2 s 2 
Air Pollution 1 1 
Total 119 31 78 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,963 546 940 
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Table 1·7 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCI'URE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
LOWER SAVANNAH REGION 
Serviee Area Regitmlll Lot:lll Bt.JCklog Relulb New Total 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 959 201 644 
Bridges 144 17 18 
Public Transportation 48 12 22 
Freight (Rail and Road) 19 4 10 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 3 3 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 
Total 1,171 237 697 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 63 6 
Farmland Retention 4 1 
Energy 48 28 
Telecommunications 58 19 
Total 172 54 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION 
Public Safety (Jails) 62 11 
Justice (Courts) 12 12 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 9 13 
Total 83 36 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 56 140 140 
Higher Education 241 16 60 
Total 297 156 200 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 57 2S 32 
Water Supply 2 28 48 
Waste Water Disposal 37 48 5S 
Solid Waste Management 19 42 22 
Total 115 144 157 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 13 7 21 
Arts I Librmy 11 8 4 
Historic Resources 12 6 13 
Total 36 21 38 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 20 11 29 
Shore and River Protection 1 1 4 
Sensitive Land and Water 4 4 2 
Open Space 4 8 4 
Air Pollution 3 1 2 
Total 32 24 41 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,906 632 1,223 
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Table 1·8 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
CENTRAL MIDLANDS REGION 
Service Area Regional LoCIIl BtlCklog Reluzb New Tollll 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,829 1,228 547 640 1,870 3,051 
Bridges 153 11 17 35 113 164 
Public Transportation 150 61 38 75 98 211 
Freight (Rail and Road) 49 14 13 30 20 63 
PortsfMaritime Activities 
- - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 42 17 12 17 30 59 
Other Transportation Facilities 2 1 1 - 2 3 
Total 2,225 1,332 627 797 2,133 3,55'7 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 133 29 15 11 135 161 
Fannland Retention 7 3 8 1 1 l(J 
Energy 47 16 2 36 25 64 
Telecommunications 280 2 12 88 182 282 
Total 467 50 37 136 344 51' 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 66 124 29 24 136 189 
Justice (Courts) 35 50 19 18 48 85 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 50 70 26 17 77 12( 
Total 151 244 74 59 261 39! 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 118 984 295 295 512 1,102 
Higher Education 1,113 67 59 177 944 1,18(] 
Total 1,231 1,051 354 472 1,456 2,282 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 134 89 46 52 125 223 
Water Supply 6 423 64 137 228 429 
Waste Water Disposal 34 400 94 114 225 434 
Solid Waste Management 42 95 65 47 25 131 
Total 215 1,007 269 351 603 t,m 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 19 65 14 27 43 84 
Arts I Library 22 95 38 21 58 111 
Historic Resources 45 12 18 24 15 5~ 
Total 86 172 70 72 116 25fi 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 46 107 24 41 88 153 
Shore and River Protection 4 10 2 7 5 1<4 
Sensitive Land and Water 17 9 9 3 14 2E 
Open Space 12 22 21 8 5 ~ Air Pollution 5 2 1 3 2 D4 Total 83 151 57 63 114 
OVERALL TOTAL 4,459 4,006 1,488 1,950 5,028 8,46~ 
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Table 1-9 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
SANTEE LYNCHES REGION 
Se111ice AreG !RegioJUJI Local Backlog Relulb New 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 633 322 124 307 524 
Bridges 108 2 2 17 92 
Public Transportation 36 5 9 17 14 
Freight (Rail and Road) 10 3 3 6 3 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
-
. 
- - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 4 {j 2 5 3 
Other Transportation Facilities - - - -
Total 790 33'7 140 352 636 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 77 13 9 3 78 
Farmland Retention 3 1 3 
- -
Energy 16 -4 1 14 5 
Telecommunications 29 . 2 13 14 
Total 125 11 15 31 
'' PUBUC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 32 6-4 18 6 71 
Justice (Courts) 8 23 3 5 22 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 4 12 6 5 4 
Total 43 fJ8 27 17 fJ8 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 32 25(J 80 80 122 
Higher Education 47 13 3 9 48 
Total 7fJ 2Q 83 89 170 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 25 Hl 15 15 15 
Water Supply 2 100 20 33 56 
Waste Water Disposal 57 95 30 42 79 
Solid Waste Management 11 4(J 27 18 6 
Total tS 261 92 108 156 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 5 1-4 4 7 9 
Arts I Library 13 IE 4 3 22 
Historic Resources 7 1(J 4 7 6 
Total 26 4(1 12 16 37 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 9 2i 6 11 19 
Shore and River Protection 4 ~ 1 3 6 Sensitive Land and Water 3 ~ 3 2 6 Open Space 4 6 3 3 
Air Pollution 1 1 
-
2 
-
Total 21 4~ 16 20 34 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,179 1,0" 386 632 1,229 
To till 
955 
110 
40 
13 
-
10 
-
1,128 
90 
4 
20 
30 
143 
96 
31 
15 
142 
282 
60 
342 
44 
109 
151 
51 
356 
20 
28 
17 
65 
36 
10 
10 
12 
2 
70 
2,246 
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Table 1-10 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
APPALACHIAN REGION 
Serviee Area RegiolUil LDctd BtzCidog Relu:zb New 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 2,394 2,360 951 1,141 2,662 
Bridges 371 72 47 60 336 
Public Transportation 184 115 61 126 112 
Freight (Rail and Road) 64 18 19 38 26 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
- - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 91 82 35 52 86 
Other Transportation Facilities 4 2 2 1 2 
Total 3,108 2,649 1,114 1,418 3,224 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 506 110 86 19 511 
Fannland Retention 13 5 13 2 2 
Energy 64 22 6 52 28 
Telecommunications 342 3 10 131 205 
Total 925 140 114 204 746 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 90 185 46 67 162 
Justice (Courts) 13 45 13 34 11 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 14 46 18 19 23 
Total 118 276 78 120 195 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 155 1,763 562 562 794 
Higher Education 381 154 27 79 429 
Total 536 1,917 589 641 1,223 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 175 130 92 90 123 
Water Supply 16 547 84 133 347 
Waste Water Disposal 167 463 105 135 390 
Solid Waste Management 65 188 137 80 36 
Total 423 1,329 417 438 896 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 13 52 13 24 28 
Arts I Library 82 33 40 22 52 
Historic Resources 36 62 19 21 58 
Total 130 147 73 67 138 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 55 166 38 64 119 
Shore and River Protection 6 14 5 8 7 
Sensitive Land and Water 27 28 12 6 37 
Open Space 17 49 30 15 22 
Air Pollution 10 4 2 8 3 
Total 114 261 87 101 188 
OVERALL TOTAL 5,354 6,719 2,473 2,989 6,610 
Total 
4,754 
443 
295 
83 
173 
~ 
5,75~ 
61E 
u 
8E 
34E 
1,06! 
27~ 
5S 
6(] 
393 
1,9lll 
53S 
2,453 
30S 
563 
63C 
25~ 
1,751 
6~ 
11~ 
9~ 
2~ 
221 
2( 
5~ 
6'l 
13 
37« 
12,072 
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Table 1·11 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995·2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
BERKELEY-CHARLESTON-DORCHESTER REGION 
Service Al'llll Regio1141 LoCtll Bt~elclog Rehllb New 
Growth 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 2,642 1,217 492 532 2,835 
Bridges 1,313 2 33 60 1,221 
Public Transportation 141 63 33 67 104 
Freight (Rail and Road) 43 13 11 24 20 
PortsiMaritime Activities 1,326 194 304 608 608 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 32 13 9 13 23 
Other Transportation Facilities s 1 1 1 4 
Total 5,501 1,502 883 1,305 4,815 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 179 39 19 10 189 
Farmland Retention 7 3 7 1 1 
Energy 44 15 3 28 27 
Telecommunications 304 15 10 91 218 
Total 534 71 40 130 435 
PUBUC SAFETY, ADMINISTRADON AND WELF!\RE 
Public Safety (Jails) 57 114 32 71 67 
Justice (Coutts) 35 76 21 43 47 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 43 97 38 47 ss 
Total 135 286 91 161 169 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 115 890 275 290 440 
Higher Education 351 51 14 61 327 
Total 466 940 289 351 767 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 218 147 117 117 131 
Water Supply 15 323 42 63 233 
Waste Water Disposal .ISS 252 so 74 283 
Solid Waste Management 39 86 57 42 26 
Total 427 807 266 296 672 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 37 103 29 29 82 
Ans I Libraly 28 60 28 16 44 
Historic Resources 89 17 27 46 34 
Total 154 180 83 91 159 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 27 109 21 37 78 
Shore and River Protection 48 53 ·16 43 42 
Sensitive Land and Water 19 15 8 4 22 
Open Space 11 24 19 9 8 
Air Pollution s 2 1 4 2 
Total 110 203 65 97 151 
OVERALL TOTAL 7,327 3,989 1,716 2,431 7,168 
To till 
3,859 
1,314 
204 
ss 
1,520 
4~ 
E 
7,00~ 
218 
s: 
319 
60S 
17~ 
111 
1~ 
421 
l,OOS 
40:2 
1,40'7 
36S 
33S 
401 
12!! 
1,234 
14() 
1~ 
3~ 
13E 
101 
3-4 
3S 
j 
3U 
11,3Ui 
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SECTION II 
PROJECTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE 
NEEDS WITHAL TERNATIVE MEANS OF 
PROVISION, TECHNOLOGICAL 
ADVANCES, AND REGIONALIZATION 
SAVINGS 
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PART A 
INTRODUCTION TO 
INFRASTRUCTURE COST REDUCTION 
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INTRODUCI'ION 
The purpose of the section that follows is to 
present a detailed estimate of the potential 
infrastructure cost savings to be found in 
alternatives to traditional public 
infrastructure construction, new 
technologies, and the regionalization of local 
service delivery. 
This section is a continuation of the effort 
described in Section I, which presented 
estimates of current and future 
infrastructure costs in the state of South 
Carolina. The infrastructure savings 
estimates enumerated here result from 
discussions with experts and an 
examination of current literature. Savings 
from three general approaches are 
considered: 
1. Alternatives to traditional 
construction/approaches: efficiencies 
gained by better Construction 
management techniques or novel 
approaches to problems now solved by 
standard infrastructure construction. 
2. Technological advances: savings gained 
through innovations in electronic and 
material science. 
3. Regionalization, or sharing of resources: the 
estimation of savings resulting from 
increased cooperation among local 
providers of infrastructure. 
Potential infrastructure savings result both 
from new ways of maintaining existing 
infrastructure (rehabilitation) and from new 
approaches to infrastructure construction to 
meet existing demand (backlog) or future 
development (new growth). Similarly, 
savings could result in the folding of locally 
provided infrastructure into regional 
infrastructure packages. 
There are seven categories of infrastructure, 
each composed of three to six subcategories. 
The categories are: transportation; commerce; 
public sajety/administrationlwelfare; education; 
helllth; recreation/culture; environment. For 
each category of infrastructure, recognized 
experts were consulted for their views on 
the nature and magnitude of cost savings 
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that could reasonably be expected in the 
rehabilitation or construction of 
infrastructure. likewise, a current literature 
review was conducted to further investigate 
possible savings. Professional judgments 
were selectively employed to determine 
estimates. Because the savings strategies are 
applicable (and averaged) to multiple 
categories of infrastructure, in certain cases, 
the potential exists for over- or under-
attributing specific savings; therefore, the 
figures given in these instances should be 
regarded as approximate. Actual savings 
may Ukely be somewhat smaller. 
It must be stressed that what follows are 
potential savings that can be realized from 
innovative strategies for infrastructure 
provision. These reductions are not assured; 
they will be realized only from concerted 
effort and by an openness to innovation on 
·the part of both public officials and private 
citizens. Indeed, it may be impractical to 
implement some strategies for specific. 
projects. The importance of this section, 
and documentation of estimated cost 
reductions, lies in its usefulness as a tool for 
policymakers and citizens who wish to 
encourage productive new thinking in 
infrastructure planning and provision. 
TYPES OF INFRASTRUCTURE 
COSTREDUCDON 
Scores of cost reduction ideas were 
researched and documented in the course of 
preparing this report. These concepts have 
been amalgamated into fourteen subgroups 
based upon their shared characteristics. 
They are listed in descending order by 
magnitude of savings that potentially can be 
realized from their implementation. 
I. ALTERNATIVES TO l'RAomONAL 
Co~ucnoN/~OAOffi5 
Savings based upon: 
A) New construction management techniques 
B) Pri'Datization and public/private 
partnerships 
C) Zoning, building code, and other regulatory 
modifications 
nrtrf or IOII'fll ORROUDR 
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D) Modularization and standardization of 
construction 
E) Improved maintenance programs 
F) Solutions that reduce or eliminate 
infrastructure demand 
G) Construction material substitution 
IT. TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES 
Savings based upon: 
A) Efficiencies garnered from the continuing 
computerization and telecommunications 
revolution 
B) Deoelopment of new composite materials 
C) Use of new power supplies 
D) Nt:ID mechanical and electrical deuices 
E) Advances in ~'Dironmental bioremedilztion 
I/IFIIJUTIIIItn'fiRI 11111'1 
ill. REGIONALIZATION, OR 
SHARING OF REsoURCES 
Savings based upon: 
A) Enhancing the effectiveness of existing 
infrastructure and programs 
B) Reducing the duplication of existing 
infrastructure 
SOURCES OF INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS 
INFORMATION 
As indicated previously, the estimates of 
infrastructure savings shown in this report 
were garnered from a combination of 
interviews with experts, and a review of 
written material. Dozens of sources were 
considered; one example of each type is 
listed below. 
SOVRCESOFINFRASTRUcnDffiSAVINGS~ORMATION 
Infrastructure 
administrators 
Printed Material 
Journal articles 
Federal government 
publications 
Public policy research 
o · tion publications 
State government studies 
Academic press 
Unpublished papers 
Records of proceedings 
OUPI • •11 • 11m •Ill 
Ronnie Graves 
Public Works Administrator of Water and Wastewater Systems 
Lawton, OK 
Personal amummication 
Deeember 1996 
Examples 
Plllstit:s Engin«ring 
""Technol~ Wulens the Thn!Shold" 
~ ,1992 
Volume~.Number2 
"Statewide Coordination Plan." Federal~ Management Agency, December 
1981. Dtsin Guidelines-tflr Flood DllmtiJ uctian. 
"'Transferable Development Rights." Pltmning Advisory Smnce Report No. 409. 
South Carolina Department of Transportation Report, "Statewide Coordination Plan," 
1992. 
Little, Charles E. Grm&TJiti.YS~ America 
Baltimore: ohns Hgpldns Press 1990 
Molchtarian. Patricia. "The Travel and Urban Form Implications of Telecommunications 
Technology," Discussion_~»al't!!'_for FHW AI LILP WoriCshOP. Seotember 1993 
"Electric Utility Franchise Mana t Packa " 
summarv of ttte ProceedinRS of~ ElectrirUtiliJy Franchise Conference 
68 
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In addition, some savings estimates are 
based on the experience of the study's 
consultants including: Center for Urban 
Policy Research, Wilbur Smith Associates, 
Siemon, Larsen, & Marsh, and Sandstone 
Environmental Associates, Inc. 
At the conclusion of each interview, experts 
were asked to recommend others in the field 
who would be familiar with issues 
concerning infrastructure cost reduction. 
This "snowball" survey approach proved to 
be a highly effective strategy, particularly in 
cases where the original interviewee could 
offer only limited infrastructure savings 
information. 
Similarly, literature searches were con-
ducted in ''chains," whereby bibliographic 
references of particularly useful publications 
were consulted to direct future efforts. This 
method was continued until additional 
references revealed little or no new 
information, signaling the exhaustion of 
printed material on the topic and confirming 
adequate coverage of the literature. To 
ensure currency, only material printed since 
1990 was considered, with the exception of 
several classic texts on infrastructure. 
As a research supplement, search engines on 
the World Wide Web were employed to 
seek relevant posted information. This 
effort was rewarded with several leads. 
I. INFRASTRUCTURE SA VING5-
ALTERNATIVES T01RADMONAL 
CONSTRUCriON/APPROAOI 
To calculate estimated savings, estimated 
percentage cost reductions were multiplied 
by estimated spending for the relevant 
infrastructure type. 
Example: The expert estimated thllt the cost 
swings for substituting PVC and fiberglass 
pipe in place of ductile iron is 6% of the cost of 
building 11 new water supply project. Estimated 
injrllStructure need for water supply totals 
$1,765 million ($341 million backlog and 
$1,424 million new grtTIDfh). A 6% Sll'Dings of 
this amount is $106 million. This figure is 
added to other infrllStructure swings generated 
by this technologicllllldvance and llTJPellTS in 
the appropriate table below. 
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Savings for rehabilitation activities were 
calculated in a similar fashion, using as the 
basis for calculation the estimated amount 
to be spent for rehabilitating the affected 
infrastructure categories. Likewise, savings 
generated from the regionalization of locally 
provided services were calculated on the 
basis of estimated local spending for 
affected infrastructure categories. 
A. New construction m~~:nagement techniques 
The largest single source of potential 
infrastructure savings arises from the 
implementation of newly developed 
construction planning and management 
techniques. The "Best Practices" referred to 
in the following tables are a compilation of 
methods developed by construction 
industry management experts (see Note 1). 
Many best practices improve 
communication and reduce adversity among 
construction businesses. Since these 
methods can be applied to virtually all 
infrastructure categories studied in this 
report, total potential savings from their 
implementation can be significant. The 
Construction Industry Institute's 
conservative estimate of a less than 4% 
savings across all in&astructure categories 
(except those types of infrastructure that 
would not greatly benefit &om such 
practices-farmland retention, sensitive 
land and water, open space, and air 
pollution) yields a total cost reduction of 
more than $2.2 billion over the next twenty 
years. 
Another significant cost saver is the Design-
Build-operate-Maintain (DBOM) approach 
to construction projects. This refers to the 
handling of any project from start to finish, 
plus maintenance, by a single contractor. 
Experience has shown that this approach 
results in significant cost reductions by 
streamlining project planning and improving 
communications, and further aids in 
scheduling compression. It too can be 
applied to virtually all in&astructure 
categories. A 1% savings using this 
approach would result in more than $560 
million in cost reductions. 
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I. INFRASTRUC'I"UKE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES-
COST SAVINGS FROM NEW CONSTRUcnON MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 
Total Savings from New Construction Management Techniques: $2..863 billion 
B. Privatization and public/private partnerships 
Continuing public financing difficulties at all 
levels and a reassessment of the role of the 
private sector in the provision of public 
goods have brought private-public 
partnerships to the fore as a strategy for 
infrastructure provision. Many current 
government responsibilities could be 
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provided efficiently through the private 
sector. In this analysis, an estimated 8% 
savings is applied only to those 
infrastructure investments that have had 
recent private enterprise experience in 
service provision. The potential savings of 
$2,190 million, therefore, should be 
considered a conservative estimate. 
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I. INFRASTRUCTURE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES-
COST SAVINGS FROM PRIV A11ZATION AND PUBUC·PRIV ATE PARTNERSHIPS 
Alternative to Traditional '; Total Estimated :;, 
',, 
Affected Infrastructure Categories,';:'~-":;,·::;:~:·~",~' , 
'' " ' ~" " ~' ,.~ ... ·" Construction/ Approach ' ' 1' Savings (millions) %l, ,. ". " ' ' ,, ' . ,', .,;, ' ~.--
Public-private partnerships $2,190 Roads ($1,301} 
Public education ($408} 
Eamomic:develr ($159} 
Public safe:h (j } ($106~ 
Public heal care ($80 
Solid waste management ($56} 
Aviation (includin~ air freight} ($45} 
Recreational facilities ($35} 
Education vouchers $51 Public education 
Home schooling $51 Public education 
Housing vouchem $41 Public Administration/Institutions/Housing ($31} 
Public Administration/Institutions/ 
Housin2 Rehabilitation ($10) 
Total Savings from Privatization and Public-Private Parbterships: $2.333 billion 
C. Zoning tmd building code, and other 
regula1ory modijicafions 
Significant savings result from encouraging 
cooperative relationships between private 
contractors and regulators. "Partnering with 
regulatory agencies" could save hundreds of 
millions of dollars, as could reducing the 
ever-changing heavy hand of governmental 
regulations ("inaeased contractor 
scheduling flexibility''). 
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Partnering can be applied to all types of 
infrastructure solutions and therefore has 
the potential for very large savings-$567 
million. IIJncreased contractor scheduling 
flexibility," though estimated to have a 
potential saving of about 1% in affected 
infrastructure costs, cannot be effectively 
applied to all infrastructure categories (e.g., 
farmland retention, sensitive land and 
water, open space, and air pollution). These 
exclusions account for the slightly lower 
($561 million) savings estimated to result 
from this improvement 
nllfl OF IOIIf'H ORROUDR ,_,,_,. . .,. .................. .., 
I. INFRASTRUCTURE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES-COST SAVINGS PROM 
ZONING/BUILDING CODE AND OTHER REGULATORY MODIFICATIONS 
Alternative to Traditional Total Estimated Affected Infrastructure Categories-__··-·: , , ·"·-' -,· , 
Construction/ Approach Savings (millions) '' ' ' 
Partnering with regulatory $567 All new infrastructure categories 
aeendes All rehabilitation infrastructure catee:ories 
Increased contractor scheduling $561 Virtually all new infrastructure categories 
flexibilitv Virtuallv all rehabilitation infrastructure catee:ories 
Rural lands conversion fee $79 Stonn water~t ($45) 
Sensitive land water ($17} 
~~ ($1~~ ~~ Air aollution $1 
Transferable development rights $39 Historic resources ($14~ 
Sensitive land and water ($12 
~':rtention ($9~ 
Air aollution ift) 
New amununity pJanning $29 Recreational facilities i ~~on ~~ Air oollution $1 
Adaptive-use regulations for $17 Historic resources 
historic structures 
Taxine: imoervious swfaces $13 Stmm water manaaement 
Inclusion of libnuy or cultural $12 Arts/Ubrary 
arts facilities in private 
d 
~~codesto $8 Historic resources 
facilitate rehabilitation 
PIO~ futwe airport $6 Aviation fmcluding air freight) 
expansion areas 
Plannin2 and zonine: ordinances $2 Shore and river orotection 
Planning for walkw&l': and Sl Other transportation facilities 
bilceways with ini · road 
construction 
Total Savings &om Zcming/Bullding Code and Other Regulatory Modifications: $1.334 billion 
D. Modullnization and stllndllrdization of the 
construction process 
The benefits associated with the standardi-
zation of production are well documented. 
These procedures e'modularization, 
structure standardization, and pre-
assembly") have come late to the construc-
tion industry, but now show great promise 
as more assembly operations take place in 
factories rather than on job sites. The 
greatest impact, naturally, comes to those 
types of infrastructure that include 
buildings as a major cost component (see 
Note 5). Applying a 4% savings yields 
about a $770 million reduction in spending. 
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Increased modularization also opens the 
way to greater mechanization on the job site 
("increased on-site mechanization") as 
construction craftsmanship continues to be 
automated. Mechanization's benefits can be 
applied over a broader set of infrastructure 
than modularization (see Note 4) and thus 
adds savings of $561 million, even though 
total savings will be only about 1% if these 
techniques are implemented completely. 
Together, these changes could save well over 
a billion dollars during the twenty-year 
projection period. 
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I. INFRASTRUCTURE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES-
COST SAVINGS FROM MODULARIZATION AND STANDARDIZATION 
Alternative to Traditional '< Total Estim.lted q Affected Infrastructure Categories ;-_,, -:',,,.- , 
Construction/Approach . ' Savings (millions) "' ',,, '\:'-::-· :' ·n. ' ' ' '• ''• " 
., 
" 
'' 
'' "' ..... "' '" ., ' •'' il'~· '•''• "' "' '"'' ,. ~" -~ t- ... ''·~· '<'"" " ' "" '"'"'~~~. ~ ""'"'' '-'"'"""'' ~'<N'''" '· "'~~···~~ '"'~''•~·-::..'-'>1'~.~-~~~~'%'%'-'~~,,~~''-'•' 
Modularization, structure $170 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection 
standardization, and preassembly of struc:tures as a major oost component• 
Increased on-site mechanization $561 Virtually all new infrastructure categories 
Virtually all rehabilitation infrastructure categories 
Total Savings from Modularization and Standardization: $1.331 billion 
E. ImprOTJed maintenance programs 
Historically, the public sector has not 
maintained existing infrastructure properly. 
There are many demands for taxpayer 
dollars, and the unglamorous and non-
emergency nature of infrastructure 
maintenance often relegates it to the bottom 
of the budget. Oties wait for water mains to 
break before replacing them; road 
authorities fill potholes as they appear 
rather than schedule systematic road 
resurfacing projects; bridges are allowed to 
decay before their time for want of regular 
inspections, repairs, and paint. Significant 
savings could be realized if the political will 
were harnessed to regularize infrastructure 
maintenance and repair ("instituting a 
regular, intensive preventive maintenance 
program"). Since such a policy ideally can 
be applied across the board, an estimated 
So/o reduction across all categories would 
yield potential savings of more than $1.1 
billion to South Carolina. 
I. INFRASTRUCTURE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES-
COST SAVINGS FROM IMPROVED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
Altemative to Traditional , .... , ..... ,,~f. Total Estimated . ,;i( .... : ....... :, .. "Affected Infrastructure Categories ~.,~.~·., ,,,,,,; 
Constntcti~n/~pproach:< .... <, ~r· Savings (millions)';~,.·, .. ' ... -.. ,;·,: ... ,,~ ... ,".-, .. ·'":.-.~_: .. ·>_·,'~:·,~.-... : .~~,~~"~:.::·\.;;t~:,.:::.~, 
Instituting a regular, intensive $1,127 All rehabilitation infrastructure categories 
preventive maintenance program 
~not iecemeal on p $141 All rehabilitation infrastructure categories 
Total Savings from Improved Maintenance Programs: $1.268 billion 
F. Solutions that reduce or eliminate 
infrastructure demand 
Instituting tolls, electronic or otherwise, for 
road use during~ traveling hours ("congestion fees") would recfuce or 
eJimiliate the need for some new roads and 
bridges, and bring environmental benefits in 
the fOrm of reduced air po.llution, resulting 
in over $190 million in estimated savings. 
The current trend of lengthening offenders' 
incarceration sentences 1S ~g to be an 
expensive and possibly counterproductive 
~pproach to managing criminal activity. 
Nonviolent perpetrators could enter into 
rehabilitation programs rather than sta_y 
housed at Eblic expense in overcrowded 
facilities ( substitufin_g probation, 
community service ..... ). Savings will depend 
on public acceptance of alternatives to 
incarceration. A middling cost reduction 
estimate of 9% results in a benefit of about 
$120 million-a "savings" that is tempered 
by the fact that funding must be made 
available for alternate programs and their 
associated infrastructUre. 
4 Bridges, freight (rail ad road), ports/maritime activities, aviation fmcludiDg lir freight), economic development, energy, telecommonica· 
tiODs, public safety (jails), justice (COllltS), public admiDistn!ionliDslituliOIISihousing, public education. bigber education, public health care, 
recreational facilides, IDd lltSilibDty 
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I. INFRASTRUCI'URE APPROACH ALTERNAnvES-
COST SAVINGS FROM REDUcnON OR ELIMINATION OF INFRASTRUCTURE DEMAND 
Gray water systems $54 
Conservation $51 Waste water disposal 
Water supply 
Solid waste management 
~ 
Total Savings for Reduction or Elimination of IDfrastruc:tuJe Demand: $0.680 billion 
G. Construction material substitution 
New types of materials and new ways of 
arranging them comprise the bulk of the 
savings resulting from this approach. 
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Continuing advances in plastics research 
promise a greater role for these materials in 
future buildings (''substituting plastics"). 
Similarly, pre-cast panels ("pre-cast 
firewall panels") and new types of exteriors 
("curtain wall exteriors") will further 
101/1'1/ ORROUIIRIIII'IIIIITIIUtnr/RI nuDY 
decrease building costs. Identical savings 
estimates are shown for each type of 
material substitution because each is 
IIIIRIISJ'IIIIOffiRI 111m1 
expected to result in about 1 o/o savings for 
those types of infrastructure that require the 
construction of buildings (see Note 5). 
I. INFRASTRUCTURE APPROACH ALTERNATIVES- . 
COST SAVINGS FROM SUBsnTimON OF CONSTRUcnON MATERIALS 
Alternative to Traditional . Total Estimated ., 
Construction/ Approach '. Savings (millions)·:[ 
Affected Infrastructure Categories ~-
' ' ~-
Substituting plastics $153 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection of ~as a i:J:scost component' All tation · tructure categories that have the 
erection of buildin25 as a maior cost mmponent' 
Pre-cast firewall panels $153 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection of 
buil~ as a :scost component 
All rehab" tation · tructure categories that have the 
erection of buildin25 as a major cost component 
Curtain wall exteriors $153 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection of 
~as a :scostamtponent 
All tation · tructure categories that have the 
erection of buildin_gs_as a ~or cost mmDOnent 
Cold-in-place asphalt recycling $58 Roads rehabilitation ($55) 
Aviation (includin air ~t) rehabilitation ~~~~ Frei~ht (rail and ~d) ilitation . 
Use of recycled materials in $2 Freight (rail and road) 
railroad mnstruc:tion 
Total Savings from Substitution of Construction Materials: $0.519 bDlion 
D. INFRASTRUCTURE SA VING5-
TECHNOLOGYIMPROVEMENTS 
Significant potential savings from 
technological advances were found in the 
course of this study. They are clustered into 
five groups in the tables that follow, in 
descending order of magnitude. 
A. E.fficiencies garnered from the continuing 
computerization and telecommunications 
revolution 
The Best Practices techniques described 
earlier have an additional technological 
component that has been separated for 
presentation here. Included are methods 
relating to more efficient modeling and 
materials tracking-techniques that depend 
on advances in computer technology. (See 
Note 7.) Full implementation of these 
practices would result in estimated savings 
of $567 million, or 1% in each of the 
affected categories. 
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Advances in Global Positioning Systems 
(GPS) have the potential for magnifying the 
abilities of earth grading machinery. 
Knowing, for instance, the exact position 
and attitude of a grading blade at every 
instant of operation will further automate 
and make more accurate the process of 
moving large amounts of earth. Efficiencies 
will be found in a number of infrastructure 
types, and are listed in the following table. 
GPS also makes project planning and design 
simpler and less uncertain. 
Savings will vary among infrastructure 
types. However, an estimated 1% reduction 
in each of the categories discussed here 
captures savings of about $370 million. 
The costs involved in monitoring the decay 
of infrastructure would be greatly lessened 
with the construction of remote inspection 
monitoring (uautomated, remote, and 
computerized inspections .•. j. Monitoring 
trllfl or IOIIfll ORROUII. 
,_,o.-w ............. _ • ...,,.,.., 
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would also increase the effectiveness of (remote sensing satellites would play a 
rehabilitation scheduling. All categories of particularly big role here). Savings of about 
infrastructure stand to benefit, including $140 million, or about 1% of the total cost 
farmland retention, sensitive land and involved in the provision of these services, 
water, open space, and air pollution can be expected. 
U. NEW TECHNOLOGIES-COST SAVINGS FROM CONTINUED 
GROWT.HOFCO~nONAND~CO~CAnONS 
Technological Advance Total Estimated Affected Infrastructure Categories .' , 
Savings (millions) ' 
Best Practices-technological $561 All new infrastructure categories 
am!pCl111!1li All rehabilitation infrastructure categories 
Global Positionin s~. $310 Roads ~~and Roads rehabilitation 
inc:liitometers B~ 
Wastewater~ 
Eamomic:~t 
. 
Water supply 
Ports/marine facilities 
Waste water~ rehabilitation 
Ports/marine faCilities rehabilitation 
Solid waste management 
Stmm watermana~t 
Aviation (mel~ freight) 
Water supply • "tation 
Stmm water manageJ!lel\t rehabilitation 
Frei~t (nil and rOad) 
SenSitive land and water 
Shore and river protection 
Shore and river P.rotection rehabilitation 
Aviation rehabilitation 
Frei~t (nil and road) rehabilitation 
SenSitive land and water rehabilitation 
Automated, JemDte, and $141 All rehabilitation infrastructure categories 
uterized inspections and 
=taring 
Interactive video $46 
=education health care 
=education rehabilitation 
health care rehabilitation 
Fully electronic libraries $24 Arts/~ 
Arts/librarY rehabilitation 
Nondestructive corrosion $20 Waste water= rehabilitation 
measurement techniques Water 1 ilitation 
Bridges :tilitation 
Storm water management rehabilitation 
Telerobotic equipment $11 Waste water= rehabilitation 
Water supply ilitation 
Stmm water management rehabilitation 
Electronic monitoring $13 Public safety (jails) 
bracelets 
_ShiP_ simulation modelinst $10 Ports/marine facilities rehabilitation 
($163) 
(SSSJ ($28 ($22} ($20 
~$18 $10) 
I 
1 ($3 ($2 ($2 
($2~ ($2 
{$2 
($1~ (<$1 
~~ 
($5~ ($4 
($20~ ($4 
($8~ ~= ($3) 
($8} ($6 
($3 
Total Savings &om Ccmtimaed GIOWI:h of Computerization and Telecomm1Uiicaticms: $1.208 blllion 
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B. Development of new composite materials 
The continuing creation of new composite 
materials for use in infrastructure construc-
tion and rehabilitation is a growing area of 
potential savings, both from completely new 
materials (''PVC and fiberglass pipe" and 
"composite structural engineering 
materials") or partially recycled waste 
("pavement mix advances, including solid 
waste and pavement reclamation"). The 
latter technique yields additional savings in 
1/llllllnRIICffiRI IIIIDI 
solid waste and open space management. 
New pipe materials have the largest 
potential savings in proportional terms, 
amounting to about 6% of the total cost of 
affected projects. A full capture of these 
savings could yield almost $400 million. 
Pavement mix advances and composite 
structural materials, though offering only a 
1% savings, result in a combined savings of 
~Omillion~useofthepotential 
widespread use of such innovations. 
ll. NEW TECHNOLOGIES-
COST SAVINGS FROM NEW COMPOSITE MATERIALS 
Technological Advance '' Total Estimated ~ ~- Affected Infrastructure Categories , · , 
" '· " 
•,• Savings (millions) · ~; ' " ' ' '·~ ' ,'\ :. 
PVC and fiberglass pipe $397 Waste water d_isposal ~133 Eamomic:d~t ( 119 =- ply <'~OS S wa t 
Pavement mix advances, $258 Roads ($163 
including solid waste and Roads rehabilitation ~55 
pavement reclamation Eamomic: development (~ Solid waste mana~ 
Aviation ~includii\ air freigtl~ I 6 
Aviation includinl air frei'gh ) rehabilitation $2 
~srrr::t and nv:t~ $2 \It &ewht };;jj and roa rehabilitation 
Com~te struc:tural $192 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection 
eneirieerin2 materials of structures as a maior cost t 
Slip lining $114 Waste water =• rehabilitation f!fi~ r't!!: :::fJ!.1Y ilita~':h:thiljhltinn 1 
Trenchless constrw:tion $66 Waste water d_isposal ~ equipment Eamomic:~ ==·hmna_. ·~~ Long-wearing paints $51 All rehabilitation infrastructure categories that have 
the erection of structures as a maiOJ' cost com:oonent 
High-strength concrete $31 B= Bri g l'll!habilitation <~l~f 
Fiber-reinforced poJ; 
. ymer $28 Bridges 
Pressed wood chip beams and $9 Public Administration/Institutions/Housing ($9) 
dent-resistant vinvl sidin2 
E~oxies $8 Waste water disPosal rehabilitation 
Geotextile fabrics $5 Storm water mana~ tehabilitation 
Sh'M; and river orot@dion rehabiiitation ~~~~ 
Long-life, corrosion-resistant $3 Bridges rehabilitation 
aluminum declcs 
Modular floatables $3 Storm water manaRement rehabilitation 
Pozzolans $3 BridRS rehabilitation 
Wetland cate2orization $2 Sensitive land and water 
New fabrics $2 Shore and river protection 
Total Savings from New Composite Materials: $Ll78 billion 
C. New mechanical rmd electriclll deuices Similarly, innovations in regulating indoor 
Advances in the tools and mechanical atmospheres ("Advances in heating and 
devices used on construction job sites cooling mechanisms) will likely save millions 
("improved tools") should continue to of dollars. More than $430 million in 
translate into infrastructure cost reductions. savings could result, or 1% from both. 
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II. NEW TECHNOLOGIES-
COST SAVINGS FROM NEW MECHANICAL DEVICES 
Technological Advance . Total Estimated Affected Infrastructure Categories : 
Savings (millions) ·., ' 
' 
.. 
' 
. ' ' ' 
Improved tools $250 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection of 
struc:tUJes as a major cost conaponent 
All rehabilitation infiastruc:ture categories that have the 
erection of struc:tUJes as a maior cost comuonent 
Advances in heating and $186 All new infrastructure categories that have the erection of 
CDOling mechanismS struc:tUJes as a major cost component' 
All rehabilitation infiastruc:ture categories that have the 
erection of structures as a maior cost ent' 
Mechanical pavement repair $58 Roads rehabilitation ($55) 
equipment Aviation (inclu~ air= rehabilitation J:U Economic develomitent · "tation 
New lead paint removal $3 Bridges rehabilitation 
Modem timber brid£e desilmS $3 Brid£es rehabilitation 
Retrofit wet saubbers $2 Air POllution rehabilitation 
New air scrubbers <$1 Air tdlution 
Hvbrid air control svstems <$1 Air POllution 
Total Savings &om New Mechanical Devices: $0.502 billion 
D. Use of new puwer supplies 
New advances in the cutting and shaping of 
steel (uplasma arc cutting") could shave 
several hundred million dollars from future 
infrastructure construction costs. Structural 
and other steel is found in virtually every 
major infrastructure project. Thus, though . 
proportionally small in relation to the · 
overall cost of the project, close to a quarter 
billion dollars in savings could result in an 
aggressive implementation of plasma arc 
cutting over the next twenty years. 
D. NEWTECHNOLOGIES-
COSTSAVINGSFROMUSEOFNEWPO~S~ 
Plasma arc cutting $238 All new infrastruc:ture categories that have the erection of 
struc:tures ~a map cost component ($192) 
Waste water disposal ($22~} 
Water supply ($18 
Storm water t ~($6 
Waste water disPOsal rehabilitation ($8 
Water supply rehabilitation ($6 
Storm water mana~t rehabilitation ($3 ~ rehabilitatfcm--- ($2 
EconOirtic develooment rehabilitation CS1 
$20 Cathodic protection 
Total Savings from Use of New Power Supplies: $0.258 billion 
1 Not iacludiDg briciJcs. freisbt (rail IIIli mad), pons/maritime activities, CIICIJY, or tcdecoammaicatiODS, but iacludiq bistmic: rcsourccs. 
9 Same u above, rdlabilitaticm CODipOilCIIt 
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E. A(lvances in environmental bioremediation 
Environmental scientists continually explore 
ways to use life forms to correct 
environmental pollution. Engineered plants 
have been shown to be effective in collecting 
heavy metals from contaminated soils, and 
altered bacteria are useful in cleaning water 
supplies and processing solid waste and 
IJIIIIIIn'IIUMII.I DIIDI 
waste water. The savings from this new 
world of bioremediation heavily depends 
upon how quickly infrastructure managers 
are willing to accept such novel approaches. 
Potential savings could amount to nearly 
$70 million. 
II. NEWTECHNOLOGIES-
COST SAVINGS FROM ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION 
Technological Advance Total Estimated 
' 
Affected Infrastructure Categories 
: 
Savings (millions) ;i 
- ' " ' " ~ ~ "' 
Biotreatments $67 Waste water disposal ($22! Watersupp~ ($18 
Water supp y rehabilitation ($6 
Waste water disposal rehabilitation ($8 
Solid waste management ($7) 
Solid waste management rehabilitation ~~~ Ooensnace 
Using planted ~tion for $8 Sensitive land and water ($7~ 
erosion control and land Sensitive land and water rehabilitation ($1 
reclamation 
Total Savings &om Environmental Remediation: $0.075 billion 
m. INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGs-
REGIONALIZATION OR 
SHARING OF RESOURCES 
Although savings from this approach are 
likely to be minor relative to those generated 
by infrastructure alternatives and 
technological advances, regionalization 
nevertheless has the ability to save South 
Carolina hundreds of millions of dollars 
over the coming decades. The benefits 
result from enhancing the effectiveness of 
existing infrastructure-htaeased 
intermodal planning, for example-and 
from reducing duplication in infrastructure 
provision-e.g., linking utility networks. The 
following tables suggest how this can be 
accomplished and show the savings in 
descending order of magnitude. 
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A Enlumcing the effoctioeness of existing 
infrastructure and programs 
Large savings could result from a regional 
planning approach to linking intermodal 
transportation. In addition to the obvious 
environmental benefits of more efficient 
movement of people and goods, proper 
planning at the regional level could save 
millions of dollars by making some trans-
portation infrastructure unnecessary. It is 
estimated that almost $150 million (2% of 
estimated local spending) can be saved over 
the next twenty years if private citizens and 
public officials seize the proper 
opportunities. 
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DI. REGIONALIZAnON-COST SAVINGS FROM ENHANCED 
EFFECTIVENESS OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE AND PROGRAMS 
Regionalization or Sharing of , Total Estimated . , .Affected Infrastructure Categories''-''-"''"'""""""""''', ... , 
' Savings (millions) ;: · . · -- · , · · . · ·· ,· , ;. "·" ·,-_ ---~-----Resources 
Increased intermodal transportation $146 Roads ($ ~ planning Ec:onomicd~t ($ Aviation (inclu air freight) ($5 
Public~ortation ($4) 
Ports/maritime facilities ($3~ B~ lft> Freiiht (rail and road) 
12 
~TORs transferable across local $27 Sensitive land and water ($9~ jurisdictions rn:nmr~urces ($9 (,~ Farmland retention (~~ Air DOllution 
Dev~ofcontrolsto~e $24 Water supply ($18) 
water quality by reducing polluted Stormwater~t ($5~ 
runoff ~tive land water ~~h .sPace 
Making land rehabilitation a multi-level $12 Storm water mana!:t rehabilitation ($9) 
government strategy 9PeJ:lspacerehab "tation ($2~ 
. sensitive land and water rehabilitation (~h Farmland retention rehabilitation 
~economic development $11 Eamomic development 
. 
Implementation of waste prevention $5 Solid waste management 
~through:=cofreusable 
matirials amonst re · onal usinesses 
:'Public $2 Public transPortation 
Regional storm w.ater run-off $2 Storm water management rehabilitation 
mana~tsolutions 
~onal sand dredJdng and replenishing $1 Shore and river Drotection rehabilitation 
tetrionalland acauisition $1 Shore and river Drotection 
legionalization of dredsdng bids <$1 Ports_L_maritime activities rehabilitation 
Total Savings from Enhanced Effectiveness of Existing Infrastructure and Programs: $0.232 billion 
B. Reducing the dupliclltion of existing $114 million could be trimmed from South 
infrastructure Carolina's infrastructure needs over the next 
Duplication of administrative and supply 
systems abolU\ds when local authorities fail 
to coordinate their activities with those of 
neighboring jurisdictions. An estimated 
twenty years if local utility authorities 
linked their systems when appropriate. 
ununking regionally" about utility provision 
could trim about 3% from local utility 
infrastructure projects. 
m REGIONALIZAnON-COST SAVINGS FROM 
REDUCI10N OF DUPUCATING INFRASTRUCTURE 
Total Savings from Reduction of Duplicative Infrastructure: $0.127 billion 
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SAVINGS RELATED TO DIFFERENT 
APPROACHES, NEW TECHNOLOGIES, 
AND REGIONAL SHARING OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
The activities discussed in this section 
can contribute to both broad-based and 
significant infrastructure cost savings, 
but they cannot take place without 
aggressive measures to look into the 
applicability of these activities to state 
and local government agencies' current 
practices. 
These innovative activities hold great 
promise for significant savings in 
government agencies' infrastructure 
expenditures. This section has 
purposefully thrown the public service 
ball far enough ahead to capture 
activities that most agencies are not 
doing today. 
This section has also emphasized · 
multiple areas of applicability for these 
creative measures. A specific strategy, 
such as more active use of navigational 
satellites, has applicability in multiple 
categories of infrastructure provision. 
So, too, do strategies that employ new 
construction material composites. 
Bioremediation is a strategy that holds 
great promise in future environmental 
remediation efforts. 
In summary, the savings posed in this 
part should be reviewed on an item-by-
item basis for applicability to South 
Carolina government agencies' practices. 
Where adoption is feasible, procedures 
should be developed to implement these 
cost-saving recommendations. 
An Infrastructure Research and 
Development Committee 
Other states have found that the 
establishment of an infrastructure 
research and development committee to 
review and determine the applicability I 
feasibility of the adoption of the 
proposed measures to be very helpful 
This committee could be composed of 
professional groups, university 
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technology centers, and knowledgeable 
individuals from in-state locations 
where these technologies have been 
implemented. Each series of 
recommendations (new technologies, 
alternative means of provision, and 
regional sharing) for each category of 
infrastructure (new growth and 
rehabilitation) could be evaluated and 
reported on, and a decision made to 
consider it for implementation. In this 
way, there can emerge some estimate of 
the broad-base effects of technology 
improvements on the delivery of 
infrastructure by local and county 
governments in the state of South 
Carolina. 
This section presents a menu of posSible 
savings. State of South Carolina officials 
must now pick and choose those they 
determine to be most applicable to local 
practice. 
CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDAnONS 
The coming decades present a challenge 
to the state of South Carolina and its 
inclusive counties and regions. Tens of 
billions of dollars must be found both to 
meet existing infrastructure needs and to 
provide critical infrastructure to service 
the expected increase in population and 
economic activity. Billions more will be 
needed for rehabilitation and 
maintenance. It's a tall order, but one 
that is achievable. The techniques and 
strategies described in this report can 
assist. 
I. Alternati'Oes to Trllditicnuzl 
Construction/Approaches 
Savings based upon: 
A) New construction management 
techniques: 
$2.863 billion 
B) Privatization and public-private 
partnerships: $2.333 billion 
C) Zoning/ building code and other 
regulatory modifications: $1.334 billion 
D )Modulmization and standardization: 
$1.331 billion 
E) Impruoed maintem~nce programs: 
$1.268 billion 
F) Reduction or elimination of 
infrastructure demand: $0.680 billion 
G) Substitution of construction materitlls: 
$0.519 billion 
II. Technological Advances 
Savings based upon: 
A) Continuing computerization and the 
telecommunications revolution: 
$1.208 billion 
B) New composite materitlls: $1.178 billion 
C) New mechanical deoices: $0.502 blllion 
D) Use of new pCTUJer supplies: $0.258 billion 
E) Environmental remediation: $0.075 blllion 
111. Regionalization, or Sharing of Resources 
Savings based upon: 
A) Enhanced effecti'oeness of existing 
infrastructure and programs: $0.232 billion 
B) Reduction of duplicative infrastructure: 
$0.27 billion 
TOTAL SAVINGS $13.906 billion 
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If implemented to the fullest degree, the 
innovations and alternatives 
documented in this section have the 
potential for saving nearly 25 percent of 
future infrastructure costs in South 
Carolina. These SII'Oings will not be 
realized without fundllmental changes in 
thinking about infrastructure pruoision. 
With the exception of some 
technological improvements that are 
being adopted as national industry 
standards, infrastructure cost 
reductions will be the result of a 
fundamentally political process. 
Planners, representatives, providers, 
researchers, and citizens all have a role 
to play in bringing these savings to 
fruition. The process of implementation 
will not be easy, but the rewards in 
dollars saved and quality of life 
enhanced are worth the expenditure of 
effort. 
The road to a more prosperous South 
Carolina can be paved with the cost 
savings recommended in this section. It 
is incumbent upon South Carolinians to 
consider their implementation. 
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STATE AND REGIONAL 
INFRASTRUCI1JRE SAVINGS 
State Savings 
If implemented in full, the cost saving 
techniques described in this section have 
a potential of cutting more than $13.9 
billion from South Carolina's 
infrastructure bill over the next two 
decades. This amounts to one-quarter of 
the estimated $56.7 billion price tag 
associated with erecting the needed 
infrastructure using current construction 
standards, methods, and technology. 
Savings will vary with type of 
infrastructure, however, since 
alternatives, technology, and 
regionalization benefits vary in 
magnitude in different types of 
infrastructure and range from OOk to 
30%. Since the savings are applied to 
categories of c1iffering spending 
estimates, dollar savings also vary 
greatly. 
Almost three-quarters of the cost 
reduction-or $10.3 billion-is due to 
alternatives in construction 
methods/ approaches. The largest 
savings are in the transportation 
category of spending. About $4.9 billion 
could be shaved off the projected $28.8 
billion tt rtation bill. This amounts 
to a 17% ~ction. Most of the savings 
is in road construction and 
rehabilitation, with close to $3.9 billion 
taken off the estimated $21.7 billion 
cost estimate. Proportionally, however, 
the largest cost reduction among 
transportation categories is in aviation 
(including air freight), where close to a 
20% reduction is documented, resulting 
in a $165 million savings. 
Among the major categories of 
infrastructure, the greatest proportional 
savings are found in public safety, 
administration, and welfare, where a 
26% cost reduction is documented, 
ou, ........ .. 
translating into $691 million. Within this 
category, proportional savings are 
greatest in public safety (jails), with an 
estimated 30%, or $472 million, cost 
reduction. 
Regional Savings 
Of South Carolina's ten regions, the 
Appalachian region ranks first in 
population and employment, and is 
projected to grow by about a quarter in 
the next twenty years. It is no surprise, 
then, that this region would register the 
greatest potential savings-$3 billion 
from a base of $12 billion. Despite the 
magnitude of cost reduction, however, 
the savings as a proportion of spending 
is 25%, exactly the state average, 
because the Appalachian region mirrors 
very closely the infrastructure 
distribution of the state of South 
Carolina. 
In percentage terms, four regions have . 
slightly greater than average savings. 
Lower Savannah, Catawba, Pee Dee, 
Upper Savannah, and Santee Lynches 
regions all register about a 26% savings. 
These regions, which surround but do 
not include the Centtal Midlands region, 
have the potential of saving greater than 
average amounts because of the relative 
concentration of infrastructure types 
that stand to benefit the most from 
alternatives to construction/methods. 
As a result, they all show 
disproportionate reductions in public 
safety, administration, and welfare 
infrastructure, and in particular public 
safety (jails) capital spending. In dollar 
terms, potential savings amount to $977 
million in Lower Savannah; $976 million 
in Catawba; $891 million in Pee Dee; 
$667 million in Upper Savannah; and 
$562 million in Santee Lynches region. 
Overall, however, the most striking 
feature about potential savings among 
regions is how little proportional savings 
vary. 
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Figure 1 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
STATE TOTAL 
S11vings from 
Altern11tives Technology Region11li:.11tion 
'Service Are11 Origin11l $ ~ $ , $ , 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 21,746 3,861 18 762 4 124 1 
Bridges 3,048 411 13 222 7 2 0 
Public Transportation 1,187 141 12 16 1 8 1 
Fteigbt (Rail and Road) 316 so 16 19 6 1 0 
Pons 1,686 236 14 94 6 3 0 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 808 16S 20 S9 7 8 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 20 4 19 0 1 . -
Total 28,811 4,867 17 1,173 4 147 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 2,069 412 20 284 14 18 1 
Fannland Retention 72 12 16 1 1 1 2 
Energy 394 62 16 18 s 1 0 
Telecommunications 1,317 181 14 S3 4 
- -
Total 3,152 666 17 355 9 20 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND 
WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 1,567 472 30 92 6 
- -~ustice (Courts) 48S 84 17 24 s 
- -
Public AdminJ Instill Hsg. · S8I I3S 23 38 7 
- -
Total 2,634 691 26 154 6 
- -
EDUCATION 
Public Education 7,043 1,664 24 3S2 s 
- -
Higher Education 3,17S SOl 16 190 6 
- -
Total 10,218 2,164 21 543 s 
- -
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 1,394 399 29 84 6 8 1 
Water Supply 2,3SO 282 12 276 12 68 3 
Waste Water Disposal 2,992 362 12 360 12 48 2 
Solid Waste Management 1,047 206 20 38 4 s 0 
Total 7,783 1,248 16 758 10 130 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 611 1S3 2S 31 s 
- -
Arts I Libnay 477 88 18 48 10 
- -
Historic Resources 427 87 20 10 2 8 2 
Total 1,516 327 22 88 6 8 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 896 201 22 102 11 30 3 
Shore and River Protection 426 69 16 IS 3 2 0 
Sensitive Land and Water 263 36 14 16 6 II 4 
Open Space 233 47 20 6 3 12 s 
Air Pollution 48 7 IS 3 7 0 1 
Total 1,865 360 19 143 8 56· 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 56,678 10,324 18 3,214 6 362 1 
Fin11l 
16,998 
2,413 
1,022 
246 
1,3S2 
S76 
16 
22,623 
1,3SS 
S8 
313 
1,084 
2,810 
1,004 
377 
408 
1,789 
S,028 
2,484 
7,512 
903 
1,724 
2,222 
798 
5,646 
428 
342 
322 
1,092 
S62 
340 
200 
168 
37 
1,307 
42,779 
. . Source: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur Smith Assoaates, Siemon, Larsen &. Marsh. Sandstone Bnvuonmcntal Associates - ProJections, 
December 1996 
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Figure 1A 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
UPPER SAVANNAH REGION 
Savings from 
Alternatives Technology Regionali%11tion 
Service Area Original $ 90 $ 90 $ % 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,241 225 18 46 4 4 0 
Bridges 146 20 14 ll 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 57 6 11 1 1 0 0 
Freight (Rail and Road) 11 2 16 1 6 0 0 
Ports 
- -
. 
-
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 14 3 21 1 7 0 2 
Other Tnmsponation Facilities 0 0 19 0 1 . 
-
Total 1,469 256 17 59 4 5 0 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 186 37 20 26 14 2 1 
Farmland Retention 4 1 15 0 1 0 2 
EneJgy 29 s 16 1 5 0 0 
Telecommunications 42 6 13 2 4 . 
-
Total 261 48 18 29 11 2 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 116 36 31 7 6 
-
. 
Justice (Courts) 29 5 17 1 5 . 
-
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 34 8 23 2 7 
- -
Total 179 49 27 11 6 . -
EDUCATION 
Public Education 224 53 24 11 5 . -
Higher Education 40 6 16 2 6 . . 
Total 264 59 22 14 s . 
-
HEALTH 
Public Health OR 44 13 28 3 6 0 1 
Water Supply 86 11 13 10 12 2 3 
Waste Water Disposal 141 18 12 17 12 2 1 
Solid Waste Management 56 11 20 .2 4 0 1 
Total 328 52 16 32 10 4 1 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 30 7 25 1 5 
- -
Ans I Library 14 3 18 1 10 
-
. 
Historic Resources 27 6 21 1 2 1 3 
Total 71 16 22 4 5 1 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 37 8 22 4 12 1 3 
Shore and River Protection 22 4 17 1 4 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 17 2 14 1 6 1 5 
Open Space 14 3 20 0 3 1 5 
Air Pollution 2 0 13 0 8 0 0 
Total 93 18 19 7 7 3 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,664 497 19 155 6 15 1 
Final 
966 
115 
49 
9 
. 
10 
0 
1,149 
122 
4 
23 
35 
183 
73 
23 
24 
120 
160 
31 
191 
29 
63 
104 
43 
239 
21 
10 
20 
51 
23 
18 
12 
10 
2 
65 
1,997 
Soun:e: RutgerS CUPR. Wilbur Smith Associates, Siemon, Larsen & Marsh. Sandstone Environmental Associates • Projections, December 
1996 
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Figure 1B 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
PEE DEE REGION 
Savings from 
Alternatives Technology Regionalization 
Service Area Original $ ~ $ % $ % 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,473 266 18 S4 4 5 0 
Bridges 228 31 14 17 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 52 7 13 1 1 0 0 
Freight (Rail and Road) 20 3 16 1 6 0 0 
Ports 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 33 7 21 2 7 0 1 
Other Transponation Facilities 0 0 19 0 1 - -
Total 1,807 314 17 
" 
4 6 0 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 219 44 20 30 14 2 1 
Farmland Retention s 1 16 0 1 0 2 
EnaJy 24 4 16 1 5 0 0 
TelecommUDications 96 14 15 4 4 
- -
Total 345 63 18 35 10 2 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 149 45 30 9 6 
- -
Justice (Courts) 37 7 18 2 5 
- -
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 51 12 23 3 7 
- -
Total 236 63 27 14 6 
- -
EDUCATION 
Public Education 300 70 23 15 5 
- -
Higher Education 105 17 16 6 6 
- -
Total 405 87 21 21 5 
- -
HEALTH 
Public Health an 59 17 29 4 6 0 1 
Watt:r Supply 121 15 12 14 12 3 3 
Waste Watt:r Disposal 237 31 13 30 13 3 1 
Solid Waste Management 191 37 19 7 4 1 1 
Total 608 101 17 55 9 7 1 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recn:ational Facilities 41 10 24 2 5 
- -
Arts I Library 22 4 18 2 10 
- -
Historic Resources 23 4 20 1 2 0 2 
Total 85 18 22 5 6 0 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Watt:r Management 44 10 22 5 11 1 3 
Shore and River Protection 7 1 13 0 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Watt:r 8 1 13 0 6 0 5 
Open Space 16 3 20 0 3 1 5 
Air Pollution 3 0 13 0 8 0 1 
Total 78 15 20 6 8 3 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 3,565 660 19 2U 6 19 1 
Final 
1,148 
180 
45 
15 
-
23 
0 
1,412 
143 
4 
19 
78 
245 
95 
28 
36 
159 
215 
82 
297 
38 
89 
173 
146 
445 
29 
16 
17 
62 
28 
6 
6 
11 
2 
54 
2,674 
. Source: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur SDUtb AsSOCiates, S1emon, Larsen & Marsh, Sandstone Envircmmental Associates • ProJectiOns, December 
1996 
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Figure 1C 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of cunent dollars) 
CATAWBA REGION 
Savings from .. 
Alternatives Technology Regionaliution 
Service Area Original $ '10 $ '10 $ '10 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,519 274 18 56 4 8 1 
Bridges 159 22 14 12 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 83 10 12 1 1 1 I 
Freight (Rail and Road) IS 2 16 I 6 0 0 
Ports 
-
. . . 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 13 3 20 1 7 0 2 
Other Transportation Facilities I 0 18 0 I - -
Total 1,790 311 17 71 4 9 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 167 33 20 23 14 1 1 
Farmland Retention s 1 16 0 1 0 2 
Energy 23 4 16 I s 0 0 
Telecommunications 43 6 14 2 4 
- -
Total 238 44 18 26 11 2 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) I78 S6 3I 11 6 . . 
Justice (Coutts) 33 s I7 2 s 
- -
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 43 IO 23 3 7 . . 
Total 255 71 28 15 6 
-
. 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 40S 99 24 20 s 
- -
Higher Education 360 S7 16 22 6 
-
. 
Total 765 155 20 42 s 
-
. 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 83 24 29 s 6 I 1 
Water Supply 200 24 12 23 12 6 3 
Waste Water Disposal 283 37 13 3S 13 s 2 
Solid Waste Management 6I 12 20 2 4 0 1 
Total 627 fJ7 IS 66 11 11 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 40 IO 2S 2 s 
- -
Arts I Libraty 26 s I8 3 IO 
-
. 
Historic Resources 20 4 20 0 2 0 2 
Total 86 19 22 5 6 0 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 63 14 23 7 11 2 3 
Shore and River Protection I2 2 IS 0 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 12 2 14 1 6 0 4 
Open Space 14 3 19 0 3 I s 
Air Pollution 3 0 1S 0 7 0 I 
Total 104 21 20 
' 
8 3 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 3,865 717 19 233 6 26 I 
Final 
1,181 
126 
71 
12 
. 
9 
1 
1,399 
109 
4 
18 
3S 
167 
112 
26 
31 
169 
287 
282 
568 
S3 
147 
206 
47 
453 
28 
19 
IS 
62 
40 
10 
10 
10 
2 
71 
2,889 
. Source: Rutgers CUPR. Wilbur S101tb Associates, S1emon. Lalsen &: Marsh, Sandstone Envuonmental Associates • Projections, December 
1996 
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Figure 1D 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
WACCAMAW REGION 
S11vings from 
Altern11tives Technology Regionflli%fllion 
Service Aretl Origin til $ 90 $ 90 $ % 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 2,172 381 18 73 3 12 1 
Bridges 158 21 13 11 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 130 14 11 2 1 1 1 
Freight (Rail and Road) 20 3 16 1 6 0 0 
Ports 10 1 14 1 6 0 0 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 68 14 20 s 7 1 2 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 0 18 0 1 
- -
Total 2,559 436 17 93 4 15 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 179 36 20 25 14 2 1 
Farmland Retention 5 1 16 0 1 0 2 
EncrJy 23 4 15 1 4 0 1 
Telecommunications 62 8 13 2 4 
- -
Total 269 48 18 28 10 2 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATIO~ AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 133 41 31 8 6 
- -
Justice (Courts) 29 5 17 1 s 
- -
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 47 11 •23 3 7 
- -
Total 208 57 27 12 6 . 
-
EDUCATION 
Public Education 828 195 24 41 5 
- -
Higher Education 91 14 16 s 6 
- -
Total 919 210 23 47 5 . 
-
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 83 24 29 5 6 1 1 
Wau:r Supply 203 23 11 23 12 6 3 
Waste Wau:r Disposal 248 30 12 30 12 4 2 
Solid Waste Management 52 10 20 2 4 0 1 
Total 586 87 15 60 10 12 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 50 13 25 3 s 
- -
Arts I Library 30 6 18 3 10 
- -
Historic Resources 35 7 21 1 2 1 3 
Total 115 25 22 6 s 1 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Wau:r Management 81 18 23 9 11 3 3 
Shore and River Protection 108 18 17 4 4 0 0 
Sensitive Land and Water 36 s 14 2 6 2 s 
Open Space 18 4 20 1 3 1 6 
Air Pollution 4 1 16 0 6 0 3 
Total 247 46 19 16 6 6 2 
OVERALL TOTAL 4,904 909 19 263 s 35 1 
Fin11l 
1,705 
125 
113 
16 
8 
48 
1 
2,015 
117 
4 
19 
51 
191 
84 
22 
33 
139 
592 
71 
663 
54 
150 
185 
39 
428 
35 
22 
26 
82 
51 
86 
27 
13 
3 
180 
3,698 
Soun:c: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur South Associates, Stcmon, Larsen & Marsh, Sandstone Envuonmental Associates - ProJections, December 
1996 
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Figure 1E 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
LOWCOUNTRY REGION 
Savings from 
Alt•rntlliv.s T•chnology R•gionaliution 
ls•rvic• Ar•a Original $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,143 204 18 41 4 7 I 
Bridges 183 25 13 13 7 . . 
Public Transportation S1 6 11 1 1 0 0 
Frdgbt (Rail and Road) 11 2 16 1 6 0 0 
Ports 156 22 14 9 6 0 0 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 379 77 20 28 7 3 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 0 18 0 1 . . 
Total 1,930 336 17 92 s 10 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 152 30 20 20 13 1 1 
Farmland Retention 6 1 16 0 1 0 2 
Energy 14 2 1S 1 4 0 0 
Telecommunications 40 s 14 2 4 . . 
Total 212 39 18 23 11 1 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 1S 23 30 4 6 . . 
Justice (Courts) 25 4 16 1 s . . 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 34 8 23 2 7 
-
•. 
Total 135 35 26 8 6 
-
. 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 46S 110 24 23 s . . 
Higher Education 80 13 16 s 6 . . 
Total 545 123 23 28 s 
-
. 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 88 27 30 s 6 1 1 
Water Supply 13S 1S 11 16 12 4 3 
Waste Water Disposal 2S7 30 12 31 12 3 1 
Solid Waste Management 4S 9 20 2 4 0 1 
Total 525 81 1S 53 10 8 1 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recraitional Facilities 87 22 26 4 s . . 
Arts I Library 14 3 18 1 10 
-
. 
Historic Resources 17 4 20 0 2 0 3 
Total 119 28 24 
' 
s 0 0 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 49 11 23 s 11 2 3 
Shore and River Protection 120 20 17 4 4 0 0 
Sensitive Land and Water ss 8 14 3 6 3 s 
Open Space 10 2 21 0 3 1 6 
Air Pollution 2 0 14 0 7 0 1 
Total 236 41 17 13 6 5 2 
OVERALL TOTAL 3,702 683 18 223 6 25 1 
Final 
891 
14S 
so 
9 
125 
271 
1 
1,491 
100 
s 
11 
33 
150 
48 
20 
24 
92 
331 
63 
394 
S6 
100 
194 
3S 
384 
61 
10 
13 
84 
31 
9S 
42 
7 
2 
176 
2,771 
Source: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur Smith Associates, Siemon, Larsen & Marsh, Sandstone EnYironmental Associates • Projections, December 
1996 
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Figure IF 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
LOWER SAVANNAH REGION 
S11vings from 
Alternllllves Technology fllegionlllizlltion 
!Service Are11 Originlll $ ~ $ % $ 9D 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,573 287 18 60 4 7 0 
Bridges 146 20 14 11 7 0 0 
PublicTnuuportadon 54 7 12 1 1 0 0 
Freight (Rail and Road) 24 4 15 1 6 0 0 
Pons - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 14 3 21 1 7 0 2 
Other Transportation Facilities 1 0 18 0 1 
- -
Total 1,812 320 18 74 4 I 0 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 81 16 20 11 13 1 1 
Farmland Retention 5 1 16 0 1 0 2 
Encqy 52 8 16 2 5 0 0 
Telecommunications 58 8 14 2 4 
- -
Total 196 33 17 16 8 1 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINl STRATIO ~ AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 186 58 31 11 6 
- -
Justice (Couns) 48 8 17 2 5 
- -
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 36 9 24 2 6 
- -
Total 270 75 28 16 6 
- -
EDUCATION 
Public Education 515 122 24 26 5 
- -
Higher Education 322 51 16 19 6 
- -
Total 837 173 21 45 5 
- -
HEALTH 
Public Health Que 99 28 28 6 6 1 1 
Water Supply 166 20 12 20 12 5 3 
Waste Water Disposal 204 25 12 25 12 4 2 
Solid Waste Management 76 15 20 3 4 0 1 
Total 545 88 16 53 10 9 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 55 13 24 3 5 
- -
Arts I Library 24 4 18 2 10 
- -
Historic Resources 27 5 20 1 2 1 2 
Total 106 23 22 6 6 1 0 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 74 16 22 9 12 3 4 
Shore and River Protection 11 2 15 0 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 9 1 13 1 6 0 4 
Open Space 14 3 20 0 3 1 5 
Air Pollution 5 1 15 0 7 0 1 
Total 113 23 20 10 9 4 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 3,878 735 19 220 6 22 1 
Fin11l 
1,219 
115 
46 
19 
-
10 
1 
1,410 
53 
4 
42 
48 
147 
117 
37 
25 
179 
367 
251 
619 
65 
121 
151 
57 
394 
39 
17 
20 
76 
46 
9 
7 
10 
4 
76 
2,901 
Source: Rutgers CUPR. Wilbur Smith AssoCiates. Saemon. Larsen .t Marsh. Sandstone EnYinmmental Associates - ProJections. December 
1996 
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Figure 1G 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
CENTRAL MIDLANDS REGION 
Savings from 
Alt•rnativ•s T•chnology R•gionalization 
S•r•ic• Ar•a Original $ ., $ % $ % 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 3,057 539 18 lOS 3 19 1 
Bridges 164 23 14 12 8 0 0 
Public Transportation 211 2S 12 3 1 2 1 
Freight (Rail and Road) 63 10 16 4 6 0 0 
Ports 
-
. . . 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 59 12 20 4 7 0 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 3 1 17 0 1 . . 
Total 3,557 610 17 128 4 22 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 161 32 20 22 14 1 1 
Farmland Retention 10 2 16 0 1 0 2 
Energy 64 10 16 3 s 0 0 
Telecommunications 282 38 14 11 4 
-
. 
Total 517 82 16 36 7 2 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 189 58 30 11 6 
-
. 
~ustice (Courts) 8S 14 17 4 s 
- -
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 120 27 23 8 7 . -
Total 395 
" 
2S 23 6 . 
-
EDUCATION 
Public Education 1,102 261 24 ss s . 
-
Higher Education 1,180 186 16 71 6 
- -
Total 2,282 447 20 126 6 . 
-
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 223 6S 29 13 6 1 1 
Water Supply 429 54 13 Sl 12 12 3 
Waste Water Disposal 434 53 12 S2 12 9 2 
Solid Waste Management 137 27 20 s 4 1 0 
Total 1,223 198 16 122 10 22 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 84 21 2S 4 s 
- -
Arts I Ubrary 117 21 18 12 10 . . 
Historic Resources 58 11 20 1 2 0 1 
Total 258 54 21 17 7 0 0 
ENVIRONMENT 
Stann Water Management 153 34 22 17 11 s 3 
Shore and River Protection 14 2 16 0 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 26 3 14 2 6 1 3 
Open Space 34 7 20 1 3 2 s 
Air Pollution 7 1 16 0 6 0 1 
Total 234 48 21 21 9 7 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 8,466 1,537 18 473 6 54 1 
Final 
2,395 
128 
182 
49 
. 
42 
3 
2,798 
106 
8 
51 
232 
397 
121 
66 
85 
272 
786 
923 
1,709 
143 
313 
320 
104 
880 
S9 
84 
44 
187 
96 
11 
20 
2S 
s 
158 
6,401 
Source: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur SIDltb Associates, Stemon, Larsen & Marsb, Sandstone BnwoDJI1elllal AsSOCiates - Projections, December 
1996 
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Figure lH 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
SANTEE LYNCHES REGION 
Savings from 
Alt•rnativ•s T•chnology IRegionalization 
S•nic• Ar•a Original $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 9SS 172 18 35 4 4 0 
Bridges llO IS 14 8 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 40 s 12 1 I 0 0 
Freight (Rail and Road) 13 2 16 1 6 0 0 
Ports 
-
. . . 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 10 2 20 I 7 0 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 0 0 18 0 I . -
Total 1,128 196 17 45 4 5 0 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 90 18 20 12 14 1 1 
Farmland Retention 4 1 16 0 1 0 2 
Eneqy 20 3 16 1 s 0 0 
Telecommunications 30 4 14 1 4 
- -
Total 143 2ti 18 15 10 1 1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 96 30 31 6 6 . 
-
Justice (Courts) 31 s 17 2 s 
- -
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. lS 4 24 1 6 
- -
Total 142 39 27 8 6 
-
. 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 282 66 24 14 s 
-
. 
Higher F4ucation 60 9 16 4 6 . 
-
Total 342 
" 
22 18 s 
-
-
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 44 12 28 3 6 0 1 
Water Supply 109 14 12 13 12 3 3 
Waste Water Disposal lSI 19 12 18 12 2 1 
Solid Waste Management Sl 10 20 2 4 0 1 
Total 356 54 lS 36 10 6 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 20 s 2S 1 s 
- -
Arts I I.Jbrary 28 s 18 3 10 
- -
Historic Resources 17 3 20 0 2 0 2 
Total 65 13 21 4 6 0 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 36 8 22 4 12 1 3 
Shore and River Protection 10 1 14 0 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 10 1 13 1 6 1 s 
Open Space 12 2 20 0 3 1 s 
Air Pollution 2 0 13 0 8 0 1 
Total 70 13 19 6 8 2 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,246 418 19 131 6 14 1 
Final 
744 
86 
3S 
10 
. 
7 
0 
883 
S9 
3 
16 
24 
102 
60 
24 
ll 
95 
201 
47 
248 
29 
80 
113 
39 
260 
14 
20 
13 
47 
23 
8 
8 
8 
2 
49 
1,684 
. Source: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur SDUtb Associates. Stemon. Larsen & Marsh. Sandstone Environmental Associates - ProJections. December 
1996 
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Figure 11 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
APPALACHIAN REGION 
Savings from 
Alternatives Technology !Regionalization 
Service Area Original $ % $ % $ % 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 4,754 842 18 165 3 36 1 
Bridges 443 61 14 33 7 1 0 
Public Transportation 299 37 12 4 1 3 1 
Freight (Rail and Road) 83 13 16 5 6 0 0 
Ports 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 173 35 20 13 7 2 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 5 1 22 0 1 - -
Total 5,757 989 17 220 4 42 1 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 616 123 20 85 14 5 1 
Farmland Retention 18 3 16 0 1 0 2 
Energy 86 14 16 4 s 0 0 
Telecommunications 346 48 14 14 4 
- -
Total 1,065 187 18 103 10 
' 
1 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 275 80 29 16 6 
- -
Justice (Courts) 58 11 18 3 s - -
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 60 14 24 4 6 
- -
Total 393 105 27 23 6 
- -
EDUCATION 
Public Education 1,918 451 24 96 s 
- -
Higher Education 535 84 16 32 6 
- -
Total 2,453 536 22 128 5 
-
-
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 305 87 28 18 6 2 1 
Water Supply 563 67 12 66 12 17 3 
Waste Water Disposal 630 74 12 75 12 11 2 
Solid Waste Management 253 so 20 9 4 1 1 
Total 1,751 278 16 168 10 31 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 65 16 24 3 5 
- -
Arts I Libraly 114 21 18 11 10 - -
Historic Resources 98 21 21 2 2 3 3 
Total 277 57 21 17 6 3 1 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 221 so 22 25 11 8 3 
Shore and River Protection 20 3 15 1 3 0 1 
Sensitive Land and Water ss 7 14 3 6 2 4 
Open Space 67 13 20 2 3 4 s 
Air Pollution 13 2 IS 1 7 0 1 
Total 376 
" 
20 32 9 14 4 
OVERALL TOTAL 12,072 2,228 18 691 6 95 1 
Final 
3,710 
348 
255 
65 
-
123 
4 
4,505 
403 
14 
68 
284 
769 
179 
44 
42 
266 
1,371 
419 
1,790 
198 
413 
470 
193 
1,275 
46 
82 
72 
200 
139 
16 
42 
48 
10 
255 
9,059 
Soun:e: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur Smith Associales, Siemon, Larsen & Marsb, Sandstone EnviRmmcntal Asrociates • Projections, December 
1996 
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Figure U 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(m millions of current dollars) 
BERKELEY-CHARLESTON-DORCHESTER REGION 
S11vings from 
Alternatives Technolog1 1Regionllli%11tion 
!Service Are11 Origin Ill $ Ill $ .. $ Ill 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 3,859 672 17 126 3 21 1 
Bridses 1,314 174 13 94 7 0 0 
Public Transportation 204 24 12 3 1 2 1 
Freight (Rail and Road) 55 9 16 3 6 0 0 
Pons 1,520 213 14 85 6 3 0 
Aviadon (Including Air Freight) 45 9 20 3 7 0 1 
Other Transportation Facilities 6 1 18 0 1 . -
Total 7,003 1,101 16 315 4 26 0 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 218 43 20 30 14 2 1 
Farmland Reteation 9 2 16 0 1 0 2 
EnaJy 58 9 1S 3 4 0 0 
Telecomnumications 319 43 13 13 4 
-
. 
Total 60S 97 16 45 7 2 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND -WELTARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 170 46 27 10 6 
- -~ustice (Courts) 111 19 "18 6 s 
- -
Public AdminJ JastitJ Hsg. 140 33 24 9 6 
- -
Total 421 99 23 24 6 . 
-
fEDUCATION 
Public Education 1,005 237 24 so 5 
- -
Higher Education 402 63 16 24 6 
- -
Total 1,407 300 21 74 5 . 
-
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 365 103 28 22 6 2 1 
Water Supply 338 39 11 39 12 11 3 
Waste Water Disposal 407 47 11 48 12 6 2 
Solid Waste Management 125 24 20 s 4 1 0 
Total 1,234 213 17 113 9 19 2 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 140 36 26 7 5 
- -
Arts I Lilmay 87 16 18 9 10 
- -
Historic Resources 106 21 20 3 2 1 1 
Total 333 '73 22 18 5 1 0 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 136 30 22 15 11 5 4 
SIKR and River Protection 101 16 16 3 3 1 1 
Sensitive Land and Water 34 5 14 2 6 1 3 
Open Space 35 7 20 1 3 2 5 
Air Pollution 7 1 15 1 7 0 1 
Total 313 59 19 22 7 I 3 
OVERALL TOTAL 11,316 1,941 17 612 5 57 1 
Fin11l 
3,039 
1,046 
176 
43 
1,219 
32 
s 
5,561 
143 
8 
47 
263 
460 
115 
86 
98 
298 
718 
315 
1,032 
239 
249 
306 
9S 
889 
97 
63 
82 
242 
85 
81 
26 
25 
6 
223 
8,706 
Soun::e: Rutgers CUPR, Wilbur Smitb AssoCiates, SJeiiiOD, Larsen & Marsh, Saadstone EnvuoJUDeDtal Associates - Projections. December 
1996 
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SECTION III 
COSTS OF SPRAWL SAVINGS 
RELATED TO TECHNOLOGY 
REDUC~GINF.RASTRUCTURE 
NEEDS AND COSTS 
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PART A 
BACKGROUND TO 
COSTS OF SPRAWL 
lOS lrllll or IOIITII OOOU/111 
11IE COSTS OF SPRAWL 
INTRODUCI'ION 
The South Carolina Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations (SCACIR) has commissioned a 
study on infrastructure needs and costs 
in the state. Projections of infrastructure 
have been presented and refined by 
considering technological and infra-
structure program advances. (See 
Section n of this study.) This portion of 
the study seeks to refine further the 
costs of infrastructure provision by 
attempting to alter development 
patterns to achieve savings related to 
the costs of sprawl. Implicit in any cost 
savings noted is a willingness on the 
part of South Carolina counties to 
redirect development closer in at 
''design density'' increases while 
reducing growth farther out and de-
aeasing the density of the growth that 
does take place. 
The report analyzes the differences in 
resource consumption and costs of 
uncontained versus contained 
development. The first situation is 
termed current or sprlllDl development; 
the second, compact grO'IDth. These costs 
will be viewed in four different 
substantive areas: (1) injrastructure 
provision, (2) housing costs, (3) land 
consumption, and (4) municipal cost-
revenue impacts. The state of South 
Carolina and its constituent 46 counties 
and ten regions will be analyzed to 
determine whether differences in costs 
result from alternative future 
development patterns. 
The study will review the literature of 
current development versus compact 
growth as it relates to the consumption 
or cost of infrastructure, housing, land, 
and public services (munidpal operating 
costs). It will then present the results of 
growth pattem differences throughout 
OUPI••II•na•• 
the state as they relate to the above four 
areas of resource consumption. 
Nationally, the capital costs of 
historical and current development 
patterns have usually been supported 
by the general population. Over the last 
decade, however, as new development 
costs have occurred, land development 
practice increasingly has shifted these 
costs to the specific increment of the 
population that contributed to them. 
This shifting of responsibility for costs 
requires a careful look at what 
contributes to them and whether they 
can be lessened. 
The above discussion is the essence of 
municipal cost-revenue impacts. Cost-
revenue impacts are the operational, as 
opposed to Cllpital, costs that occur in 
municipalities as a function of land 
development. Operational costs are 
affected by a variety of factors including 
the demography of development, size of 
the unit being developed, income of a 
unit's occupants, and location and scale 
of development relative to other 
development Thus, variations in 
operational cost-revenue impacts are 
not limited to just the pattern of 
development and, accordingly, are not 
impacted to the extent that capital costs 
are. 
BACKGROUND 
Thesectionthatfullowsdiscus~ 
differences between current, or sprawl, 
development and an alternative, man-
aged growth or compact development 
These differences result largely from the 
use of land. In the first case, under 
sprtriDl deoelopment, land is consumed as 
if it has considerable supply and there is 
little economic or societal cost in 
discarding or underusing old land in 
search of new. This approach to 
development often takes land in one-
half aae or larger parcels to 
accommodate detached single-family 
homes and strip nonresidential centers 
along the outer beltways and spokes 
from the core of the metropolitan area. 
Inner-suburban and urban lands are 
skipped over en route to rural locations. 
This pattem is not willful; it has evolved 
over time from a lack of public 
awareness that there are societal 
consequences in consuming land this 
way. New infrastructure must be built to 
accommodate a scattered pattern of 
low-density land uses, yet there is no 
master blueprint depicting where or in 
what sequence these lands will be 
developed. 
Another approach to land use, which is 
potentially more conservative in the use 
of land, infrastructure, and tax dollars, 
is compact deoelopment, or managed 
growth. This approach selects land 
closer to existing development, 
encourages both infill and redevelop-
ment of core lands, and avoids internal 
development in areas which lack the 
necessary public facilities and services. 
When development takes place, natural 
habitats are buffered, uses are mixed if 
possible, and both residential and 
nonresidential uses, even if they exist 
alone, are clustered. This approach to 
land use has the potential for mitigating 
and reducing the impacts of develop-
ment It limits overall and fragile land 
consumption related to development, 
lowers requirements for road and 
water I sewer infrastructure, and, if 
implemented correctly, simultaneously 
reduces public service costs and housing 
prices. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SPRAWL AND 
COMPACI'GROWIH 
The purpose of examining the literature 
of sprawl versus compact growth is to 
classify and analyze what is known 
about growth management's effect on 
(1) land consumption, (2) public 
infrastructure provision, (3) private 
infrastructure (housing) costs, and (4) 
cost/revenue impacts (public service 
costs). Do the patterns of development 
spawned by compact growth save 
infrastructure costs? Do they drive up 
housing costs? Do they reduce the 
amount of land, including fragile areas, 
taken for development? Do they have a 
negative effect on local public service 
costs? 
These four areas of examination are 
defined as follows. Umd consumption 
(including natural habitat losses) involves 
the use of land to accommodate growth, 
with the focus on overall quantity of 
land converted to development uses as 
well as the conversion of agricultural 
aaeage and the intrusion of 
development into fragile environmental 
areas. Infrastructure, or public capital 
construction, refers to the capital 
improvements necessitated by growth, 
including roads, utilities, schools, and 
other facilities (e.g., town hall, fire and 
rescue stations). Priflate capital 
construction in the form of housing is 
typically considered on a cost-per-
residential-unit basis for a variety of 
shelter types, such as single-family 
detached homes, townhouses, garden 
units, and the like. Cost-reoenue impacts 
resulting from the operating costs of 
deoelopment compare development in 
areas of excess service capacity with 
development in locations that would 
have to expand public services and 
infrastructure. Cost-revenue impacts 
lrllrl or IOIITB o••oua 
include the longer-nm savings in 
operating costs both regionally and in a 
single community. 
Most studies summarized here contrast 
two alternative development futures. 
One alternative repreSents existing 
development patterns extended into the 
future; it is termed current, or spr111Dl, 
development. Development of this type 
typically includes subdivision-style 
residential development and strip 
nonresidential development consisting 
of (1) skipped-over, noncontiguous resi-
dential land development, in the form of 
0.5 to 1.5 acre lots, and (2) nonresiden-
tial development of floor-area ratios • of 
0.20 or less. Sprawl development con-
tinues prior patterns of agriO:Jltural and 
other fragile land consumption, signifi-
cant road/pavement construction, and 
high amounts of water and sewer infra-
structure provision. Development of this 
type reportedly contributes to both 
higher housing costs for new households 
and negative fiscal impacts to host 
public service jurisdictions. 
Characteristics of Sprawl 
Development that is: 
• very low density 
• automobile dependent 
• uneconomical for utility expansion 
or extension of other public services 
• embodied in scattered rural 
subdivisions 
• characterized by strip residential 
development along county roads 
• detrimental to rural character and 
small town atmosphere 
• insensitive to promoting retail 
shopping opportunities downtown 
• Floor-m:a ratio (PAR) is the puis floor .,. of all 
buildiap or l1nlCl1Ua OD alat divided by the talllllot .... 
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• in the form of strip commercial 
development at the edges of town 
• land consumptive 
• energy inefficient 
• characterized by a high ratio of road 
surface to development served 
(Michigan Society of Planning Officials 
1995.) 
The second alternative is called compact 
gruwth, or growth management. This 
type of development seeks to contain 
most new growth around existing 
centers and to limit the intensity of 
development in rural and sensitive 
environmental areas. It also seeks to 
save more prime agricultural and fragile 
lands, prevent wetland encroachment, 
buffer streams and other water bodies, 
and protect open water and natural 
habitats. Further, it seeks to reduce road 
construction and water /sewer 
infrastructure provision through more · 
contained cluster development and, in 
some cases, mixed-use development. 
Achieving these goals means increasing 
the share and density of development 
close to existing development and 
deaeasing the share and density of 
development in the outer, more rural 
and undeveloped areas of the county or 
metropolitan area. Density increases 
and decreases are planned in a way that 
does not alter regional housing costs, 
increase public service outlays, or limit 
revenues of public service providers. 
Characteristics of Com.,act Growth 
Development that is: 
• economical in public service 
provision 
• low to moderate density, with some 
clustering of uses 
• characterized by a distinct edge 
between urban and rural areas 
,., or IOIIf'll onoua 
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• typified by farmland, forest, and 
other natural open spaces 
surrounding developed areas 
• responsive to residents who wish to 
walk or bike to shopping areas, 
schools, and public buildings 
• sensitive to residential neigh-
borhoods surrounding defined 
centers 
• of a form wherein most commercial 
development is downtown or in 
planned clusters 
(Michigan Society of Planning Officials 
1995.) 
COMPACI'GROWIHAND D'S 
RESOURCE SAVINGS AS AN 
ALTERNA11VETO SPRAWL 
Proponents of compact growth point to 
the economic savings associated with 
this type of development For instance, 
a Florida study found that "compact, 
infill, and higher density development is 
more efficient to serve than scattered, 
linear, and lower density sprawl" by 10 
to 25 percent, according to category of 
infrastructure provided (Duncan et a1. 
1989, 21). The Costs of Sprll'IDl (Real 
Estate Research Corporation 1974) 
reported similar findings more than two 
decades ago. This study is cited in 
some of the most current research on 
sprawl development's disadvantages. 
The most comprehensive recent assess-
ment of the economies afforded by 
compact development is that conducted 
by a team of academic and professional 
, researchers from Rutgers University 
(Burchell et al. 1992a). This study 
analyzed the impacts of the then-
pending New Jersey State Development 
and Redevelopment Plan. Findings con-
cluded that the state of New Jersey 
could save $1.3 billion in infrastructure 
costs for roads, utilities, and schools 
OUM • 1111 • - • -
over a twenty-year period if a state plan 
encouraging compact growth were 
followed rather than continuing the 
patterns of outward development 
prevalent at that time. 
Capital (Public Infrastructure) Costs: 
Current Development Trends versus 
Managed Growth 
The land development literature has 
long been interested in the relationship 
between land-use patterns and infra-
structure costs (Burchell and Listokin 
1990, 75). Although there are gaps in 
what is known, a number of studies 
support the contention that compact 
growth, by fostering infil1 and higher 
density development, can realize cost 
savings in capital facility provision. 
Initially, attention focused on the 
association between density and on-site 
capital improvements, such as 
sidewalks, curbs, local streets, and so 
on. Not surprisingly, studies showed 
that the on-site infrastructure outlay per 
unit would be reduced as density 
increased, since Jocalized improvements 
would be "amortized" over a larger 
number of units. To illustrate, the cost 
for sidewalks essentially would be 
halved for single-family detached homes 
with fifty-foot frontages, compared to 
those with 100-foot frontages. 
Of the several investigations of this 
topic, three major studies stand out 
James Duncan and Ass«iates, The 
Search for F.Jjic:ient Urbtm Growth Patterns 
(1989); the literature synthesis by James 
E. Frank (1989), The Costs of Alternati'l1e 
Deoelopment Patterns: A Reuiew of the 
Literature; and the Rutgers University 
studies by Robert W. Burchell and 
others, Impact Assessment of the New 
Jersey Interim State Development and 
RedeDelopment Pltm (Burchell et a1. 
1992a) and Impact Assessment of the New 
Jersey Interim State Development and 
Redevelopment Plan: Supplemental 
AIPLAN Assessment (Burchell et al. 
1992b). In the South Carolina analysis, 
the synthesis of infrastructure savings 
potentially available from managed 
growth is based on the investigations of 
Duncan, Frank, and Burc:hell. 
As would be expected, the findings of 
these three studies differ somewhat. For 
instance, compact growth allows for a 7 
percent school infrastructure savings 
according to Duncan, whereas Frank 
and Burchell find 1 percent and 3 
percent savings, respectively. The 
commonalities in the direction and order 
of magnitude of the findings are much 
stronger, however, than these individual 
differences. Among the findings: relative 
to sprawl development, compact growth 
requires 75 percent of the infrastructure 
cost for roads; 95 percent of the 
infrastructure costs for schools; 85 
percent of the infrastructure costs for 
utilities; and is at rough parity (100 
percent) for the "other" capital 
category. 
Capital (Private Housing) Costs: 
Current Development Trends versus 
Compact Growth 
The growth control studies cited earlier 
in the literature review analyzed the 
price effects of growth controls in a 
given community. What happens to 
overall housing costs in a larger area 
governed by growth controls where 
development is restricted in certain 
localities (e.g., areas with fragile lands) 
but encouraged in others (areas with 
existing or excess infrastructure 
capacity, such as urban centers or 
suburban infilllocations)? The only 
study to date that has considered 
ODPR·-···-
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housing affordability under managed 
growth on a wide geographic basis is the 
Rutgers University impact assessment 
(Burchell et. al 1992a, 1992b). 
The Burchell Study 
Researchers examined the statewide 
consequences of housing affordability 
under sprawl development compared to 
compact growth. The study team 
employed a housing-cost model to 
determine differences in housing prices 
in various locations. The housing-cost 
model factored in the land component 
of housing price, allowing this cost 
component to rise or fall according to 
the amount of land included in the larger 
lot-size locations of limited growth 
areas, or the reduced lot-size locations 
of more active growth areas. 
Additionally, the model factored in 
differences in housing prices across 
these locations. Reflecting the above, it 
was found that land preseroation tfforts 
seroe to raise regional housing costs if they 
are not counteracted by increases in densities 
in areas that accommodate new 
development near already developed 
areas. 
The results of the Burchell study follow. 
1. Relative to sprawl development, 
where growth was ocx:urring in New 
Jersey's outlying locations and often 
enc:roaching on environmentally 
sensitive areas, compact develop-
ment would contain growth in such 
areas or would allow it only at lower 
densities (ie., to be environmentally 
compatible). 
2. Because of the land development 
constraints under compact growth, 
the price per acre of land would 
decrease in such locations. 
3. Although the price per acre would 
decline, a housing unit would occupy 
significantly more land in rural and 
environmentally sensitive areas 
under compact growth (because 
development would be allowed only 
at much lower densities), causing an 
overall increase in housing prices. 
4. A contrary effect would occur, 
however, in other portions of the 
state under the compact growth 
alternative. For instance, a larger 
share of development would take 
place near existing centers, in 
contrast to the deconcentration 
oa:urring under current develop-
ment Consequently, housing prices 
would deaease in these centers and 
in redeveloping/infill areas as a 
result of the inherently higher density 
of the housing mix proposed there 
(ie., a higher share of attached 
single--family and multifamily units). 
5. The specific .findings of the 
Burchell study may be 
summarized as follows: 
Under current development 
trends, the median housing 
price in constant 1990 
dollars was $172,657; under 
compact growth, the price 
would be $162,162-$10,495 
less, representing a savings of 
slightly more than 6 percent 
for the latter alternative. 
Summary 
When the full array of housing~ 
tion costs under compact growth com-
pared to current development trends is 
examined-taking into account both 
instances of rising and lowered costs, as 
the New Jersey impact assessment 
considered-it is found that compact 
growth serves to moderate rather than 
increase the cost of housing. 
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On the other hand, when building 
permits are limited but there is no 
provision to offset this constraint with 
allowance for some housing at slightly 
higher densities, housing costs will rise 
under compact growth plans. This 
occurred in Davis and Petaluma, Cali-
fornia, and in Boca Raton, Florida 
(Fischel1990). 
Land Consumption: Current 
Development Trends versus 
Compact Growth 
The Rutgers University impact 
assessment (Burchell et al. 1992a, 
1992b) examined overall land con-
sumption under the two development 
scenarios of current and compact 
growth and further considered the 
relative conversion of agricultural 
aaeage and impacts on fragile lands. 
Agricultural lands included such cat-
egories as cropland that is harvested, 
lands in permanent pasture, and 
woodlands that can be used for· 
agricultural purposes. Fragile land 
encompassed floodplains and wetlands, 
aaeage with steep slopes or with critical 
habitat designation, aquifer recharge 
areas and critically sensitive 
watersheds, and stream buffers. 
The analysis employed a land-
consumption model at the local level to 
examine differences between current and 
compact growth scenarios. This model 
allowed future projections of 
households and jobs to be converted to 
the demand for residential and 
nonresidential structures, and ultimately 
to the demand for residential and 
nonresidential land. Historical rates of 
farmland takings were applied to land 
consumed under the sprawl 
development future, and goals of 
farmland retention were applied under 
the compact growth scenario. A similar 
procedure was used for fragile land-
consumption comparisons. The model, 
using different densities, development 
locations, and housing types for current 
versus compact growth, calculated the 
total agricultural and fragile lands 
consumed under each development 
alternative and expressed these as well 
as their differences in aaes. The results 
are desaibed below. 
The analysis found that there was more 
than enough land statewide to accom-
modate twenty-year development 
projections (1990-2010) of persons 
(520,000), households (431,000), and 
employees (654,000) under both current 
and compact growth alternatives. As of 
1990, there was a total of two million 
aaes available for development in the 
state of New Jersey. Of these two 
million aaes, development between 
1990 and 2010 under current conditions 
would consume 292,079 aaes, whereas 
compact growth that accommodated the 
same level of growth (persons, house-
holds and jobs) would consume only 
117,607 acres 174,472 fewer than 
under current development (Burchell et 
al. 1992b). Thus, compact growth's 
overall land drawdown was 60 percent 
less than that of current development. 
The impact assessment further found 
that compact growth would have the 
environmental advantage of preserving 
greater levels of fragile and agricultural 
lands. Reflecting historical rates of loss, 
under current conditions 36,482 aaes of 
fragile lands would be consumed for 
development; by contrast, under 
compact growth the consumption of 
these lands would drop to 7,150 aaes 
or by 83 percent. Thus, compact growth 
in New Jersey could not only 
accommodate future development but 
would preserve 30,000 aaes of fragile 
environmental lands. In a similar vein, 
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the study found that under current 
development 108,000 agricultural aaes 
would be consumed during the period 
1990-2010, whereas under compact 
growth, only 66,000 agricultural aaes 
would be converted. This represented a 
savings of 42,000 aaes, or 40 percent of 
prime agricultural land. The savings in 
New Jersey were more pronounced than 
findings elsewhere due in part to the 
differences in density of areas 
designated as centers compared to 
densities of the prevailing development 
pattern in New Jersey. 
Fiscal Impacts and Current Versus 
Compact Development 
In theory, cost-revenue impacts and 
observed differences under current 
trends versus compact growth depend 
on two factors. The first is the ability to 
influence the type of development. To 
the degree that dwelling type can be 
altered by compact versus current 
development in subregional settings, the 
demographics and the resulting public 
service costs of development will 
change. A second important factor is the 
ability to influence the intensity and 
scale of new neighborhoods. If compact 
development provides more contained 
development patterns, infrastructure 
provision will be Jess. So too will the 
annual debt service on capital costs for 
roads, water/sewer Jines, and so on, as 
well as the annual maintenance costs 
associated with these fc.cilities. A 
further important factor is the location 
where development takes place. If it is 
located near existing development, 
excess service capacity may be drawn 
upon. If development is skipped over, 
providing new public service 
infrastructure will almost always be 
more expensive than extending existing 
facilities. 
Only the second category of influence-
the intensity and compactness of new 
neighborhoods-should be relied heavily 
upon for areally larger applications of 
growth management (i.e., the regional 
level). With regard to the first category, 
it is difficult to influence housing type 
(and thus, demographics) for an entire 
state. At the subregional level, the 
ability to influence housing choice leads 
potentially to the export of housing 
types to other subregional areas. In other 
words, trying to save public service 
costs by influencing the demographics of 
occupied structures may drive those 
who would have occupied the original 
structures elsewhere to reside (sending 
up service costs there). What's more, the 
demographics of the altered housing 
type may be the same as the first 
(maintaining high service costs in the 
original location). 
In one of the only studies since the 1974 
Costs of Sprll'lDl study to view the eHects 
of diHerent development patterns on 
public service costs, the Rutgers Univer-
sity study (Burchell et a1. 1992a, 1992b) 
used a cost-revenue model to view the 
eHects of current versus compact 
development The Rutgers fiscal impact 
model estimated the number of people, 
employees, and students that would be 
attracted by development under 
different development scenarios and 
projected future costs versus revenues. 
Although population and employment 
projections did not vary between 
alternatives at the regional and state 
levels, at the municipal level there were 
significant differences. In the scenarios 
analyzed for compact growth, urban 
communities with slack service capacity 
received more growth than rural areas 
with lesser amounts of public service 
infrastructure. The reduced 
infrastructure provision and the 
OUPa·-·M·-
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potentially reduced annual maintenance 
on this infrastructure calculated to more 
positive fiscal impacts for compact 
growth. 
The Rutgers study in New Jersey found 
that by containing population and jobs 
in already developed areas and by 
creating or expanding centers in newly 
developing areas, the State Plan 
(compact growth) offered an annual 
$112 million (or 2 percent) fiscal 
advantage to municipalities. This 
advantage reflected the ability under the 
managed growth scenario to draw on 
usable excess operating capacity in 
already developed areas as well as 
efficiencies of service delivery. For 
instance, fewer lane-miles of local roads 
would have to be built under the 
compact growth alternative, thus saving 
_ future municipal public works 
maintenance and debt service costs. 
Public school districts would realize a 
$286 million (or 2 percent) annual 
financial advantage under the State 
Plan, again a reflection of drawing on 
usable excess public school operating 
capacity and other service and fiscal 
efficiencies realized from the redirection 
of population via compact growth. 
Thus, municipal and school district 
providers of public services could be 
ahead fiscally by nearly $400 million 
annually under compact compared to 
current development while supplying a 
similar quality of services. 
Under current development, New Jer-
sey's school districts would have to 
provide 288,000 new pupil spaces to 
the year 2010 {365,000 gross need less 
77,000 usable excess spaces); for 
compact development, the need was a 
somewhat lower 278,000 pupil spaces, 
reflecting some excess space in central 
locations. Overall, if new space had to 
be bullt to accommodate all new stu-
dents, costs of new school facilities 
would be approximately $5.3 billion 
under current development trends 
compared to $5.1 billion under compact 
development. Thus, $200 million (or 
approximately 3 percent) potentially 
could be saved due to somewhat more 
excess capacity in closer-in areas being 
drawn upon by compact growth com-
pared to what could be drawn upon by 
current development trends in suburban 
and rural areas (Burchell et al. 1992b). 
Summuy of Development Pattem 
Impacts 
This report has reviewed the literature 
with regard to compact growth versus 
current development trends for 
public/private capital costs (infra-
structwe requirements/ costs and 
housing costs), land consumption, and 
cost-revenue impacts. The most 
extensive literature concerns public 
capital needs/costs.+ The empirical 
investigations with respect to the 
remaining three subject areas are 
sparser. The findings may be 
summarized as follows: 
0 CAPITAL (PuBUC INPRASTRUCTURE) 
COSTS 
Compact growth relati'De to current 
deoelaprnent is: 
• 75 percent as expensive with respect 
to roads 
• 95 percent as expensive with respect 
to schools 
• 85 percent as expensive with respect 
to utilities 
• at parity with respect to other 
infrastructure 
t 11ne emsriricaJ IIIUdies ue llllllllllrized; for other areas 
of implct, the New Jeney Stile Pllll (AIPLAN) IDIIysis 
(BurcbeD ct al. 1992b) is tbe primary IOQft:IC. 
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0 CAPITAL (PRIVATE HOUSING) COSTS 
Compact growth relative to current 
development: 
• doesn't increase housing costs and, 
in fact, may afford a small (i.e., less 
than 6 percent) savings 
0 LAND CONSUMPI'ION 
Compact growth relative to current 
deuelopment consumes: 
• 40 percent as much land overall 
• 60 percent as much of agricultural 
acreage and 17 percent the level of 
fragile lands 
0 FIScAL IMPACI'S 
Compact growth relative to current 
development: 
• is less costly on an annual basis to 
both municipality and school district 
by about 2-3 percent 
Applying the Results of Savings to . 
South Carolina In&astructure Costs 
The foregoing results of infrastructure, 
land, housing cost, and municipal cost 
revenue savings are corroborated by 
similar studies undertaken in Lexington, 
Kentucky, the Delaware Estuary, and 
Michigan. The results of these more 
recent studies are more applicable to the 
State of South Carolina because they 
have been 1mdertaken in rural and sub--
urbanizing locations. Figure 1 shows the 
results for the categories of infra-
structure shown above. 
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Figure 1 
NATURAL AND MAN-MADE INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS: 
COMPACI' GROWTH OVER CURRENT DEVELOPMENT 
Area of lmpoct Lexington, KY and 
Delaware Estuary 
Dnalopable Land 20.5-U-2% 
Agricuhural Land 18-29% 
Frail Land 20-27% 
lnfrastruc:tunt 1A.8-19.7% 
Roads (local) 
Utilitiea 6.7-8.2% 
(wat.r/MWW) 
HOUiing Costa 2.5-8.ftt 
c:o.t.Rev.nue lmpacll ,_,.. 
These savings are applied to the specific 
areas of infrastructure that they impact 
and result in an overall infrastructure 
savings of approximately 6.0 percent. 
The overall savings amount to $2.7 
billion when applied to a total of $42.8 
billion. 
The remaining infrastructure need that 
cannot be addressed by technology or 
land pattem changes is approximately 
$40 billion. 
The savings is 6.0 percent overall 
because all categories of infrastructure 
are not impacted by costs of sprawl 
savings. 
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Michigan South CaroUna 
15.5".1. 15".1. 
9,733 ac:ru 
17.ftt 1SOJ. 
7,A5Aac:ru 
20.9% 22-J. 
1,98Aac:ru 
12.ftt 12«'.1. 
(190 Lane mllea) 
13.7% 13% 
10,.100 hookups 
6.8% 
$10,930 
3.5% 
$1.85 million (CIJUIUCIIIy) 
SAVINGS FOUND IN 1HE COSTS OF 
SPRAWLAPPUED TO 
INFRASTRUCTURE CATEGORIES OF 
SOtrrH CAROLINA 
The savings noted above are applied to 
infrastructure categories after gross 
infrastructure costs have already been 
reduced by savings potentially available 
from new technologies, alternative 
infrastructure approaches, and the 
regional sharing of infrastructure. Thus, 
the number to which costs of sprawl 
savings are applied is reduced by 25 
percent prior to their application. This 
obviously reduces the effect of the costs 
of sprawl savings. Nonetheless, costs of 
sprawl savings are significant-$2.7 
billion. Further, since fiscal impact 
savings are annual and the savings due 
to costs of sprawl is about $250 million, 
the 20-year impact of these annual 
savings is almost $5 billion. Finally, 
these particular savings are available 
primarily to county governments and 
school districts as opposed to specific 
agencies of state government Thus, the 
savings that accrue-primarily in county 
roads, county water/sewer lines, and 
county and school district operating 
expenses-are retained in taxpayers' 
pockets rather than reallocated to 
another area of state government 
11IE QUID PRO QUO FOR COSTS OF 
SPRAWL SAVINGS 
The quid pro quo for costs of sprawl 
savings is an obligation on the part of 
county and municipal governments to 
channel growth to locations where 
public service provision wm be most 
efficient and away from areas where it 
will be least efficient The savings 
discussed in this report are predicated 
upon retaining one-half of the growth 
that currently takes place in skipped-
over rural areas in areas closer in to 
already developed areas. In so doing, 
those areas that had been receiving 
growth and had to develop significant 
infrastructure to accommodate growth 
will receive less growth and will have 
less of a requirement for infrastructure. 
On the other hand, areas to which more 
growth is now being directed must 
increase their densities by about 20 
percent in the process of 
accommodating this growth. This low-
impact udesign density" inaease allows 
the remaining growth that goes to 
sprawl locations to do so at density 
reductions of 50 percent of former 
levels. Thus, not only does less growth 
go to peripheral areas, but the growth 
OUJII•IIII •M •• 
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that is directed there will be at 
significantly reduced densities. 
mE IMPORTANCE OF GROWIH 
MANAGEMENT 
Sprawl and its costs cannot be brought 
under control without land management 
concepts that alter the location of this 
growth. These include: 
purchase/transfer of development rights 
(PDR/TDR); the establishment of center 
and urban growth boundaries; tax 
increment financing districts; 
transportation corridors; mixed-use and 
planned-unit development districts; and 
other growth management devices. The 
above techniques, through zoning or 
incentive, create the opportunity to 
control both tempo (timing) and 
sequence (location) of development 
This is essential to orderly and cost-
efficient growth. 
The difference between growth 
management and growth control is that 
growth management recognizes the 
benefits of growth and attempts to 
influence its location. Growth 
management redirects a portion of 
growth away from peripheral areas and 
to locations closer in. It also recognizes 
the concept of rural centers and their 
need for sustained growth. 
ADEMON~nONPROG~FOR 
GROWIH MANAGEMENT 
Little of the above can be accomplished 
without a serious look at the growth 
management techniques listed above 
and their territorial expression on both 
the county and state maps of South 
Carolina. This type of cost-efficient land 
management could begin on a voluntary 
basis as part of a demonstration 
program for counties in a particular 
IINif'll 011110111111 ~~UU~mlltnn•ITI/Dr 
region. State funding could be made 
available to undertake such a project in 
a region. Study and technique 
development and implementation could 
proceed on a trial basis with regular 
review and monitoring by state agencies 
and other local govemments. At the end 
of the trial period, the demonstration 
coWlties could decide to accept or reject 
the management scheme, and a similar 
decision could be made by other 
coWlties and the state. In this type of 
demonstration, growth management 
activities could be linked and integrated 
with capital facilities planning and 
development. In this way, both growth 
and the availability of public services 
would follow a similar course. This 
would enable the types of infrastructure 
savings noted earlier in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
This report has sought to present what 
the literature has found conceming the 
costs of two altemative growth patterns 
(current development versus compact 
OUPR·-···- 118 
growth) and to view these potential 
savings within a South Carolina context. 
Of particular significance is the finding 
that a group of citizens making 
decisions about future public policy, by 
choosing compact growth, could 
potentially reduce land consumption 
and road building in their living 
environment by significant amoW\ts. 
These are important societal 
accomplishments by any measure. 
Ongoing operating costs for roads and 
in&astructure might also be reduced if a 
commWlity's capital commitments were 
ultimately diminished. Additionally, by 
preserving land in the process of 
development, Wlder compact growth, 
there is less need to acquire land for 
parks and recreation as it becomes less 
plentiful and more costly. Finally, by 
containing development around existing 
centers, these centers might be 
maintained as healthier entities, better 
able to pay their taxes in full. All of this 
could contribute to lower taxpayer costs 
in the region. 
,. or IOIITB oaoua 
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Figure 2 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
STATE TOTAL 
Costs St111ings from 
tl/t•r 
Initit1l R•giontll LoCill Stillings 
S•nic• Ar•tl Stillings $ ., $ ., $ ., 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 16,998 1.235 7 471 3 1,706 10 
Brkfscs 2.413 377 16 9 0 386 16 
Public Tmnsportation 1,022 
- -
. 
-
. 
-
Freight (Rail and Road) 246 
-
. . 
-
. 
-
Pons 1,352 
-
. 
- - -
. 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 576 
- -
. . . . 
Other Transportation Facilities 16 2 10 0 2 2 12 
Total 22,623 1,613 7 481 2 2,094 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 1,355 2 0 0 0 2 0 
Farmland Retention 58 1 2 0 1 1 2 
Energy 313 . 
-
. . . . 
Telecommunications 1,084 
- -
. . 
-
. 
Total 2,810 3 0 1 0 4 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 1,004 11 1 21 2 33 3 
Justice (Courts) 377 3 1 6 2 9 2 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 408 5 1 10 3 15 4 
Total 1,789 19 1 38 2 57 3 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 5,028 11 0 101 2 112 2 
Higher Education 2,484 
- -
. . 
- -
Total 7,512 11 0 101 1 112 1 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 903 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 1,724 5 0 134 8 139 8 
Waste Water Disposal 2.222 47 2 121 5 168 8 
Solid Waste Management 798 
- - - -
. 
-
Total 5,646 52 1 255 5 307 5 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 428 
- - -
. 
- -
Arts I Librmy 342 
- - - -
. . 
Historic Resources .322 . 
-
- - -
. 
Total 1,092 . . . 
-
. . 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 562 16 3 28 5 45 8 
Shore and River Protection 340 
- - - -
. . 
Sensitive Land and Water 200 16 8 16 8 32 16 
Open Space 168 2 1 4 3 6 4 
Air Pollution 37 
- - - - - -
Total 1,307 34 3 49 4 83 6 
OVERALL TOTAL 42,779 1,733 4 924 2 2,656 6 
ou .......... . 121 ,. or,,,. o••ouo 
Fint1l 
15.292 
2.027 
1,022 
246 
1,352 
576 
14 
20,529 
1,353 
57 
313 
1,084 
2,806 
971 
368 
394 
1,732 
4,915 
2.484 
7,399 
903 
1,585 
2.054 
798 
5,339 
428 
342 
322 
1,092 
518 
340 
169 
161 
37 
1,224 
40,123 
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PARTC 
REGIONAL 
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Figure 2A 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
UPPER SAVANNAH REGION 
Costs St1Pings from ,,,., 
Inititll Regiontll LoCtll St1Pings 
Senice Aret1 St1Pings $ 
" 
$ 
" 
$ 
" TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 966 74 8 17 2 91 9 
Bridges 115 16 14 1 1 17 14 
Publlc Transportation 49 
- - - - - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 9 
- - - - - -
Pons 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 10 
- - - - - -
Other T11111Sp0rtation Facilities 0 0 13 0 1 0 14 
Total 1,149 90 8 18 2 107 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 122 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FIUDIJaad Retention 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Eneqy 23 
- - - - - -
Telecommunications 35 
- - - - - -
Total 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION J.ND WELFARE 
PubDc Safety (Jails) 73 1 1 2 2 3 3 
Justice (Courts) 23 0 1 0 2 1 2 
Public AdminJ JnstitJ Hsg. 24 0 1 1 3 1 4 
Total 120 1 1 3 2 4 3 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 160 0 0 3 2 3 2 
Higbc:r Education 31 
- - - - - -
Total 191 0 0 3 2 3 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 29 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 63 0 0 4 6 4 6 
Waste Water Disposal 104 3 3 4 4 7 7 
Solid Waste Management 43 
- - - - - -
Total 239 3 1 8 3 11 s 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 21 
- - - - - -
Arts I Library 10 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 20 
- - - - - -
Total 51 
- - - - - -
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 23 1 3 1 4 2 7 
Shore and River Protection 18 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 12 1 7 1 11 2 18 
Open Space 10 0 2 0 4 1 6 
Air Pollution 2 
- - - - - -
Total 65 2 3 3 4 4 7 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,997 96 s 34 2 130 7 
Nore: · this &lble m: DOt idadicalto tbose lisllrd ia 1 the ia lm: lied ODI to the aew 1be pal:elllllpS m &pte because pal:elllllpS &pte 1pp y powdl 
c:ompollllllt of costs. 
Soun:e: llutJas CUPR. Wilbur Smith Allrocilla, Siemlm.l.- " Mmb. Sandstone Emimamealla1 Allrocilla - Pmjecdaas.l)ocember 1996 
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Fint1l 
875 
98 
49 
9 
-
10 
0 
1,041 
121 
3 
23 
35 
182 
71 
22 
23 
lUi 
157 
31 
188 
29 
59 
97 
43 
228 
21 
10 
20 
51 
22 
18 
10 
10 
2 
61 
1,867 
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Figure 2B 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
PEE DEE REGION 
Costs Savings from 
after 
Initial Regionill Local Savings 
Senit:e Area Savings $ .. $ .. $ .. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,148 84 7 20 2 104 9 
Bridges 180 28 16 0 0 28 16 
Public Transportation 45 
- - - - - -
Freisht (Rail and Road) 15 
- - - - - -
Pons 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 23 
- - - - - -
Other Transportation Facilities 0 0 11 0 1 0 12 
Total 1,412 112 8 20 1 132 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 143 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmland Retention 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Encqy 19 
- - - - - -
Telecommunications 78 
- - - - - -
Total 245 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 95 1 1 1 1 3 3 
Justice (Courts) 28 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Public AdminJ Instill Hsg. 36 0 1 1 2 1 3 
Total 159 2 1 2 1 4 3 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 215 0 0 3 1 4 2 
Higher Education 82 
- - - - - -
Total 297 0 0 3 1 4 1 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 38 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 89 0 0 5 6 6 6 
Waste Water Disposal 173 3 2 6 3 9 5 
Solid Waste Management 146 
- - - - - -
Total 445 3 1 11 2 14 3 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recleational Facilities 29 
- - - - - -
Arts I LibraJy 16 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 17 
- - - - - -
Total 62 . 
-
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 28 1 3 1 4 2 7 
Shore and River Protection 6 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 6 0 4 0 5 1 9 
Open Space 11 0 1 0 2 0 2 
Air Pollution 2 
- - - - - -
Total 54 1 2 2 3 3 s 
OVEP_.t\LL TOTAL 2,674 119 4 38 1 157 6 
Nate: Tbe pen:emaps ia Ibis table am DOt idca1iCIIl to lbDie lilred ia fiple 1 because the pmealllpS ill fipJe 1 an: appJicd oaly to the aew pnvth 
colllpOJielll of COlliS. 
Soun:e: Ratprs CUPR, Wilbar Smith Anocfates SiemoD. U.. It Mmb, Sndlhme lfllvinla8ldll A"'Cilla • Pmjeclioas, Deczmber 1996 
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Final 
1,044 
152 
45 
15 
-
23 
0 
1,280 
143 
4 
19 
78 
244 
92 
28 
35 
155 
212 
82 
294 
38 
83 
164 
146 
431 
29 
16 
17 
62 
26 
6 
6 
11 
2 
51 
2,517 
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Figure 2C 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995·2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
CATAWBA REGION 
Costs SllPings from ,,,., 
lnitilll R•gioJUJI Loctll SllPings 
S•nit:• Ar•ll SllPings $ 
" 
$ 
" 
$ 
" TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,181 15 6 31 3 106 9 
BJid&es 126 17 14 0 0 18 14 
Public Tnmsponalion 71 . . . 
- - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 12 
- - - - - -~ons - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 9 
- - - - - -
Other Transportation Facilities 1 0 IS 0 I 0 16 
Total 1,399 93 7 31 2 124 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fannland Retention 4 0 2 0 1 0 3 
Energy 18 
- - -
. 
- -
Te1ccommunications 35 
- - - - - -
Total 167 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBUC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 112 1 1 3 2 4 4 
Justice (Courts) 26 0 1 1 2 1 3 
Public Admin./ InstitJ Hsg. 31 0 2 1 3 1 s 
Total 169 2 1 4 3 6" 4 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 287 I 0 10 3 10 4 
Higher Education 282 
- - - - - -
Total 568 1 0 10 .2 10. 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 53 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 147 1 1 11 8 13 9 
Waste Water Disposal 206 1 1 10 s 12 6 
Solid Waste Manapment 47 
- - - - - -
Total 453 3 1 22 s 24 s 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Rc:creational Facilities 28 
- - - - - -
Arts I Libmly 19 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 15 
- - - - - -
Total 62 
- -
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 40 1 3 2 6 3 8 
Shme and River Protection 10 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 10 1 7 1 6 I 14 
Open Space 10 0 1 0 2 0 3 
Air PoDution 2 
- - - - - -
Total 71 2 3 3 4 5 7 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,889 100 3 70 2 170 6 
Finlll 
1,075 
108 
71 
12 
-
9 
1 
1,276 
109 
4 
18 
35 
167 
108 
2S 
29 
162 
276 
282 
558 
53 
134 
194 
47 
429 
28 
19 
IS 
62 
36 
10 
8 
10 
2 
66 
2,719 
Noce: Tbe pr:na~ap~ iD Ibis table m: DOt idadicll to diose .lislld iD liple 1 because tbe pr:na~ap~ ill fiple 1 m: applied oaly to tbe aew powtb 
compcmeat of costs. 
Soan:e: Raram CUPR. Wilbur Smith Al.,..;.&es, Siemlm, LaneD & Mmb, Sadlbn EaviniDmeDta1 Aaocllles - Projediaas, De ce1abet 1996 
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Figure 2D 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SA VJNGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
WACCAMAW REGION 
Costs Savings from 
aft•r 
Initial R•giolltll Local Savings 
S•rvk• Ar•a Sa•ings $ ., $ ., $ ~ 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 1,705 156 9 52 3 208 12 
Bridges 125 20 16 0 0 21 17 
Public Transportation 113 . . . - - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 16 
- - - - - -
Pons 8 
- - - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 48 
- - - - - -
Other Transportation Facilities 1 0 16 0 1 0 16 
Total 2,015 177 9 52 3 229 11 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmland Retention 4 0 3 0 1 0 4 
Energy 19 
- - - - - -
Telecommunications Sl 
- - - - - -
Total 191 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 84 1 1 2 3 3 4 
Justice (Courts) 22 0 1 0 2 1 2 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 33 0 1 1 4 2 s 
Total 139 2 1 4 3 5 4 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 592 2 0 12 2 14 2 
Highet Education 71 
- - - - - -
Total 663 2 0 12 2 14 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 54 
- - - - - -
Warer Supply 150 1 0 14 9 14 9 
Waste Water Disposal 185 4 2 12 7 16 9 
Solid Waste Management 39 
- - - - - -
Total 428 4 1 26 6 31 7 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recn:ational Facilities 35 
- - - - - -
Arts I Library 22 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 26 
- - - - - -
Total 82 . 
-
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 51 2 4 3 6 5 9 
Shore and River Protection 86 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 27 2 9 3 11 5 19 
Open Space 13 0 2 1 4 1 6 
Air Pollution 3 - - - - - -
Total 180 4 2 
' 
4 11 6 
OVERALL TOTAL 3,698 189 5 101 3 290 8 
iD Note. Tile pe1a1D1ap1 tbis table areaat idelltical1D diOSe listl:d iD fipse I bcclusc abe ~m fi~~R l~n 8pJIJied aaly 1D abe aew powth 
compcmeat of COSIL 
Source: Ratpn CUPR, WDbar Smith Au«x:Wes, SicmDD, Lana & Mmb, Sandsr.mw= ~ AllocilleS- Pmjectiaas. December 1996 
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Final 
1,497 
104 
113 
16 
8 
48 
1 
1,786 
117 
4 
19 
Sl 
191 
80 
22 
31 
134 
578 
71 
649 
54 
136 
168 
39 
397 
35 
22 
26 
82 
47 
86 
22 
12 
3 
169 
3,408 
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Figure 2E 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
LOWCOUNTRY REGION 
Costs Stnings from 
tzfter 
lnitilll Regiontzl LoCtzl Stzvings 
Ser11ice Aretz Stzvings $ 
" 
$ 
" 
$ % Fintzl 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 89I 63 7 27 3 9I IO 
Bridges I4S 22 IS . 
-
22 IS 
Public Transportation so 
- -
. 
- -
. 
might (Rail and Road) 9 
-
. 
- - - -
Pons 125 
-
. 
-
. 
- -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 27I 
- - -
. 
- -
Other Transportation Facilities I 0 IS 0 I 0 I6 
Total 1,491 86 6 27 2 113 8 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development IOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmland Retention s 0 4 0 2 0 6 
EDeiJY 11 - - - - - -
Telecommunications 33 
- - - - - -
Total 150 0 0 0 0. 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 48 1 1 1 2 2 3 
~ustice (Courts) 20 0 1 0 3 1 3 
Public AdminJ IDstitJ Hsg. 24 0 1 1 4 I s 
Total 92 1 I 2 3 3 4 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 331 I 0 7 2 8 2 
Higher Education 63 
- - - - - -
Total 394 1 0 7 2 I 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 56 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 100 0 0 9 9 9 10 
Waste Wata" Disposal 194 9 s 8 4 17 9 
Solid Waste Management 35 
- - - - - -
Total 384 10 3 17 4 26 7 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 6I 
- - - - - -
Arts I Library 10 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 13 
- - - - - -
Total 84 
- -
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Stonn Water Management 3I 1 3 2 6 3 9 
Shore and River Protection 9S 
- - - - -
. 
Sensitive Land and Water 42 4 9 5 12 9 20 
Open Space 7 0 1 0 3 0 4 
Air Pollution 2 
- - - - - -
Total 176 5 3 7 4 12 7 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,771 103 4 60 2 163 6 
Note: Tbe pen:eataps ill Ibis table am Dat idealiciiiD tbose lilted ill tip= 1llecluse tbe pcn:eataps ill 6J1R 1 a .pp1icd oaly ID tbe lltiW powth 
COmpcmellt of COSIS. 
Soua:c: llatpn CUPR. Wilbur Smith Assgc:iltn, SiemDD. Lmea It Mash. Sudi'DIIe EDvinlaalearal.AI'OCil!rs - Pmjcc:daas. D:cember 1996 
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I23 
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271 
0 
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33 
149 
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I9 
23 
89 
323 
63 
386 
56 
90 
177 
35 
357 
6I 
10 
13 
84 
28 
9S 
33 
6 
2 
165 
2,608 
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Figure 2F 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of cmrent dollars) 
LOWER SAVANNAH REGION 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 
Bridges 
Public Transportation 
Frcigbt (Rail and Road) 
Ports 
Aviation (Including Air Freigbt) 
Other Transportation Facilities 
Total 
COMMERCE 
Costs ,,,., 
lnilitJI 
S•vings 
1,219 
115 
46 
19 
10 
1 
1,410 
67 
17 
0 
84 
6 
15 
16 
6 
Economic Development S3 0 0 
Fannland Retention 4 0 2 
Eneqy 42 - -
II'elec:ommunications 48 - -
Total 147 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND -wELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 117 2 1 
~ustice (Courts) 37 0 1 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 25 0 1 
Total 179 2 1 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 
Higher Education 
·Total 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 
Wamr Supply 
Waste Water Disposal 
Solid Waste Management 
Total 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 
Arts I Lilmuy 
Historic Resources 
Total 
ENVIRONMENT 
367 
251 
619 
6S 
121 
lSI 
57 
394 
39 
17 
20 
76 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
Savings from 
27 
0 
0 
27 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
1 
5 
7 
·7 
9 
8 
17 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
7 
5 
4 
$ 
Savings 
94 
17 
0 
111 
0 
0 
0 
s 
1 
1 
7 
8 
8 
9 
10 
19 
8 
15 
17 
8 
0 
2 
0 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1 
7 
7 
5 
Final 
1,125 
98 
46 
19 
10 
1 
1,299 
53 
4 
42 
48 
146 
112 
36 
25 
172 
359 
251 
611 
6S 
112 
141 
57 
375 
39 
17 
20 
76 
Storm Waf« Management 46 1 3 2 4 3 7 43 
Shore and River Protection 9 - - - • - - 9 
Sensitive Land and Wamr 7 0 S 0 S 1 9 6 
OpeuSpace 10 0 1 0 2 0 3 10 
AirPoUution 4 - - - - - - 4 
Total 76 2 2 2 3 4 S 72 
OVERALL TOTAL 2,901 91 3 58 2 149 S 2,752 
Nare: Tile~ m Ibis lable a: DOt idCDbCal to t1101e b U!Cl m lip& I bcCa1ISe lb penziiUipS m lip& I a: ~y to tile aew powtb 
co~ of costs. 
Souia:: RUipD CUPR. WDbar Smith Allocialcs SICIIIDII.I..Ineo & Marsh, SllldiiiDDe l!rriinlamadlll Aaacii!M • Pmjec:liODS. Dcc:cmbcr 1996 
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Figure 2G 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1"5-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
CENTRAL MIDLANDS REGION 
Costs Sa11ings from 
after 
Initial Regional Local Sa11ings 
Senice Area Sa11ings $ 'J, $ 'J, $ % Final 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 2,395 170 7 70 3 240 10 
Bridges 128 16 13 1 1 17 13 
Public Transportation 182 . - - - - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 49 
- - - - - -
Ports 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 42 
- - - - - -
Otber Transportation Facilities 3 0 7 0 2 0 10 
Total 2,798 18tJ 7 71 3 257 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fmnland Retention 8 0 2 0 1 0 2 
Energy 51 . 
- - - - -
ifclec:ommunications 232 
-
. 
- - - -
Total 397 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 121 1 1 3 2 4 3 
Justice (Coutts) 66 1 1 1 2 2 3 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 85 2 2 2 3 4 5 
Total 272 4 1 
' 
2 10 4 
EDUCATION 
Public Educatioo 786 2 0 16 2 18 2 
Higher Edncation 923 
- - - - - -
Total 1,709 2 0 16 1 18 1 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 143 . 
-
. 
- - -
Water Supply 313 0 0 22 7 22 7 
Waste Water Disposal 320 2 1 20 6 22 7 
Solid Waste Management 104 
-
.. 
- - - - -
!Total 880 2 0 42 5 45 5 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 59 
-
. 
- - - -
Arts I IJbnuy 84 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 44 
- - - - - -
Total 187 
- - -
- - -
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 96 3 3 5 5 8 8 
Shore and River Protection 11 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 20 2 8 1 4 2 12 
Open Space 25 0 1 0 1 1 2 
Air Pollution 5 
- - - - - -
Total 158 5 3 
' 
4 11 7 
OVERALL TOTAL 6,401 200 3 141 2 341 5 
Note: 1be pen:cablpS m tbis t.lble me aat ideatic:l1 to tbDse lilled iD &pm I becase tbc paamtqes iD &pm I me applied oaly to tbc aew powth 
compo111111t of costs. 
Soun:c: Rlllpll CUPR. Wilbur Smith Aaftc:lates, SieDI:ID, LllleD It Mmb. Sllldlllme EaviJaaDatal Aaaciatn • ProjeclioiiS. December 1996 
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2,154 
111 
182 
49 
-
42 
2 
2,541 
106 
8 
51 
232 
397 
116 
65 
81 
262 
768 
923 
1,691 
143 
290 
298 
104 
836 
59 
84 
44 
187 
88 
11 
18 
24 
5 
147 
6,060 
Figure 2B 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(m millions of current dollars) 
SANTEE LYNCHES REGION 
Costs Stz11ings from 
tz/l•r 
Inilitzl R•giontzl Loctzl Stz•iitgs 
S•rvic• Ar•tz Stz11ings $ 
"' 
$ 
"' 
$ 
"' TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 744 53 7 17 2 69 9 
Bridses 86 14 16 0 0 14 16 
Public Transportation 35 
- - - - - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 10 
- - - - - -
Ports 
- - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 7 
- - - - - -
Other Transportation Facilities 0 0 13 0 1 0 14 
Total 883 
" 
8 17 2 83 9 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development S9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmland Retention 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 
EDell)' 16 
- - - - - -
Telecommunications 24 
- - - - - -
Total 102 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 60 1 1 1 2 2 4 
Justice (Couns) 24 0 1 1 3 1 4 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 11 0 1 0 2 0 2 
Total 95 1 1 2 2 3 3 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 201 0 0 4 2 4 2 
Ingber Educatioo 47 
- - - - - -
rrotal 248 0 0 4 2 4 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 29 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 80 0 0 5 7 5 7 
Waste Water Disposal 113 3 3 5 4 8 7 
Solid Waste Management 39 
- - - - - -
Total 260 3 1 10 4 13 5 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 14 
- - - - - -
Arts I Lilmay 20 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 13 
- - - - - -
Total 47 . 
-
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 23 1 3 1 5 2 8 
Shore and River Protection 8 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 8 0 4 1 8 1 13 
Open Space 8 0 1 0 2 0 3 
Air Pollution 2 
- - - - - -
Total 49 1 2 2 4 3 6 
OVERALL TOTAL 1,684 72 4 35 2 107 6 
NCIIe: 'l1le pen:eallpS iD Ibis table m=llllt idcldical to diDic lillld m fipm 1 becuse the percen11p1 iD fipm 1 m= applied aaly to the aew powlb 
compcmeat of costs. 
Some: llUipiS CUPit. Wilbur Smith AISCJChdcs SiemaD. Larscu &: Mu1b. SndiiDDe ~ Aaocilln- ProjecdoDS, J\rcrmher 1996 
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675 
72 
35 
10 
-
7 
0 
799 
59 
3 
16 
24 
102 
58 
23 
11 
92 
197 
47 
244 
29 
74 
lOS 
39 
247 
14 
20 
13 
47 
21 
8 
7 
8 
2 
46 
1,577 
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Figure 21 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995·2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
APPALACB[AN REGION 
Costs St1vings from 
tl/t•r 
lnitilll R•giont~l Lot:tll St1vings 
S•rvit:• Ar•tl St1vings $ % $ % $ CJO Fint1l 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 3,710 204 s 124 3 327 9 
Bridges 348 43 12 s 1 48 14 
Public Transportation 2SS - - - - - -
Fmgbt (Rail and Road) 6S 
- - - - - -
Ports - - - . 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 123 
- - - - - -
Other Transportation Facilities 4 0 6 0 2 0 8 
Total 4,505 247 s 129 3 376 8 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 403 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Farmland Retention 14 0 2 0 1 0 2 
Eneqy 68 . 
- - - - -
Telecommunications 284 
- - - - - -
Total 769 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 179 2 I 3 2 s 3 
Justice (Courts) 44 0 0 0 I 0 I 
Public AdminJ Instill Hsg. 42 0 1 1 2 1 3 
Total 
-
2 1 5 2. 7 2 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 1,371 2 0 26 2 28 2 
Higba' Education 419 
- - - - - -
Total 1,790 2 0 26 1 28 2 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 198 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 413 1 0 33 8 34 8 
Waste Water Disposal 470 11 2 28 6 39 8 
Solid Waste Management 193 
- - - - - -
Total 1,275 12 1 61 s 73 6 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 46 
- - - - - -
Arts I Lilmuy 82 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 72 
- - - - - -
Total 200 . 
-
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 139 4 3 7 s 11 8 
Shore and River Protection 16 
- - - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 42 3 8 3 7 6 15 
Open Space 48 1 1 2 3 2 s 
Air Pollution 10 
- - - - - -
Total 255 8 3 11 4 19 7 
OVERALL TOTAL 9,059 271 3 232 3 503 6 
N01e: Tbe pen:eaaqes ia Ibis table .m oat ideaticalto tbose listed ia fipm I because tbe pen=tages ia fipm I .miPJI}icd aaly 10 tbe aew gaowtb 
C01DJ101111111 of COliS. 
Soun:e: Rurpls CUPR. Wilbur Smith Alrodm:s SicmoD.I...mell & Ma1sb. Sadstcme EDvinlllmaalal Assac:im:s • Projectioas, December I996 OUPI·-···- ,. ,. IOIIfll o•aoua ,.,.,o.-w ............ ..,.,.., 
3,383 
300 
2SS. 
6S 
-
123 
4 
4,130 
402 
14 
68 
284 
768 
174 
44 
41 
259 
1,343 
419 
1,762 
198 
379 
432 
193 
1,202 
46 
82 
72 
200 
128 
16 
36 
45 
10 
236 
8,556 
Figure 2J 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995·2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
BERKELEY-CHARLESTON-DORCHESTER REGION 
Costs S11Pings from 
tljter 
lniti11l Regioul lActJI Stnings 
Senit:e Are11 StiPings $ 90 $ 90 $ 90 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 3,039 295 10 84 3 379 12 
Bridscs 1,046 18S 18 0 0 186 18 
Public Transportation 176 
- -
. 
- - -
Freight (Rail and Road) 43 . 
- - - - -
Pons 1.219 
- - - - - -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 32 - - - - - -
Otber Transportation Facilities s 1 10 0 2 1 12 
Total 5,Sti1 481 9 84 2 StiS 10 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 143 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmland ReteDtion 8 0 2 0 1 0 2 
EneiJy 47 
- - - - - -
Telecommunications 2ti3 
- - - - - -
Total 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 115 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Justice (Courts) 86 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Public AdminJ InstitJ Hsg. 98 1 1 2 2 3 3 
Total 298 2 1 5 2 7 2 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 718 2 0 14 2 15 2 
Higher Education 315 
- - - - - -
Total 1,032 2 0 14 1 15 1 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 239 
- - - - - -
Water Supply 249 1 0 22 9 23 9 
Waste Water Disposal 306 11 4 17 6 28 9 
Solid Waste Management 95 
- - - - - -
Total 
-
12 1 3t 4 51 6 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 97 
- - - - - -
Arts I Libraty 63 
- - - - - -
Historic Resources 82 
- - - - - -
Total 242 . 
-
. 
-
. 
-
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 85 2 2 5 6 7 8 
Shore and River Protection 81 . 
- - - - -
Sensitive Land and Water 2ti 2 8 2 6 4 14 
Open Space 25 0 1 1 2 1 3 
Air Pollution 6 
- - - - - -
Total 223 4 2 7 3 11 5 
OVERALL TOTAL 8,706 502 6 148 2 64t 7 
Fin11l 
2,661 
861 
176 
43 
1.219 
32 
4 
4,99ti 
143 
7 
47 
263 
460 
113 
84 
95 
292 
702 
315 
1,017 
"239 
227 
278 
95 
838 
97 
63 
82 
242 
78 
81 
23 
25 
6 
212 
8,0Sti 
N01e: Tile ... _..,. iD IIIia Iaiiie- IKil idelllicaiiD ,._ lilllld iD fi.- I a.::.- lbll jEi'lllillllel iD 6ple I -IIPfllicd aaly CD lbll- powda con; eiil of COlli. 
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SECTION IV 
REVENUE/FINANCING 
ALTERNATIVES AND 
PROJECTIONS FOR 
INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 
OUPI• ... •M•• 
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PART A-
REVENUE/FINANCING 
ALTERNATIVES 
It is impossible to support infrastructure 
growth without revenues. The section 
which follows presents both a menu of 
county /local revenues to begin to 
address infrastructure needs and 
projections of revenues at the state and 
local levels to determine how much 
revenues are needed. 
Part A of this section presents state and 
local revenue-raising mechanisms both in 
South Carolina and elsewhere. This 
portion of the section begins with a 
discussion of the issues surrounding 
infrastructure revenue-raising and the 
two basic types of approaches to raising 
these revenues. These are "pay as you 
go" from local revenues or debt 
financing of a variety of types. Within 
these, two basic revenues are presented 
that (1) currently exist in the state, and 
those that have (2) more or (3) less 
likelihood of being authorized by the 
state for local use. The latter two 
categories reflect a combination of both 
the "close-to-the-vest" nature of the 
state in authorizing local revenues and 
the risk associated with, or political 
acceptability of, implementing certain 
types of revenues. 
Part B of this section provides specific 
existing and new revenues to meet 
infrastructure needs. Projections are 
examples of what has been done 
elsewhere as opposed to specific 
recommendations or a particular course 
of action for the State of South Carolina. 
Projections are for a full, as opposed to 
partial, finding of infrastructure need. 
OUPI• •11 •M •• 
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1liE CHALLENGE OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCE 
Overview 
The current condition of infrastructure is 
defined by the availability of revenues 
to fund construction and replacement of 
needed facilities. In the past a 
substantial amount of infrastructure 
was financed with federal and state 
grants-in-aid in the form of highway 
funds, sewer and -water construction 
grants, general revenue sharing, and 
dedicated funding, such as community 
block grant funds. For a variety of 
reasons, these funds have been declining 
over the last fifteen years and, 
increasingly, the cost of infrastructure 
has become a local financing obligation. 
Although there will continue to be 
federal and state funding for 
infrastructure, most experts agree that 
such funds are far less than the amounts 
needed to provide new and replacement 
facilities necessary to meet county or 
municipal needs. 
The infrastructure finance problem is 
compounded by the fact that many of 
the original capital facilities financed by 
federal and state grants-in-aid are 
nearing the end of their useful lives and 
are in need of renovation or 
replacement. Thus, not only do local 
governments need to fund existing 
facilities' deficiencies and facilities' 
needs for new growth and development, 
but they must also fund replacement 
costs-all at the same time, and in an 
environment of increasing revenue 
constraints. The need numbers are 
usually big, and the scale and array of 
revenues from which to draw are usually 
small. 
Meeting the challenge ofinfrastructure 
finance is complicated by a number of 
factors. One of the most problematic of 
these factors is the long-standing public 
perception that infrastructure is free and 
that adequate public facilities are a 
right. These perceptions took hold 
because the link between facilities and 
funding was so distant from local 
governments that it ''appeared" that 
others-usually the federal 
government-paid for required facilities. 
In fact, for many years those sources of 
funding were, by and large, available at 
request. The reality, however, is that as 
state and federal funding has declined, 
local governments have become 
increasingly challenged to meet 
infrastructure needs. During the 1980s 
many communities in the United States 
attempted to meet anticipated 
infrastructure financing shortfalls by 
imposing development exactions or fees 
on new growth and development. 
Development exactions were popular 
because they were responsive to anti-
growth/ anti-developer sentiments and 
were politically expedient. However, as 
the cost of facilities and housing 
continues to escalate, these communities 
are realizing that there is a limit on the 
ability of the general population to 
.withstand exactions. Currently, in the 
city of Econdido, California, the 
exaction amount collected per dwelling 
unit exceeds $25,000-and the city is 
looking for morel 
Another factor complicating 
infrastructure finance is the fact that the 
cost of facilities continues to escalate, at 
least in part because of the predominant 
sprawling pattern of development. The 
classic American infrastructure model is 
that an area is developed with two-lane 
roads. Later, as farms on the periphery 
are developed, traffic congestion on the 
two-lane road becomes intolerable, and 
the road must be improved. The first 
step is to improve the intersections to 
relieve pressure points until the road is 
widened. Then, when the pressure for 
improvement overcomes the inertia of 
inaction, the intersection improvements 
are undertaken in a road-widening 
project that is usually very expensive 
OUN•.II•a•IU 
because of much higher right-of-way 
costs in developed areas. 
Further, infrastructure is often held 
hostage to the growth management 
debate as "no growth" or ''slow 
growth" interests argue that 
infrastructure begets or accelerates 
growth. While it is undoubtedly true 
that infrastructure can stimulate the 
location and magnitude of growth, 
infrastructure is a relatively crude tool in 
terms of limiting growth. Indeed, 
experience around the country 
demonstrates that infrastructure 
decisions based on limiting growth have 
little impact on the rate or intensity of 
growth and often result in precipitous 
declines in levels of service and quality 
of life. On the other hand, the provision 
of infrastructure can be a powerful tool 
in terms of "guiding" development to 
locations where growth is best served. 
Infrastructure finance is also impacted 
by guilt-by-association-a victim of 
anti-tax, anti-government sentiments. 
Although there are inefficiencies in 
public infrastructure projects, 
infrastructure is an area in which 
government has proven itself most cost-
effective. Nevertheless, additional 
funding for infrastructure means more 
taxes (or whatever label is attached), 
and even modest efforts to raise 
additional funds for capital facilities are 
frequently "tarred" by anti-tax groups. 
Finally, the relationship between land 
use and infrastructure has been too-long 
ignored. Every decision a local 
government makes in terms of land use 
has infrastructure implications. 
Nevertheless, most decisions are made 
in a vacuum with little or no 
understanding of cumulative effects and 
the necessary and incipient 
infrastructure commitments that attend 
land use decisions. This phenomenon is 
complicated by the tendency of local 
government to finance future needs on 
the basis of new revenues derived from 
growth. When the community is rapidly 
growing, income generally exceeds 
demand (in part because the service 
needs of new growth and development 
take place in locations where adequate 
capacity is available for initial phases). 
However, as the community matures, 
revenue accounts begin to balance out, 
and inevitably the slowdown in the 
growth of revenues and the aging of 
infrastructure catch up with the 
community. 
Education 
Other states have found that there is a 
lack of general understanding regarding 
the relationship between the availability 
of infrastructure and a community's 
quality of life, and practically no 
understanding of the cost of 
infrastructure and the sources of revenue 
on which infrastructure depends. States 
have embarked on programs of 
educating the public and its appointed, 
employed, and elected officials about 
the nature of infrastructure and the cost 
of maintaining and improving it 
Unfortunately, infrastructure is not a 
particularly exciting subject to the 
average citizen. Except for those 
occasions when the sewer or street 
backs up or when water pressure drops, 
infrastructure is one of those unexciting 
topics to which someone else should 
pay attention. 
The unfortunate fact is that the entire 
spectrum of players in the land use 
''game" need to be educated about the 
relationship of infrastructure and 
quality of life and the realities of 
infrastructure finance. 
First and foremost, other states have 
found that the general public must be 
educated if it is expected to support 
significant infrastructure initiatives. The 
history of infrastructure finance 
initiatives around the country is that 
they do not succeed unless the public 
understands the nature of the facilities' 
supply-and-demand relationship. It is 
easy to blame growth for traffic 
congestion; however, as discussed 
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above, traffic congestion is the result of 
a whole host of forces, including 
increased travel by existing residents. 
The difficulty is that the general public 
has little interest in infrastructure 
matters except when fees or taxes are 
increased or when the level of service 
declines to a level that is unacceptable. 
At that point, the public is in no mood 
to be educated. 
What has been discovered is that it 
takes a deliberate program of 
educational building blocks. These begin 
with simple concepts-for example, 
waste stream separation as a way of 
improving the cost effectiveness of solid 
waste disposal, then moving on to the 
more complex interrelationships that 
control traffic congestion. Many aspects 
of traffic movement are counter-intuitive 
and can be "brought home" only in the 
abstract For example, the general public 
assumes that all additional 
development will result in more traffic. 
In reality, a new service use that serves 
an existing residential population from a 
more convenient location actually 
reduces traffic congestion. It takes time 
and deliberation to debunk the myths of 
infrastructure, and it requires that 
school-age children, their parents, and 
all segments of the community be 
educated in the basic concepts that 
underlie the infrastructure equation. To 
the extent that local media-print or 
television-can be induced to address 
the infrastructure issue, a newspaper 
series on infrastructure and quality of 
life has proven to be very effective, as is 
a local documentary that compares 
qualities of life in communities with 
effective infrastructure planning and 
finance programs versus those that lack 
such programs. 
The education of the general public is 
also the first step in the education of its 
elected officials. Experience shows that 
it takes more than an enlightened public 
to achieve infrastructure finance 
objectives. Elected and appointed 
officials also need to be educated so 
that they can winnow through the 
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'heatn of infrastructure and land use 
debates and focus on the difficult 
choices that confront them. Brochures, 
pamphlets, and guides to infrastructure 
needs and finance are all useful tools 
that can be used to educate elected 
officials about the direct and indirect 
effects of public policy decision making. 
Symposia are another effective means of 
educating elected and appointed 
officials. Elected and appointed 
officials find comfort in the experience 
of others with similar obligations and 
responsibilities, and symposia are a 
meaningful opportunity for that kind of 
exchange. Moreover, symposia present a 
non-adversarial venue for elected and 
appointed officials to interact with their 
staff and constituents outside of the 
context of a particular issue or conflict. 
Finally, the experience of other states 
shows it is important that local 
government staff have access to 
meaningful information about the 
infrastructure/ quality of life paradigm. 
Professional staff have little time and 
even less capacity to collect information 
about other programs and experience 
regarding infrastructure finance. Ongoing 
duties make it difficult to focus on more 
global issues like new initiatives and 
programs. One way of assisting staff in 
this regard is to include them in the 
educational program-both as 
beneficiaries and as participants. One of 
the most effective educational 
experiences is actual involvement in 
teaching others. Involving professional 
staff in public presentations as part of a 
speakers bureau or as symposia 
attendees is an ideal opportunity for 
ensuring that all participants in the 
process are educated. 
LONG-RANGE INFRASTRUCTURE 
FINANCING: A BUSINESS PLAN 
In other states it has been found that the 
importance of both short- and long-term 
infrastructure planning and financing on 
the overall economic health and quality 
of life of the state cannot be over-
emphasized. It is essential to both the 
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fiscal integrity of the state and the 
character and quality of future 
development that a comprehensive 
effort be undertaken to identify future 
capital needs and to plan for these 
needs. 
Infrastructure planning involves the 
identification of needed improvements 
along with a short- and long-term plan 
for financing those improvements. In 
other states it has been found that 
infrastructure planning often results in 
the adoption of a business plan that 
provides a framework for decision 
making. This plan addresses the 
spectrum of land use issues, including 
how and where growth will occur and 
who will pay for the.infrastructure 
n~toservenewdevelop~t 
The business plan balances the demands 
created by entering developments 
against the impacts, demands, and 
deficiencies resulting from existing 
development 
Taken separately, programming and 
financing infrastructure improvements 
are important but somewhat academic 
exercises. Communities can plan for 
capital facilities yet not be able to fund 
their plans, at which point the plans 
become unrealized. Viewed together, 
however, the two separate exercises 
assume new meaning, as the key is the 
interrelationship of long-range 
infrastructure planning and long-range 
infrastructure financing. By considering 
these two components as part of one 
effort, the built environment stands a 
much greater chance of being managed 
rather than responded to in ad hoc 
fashion. 
Planning for Infrastructure 
The array of infrastructure is the 
skeleton from which the built 
environment emerges. It is important 
that the community know what this 
framework looks like currently and how 
it is to develop. In an era of government 
fiscal responsibility, it is up to the 
communities to operate in an efficient 
manner, much like a CEO runs a 
business. A corporation surely has a 
capital component included in its 
business plan. Current equipment needs 
are well documented, as are future 
needs for expansion. The business plan 
contains requirements for replacement 
equipment as well as for new equipment 
that would allow for corporate 
expansion. Financing provisions for 
replacement and acquisition of new 
equipment are not left to chance; a well-
run corporation has a business plan in 
place for careful allocation of its capital. 
A business plan in the public context, 
like a business plan in the corporate 
. context, is a process for informed and 
cost-effective decision making. 
Other states have found that this kind 
of careful current assessment of 
infrastructure and projections of 
development allow the state to respond 
in terms of financial resources and 
directions for growth. By segmenting 
infrastructure needs into three 
categories-backlog, rehabilitation, and 
new growth-priorities begin to take 
shape. Admittedly, for the latter, the 
more distant the forecast, the less 
reliable it is likely to be. Nevertheless, 
for planning purposes, such projections 
provide a reference point for various 
development and funding scenarios. The 
critical point is that if annual decisions 
are made without a business plan, 
money inevitably will be diverted to the 
issue or crisis of the moment A sound 
business plan and corresponding 
budgeting avoid these crises. 
The advantages of a public-sector 
business plan include the following 
points: 
• First, it creates a more predictable 
environment for public and private 
investment and avoids the creation 
of unrealistic expectations about the 
timing of development and level of 
service for needed facilities. If the 
private sector understands when 
facilities will be available to serve a 
particular area, the risk inherent in 
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private-sector investment decisions 
in those areas and disappointments 
can be reduced if not avoided. 
• Second, an infrastructure business 
plan and financing program ensure 
discipline in public-sector decisions. 
Each year, elected officials are 
challenged to allocate scarce 
financial revenues to competing 
interests. In the absence of a 
business plan, there is a natural 
tendency to make budget decisions 
on the basis of the political pressure 
of the moment, with the result that 
less pressing but equally important 
improvements are unmel 
• Third, infrastructure is provided to 
existing and planned future 
development in a manner that makes 
sense not only from a growth 
perspective but from a fiscal 
perspective as well. Too often, 
counties and municipalities have 
done the exact opposite: allowing 
additional development to occur 
and building needed public facilities 
. at a time when they are much more 
expensive. 
Unlike business planning, local 
government generally does not have to 
engage in competition with other local 
governments. Therefore, it has the 
advantage of being able to share and 
cooperate with neighboring jurisdictions. 
Infrastructure planning is often 
approached on a regional basis. 
Roadways do not stop at county 
boundaries, nor do sewer lines. With 
regional coordination as part of a multi-
level business plan, more efficiency in 
terms of economies of scale can be 
achieved. 
Three basic components are often found 
in an infrastructure business plan: 1. a 
plan for infrastructure development or 
rehabilitation and a time frame for its 
implementation; 2 the ability to 
respond in the context of evolving 
circumstances; and 3. a monitoring 
program of ongoing activities and 
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adapting the business to observed 
conditions. 
Taken one at a time, these three 
components become part of the business 
plan. 
First, identification of infrastructure 
needs is broken down by category: 
public works (sewer, water, rOadways, 
bridges), utilities, parks and recreation, 
public transit, airport, schools, and 
libraries, for example. What the region 
currently has in terms of infrastructure 
and where it is going in terms of growth 
are the entries to this equation. Think of 
this as a spreadsheet, with 
infrastructure needs listed in rows along 
the left side, and columns along the top 
describing cost, financing plan, 
implementation schedule, and where 
each project fits relative to the other 
infrastructure projects. 
Second, the business plan is a dynamic 
document The state and its inclusive 
regions must be able to respond to 
unforeseen changes. Plans should be 
used as guides, not contracts. For 
example, if a sewer main were to break 
and require replacement, even though it 
was not scheduled for replacement until 
five years later, the infrastructure 
business plan must be flexible enough to 
adjust Funding must be diverted from a 
scheduled improvement to respond to 
this urgent need. 
Third, the effort includes annual reviews 
that analyze the demand placed on 
existing services and the capadty of 
these services to meet need. These 
reviews consider development actually 
approved versus projected development 
and adjust the projection for future 
infrastructure needs accordingly. 
Financing Infrastructure 
The experience of other states has 
shown that infrastructure planning can 
maximize savings locally and within the 
region. With local budgets stretched 
thin, this savings is tantamount to 
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garnering additional revenues without a 
concomitant tax increase. By planning 
ahead, local governments will save real 
dollars. For example, a two-lane road 
constructed this year, followed by 
construction of turning lanes on that 
same road three years hence, costs the 
community additional money. Even 
accounting for the time value of money 
in paying for the construction of those 
turning lanes three years ahead of time, 
the local government will experience a 
savings at the end of those three years if 
it installs the two-lane road with turning 
lanes at the same time. 
• First, debt financing, which is done 
through bond issuance, allows a 
public jurisdiction to spend currently 
and spread out the repayment for 
the cost of an improvement over 
successive generations of service 
users or beneficiaries. This financing 
technique reduces the demand on the 
current cash flow of government and 
allocates the cost to those who will 
be using the infrastructure after it is 
built or replaced. Furthermore, if the 
economy expands and income 
increases, the cost to the individual 
taxpayer is less burdensome than 
fulf payment at the time of 
construction. 
• Second, there are economies of scale 
that are realized in the context of an 
infrastructure plan. All too often, a 
particular improvement requires an 
expansion that ends up costing more 
money than if it had been 
constructed in its entirety at the 
outset. 
• Third, avoiding crisis expenditures 
by good, sound, long-range planning 
produces savings. With a business 
plan in place, the community has a 
better sense of when infrastructure 
will no longer be functional; thus, 
before an emergency arises, the 
infrastructure can be repaired or 
replaced. 
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The public jurisdiction carefully factors 
in the amount of time necessary to plan, 
fund, design, and construct the 
projected public facilities, in conjunction 
with a particular development being 
built. Typically, this takes place within 
the strictures of a 5-year near-term plan 
where the business plan is adopted in 
year l;.funding is identified in year 2; 
the public facility is designed in year 3; 
and the facility is actually built in the 
fourth year. 
Once infrastructure needs have been 
identified and a time frame for their 
completion formulated, the public 
jurisdiction then examines the various 
funding mechanisms available to pay for 
these facilities. Accompanying this 
analysis is a calculation of the source 
and proportion of demand from existing 
development, new and projected 
development, and other factors, such as 
environmental regulations that make the 
provision of public services more 
expensive and should likely be shared 
by the citizenry at large. 
The advantages of an infrastructure 
business plan are evident in an era of 
fiscal responsibility. First, decisions 
regarding incurring debt require a long-
range perspective due to the length of 
repayment periods. What may seem like 
a beneficial decision to meet an 
immediate need may not be justifiable in 
the face of long-term revenue demands 
to meet overall, and perhaps more 
important, capital improvement needs. 
Second, public support for revenue 
raising is enhanced by a regularized 
approach to infrastructure needs. 
Experience shows that public support 
for revenue inaeases is linked directly to 
perceived confidence about the benefits 
that will be forthcoming if additional 
revenues are made available. The more 
clearly the benefits of a proposed 
program of public investment are 
communicated to the public, the more 
likely the public will support their 
funding. In addition, an established 
schedule of improvements makes it 
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easier for residents in one region to 
understand that monies are being 
committed in other parts of the state 
now, and that their area will be on line 
for funding in the future. 
Finally, there are innumerable cases 
where stepping back and looking at the 
entirety of what has to be done is much 
more resource-efficient than 
approaching investments incrementally. 
This is particularly true with regard to 
road building, where expansions soon 
after the road has been completed 
require whole new intersection 
alignments that, had they been done at 
the time of original construction, might 
have been half the cost. 
In devising an infrastructure business 
plan, care must be taken to identify the 
source of the demand and possible 
sources of funds-the proverbial 
question of "Who should pay?". 
Although the current public perception 
is that new residents should pay for . 
necessary capital facilities and public 
services, the reality is that all citizens 
foot the bill one way or another. 
Often, after various financing sources 
are identified, public jurisdictions adopt 
present (next two years), near-term 
(next five years), and long-term (next 20 
years) financing documents to fund the 
improvements. Each infrastructure 
business plan has a section consisting of 
an annual budget. The annual budget 
section provides policymakers with an 
accessible reference point for funding 
coordination. 
The Use of General Revenues 
General revenues consist of money 
available to governments from taxation 
and fees. This can be in the form of 
property, income, or sales taxes, 
building inspection and license fees, and 
the like. Once collected, the general 
revenue represents 11money in the bank" 
to the public jurisdiction. There is no 
borrowing or creative finance involved 
with general revenue. Consequently, 
expenditures of general revenue are 
made at the discretion of public 
officials. How public officials choose to 
spend general revenue is critical in terms 
of infrastructure planning. 
The goal is disciplined adherence to a 
long-range business plan. However, this 
is not always completely realistic. For 
example, should a public jurisdiction be 
faced with an unforeseen development 
opportunity that con:tports with the 
policies but not specifics of its 
comprehensive plan, the jurisdiction 
should not be so inflexible as to tum 
away such an opportunity. Rather, it 
should be able to adjust its business 
plan to accommodate change. Priorities 
should be set within the business plan 
that identify the most critical projects 
and allot the funds most readily 
available. This continuum of priorities is 
essential because it is the insurance that 
the highest priority projects remain on 
schedule if unforeseen development 
opportunity jostles the planned queue. 
Knowing ahead of time what it can more 
easily postpone versus what it 
absolutely cannot sacrifice in terms of 
capital improvements affords the · 
jurisdiction an opportunity to plan in a 
way that responding to a capital 
funding crisis does not. 
The Use of Debt Financing 
One of the problems confronting 
infrastructure planning and 
programming is the reality that annual 
revenues are subject to periodic 
increases and decreases that relate to 
national and regional economic cycles. 
When times are good, funds are 
available for infrastructure 
improvements needed to serve new 
growth and development-a 
circumstance that takes advantage of 
the economy. On the other hand, when 
the economy takes a tum downward, 
revenues decrease and the allocation of 
limited financial resources to long-range 
capital needs become more difficult The 
trouble is that if funding is allocated 
only to current budget items as opposed 
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to long-term capital needs, a level-of-
service dilemma arises when the 
economy begins to grow and the needed 
infrastructure is not available. Some 
public jurisdictions address this aspect 
of infrastructure financing by dedicating 
a set percentage of their annual revenues 
to capital improvements each year, no 
matter what the exigencies are. In fact, 
there are public jurisdictions where a set 
percentage for infrastructure is 
established in their charters. 
Long-term infrastructure planning and 
financing require the strategic use of 
debt in order to ensure that required 
facilities are available when needed 
despite insufficient cash flow. If all 
available funds are annually budgeted 
for current needs, it is unlikely that long-
term needs will ever be funded. Indeed, 
it is probable that there will always be a 
full menu of ''immediate" needs, each 
with a constituency in support of 
immediate funding. On the other hand, 
not all future cash flow should be 
committed to debt, so that some 
revenues will be available for current 
and unanticipated future needs. 
There are no magic formulae for 
allocating anticipated revenue to debt 
versus current budget. To a certain 
extent, legal and market limits will 
dictate the amount of debt that a 
particular unit of government can 
undertake; however, the real control is a 
business plan that depicts relative needs 
for the short-, mid-, and long-term 
periods. 
Selected Use of User Fees 
User fees are one of the most equitable 
forms of capital facilities finanCing: 
those who use pay a fee according to the 
quantum of use. Toll roads are a simple 
example of the "user pay'' equation: 
each time a driver uses a toll road, the 
user pays a toll that is used, at least in 
part, to repay debt incurred to construct 
the toll road. The principal shortcomings 
of user fees are the administrative and 
convenience costs appurtenant to 
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collection of the fees and the potentially 
disproportionate impact of user fees on 
the economically disadvantaged. 
User fees are collected in a variety of 
ways. Jurisdictions collect sewer user 
fees by way of monthly bills for services 
based on historical or assumed volumes 
of discharges. Tolls are collected on 
roads in the form of payments to 
automatic or manual toll collectors or, 
increasingly, by electronic readers. Some 
user fees are very simple-collection of 
solid waste only in authorized 
containers that are purchased from the 
service provider. 
The range of services that can be 
financed with a user fee is limited in 
several ways. For example, most state 
constitutions-including South 
Carolina-aeate a right to free and 
uniform local schools. These provisions 
have been routinely interpreted to 
prohibit tuition or other "access fees." It 
is poSSible in some states to finance 
special extracurricular programs with 
user fees, though the courts have been 
very cautious about the equal protection 
implications of these sorts of programs. 
The other primary limitation on user fees 
is the administrative and convenience 
costs imposed by user fee programs. In 
some states, for example, the 
inconvenience of periodic toll booths has 
proven to be an immutable obstacle to 
user fees for roads. This pexspective is 
undoubtedly infected with constituent 
frustration with perceptions of the 
growing cost of government and 
diminishing levels of service: "Why 
should we have to pay for what we 
have always gotten free?" In other 
circumstances, the user fee involves 
complex data management problems-
identifying users, the quantum of their 
use, and the cost of billing and 
collection. 
User fees are currently used in the state 
for a variety of services including water, 
sewer, and solid waste. In addition, user 
fees are collected for recreational 
facilities like municipal golf courses. 
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The Building of Public-
Private Partnerships 
The timely provision of required public 
facilities is a complicated process that 
requires the public sector to anticipate 
national and regional economic trends, 
to match those trends to local 
development trends and entrepreneurial 
initiatives, and to raise the necessary 
funding to ensure that adequate public 
facilities are available when needed to 
serve new growth. 
In some areas of the country, this 
complicated process is managed through 
adequate public facilities regulations. 
These programs involve the regulation of 
the timing of development and, in effect, 
require development to wait until public 
facilities are available. The "timing and 
sequencing" approach to managing the 
growth and development of a 
community begins from the premise that 
the community wishes to accommodate 
expected future growth, rather than to 
block it, but wishes to ensure that the 
timing and sequencing of new 
development are coordinated with the 
provision of adequate capital facilities 
and services to serve and support that 
new development "Timing and 
sequencing" recognizes and draws on 
the inexorable link and interdependency 
between private development and 
public facilities and services. The growth 
and development of a region depends 
heavily on the public sector to provide a 
range of capital facilities and services 
(roads, water supply, wastewater 
treatment, schools, and so on). Indeed, 
government decisions to build capital 
improvements have alw·ays played an 
important role in opening new lands to 
development and thus guiding patterns 
of development Accordingly, 
government decisions about the nature 
and location of public facilities and 
services can play a strong role in guiding 
development to particular locations. On 
the other hand, government 
infrastructure decisions are often 
responsive to private development 
patterns, with the decision to open new 
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lands to development coming .&om the 
private sector, with an expectation that 
the government will step in to provide or 
extend the necessary facilities and 
services into the area. 
One of the most common forms of 
public-private partnerships is a concept 
that is sometimes referred to as "front-
ending" agreements. Under this concept, 
the public sector establishes an 
infrastructure business plan that 
schedules improvements based on 
anticipated growth trends and available 
financial resources. If infrastructure to 
serve a particular development is not 
scheduled for installation in the near 
future, the developer has three 
alternatives: 1. wait until the needed 
infrastructure is installed according to 
the long-range capital facilities plan; 2. 
persuade the local government to amend 
the business infrastructure plan to give 
the needed infrastructure priority; or 3. 
agree to install the infrastructure at his 
own expense, with an understanding 
that he will be reimbursed when funding 
becomes available under the business 
plan. 
At the other end of the spectrum of 
public-private partnerships is the 
privatization of infrastructure, whereby 
the public component of the partnership 
is limited to establishing level-of-service 
standards under which private 
operators provide service on a for-profit 
basis. Water and electricity are currently 
provided in South Carolina on a private 
basis, subject to regulations imposed by 
the state. In other parts of the country, 
sanitary sewer service, solid waste 
management, anc:i-m some limited 
circumstances-roads are provided by 
private operators under franchise 
agreements with a local government. 
The essence of the public-private 
partnership is maximizing the economic 
potential of both the public and private 
sectors. For example,. it is a simple fact 
that the public sector has the ability to 
borrow money on more favorable terms 
than does the private sector. 
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On the other hand, the private sector 
has significant advantages in terms of 
competitive bidding and economies of 
scale in constructing improvements. For 
example, if a major arterial passes 
through a large parcel of land that is 
proposed for development, it is very 
likely that bidding the construction of 
the arterial along with the local 
improvements required for the 
development of the parcel will result in 
overall savings as bidders look at the 
project as a whole. And it is not just 
that the bidding process can be more 
effective: there are economies of scale 
that can be realized, as only one 
contractor incurs certain "soft" costs as 
opposed to multiple contractors. 
Similarly, the amount of "cutting and 
patching" that is required to meld 
separate public and private construction 
activities can be reduced when 
infrastructure is provided by a single 
contractor team. 
Finall~lic-private partnerships can 
be an ·ve means of promoting more 
efficient patterns of development One 
of the most problematic aspects of real 
estate development is uncertainty-
uncertainty in terms of development 
approval, availability of infrastructure, 
and the market. One of the benefits of a 
partnership approach to development is 
that much of the uncertainty of 
development approval and 
infrastructure is eliminated. 
STATE REVENUE-RAISING AND 
FINANONG MECHANISMS 
A. STATE REVENUE· 
RAISING MECHANISMS 
By far, most of South Carolina's general 
fund revenue is generated through the 
individual and corporate income tax 
and the state sales tax. The individual 
income tax is the top revenue-generating 
source for the state, responsible for more 
than 40 percent of the state general 
fund. The individual income tax and the 
state sales tax contribute more than 
three-quarters of the state general fund 
annually. 
CURRENT TAX SOURCES 
Income Taxes 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
State. 
Description: The income tax is one of 
the most attractive sources of revenue 
generation because it is so responsive to 
economic growth and inflation, and it is 
widely seen as equitable to the state's 
46 counties. Sixteen metropolitan and 
major coastal counties contain about 72 
percent of the population and contribute 
about 78 percent of the state's 
individual income tax revenues. 
Greenville, Charleston, and Richland 
counties account for about one-third of 
this 16-county total. The most populous 
22 counties generate almost 88 percent 
of the state's individual income tax 
revenues. Total estimated fiscal year 
1996-97 revenue from income taxes is 
about $2.1 billion. 
Obstacles: High personal and corporate 
income tax rates tend to erode South 
Carolina's current image as a business-
friendly state. 
Remedies: Income tax rates should not 
significantly exceed those of other 
southeastern states. 
Retail Sales Tu 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
State. 
Description: The retail sales tax is 
South Carolina's second most important 
source of general fund revenues. The 
current state sales tax is set at a rate of 
5 percent and has broad coverage. It is 
particularly critical that South Carolina 
maintain a growing and viable retail 
sales base because all state revenue 
generated through the sales tax is 
earmarked for the state's educational 
system. Areas of the state that serve as 
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major population and employment cores 
also serve as centers of retail sales 
activity. Data confirm that these areas 
serve as retail sales magnates, drawing 
in consumers from outlying counties to 
shop for goods. Almost 82 percent of 
the sales tax was generated in the 16 
metropolitan and major coastal 
counties. The 22 most populous counties 
are responsible for almost 90 percent of 
the total net taxable sales. Total 
estimated fiscal year 1996-97 revenue 
from retail sales taxes is about $1.6 
billion. 
Obstacles: Merchants near state borders 
may suffer revenue loss if consumers opt 
to make their purchases in states with 
lower state sales taxes. 
Remedies: State retail sales taxes 
cannot be raised to significantly higher 
rates than those of neighboring states. 
State Motor Fuel Tu 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
State. 
The current tax of 17 cents per gallon 
has been in effect since January 1, 1989. 
A portion of this tax is currently shared 
with counties and municipalities. Gas 
tax revenues are required to be spent for 
highway and road construction, 
improvements, and maintenance. South 
Carolina's 17 cents per gallon tax rate 
exceeds the rate in only five other states. 
Whereas Alaska, Florida, Georgia, New 
Jersey, and Wyoming have lower tax 
rates, they also have a much broader 
basis for revenue support provided to 
state highways. Total estimated fiscal 
year 1996-97 revenue from motor fuel 
sales taxes is approximately $375 
million. 
Obstacles: As in all retail sales taxes, 
vendors near state borders will likely 
experience 1'leakage" of revenue to 
lower-taxed states if the tax differential 
is great enough. 
Remedies: Ensure that the South 
Carolina motor fuel tax is not 
significantly greater than those of the 
surrounding states. 
Cigarette/Liquor Ttaes 
The state currently collects a 7-cent-per-
pack tax on cigarettes and tobacco 
products, which is all remitted to the 
state. The state also collects taxes on 
alcohoL The amount of tax imposed 
varies with the type of beverage. The 
state of South Carolina shares 4.5% of 
general fund revenues (of which these 
two sources are a part) with cities and 
counties based on population. 
Obstacles: State does not usually want 
to transfer more even if it collects more. 
Remedies: Encourage inaeases in state 
collected revenues to be shared with 
locals. 
LOCAL REVENUE-RAISING AND · 
FINANCING MECHANISMS 
One of the most common complaints 
from local officials is that when the 
1975 Local Government Act, or Home Rule 
Act, became statute it provided 
structural home rule for local 
governments but did not address the 
issue of fiscal home rule. The Act gave 
localities forms, or structures, of 
government to select for self-goveming 
but it did not broaden the ability of 
cities and counties to raise reoenue. In 
other words, cities and counties can do 
practically anything necessary as far as 
determining what services they want to 
provide, but they have little latitude in 
deciding how they wish to pay for those 
services. This translates into a long-term 
dependence on the property tax as the 
local revenue mainstay. 
South Carolina's cities and counties are 
very much dependent on the property 
tax as the major general fund revenue 
source. In fiscal year 1995, the property 
tax generated approximately 49.7 
percent of all county general revenue in 
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the state and 67 2 percent of all "own 
source," or locally generated revenue. 
Similarly, municipalities were dependent 
on the property tax for 38.6 percent of 
their general revenue and 47.4 percent of 
their locally generated revenue. 
According to annual polls conducted by 
the U.S. ACIR, the property tax ranks 
consistently first or second as the least 
popular tax in the country based on 
citizen opinion of fairness. Evidence of 
this public attitude is seen in South 
Carolina as calls for property tax limits 
and alternatives continue to surface. 
In addition to public attitudes regarding 
the property tax, one must also question 
the ability of the property tax, or any 
single tax for that matter, to generate 
sufficient local government revenue on a 
long-term basis. In 1984, the SCACIR 
authored the original Local Government 
Finance Act in an attempt to provide 
cities and counties with general revenue 
alternatives to the property tax. The 
Commission operated On the 
assumption that unprecedented future 
service demands could not be funded 
adequately through dependence on a 
- narrow general revenue base. A 
diversified local tax base was viewed as 
the best means by which local 
governments could finance their futures. 
Most importantly, varying local 
governments have different needs and 
preferences. No single alternative 
revenue option is attractive to all 
localities in all areas of the state. For 
this reason, the Load Government Finance 
Act offered a menu of six local option 
revenue sources. These sources included: 
• Local Option Sales Tax 
• Local Income Tax 
• Local Occupational (payroll) Tax 
• Local Admissions Tax 
• Motor Vehicle License Tax 
• Coin Operated Device Tax 
Of these revenue sources, only the Local 
Option Sales Tax was enacted for use 
by cities and counties as a general 
revenue source. This legislation passed 
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during the 1990 General Assembly 
Session. An adequate state growth 
policy usually offers multiple fiscal 
options for use by cities and counties to 
finance their future. Only through the 
use of a diversified tax mix will the 
state's fastest-growing communities 
meet increased service demands. 
Additional revenue options would also 
be useful in those areas of the state that 
are not experiencing substantial growth 
and must depend on a stagnant or 
declining property tax base to generate 
operating revenue. A menu of existing 
and alternative revenues is discussed 
below. 
A. LOCAL REVENUE-RAISING 
MECHANISMS 
The revenue sources available for new 
infrastructure at the local level are quite 
varied, but they can, in principle, be 
placed in a few general categories. First, 
general revenues in the form of taxes 
and fees may be used to finance 
infrastructure. The most common source 
at the local level is the property tax, but 
other sources of general revenue might 
also be used. The money may be used to 
build infrastructure directly or to pay 
back the bonds used to finance it. This 
mechanism can be used by special 
assessments on a subset of taxpayers. 
Second, a charge may be levied for a 
service (e.g., water provision) and part 
of the revenue from the charge may be 
used for infrastructure finance, again 
either directly or as a revenue source for 
bond funding. Finally, a charge may be 
levied based on the anticipated cost of 
providing new service to development. 
Typically, such fees are accumulated to 
provide future capacity expansion 
rather than used to fund bond measures. 
CURRENT TAX AND 
FEE REVENUE SOURCES 
Property Tues 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities, counties, school districts, 
special districts. 
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Description: The property tax is used 
by South Carolina cities, counties, 
schools and special districts primarily 
to raise revenue to fund the general 
operations of local government. 
Property tax administration, governed 
by the South Carolina Constitution, the 
state's taxation laws, and regulations of 
the Department of Treasury, involves 
the process of assessment, equalization, 
levy and collection. 
South Carolina assessment ratios are set 
by statute at either 4%, 6%, 9.5%, or 
10.5% of market value. These are as 
follows: 
a. Owner-occupied residential 
property assessed at 4% of market 
value. 
b. Agricultural property assessed at 
4% for private and 6% for corporate 
based on a use value. 
c. Manufacturing, business personal 
property, and utility property 
assessed at 10.5% of market value. 
d. Private carlines, airlines, railroads, 
and pipelines assessed at 9.5% of · 
market value. · 
e. All other property (commercial and 
residential nonowner-occupied) 
assessed at 6% of market value. 
Property tax proceeds may be used for 
any purpose for which the unit of 
government can lawfully expend funds. 
Property taxes can help finance 
infrastructure development, either as: 
• a direct funding source for capital 
projects, or 
• a repayment source to pay debt 
service on municipal bonds, or 
• a source of security on General 
Obligation Bonds retired by another 
revenue source, such as sewer fees. 
As with any local tax source that 
requires voter approval, the degree to 
which property taxes are a viable option 
for funding infrastructure projects is 
subject to the political and economic 
climate of the requesting entity. 
Obstacles: Property taxes are subject to 
voter approval. Since property taxes 
have been heavily utilized by local 
jurisdictions, there tends to be strong 
voter resistance to the extension of this 
tax. 
Local property taxes are also 
increasingly the target of anti-tax forces 
and are vulnerable to caps and other 
kinds of voter-initiated limits (e.g., 
Proposition 13 in California and 
Amendment 1 to the Colorado 
Constitution). 
Much of the property in the state is 
exempt from taxation, such as federally 
owned lands, government owned real 
property at any level, and land held by 
churches and charities. 
Remedies: Jurisdictions can evaluate the 
potential of other sources of revenue. 
Municipalities and counties have clear 
taxing powers; special districts may 
require legislative authorizations. 
Local Option Sales Tax 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: In order to enact a local 
option sales tax, a successful county-
wide referendum must be held. When 
the tax is adopted, it applies on a 
county-wide basis. Both municipal and 
county governments are required to use 
71 percent of all revenue generated by 
the tax to roll back real and personal 
property taxes. The remaining 29 
percent may be used at the discretion of 
the city or county as general revenue. 
This requirement may diminish the 
ability of this revenue source to assist 
localities in meeting new infrastructure 
needs, addressing increased service 
demands, and complying with federally 
mandated expenditures. In addition, 
many local officials have also had to 
commit more than 71 percent of 
generated revenue towards rolling back 
property taxes in order to gain political 
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support for the tax. In some cases, 100 
percent of sales tax revenue received has 
been applied to replace property tax 
revenue. In addition to the expenditure 
requirement, counties that generate more 
than $5 million in sales tax revenue must 
contribute up to 5 percent of their 
revenue to a supplemental fund. This 
fund is used to supplement those 
counties that generate less that $2 
million in sales tax revenue. Only those 
counties that have adopted the tax are 
eligible to receive these funds. Total 
estimated fiscal year 1996-97 revenue 
from local option sales taxes: $101 
million. 
Obstacles: Merchants claim that local 
option sales taxes drive retail business 
elsewhere. 
Remedies: A small sales tax (1% or 
less) piggy-backed onto a state sales tax 
and collected by the state is often 
unnoticed by local consumers. 
Business License Fee 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: A business license fee is 
often required of businesses that operate 
within a municipality. The fee, which is 
nominal and paid annually, is applied 
to both businesses that are physically 
located within the taxing jurisdiction 
and enterprises that conduct business 
within the jurisdiction. It is used to 
supplement general revenues, some 
share of which can purchase facilities 
directly or pay off bonded debt. 
Obstacles: Business license fees are 
often characterized as anti-business 
although the amount of most business 
fees is such that they do not have that 
effect. In addition, the administrative 
cost of collection can be problematic 
unless there are other taxing or collection 
incidents to which collection of the fee 
can be appended. 
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Local Admissions or Amusement Taxes 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: This local income is often 
not collected on the local level. The state 
collects an amusement device tax, a 
share of which (typically 20%) is 
distributed among counties based on 
population. Municipalities over a certain 
population size may also levy an 
amusement device tax. 
Obstacles: Each new tax requires some 
system of collection. Both the cost and 
the administration can be burdensome 
to jurisdictions. Special local taxes can 
make the levying jurisdiction less 
attractive than its neighbors as a place 
to do business, or simply to live. 
Local Accommodations Tax 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties having 
hotel/motel accommodations. 
Description: This tax provides that a 
two percent tax be charged on all 
lodging bills. Proceeds, minus the cost of 
administration, are returned quarterly to 
the municipality or county in which they 
are collected. Cities and counties, 
however, are restricted in how this 
revenue is spent The first $25,000 
received goes to the general fund of the 
city or county and is exempt from any 
regulation of expenditure; 25 percent of 
the balance is allocated to a special 
fund for advertising and promotion of 
tourism; and the remaining 75 percent 
must be used for ''tourism-related 
expenditures." Some of these 
expenditures include the promotion of 
tourism, arts and cultural events, and 
the construction and maintenance of 
facilities for civic and cultural activities. 
Expenditure mandates tied to the 
accommodations tax limit the ability of 
the tax to be viewed as a "general" 
revenue source. The law also contains an 
equalization provision that requires 
localities that generate substantial 
amounts of revenue to share revenue 
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with areas that generate minimal 
amounts. Total estimated fiscal year 
1996-97 revenue from local 
accommodations taxes is about $125 
million. 
Obstacles: Historically, local 
accommodations taxes are used for 
tourism promotion and not for general 
purposes. Although they are popular 
with the general public, they are hotly 
contested by the tourism industry, 
which does a good job of ascribing anti-
competitive effects to such impositions. 
Rental Car Tax 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: All jurisdictions currently 
levy a 5% rental car tax to offset local 
property tax liability on automobiles. 
Obstacles: Each new tax requires some 
system of collection. Both the cost and 
the administration can be burdensome 
to jurisdictions. 
Remedies: Require collecting business to 
forward revenues to a special account in 
the municipality or county. 
ALTERNATIVE TAX AND FEE 
REVENUES-MORE LIKELIHOOD OF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Business Income Tax 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Counties and 
municipalities, upon voter approval, 
may impose a business income tax on 
the net income of the business. The 
mechanics of a business income tax are 
similar to a business license fee. 
Obstacles: A business income tax is 
generally viewed as anti-business and 
may have an adverse impact on 
business recruitment The economic 
implications of a business income tax 
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may not be sufficient to constitute a real 
deterrent, but in the highly competitive 
world of business recruitment, 
competitors find it easy to cast a 
competitor's tax environment in a 
negative light 
Franchise TtaeS or Fees 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Franchise taxes or fees are 
increasingly used to fund local 
government revenue needs. Cable TV 
has been a particularly fertile arena for 
local government revenues. 
Obstacles: Almost none if tax rates are 
low. 
Utility TtaeS 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Utility taxes are a common 
source of revenue that is used in other 
states for local general revenue (and 
thus infrastructure payment) purposes. 
Obstacles: To the extent that utility 
taxes make such facilities less 
competitive, utility fees may be 
unpopular with economic development 
interests. Utility taxes can be 
particularly problematic when imposed 
on customers with high energy-
consumption needs. 
ALTERNA11VE TAX AND FEE 
REVENUES-LESS LIKELIHOOD OF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Local Gasoline TtaeS 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: A county or city-wide 
gasoline tax applies to the sale of 
petroleum products. Proceeds from a 
local gasoline tax are usually restricted 
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to fund highway and road construction, 
improvements, and maintenance. 
Obstacles: Local option motor fuels 
taxes have been effective in a number of 
states; however, they are difficult to 
pass at referendum, unless the purpose 
for the levy is limited and clearly 
described. In addition, local option gas 
taxes can have a dislocating effect if 
they are not imposed uniformly 
throughout a region. H county A imposes 
a levy, but county B does not, then there 
will be some shift in the locus of fuel 
purchases, as well as the location of 
transportation-dependent uses, which 
tend to concentrate in areas with the 
lowest fuel costs. 
Remedies: Specify carefully the purpose 
of the tax and keep the rate increase as 
low as possible. 
Local Vehicle Registration Fees 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Some states permit 
municipalities and counties, upon voter 
approval, to impose a local vehicle 
registration fee. This fee is added to the 
vehicle registration fee currently 
collected by the state. Revenues from 
this source are restricted to highway and 
road construction, improvements and 
maintenance. 
Obstacles: Although significant for 
infrastructure finance, local vehicle 
registration fees are regressive for lower-
income families. This could be overcome 
with a sliding registration fee: ux" 
dollars for the first vehicle per 
household and 2 or 3 times "x" for 
additional vehicles, under the 
assumption that poorer households 
have fewer vehicles. 
Remedies: Careful crafting of the 
registration fee to account for both 
uniformity and equity of application. 
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CURRENT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
AND DEVELOPER EXACI10N 
REVENUE SOURCES 
Special Assessments 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: To fund and finance 
infrastructure projects that directly 
benefit specific properties, South 
Carolina law allows cities, counties, and 
special districts to utilize special 
assessments. Since special assessments 
are levied on property, they are similar 
to property taxes. However, unlike 
property taxes, special assessments are 
specifically designed to recover part or 
all of the cost of an improvement that 
specially benefits an individual 
property. 
Special assessments are not generally 
used for projects such as sewer or water 
treatment facilities, or community 
centers, since the community as a whole 
rather than specific property owners 
benefits from the project. It should be 
noted, however, that so long as the 
subject matter of an assessment is 
authorized, special assessments can be 
imposed if the benefit received is equal 
to or greater than the assessment 
imposed. Special assessments can be 
levied against properties to fund 
infrastructure such as: 
• streets 
• sidewalks 
• water and sewer improvements 
• neighborhood reaeational facilities 
and equipment 
Costs associated with improvements are 
assessed against properties based on 
formulas that relate the charge against 
the parcel of property to the services or 
benefits received. Formulas are usually 
based upon frontage, square footage, or 
a combination of the two. Infrastructure 
projects financed through special 
assessments may be structured on a 
11pay-as-you-go" basis, or special 
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assessment proceeds may be used to 
pay the debt service on bonds. The 
decision regarding which financing 
mechanism to use depends on the type 
and cost of project and how property 
owners remit their assessments-either 
in lump sum or installment payments. 
Obstacles: The principal obstacle to the 
use of special assessments is public 
resistance to the imposition of 
assessments on existing properties and 
the due process implications of the 
approach. Under most special 
assessment laws, those assessed must 
have a meaningful opportunity to 
contest the reasonableness (the 
relationship between the benefit and the 
assessment) of a special assessment. In 
many states, the practicality and 
usefulness of special assessments are 
frustrated by individual hearing 
requirements. 
Remedies: Careful attention paid to 
who is benefiting from the improvement 
versus who is being assessed. 
Deoeloper Emctions 
Legal Authorization: Established by 
local ordinance. 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Established by local 
ordinance, developer exactions, which 
are similar to system development 
charges, are cash or in-kind payments 
made by real estate developers to a 
local government to help defray some or 
all of the added public infrastructure 
costs resulting from a particular 
development Developer exactions differ 
from impact fees in that they may be 
negotiated on a project-by-project basis 
and vary as to the amounts collected~ 
the timing of payment collections, and 
the uses of funds. 
Exactions are most common among 
smaller communities that lack the 
sophistication to impose schedules of 
impact fees or enact other revenue 
sources. Exactions are also used in 
combination with special assessments in 
areas that face rapid growth and the 
consequent strain on public facilities. 
Exactions can come in the form of a 
dedication of land for park facilities 
and open space, road construction, or 
construction of sewer and water 
facilities needed to serve new residential 
development 
Obstacles: Law requires that exactions 
be earmarked and maintained in 
separate accounts for each type of 
exaction. 
The income stream from exactions is 
uncertain and therefore difficult to 
predict. 
A recent U. S. Supreme Court decision 
may place a burden on the government 
to demonstrate rough proportionality in 
the amount of the exaction in some sort 
of ''individualized determination.'~ 
Remedies: Provide statutory or other 
clarification of "exactions" and their 
permitted uses. 
INCREASED PROPERTY VALUE 
PAYING FOR IMPROVEMENTS 
Economic Improvement Districts (EIDs) 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Cities and counties in other 
states are authorized to establish 
economic improvement districts under 
state statute. A city may make 
assessments "upon the lots which are 
specifically benefited by all or part of 
the improvement" for the cost of 
economic development projects such as: 
• parking lot improvements 
• landscaping of public areas 
• business promotional activities 
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Economic improvement district 
assessments are often levied for a 
maximum term (e.g., 5 to 10 years). 
Levies may not exceed in any one year a 
percentage of the equalized value of the 
property within the district (typically 
1 %). Usually only properties zoned for 
industrial or commercial uses are 
assessed; no residential properties are 
assessed. 
Obstacles: Special assessments are 
applied according to the benefit derived 
from a project. Therefore, any project 
that is of general benefit, such as a 
wastewater treatment plant, cannot 
utilize special assessments. 
Not all assessed parties will accept the 
assessment 
Not all assessed parties pay their 
assessment on time or at all. Recessions 
have a noticeable effect upon the rate of 
delinquency; strong growth periods 
cause increases in prepayments. These 
factors make EIDs a somewhat 
unreliable revenue source requiring a 
large reserve or "guaranty" fund (as 
used in the state of Washington through 
its Special Assessment Bonds). 
There has been increasing scrutiny of 
these kinds of districts from the federal 
level regarding their use in obtaining tax-
free financing for private activities. 
Remedies: Most state laws nationally 
limit assessments to the cost of the 
improvement only. They should be 
expanded to include the cost of 
establishing reserves and/ or a 
percentage over the cost to provide 
greater protection from delinquencies 
and negative arbitrage (investment loss 
relative to interest cost). Economic 
Improvement Districts should be 
permitted to apply their special 
assessments to special assessment 
financing, if so desired. Current law 
appears to prohibit this. 
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Tax Increment Financing (Urban 
Renewal Districts) 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Unlike special 
assessments, which are established to 
make infrastructure improvements that 
benefit specific properties, an urban 
renewal district is established to remedy 
''blighted" conditions that may exist 
within a specified area of a community. 
Most state laws define those conditions 
that constitute ''blighted" and establish 
an administrative structure known as an 
urban renewal agency to oversee the 
process. Tax increment financing can be 
used for infrastructure needs such as 
streets and rights-of-way, utilities, 
property acquisition and development, 
and housing. 
At the time a tax increment financing 
district is created, property tax values 
within the district are ''frozen." As 
these properties are developed and their 
assessed value increases, the urban 
renewal agency keeps the property tax 
difference, or increment, between the 
new tax proceeds resulting from the 
development and the frozen base. The 
property tax increment revenues can 
then be used to pay the cost of 
infrastructure improvements within the 
district. 
Tax increment financing districts are 
often limited to a maximum amount of 
the assessed valuation of the 
municipality. 
Obstacles: Extremely vulnerable to 
variations in the tax rate, whether 
natural or imposed by changes in law. 
Tax inaement financing may be 
unpopular with other downtown or 
redeveloping areas that believe they are 
denied revenues that would otherwise 
be made available to them. Their 
opposition makes it difficult to establish 
an urban renewal district. 
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Most statutes limit tax increment 
financing to areas that contain slums or 
are blighted. 
The host taxing authorities who give up 
the increment are generally opposed to 
tax increment financing unless there is 
otherwise a clear benefit to allowing the 
diversion of future taxes. This is 
particularly true when the host taxing 
authority's obligations increase as a 
result of the development. 
Since these are funded by property tax 
increments, all of the problems 
discussed above relating to property 
taxes apply to these districts with the 
exception of the voter approval 
requirement. Although not required, 
voter approval is still solicited by some 
jurisdictions, since urban renewal 
districts are usually referred by petition 
if not offered to a vote initially. 
Remedies: Assure that tax increment 
financing is utilized only where growth 
would not occur without public · 
investment. 
USER CHARGES 
User Fees 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Virtually all local public corporations, 
i.e., municipalities, counties, special 
districts, ports, and the like. 
Description: User fees are another 
common method of paying for 
infrastructure improvements such as 
water, sewer, and storm drainage. 
System user fees are used to pay the 
ongoing operating and maintenance cost 
of a public facility; they also may be 
used to pay bonded indebtedness for 
construction and improvements. 
Unless a program has been established 
for some time and has an existing rate-
payer base, the cash flow from user fees 
generally does not permit direct 
financing of infrastructure projects, 
except where a portion of the user fee is 
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accumulated over time for future 
projects. In most cases, accumulation of 
user fees requires rate increases that are 
both well beyond immediate cash needs 
and are politically unpopular. Therefore, 
a user fee system for large infrastructure 
projects may support the debt service of 
a financing resource such as a bond 
issue (General Obligation or Revenue 
Bond). 
User fees are particularly desirable 
because they promote conservative 
behavior due to the direct relationship 
between the quantum of use and the 
amount of the fee. 
Obstacles: Certain methods of collecting 
user fees involve a significant amount of 
user inconvenience. For example, toll 
roads require periodic interruptions of 
user movements to collect tolls. 
User fees are normally set by an 
appointed or elected body; as a result, 
they tend to lag actual costs because 
constituents resist any increase in 
costs-whether a "tax" or other charge. 
Rates that significantly exceed 
neighboring rates will decrease 
competitiveness or make an area less 
attractive to development. Rate payers 
resist as fees escalate. 
Major increases in rates can affect the 
utilization of the service (e.g. elasticity 
of demand) and thus not produce as 
much revenue as expected. 
Remedies: Many major capital projects 
cost more than reasonable rates can 
deliver, especially in small areas. State 
assistance may be needed. 
Wholesale Seroice Contracts 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Special districts. 
Description: Utilities such as water and 
sewer that may have excess capacity 
provide service to other public entities 
located outside their service area 
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boundaries through wholesale service 
contracts. These agreements set forth the 
terms and conditions under which 
operating and capital costs are 
allocated to the wholesale customers. 
Wholesale service contracts are a cost 
recovery mechanism and can be 
combined with other funding and 
financing resources to meet the cash 
flow requirements for infrastructure 
construction and operations. 
Obstacles: Selling outside may become 
more lucrative than pooling service 
within boundaries. 
Remedies: Regular monitoring of sales 
accounts. 
Impact Fees 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Oties, counties, and certain special 
districts. 
Description: Impact fees are charges 
assessed against new properties to 
provide for both current and future 
infrastructure capacity needs. Impact 
fees can be used only to fund capital 
improvements in connection with water 
supply treatment and distribution; 
waste water collection, transmission 
and disposal; drainage and flood 
control; transportation; public building 
construction; and parks and recreation. 
Impact fees cannot be used for the costs 
of operations or routine maintenance. 
Obstacles: Developers resist paying 
these fees, which add to their up-front 
costs. These revenues can vary widely 
from year to year and ofren do not 
produce sufficient revenue for major 
projects like treatment plants. 
Revenues are not available until growth 
occurs. Impact fees cannot fund major 
infrastructure in advance of growth. 
Remedies: Ensure that fees bear a 
strong relationship to the cost of the 
infrastructure that is being provided. 
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B. FINANCING MECHANISMS 
One of the most critical challenges facing 
local governments as they strive to meet 
new growth demands is the financing of 
required capital projects. Assuming a 
city or county council does identify 
funding sources for a project, they may 
then face another major impediment-
their debt ceiling. This problem is not 
critical if a project is one that generates 
revenue to pay for itself, such as a water 
system. Rather, debt limitations for local 
governments in South Carolina pertain 
to general obligation debt, debt that is 
backed by the full taxing power of the 
issuing locality. Projects typically 
funded by incurring this debt include 
non-revenue generators such as city 
haDs,countycourthoU5eS,and 
administration buildings. 
The local government general obligation 
debt limitation in South Carolina is the 
same for cities, counties, and school 
districts. This II debt ceiling" is 
equivalent to 8 percent of the assessed 
value of the taxable property in the 
jurisdiction. Any general obligation debt 
that would exceed the 8 percent limit 
may be incurred only by a favorable 
referendum of the voters of a 
jurisdiction, an action that has become 
increasingly more difficult to achieve. 
In 1989, the SCACIR issued a 
comprehensive report examining the 
issue of local government debt and state 
constraints. The report found that high 
growth areas-such as the state's urban 
and major tourism counties-found debt 
limits burdensome as they attempted to 
reinvest in community facilities to deal 
with their present and future growth. 
Most importantly, the Commission 
concluded that local government debt 
levels should be limited, but that the 
demand for new public facilities 
required that the present constitutional 
debt limit, and debt issues in general, be 
reexamined to determine their impact on 
infrastructure development 
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In examining the present debt limit, the 
Commission noted that, although 
localities are heavily reliant on property 
taxes, only 40 to 45 percent of the 
average local government budget was 
funded through the property tax. Cities 
and counties also rely on business 
licenses, user fees, and intergovern-
mental funds to add to their revenue 
picture. The Commission concluded that 
for a debt limitation to be meaningful 
and equitable, it should be imposed on 
the entire local government's revenue 
composition, rather than being based 
solely on property values. The 
recommendation was adopted to 
continue to limit local borrowing, but 
that the limit should be expressed as a 
percentage of a local government's total 
operating revenue. 
The state's low debt limit has resulted in 
many local governments electing to use 
lease-purchase agreements to meet 
capital needs. These agreements do not 
count toward their general obligation 
debt limit. In general, this practice is 
more costly to localities and taxpayers, 
as interest rates are higher than for 
conventional bonds. 
DEBT FINANCING 
Infrastructure debt financing is 
distinguished from pay-as-you-go 
funding in that, with the former, money 
is borrowed by issuing debt obligations 
and then repaid over time. 
Tax-Exempt or Taxable? 
The municipal bonds described in this 
section can be either tax-exempt or 
taxable. The interest on tax-exempt 
municipal bonds is free from federal and 
state income taxation; therefore, interest 
rates paid by the municipal issuer are 
lower than those paid on taxable bonds. 
This can result in substantial cost 
savings for local jurisdictions 
undertaking infrastructure development 
In general, federal law specifies that 
projects which serve a ''public purpose" 
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qualify for the lower-cost tax-exempt 
financing. Since most local infrastructure 
projects, such as streets, sewer, water, 
and schools serve a "public purpose," 
they qualify for the more appealing tax-
exempt option. 
There are private activity limitations 
that are imposed which generally mean 
that the revenues by which the bonds 
are repaid must be derived from public 
sources. Under some interpretations of 
federal law, the beneficiary of a 
particular program must not be 
controlled by a single entity; thus, the 
practical effect of the program is public 
subsidies to what is otherwise a private 
undertaking. 
The flmlble bond option exists for an 
issuer if, for some reason, the 
infrastructure project under 
consideration cannot be financed with 
tax-exempt debt. This is most common 
where the project is deemed to be 
"private purpose" under federal 
arbitrage law and is not an ''exempt 
purpose." 
The market for taxable municipal debt 
has generally been more responsive to 
large issues and recognized municipal 
issuers. Moreover, the interest rate on 
taxable municipal bonds generally 
ranges from 200 to 300 basis points (2o/o 
to 3o/o) above tax-exempt rates. 
CURRENT DEBT FINANCING 
MECHANISMS 
General Obligation Bonds 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities, counties, and special 
service districts. 
Description: Commonly used for 
infrastructure development, General 
Obligation Bonds (GOs) are a long-term 
borrowing backed by the "full faith and 
credit" pledge of the municipality's 
available general fund revenues and 
unlimited taxing power. Because these 
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GOs have the unlimited taxing pledge of 
the municipal issuer, they are also 
referred to as Unlimited Tax General 
Obligation Bonds. 
There are two primary types of General 
Obligation Bonds: 
GO Bonds paid solely from property 
taxes. 
GO Bonds paid from another revenue 
source-such as sewer fees (often called 
"double-barreled" or "self-supporting" 
GO Bonds)-provide the general 
obligation taxing power of the issuer as 
security if the revenues are not sufficient 
to retire the bonds. 
General Obligation Bonds have been 
used to fund a variety of infrastructure 
needs and have been relied on almost 
exclusively by small- and medium-sized 
issuers lacking a strong revenue base to 
back Revenue Bonds. The full faith and 
credit pledge helps to achieve the lowest 
possible borrowing costs for 
municipalities. 
General Obligation Bonds' advantages 
include: 
• The overall costs to issue are the 
least of any type of bond. 
• The interest cost is the least of any 
type of bond. 
• Property taxes can be levied outside 
a municipality's operating levy to 
pay debt service. 
Obstacles: 
• Voter approval is required. 
• General obligation debt, which 
applies to the jurisdiction's debt 
limit, is increased. 
Remedies: EHectively communicate the 
importance of the bond issue to local 
residents. Keep debt obligations as low 
as possible. 
Limited Tax General Obligation Bonds 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities, counties, and special 
districts. 
Description: Limited Tax General 
Obligation Bonds (LTGOs) are the same 
as Unlimited Tax General Obligation 
Bonds except that the issuer does not 
have the legal ability to levy unlimited 
taxes as a pledge ol security. Rather, the 
bonds are secured by available general 
fund revenues and whatever existing 
taxing power a jurisdiction has (such as 
any unlevied tax base amounts). 
LTGOs are perceived to have a higher 
risk and therefore carry a higher interest 
rate than full GOs. The magnitude of 
this difference in interest rates depends 
on the financial condition of the issuer. 
Obstacles: Even GOs fully supported 
by revenues that are not "taxes" cannot 
be issued for other than capital 
construction and improvements. 
Very small or poor jurisdictions may 
have insufficient debt capacity (derived 
from statutory debt limitations) for 
certain types of projects. Utility GOs 
(such as for water and sewer purposes) 
are exempted from limitations, but 
police/fire stations, parks, open space, 
recreational facilities, libraries, and the 
like are subject to the limitation. 
Remedies: Obtain a legislative or court 
definition of what is contained in 
"capital construction and 
improvements," especially: 
• land, 
• equipment necessary to the 
functioning of the facility, 
• equipment normally a part of a 
similar facility, 
• easements. 
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Revenue Bonds 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities, counties, and special 
districts. 
Description: Revenue Bonds are long-
term obligations that are payable solely 
from a designated source of revenue 
generated by the project that was 
financed. No taxing power or general 
fund pledge is provided as security. 
Unlike General Obligation Bonds, 
Revenue Bonds are not subject to a 
jurisdiction's statutory debt limitation, 
nor is voter approval required. 
The interest rate paid on Revenue Bonds 
reflects the quality of the revenue stream 
supporting repayment of the bonds. 
Revenue Bonds have been used to fund 
projects such as water, sewer, and 
storm drainage facilities and 
improvements, and revenue-producing 
facilities such as electric facilities. 
To enhance the marketability of Revenue 
Bonds, issuers typically establish debt 
reserves and agree to maintain rates and 
charges at levels that are more than 
sufficient to meet all operating and debt 
service requirements. Because of the 
limited security offered to bond holders, 
Revenue Bonds usually carry a higher 
rate of interest than that paid on 
General Obligation Bonds. 
Advantages of Revenue Bonds: 
• Voter approval is generally not 
required. 
• Property taxes may :tot be used to 
pay debt service, nor is there any 
risk to the general fund of a 
municipality. 
Disadvantages of Reoenue Bonds: 
• Interest rates can be substantially 
higher than General Obligation 
Bonds. 
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• There is a greater risk of default, 
which would seriously impair a local 
government's ability to issue any 
type of bonds in the future. 
• Due to the higher risk, there are 
many more bond "covenants" and 
other restrictions on the use of 
revenues that secure the bonds and 
on operation of the facility. 
Obstacles: Usually the most risky of 
debt financings and therefore require 
additional security and costs. These 
come in the form of: 
• Reserve funds, 
• Higher interest and issuance costs, 
• Rate coverage, 
• Covenants, including insurance and 
limitations on use and sale, and 
• Sometimes, security interest or lien 
on land and facility. 
Small municipalities often experience a 
lack of market receptivity for their· 
Revenue Bond issues without extensive 
security. 
Remedies: Oarify authority for Revenue 
Bonds for all jurisdictions. 
Types of Revenue Bonds 
Enterprise Reoenue Bcnuls 
Description: This is the standard 
Revenue Bond, which is secured and 
paid by an identified revenue stream 
and is issued under specific statutory 
authorization. 
Special Assessment Bonds 
Description: Special Assessment Bonds 
are secured by assessments made 
against properties that benefit &om 
local infrastructure improvements. 
Because Special Assessment Bonds are 
not secured by a general obligation 
pledge, they are less marketable than 
other types of bonds and carry a higher 
interest rate. 
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In addition, because of the lack of 
property tax support, Special 
Assessment bond interest rates may 
vary by bond issue, based on the 
property values that serve to secure the 
bonds. Significant reserve funds are 
often required to secure the bonds. 
Lease Rental Reoenue Bonds 
Description: This financing technique 
involves a jurisdiction leasing a facility 
&om a governmental ''authority'' that 
has issued debt for the facility's 
construction. The annual lease payments 
&om the jurisdiction match the debt 
service due on the bonds. The lease 
operates as long as the bonds are 
outstanding. The jurisdiction may have 
the option to purchase the facility at 
any time by paying an amount sufficient 
to pay the principal and interest on the 
bonds. 
Industrial Deoelopment Reoenue Bcnuls 
Description: These bonds are issued on 
behalf of private entities in order to 
achieve some public purpose, such as 
pollution control, economic 
development, etc. Extensive abuse 
forced Congress to severely restrict the 
use of this type of bonding. 
Short-Term Debt Financing Options 
Jurisdictions Currently Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: Various types of tax-
exempt notes, such as bond anticipation 
notes (BANs), revenue anticipation 
notes (RANs), and tax anticipation 
notes (TANs), are issued in anticipation 
of, and secured by, some other financing 
source. A local govemment may receive 
a commitment of state grant funds at a 
future time and may in tum issue grant 
anticipation notes (GANs). In periods of 
market instability, the generation of 
jurisdiction anticipation notes allows a 
public to delay a long-term debt issue 
until the market climate is more 
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favorable, thereby potentially saving on 
interest costs. 
Obstacles: Short-term borrowing is 
generally available, but bank rates may 
be higher than tax-exempt rates if 
borrowings are excessive during the 
calendar year. 
Remedies: Permit jurisdictions to 
borrow in the short term, for longer than 
one year, &om other funds of the 
jurisdiction. For instance, a jurisdiction 
may have a large utility fund that could 
provide two-year interim financing for a 
nonutility project at rates comparable to 
federal taxable rates, thereby saving 
issuance costs and flexible repayment 
terms. 
ALTERNATIVE DEBT FINANCING 
MECHANISMS-MORE LIKELIHOOD OF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Tax Increment Bonds 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: This type of debt security 
is secured by the growth in property tax 
revenues that results &om urban renewal 
districts. The bonds can be used to 
finance in&astructure improvements 
within an urban renewal district 
established by a city's or county's urban 
renewal agency. 
The necessary growth in assessed value 
is not guaranteed. Consequently, tax 
increment bonds are often riskier than 
revenue bonds secured by a more 
dependable revenue stream, and thus 
require higher interest rates in order to 
attract investors. 
For uobstacles and Remedies" see 
discussion on Tax Increment Financing 
(Urban Renewal Districts) earlier in this 
report. 
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ALTERNATIVE DEBT FINANCING 
MECHANISMs-LESS LIKELIHOOD OF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Certificates of Participation (Lease 
Purchase Bonds) 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Cities, counties, and special districts. 
Description: Certificates of 
Participation (COPs) are a financing 
technique for facilities, property, and 
equipment that utilizes the leasing 
power of local governments. Unlike 
General Obligation Bonds, there is no 
new tax levy authorized; therefore, there 
is no voter approval requirement COPs 
are also not subject to statutory debt 
limits. 
In general, Certificates of Participation 
represent "participation" in a tax-
exempt lease, which is an agreement 
between a municipal government and a 
governmental agency, authority or 
commercial bank trust department. If a 
governmental authority is used, the 
authority performs the initial financing, 
and the municipality retires and secures 
the debt through lease payments. If a 
commercial bank trust department is 
used, the municipality performs the 
initial financing and then assigns the 
ownership of the facility to the trustee 
to whom the municipality makes the 
lease payments. Revenues to pay the 
COPs can come &om a number of 
sources depending on the type of project 
financed. For example, COPs issued to 
finance a community facility or 
convention center may be paid back 
&om the revenues generated by the 
facility that are not needed for 
operations, as well as by special taxes 
such as hotel/motel taxes or business 
license fees. 
In both cases the local government owns 
the project financed by the COPs when 
they are retired, thus the name Lease 
Purchase Bonds. 
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Bond counsels have frowned upon 
COPs as a financing instrument for 
major distribution infrastructure 
projects such as for water and sewer 
systems. Municipal buildings such as 
city halls, public service buildings, fire or 
police stations are better suited to COPs 
because they conform to the leasing 
concept. 
Advantages of Certi}iclltes of Pllrlicipation: 
No voter approval is required. 
General fund revenues that are not 
otherwise obligated can be used to pay 
debt service if needed, especially if the 
projections of special taxes or revenues 
are overly optimistic. This is at the 
option of the governing body in charge 
when the need arises, and therefore is 
not a 1egally binding commitment. 
Disadvantages of Certijic4tes of 
Participation: 
A non-appropriation clause is required 
for the general fund support, which 
carries an interest rate penalty. 
The overall costs to issue are more than 
General Obligation Bonds. 
The interest cost is more than General 
Obligation Bonds. 
The types of infrastructure projects that 
can be financed with COPs is limited 
because of the leasing concept. 
Obstacles: A security interest is usually 
provided where possible. The ability to 
transfer or assign ownership of public 
property may be unclear or cumbersome. 
Since COPs are structured in a similar 
manner to LTGOs in that they are often 
secured by the unrestricted funds of the 
issuer, they are subject to the same 
limitations as LTGOs. 
Remedies: Legislate authority to enter 
into long-term leases without voter 
approval. Oarify ability to transfer 
ownership as needed for lease-purchase 
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purposes. Permit the use of a non-
substitution clause where it would 
further enhance the issue. 
Tll%llble Bonds of Any Type 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities, counties, and special 
districts. 
Description: Taxable bonds can be 
issued for any purpose and be of any 
type listed earlier. The taxable bond 
option exists for an issuer if, for some 
reason, the infrastructure project under 
consideration cannot be financed with 
tax~empt debt. This is most common 
where the project is deemed to be 
''private purpose" under federal 
arbitrage law and is not an "exempt 
purpose." 
Obstacles: With the loss of the tax 
exemption on interest, the interest cost 
is substantially higher. 
There is a relatively small market for 
taxable municipal bonds, especially of a 
small size. 
Remedies: Well-secured taxable 
municipal bonds are an excellent 
investment opportunity for jurisdictions. 
The state may have to provide some 
secondary market assurances to provide 
the liquidity necessary to trade the 
bonds prior to maturity, or most bonds 
will be too long-term for investment. 
ALTERNATIVE PRIV ATIZA.nON 
TECHNIQUES-MORE LIKELDIOOD OF 
ACCEFI'ANCE 
The term "privatization" is popular 
within the financial industry but has 
produced less favorable treatment in 
Congress, which has severely limited 
tax~empt Industrial Development 
Revenue Bonds and sale-leasebaclcs 
through the recent succession of tax 
reform acts. 
Privatization of debt is a means to 
enable taxable individuals or 
corporations to realize tax benefits 
(invesbnent tax credit, depreciation, 
business interest tax deductions, etc.) 
not available to public entities when 
financing public facilities. Presumably, 
the tax benefits would be sizable enough 
to lower the cost to the public body, 
exceeding the cost benefits of publicly 
issued tax-exempt financing. However, 
privatization is more commonly utilized 
not for cost savings, but for the purpose 
of: 
• avoiding the issuance of debt to 
finance facilities, even if the cost is 
greater; or 
• sharing risk, especially on 
technologically or financially riskier 
enterprises such as a resource 
recovery or solid waste facility. 
Types of Privatization Techniques 
True Leases or Vendor Leases 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: The private enterprise 
owns the facility and/ or equipment and 
leases it to a public agency. The lease 
payment is usually set equal to the cost 
of paying for the facility or equipment 
plus a pre-determined rate of interest. 
The amount of the interest rate charged 
by the private body will be reflective of 
the riskiness of the project. A tax benefit 
to the private lessor with a lease 
arrangement is the depreciation which 
accrues. 
However, these leases are not 
installment sales contracts (as are 
Certificates of Participation and Lease 
Purchase Bonds) and therefore do not 
have a tax-exempt interest component. 
H the municipality wishes to purchase 
the leased asset at the end of the lease, 
it must pay full market value.· 
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Seroice or Operating Contracts 
Jurisdictions Potentially Authorized: 
Municipalities and counties. 
Description: In a true lease the public 
agency purchases the right to use a 
facility over a specified period of time. 
A service contract with the private 
entity simply pays the owner to manage 
and operate the facility. Private owners 
benefit from a service contract because 
they may be able to receive sizable tax 
benefits using Invesbnent Tax Credits 
and accelerated depreciation. 
Where the private entity constructs, 
owns, and operates a facility leased by 
a public agency, the contract is usually 
referred to as "full service." 
Obstacles: Higher costs of capital for 
private entities entail higher costs for 
jurisdictions. 
Remedies: Provide methods by which 
to lower front-end and/ or capital costs 
for private financier. Some programs 
include tax abatement, land swaps or 
lease of public land, special utility or 
assessment rates, and the like. Land 
swaps or leases may require 
liberalization of some laws relating to 
the lease or sale of public property. 
ADDmONAL REVENUE-RAISING 
MECHANISMS 111AT CAN BE 
EXPANDED OR CONSIDERED 
TAX OPriON5-MORE LIKELIHOOD OF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Municipalities across the country have 
lessened their dependence on property 
taxes by making greater use of fees and 
by using other types of taxes. This 
section focuses on tax options. The three 
main types of non-property taxes that 
local governments can adopt are sales, 
income, and excise taxes. 
Sales 
Nationally, local option sales taxes are 
second only to property taxes in the 
amount of revenue raised for local 
governments. More than 5,000 cities and 
1,200 counties levy a local sales tax, 
with rates usually between one and 
three percent. According to the 1992 
Census of Governments, cities with a 
sales tax had average property tax rates 
50 percent less than those without a 
sales tax. Sales tax revenue may be 
dedicated to special purposes, such as 
building infrastructure, or revenues may 
go into the general fund. Sales taxes may 
be levied for a specified period of time. 
Levying taxes at the county or regional 
level and distributing a share to cities on 
a per capita basis provides for efficient 
administration and reduces competition 
for retail activity. Most local sales taxes 
are collected along with a state sales 
tax. Although it is currently feasible to 
use local option sales taxes in South 
Carolina, few counties or municipalities 
do so. 
&cise 
Local excise taxes, or selected sales 
taxes, are more prevalent than local 
income taxes. Typical types are utility 
taxes, hotel-motel taxes, gas taxes, and 
"sin" taxes. Oties derive the most 
revenue from utility taxes, whereas 
counties rely mainly on 11 sin" taxes. 
South Carolina's cities and counties use 
these types of taxes only limitedly. 
Local governments can impose excise 
taxes on a variety of other transactions. 
For example, some cities and counties in 
the state of Washington collect a real 
estate transfer tax with proceeds 
dedicated to capital projects. Many of 
these taxes are costly to administer and 
produce only minor amounts of revenue. 
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TAXO~ON&-~S~OODOF 
ACCEPTANCE 
Income 
Local income taxes are not as common 
as local sales taxes. They are used most 
often in larger cities nationally where 
they provide a way for cities to tax 
workers who reside in the suburbs. 
Oties that levy an income tax generally 
rely on it more than on the property tax. 
However, when single jurisdictions 
adopt income taxes they may become 
less attractive to businesses and 
residents than nearby jurisdictions 
without income taxes. 
SPEOALASSESSMENTS-MORE 
LIKELIHOOD OF ACCEPTANCE 
TrtmSportation Development Districts 
One concept growing in use is a package 
of state, local, and private funding for 
roads. These packages combine the 
traditional mix of state and local 
financing of roads with special 
assessment districts that raise money 
from those who most directly benefit 
from road improvements. Colorado, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia 
have laws encouraging the formation of 
these districts in growth areas. 
The districts are formed to provide 
public-private partnerships to pay for 
major road and interchange 
improvements necessitated by growth. 
For example, in New Jersey, 
transportation development districts 
may be formed in rapidly growing areas 
with projected traffic growth of 50 
percent or more in five years. 
Substantial commercial/retail 
development is required as these 
establishments pay the bulk of the fees. 
New Jersey's fees are similar to impact 
fees. They are based on the amount of 
traffic a new development is expected 
to generate and can pay only for 
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additional capacity. Fees are collected 
when building permits are issued and 
must be spent on highway projects 
within ten years or refunded (New 
Jersey Transportation Development 
District Act of 1989). New Jersey 
developers supported the bill 
establishing Transportation 
Development Districts because it 
clarified the permissible fee structure for 
them. 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS-LESS 
LIKELIHOOD OF ACCEPTANCE 
Mello-Roos Community Facility 
Districts 
California local governments have 
another option, the Mello-Roos 
Community Facility District, since the 
passage of enabling legislation in 1982. 
These districts can be used for various 
purposes and take many forms. 
Mello-Roos districts are formed by 
cities, counties, special districts, or 
school districts to provide certain 
services or levy special taxes to finance 
public facilities. They may be as small 
as a subdivision or as large as an entire 
city. They are frequently formed at the 
request of developers to finance 
infrastructure in new developments. 
Mello-Roos districts can provide police, 
.fire, recreation, h"brary, and storm water 
services. They can be used to finance 
parks, schools, libraries, any other 
governmental facility, and also the 
installation of gas, telephone, and 
electric utility lines. Use of Mello-Roos 
bonds has risen from one issue of $8.5 
million in 1983 to 58 issues totaling 
$751 million in 1989. Although most 
often used for non-school purposes, 
school construction use has been 
increasing, and in 1989 about one-third 
of the bond issues were for school 
buildings. 
Unlike regular assessment districts, 
Mello-Roos districts do not have to be 
contiguous, and the assessments need 
not be based on benefits received. They 
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do require a two-thirds vote of the 
affected residents if the area has twelve 
or more registered voters. H the district 
has fewer than twelve registered voters, 
the land owners are the voters. 
There is considerable flextbility in 
establishing the Mello-Roos tax rate and 
formula. Different rates may apply to 
residential and commercial properties, 
new and old residents, developed and 
undeveloped land. For example, the 
Oty of Belmont, California, created the 
first city-wide Mello-Roos district in 
1987 to finance a storm drainage system 
after a public outcry about a previously 
proposed system. Both ad valorem 
taxes and special assessment districts 
were rejected as means of financing the 
system because they did not meet 
politically acceptable criteria. With the 
Mello Roos district, two levels of tax 
were adopted-a base rate paid by all 
landowners in the city and a 
supplemental rate paid by landowners 
directly benefiting from the system. 
Different types of land uses were 
assessed at different rates based on 
flood-related claims against the city. 
USER CHARGES AND FEES-MORE 
LIKELIHOOD OF ACCEP'IANCE 
Selling Access Rights 
Escondido, California; Houston, Texas; 
and Upper Merion Township (King of 
Prussia area), Pennsylvania, have used 
the sale of access rights to finance 
sewage treatment plant construction. 
The charges are like impact fees paid in 
advance. Land owners and developers 
may buy guarantees that·sewerage 
treatment will be available for their 
projects. Those who do not buy access 
rights may be denied service or will have 
to pay higher prices for access to the 
system. This prepayment of costs 
generates the funds to build the needed 
treatment facilities. The jurisdictions 
have different rules about whether the 
access rights can be sold on the open 
market or must be sold back to the 
jurisdiction if no longer wanted. 
Toll Roads 
Toll roads, once a common form of 
financing in eastern states, are retuming. 
A toll road is being built in VIrginia from 
Dulles Airport to Leesburg, two are 
being discussed in Colorado, and the 
U.S. Department of Transportation is 
encouraging greater use of this 
mechanism. Toll roads are another 
mechanism for charging users directly 
but are often objectionable to a society 
accustomed to "free ways." 
USER CHARGES AND FEES-LESS 
LIKELIHOOD OF ACCEPI'ANCE 
Congestion Pricing 
According to economic theory, road 
users would make more efficient use of 
roads if they paid the full cost of road 
use. Under current pricing policies, a 
driver who uses roads at peak periods 
pays only the personal cost of going 
slower and not the social cost of slowing 
down everyone else. If drivers were 
charged for the congestion they cause, 
some would shift their trips to less 
costly driving times. Toll roads could 
readily collect congestion charges by 
having higher tolls during peak periods. 
Collecting congestion charges without 
toll roads is technologically possible but 
fraught with administrative and 
political problems. 
EXPANDED AND MORE INNOVATIVE 
USE OF EXISnNG REVENUE-RAISING 
MECHANISMS 
Although jurisdictions in South Carolina 
use special assessments, their use is 
often restricted to upgrading developed 
areas where they finance projects such 
as sewer installations or road 
improvements. Tacoma, Washington, 
uses special assessments to help 
developers finance the required 
infrastructure for their developments. 
Developers use special assessments if 
they can obtain cheaper financing than 
they can obtain directly. 
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Special Assessments for Arterial Streets 
Another potential use of special 
assessments is to help finance arterial 
street improvements necessitated by 
growth. The city of Bellevue, 
Washington, did this for 25 years. 
Theoretically, commercial land owners 
benefit from street improvements 
because the value of their property 
increases. Commercial property owners, 
however, complained that they received 
no direct, immediate benefits from the 
improvements they paid for and were 
beginning to refuse to form special 
assessment districts. Bellevue now uses 
a variety of taxes and fees to finance 
street improvements, including a 1/2 
cent local sales tax dedicated to capital 
improvements, a wage tax, impact fees, 
and the city's portions of the county 
vehicle registration charge and state gas 
tax. · 
This case study illustrates that using 
special assessments for major streets 
has problems. Creating transportation 
development districts, which were 
discussed earlier, may be one way to 
deal with some of the issues. 
Storm Water and Street Utilities 
Another concept that is gaining 
acceptance is the storm water and street 
utility. Water and sewer departments 
were the first to be treated as utilities. 
Utilities are permanent organizations 
that operate and maintain specific 
public works and raise revenues from 
user charges. Utilities insulate public 
works from the uncertainties of general 
revenue budgeting, tie costs to benefits 
received, and sometimes collect fees 
from tax-exempt properties. 
Fort Collins, Colorado, has had a storm 
water utility since 1981 and a street 
utility since 1984. Both charge new 
development a connection fee and all 
users a monthly use fee along with their 
water and sewer bills. Storm water 
charges are based on the amount of 
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runoff expected and the cost of 
operating the utility in that drainage. 
Street utility fees are based on the 
amount of traffic a building generates 
and its street frontage. 
EXTENDING FEES TO NEW 
DEVELOPMENT 
South Carolina's local governments 
could use a variety of mechanisms to 
finance the infrastructure needed to 
service new growth. This section 
describes a variety of mechanisms that 
raise funds for infrastructure from new 
development. 
Washington County's Traffic Impact 
Fee (The Oregon Experience) 
In 1986 Washington County, Oregon, 
adopted a Traffic Impact Fee (TIF) to 
pay partially for the extra capacity 
needed on arterials and major collectors 
because of new growth. The fee replaced 
previous county systems development 
charges and was collected only in the 
unincorporated areas of the county. In 
September 1990 Washington County 
voters approved a new ordinance 
providing for the uniform collection of 
TIPs throughout the county. 
The fees charged depend on the type of 
new development and the number of 
trips it generates. Rates per weekday 
trip for each type of use are specified in 
the ordinance. These rates may increase 
up to 6 percent per year. The Institute of 
Traffic Engineers standards are used to 
determine the number of trips a use 
generates. For example, the current fee 
for single-family residences is $1,350 
($135 times 10.0 average trips); for 
business and commercial buildings it is 
$34 times the average number of 
weekday trips for the type and size of 
place. 
In 1988 road impact fees in the United 
States ranged from $130 to $4,271 per 
single-family house with a mean of $946 
and median of $804. Washington 
County's TIF is therefore slightly above 
average. Nonetheless, the County 
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estilnates that the fee generates only 
about one-fourth of the revenue needed 
to add new transportation capacity due 
to growth. 
TIF proceeds are used to fund off-site 
improvements on county and city roads 
and for transit capacity improvements. 
TIF money can be used only to add 
capacity, not to bring roads up to 
standards. Other funding sources must 
be used to solve existing needs. All 
revenue collected within any jurisdiction 
must be spent within that jurisdiction or 
on projects that directly benefit that 
jurisdiction. A base report lists the 
arterials and major collectors that are 
eligible for TIF funding and prioritizes 
projects on these streets within each 
jurisdiction. 
The new TIF involves a high degree of 
city-county cooperation. Countywide 
application eliminates inequalities in 
payments based on jurisdiction, 
provided cities do not charge additional 
systems development charges for roads. 
Funds go to the jurisdiction in which 
they are collected. 
Storm Sewer Utility Fees 
The Unified Sewerage Agency of 
Washington County assumed 
responsibility for surface water 
management in the Tualatin River Basin 
in July 1990, becoming the storm. water 
as well as the sewer utility for that area. 
It is using service charges and connection 
fees to finance this function. In FY 94-95 
the agency collected $5,540,000 in 
surface water service charges and 
$1,950,000 in surface water connection 
fees. 
Fees for individual properties are $3.00 
per Equivalent Service Unit (E.S.U.) per 
month, where one E.S.U. is the average 
amount of impervious area of a single-
family home. All other developments, 
ranging from apartment buildings to an 
airport, were assigned a number of 
E.S.U.s by measuring their impervious 
area on aerial photos. New development 
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pays a connection fee of $375 per E.S.U. 
because it adds to the load that must be 
served by storm sewers. Adjustments to 
the connection charge may be made for 
large developments depending on the 
drainage provided within the 
development. 
Street Utility Fees 
Several dties in Oregon now charge 
street utility fees along with water and 
sewer bills. Ashland has had a fee since 
1986; Tualatin adopted one in 1990; 
and Medford is currently 
considering one. Tualatin's fee will raise 
about $350,000 annually for preventive 
maintenance of streets and street 
lighting. Fees are based on the amount of 
traffic generated by each use according 
to the Institute of Transportation 
Engineers standards. These standards 
consider type of use and size of 
building. Single-family homes pay $1.42 
on their monthly utility bill, whereas 
large traffic generators like fast food 
restaurants pay $72.73 per 1,000 square 
foot of space. 
CONCLUSION 
The menu of revenues presented here 
represents potential alternatives that 
can be considered to raise revenues for, 
or to finance, infrastructure. In the next 
part of this report, primary revenues · 
will be fit to various categories of 
infrastructure need to determine the 
ability to satisfy this need. 
PART B-REVENUE PROJECTIONS 
This portion of the report deals with 
revenue projections as they relate to 
infrastructure need. Calculations 
contained here reflect what has been 
done in other states to raise money for 
infrastructure purposes. While these 
revenue-raising mechanisms certainly 
apply in South Carolina, it should be 
realized that only one alternative is 
being shown here-full funding of 
infrastructure need. Other possibilities 
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that exist are partial funding of 
infrastructure or funding infrastructure 
via different methods. It is evident from 
this exercise that infrastructure need is 
large, and a variety of sources must be 
tapped to raise revenues to meet this 
need. Revenue-raising requirements are 
based on a $40 billion infrastructure 
need after all potential savings have 
been taken into account. The next 
section begins with a discussion of 
issues surrounding the revenue 
projections that ultimately follow. 
ISSUES IN REVENUE PROJECTION 
Annualization 
One way to approach a $40 billion 
infrastructure bill over a 2Q-year period 
is to express the infrastructure amount 
in billions per year. In this case, it is an 
average of $2 billion per year for twenty 
years. Obviously, the actual 
infrastructure amount will be more or 
less at any point in time, but over the 
2D-year period, it will average 
approximately $2 billion annually. The 
mid-period year 2005 is used as the 
state/local infrastructure demand and 
revenue supply year. 
Financing 
Because infrastructure costs may be held 
over from a prior period and occur, in 
addition, in a subsequent period, an 
initial assumption of this analysis is 
that no infrastructure need occurs from 
or is transmitted to another period. In 
other words, no infrastructure is 
financed or paid for in any other way in 
another period. Infrastructure is paid for 
from current funding with no fiscal 
obligations extending from the prior 
period and no fiscal obligations 
extending into the future. This allows 
funding reservations from mid-period-
level (2005) state and local (county, 
municipal, and school district) budgets 
to address average infrastructure need. 
Mid-period-level revenues are assumed 
to be the average amount of revenues 
delivered over the period reflecting 2005 
conditions. 
Current Dedications of Revenues 
Current dedications of inJriiSfructure 
resources is the amount of money from 
2005 mid-period-level state and local 
budgets dedicated for infrastructure 
purposes. A percentage is applied to 
total revenues from these revenue 
sources at this time period to determine 
the share of funds allocated to 
infrastructure. This percentage-tO 
percent applied to state and local 
revenues comes from current amounts 
assigned to infrastructure purchases and 
finance in these budgets. Not all current 
sources of state and local revenue are 
assumed to have a share dedicated for 
infrastructure. Only slightly over 60 
percent of general fund revenues have a 
share of their revenues designated for 
infrastructure support purposes. 
New Increases in Revenues 
New increases in reoenues represent the 
amounts that are raised to cover the 
average or mid-period infrastructure 
funding gap. Funding selections are 
made at both state and local 
governmental levels and involve 
revenues that are likely candidates to 
fund infrastructure. Again, only one 
scenario is shown here-that is, the full 
funding of infrastructure. As indicated 
previously, a partial revenue inaease 
could be opted for, or other sources of 
revenue identified. 
Multiple and Individual Revenues 
If a grouping of revenues is used for 
current dedication, for instance general 
fund revenues at the state or local level, 
and an individual component of these 
revenues is selected to be projected 
separately to increase, all grouped 
revenues are used for current 
dedications and the specific revenue 
selected for increase is projected 
separately. 
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The Array of Revenues 
Revenues emerge from two basic groups: 
current budget dedications and necessary 
reoenue increases for both state and local 
governments. The first category, budget 
dedications, involves state and local 
general fund revenues as well as 
intergovernmental transfers. The second 
category, revenue increases, applies to 
several categories of state and local 
revenues: sales tax, user charges, 
gasoline tax, and the property tax (local 
revenues only). 
State and Local Sources of 
Infrastructure Revenue 
Current Budget DedicatitmS 
State/Local 
(1) General Fund Revenues 
(2) Intergovernmental Transfers 
Revenue Increases 
(1) Sales Tax 
(2) User Chllrges 
(3) Property Tax 
PROJECI'ING INFRASTRUCTURE 
REVENUES 
The general methodology for revenue 
projections is to obtain revenue 
information for 1995 as the base year. 
Based on population, household, and 
employment projections developed by 
Rutgers' Center for Urban Policy 
Research (CUPR), each revenue is 
converted to a per capita, per 
household, or per job amount 
(depending on the type of revenue) for a 
given year. These values per unit are 
multiplied by future projections to 
obtain revenue amounts for both 2005 
and 2015. Values for 2000 and 2010 are 
interpolated from midpoints of the 
1995-2005 and 2005-2015 projections. 
All revenues are in 1995 dollars; 
inflation is assumed to be equal on the 
cost (injrastructure need) and revenue 
(infrastructure funding) sides of the 
equation. 
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Current Budget Dedications 
State General Frmd Revenues 
(Table 1) 
State revenues for FY 1994-1995 are 
obtained from the summary of revenues 
of the South Carolina Department of 
Revenue. Future values for the gasoline 
tax allocated to counties, the gasoline 
tax for state uses, and the local option 
sales tax are taken from Tables 4 and 5 
(see below). The phasing out of the soft 
drink tax is based upon information 
contained in the South Carolina 
Governor's Executive Budget for FY 
1997-1998. Projections for the other line 
items are based on 1995 per capita or 
per employee revenues multiplied by the 
population and employment projections 
of Report #1 of this study. It is deter-
mined that of the 62 percent future 
growth in revenues, a share can be 
tapped for capital expenditures. Ten 
percent of this figure is allocated 
specifically toward the $2 billion annual 
funding requirement for new infra-
structure need and maintenance. The 62 
percent specification aclcnowledges that 
not all revenues can have a component 
dedicated to fund capital projects; the 
10 percent figure specified is reasonable 
for a responstble capital facilities 
program. 
State general fund revenues are 
projected using 1995 as the budget year 
base. As of 1995, the state of South 
Carolina general fund budget was $4.69 
billion. This consisted of revenues such 
as the personal and business income 
tax, business and corporate license tax, 
state sales tax, gasoline tax, drivers 
license fees, and others. The revenue 
sources will average $5.26 billion for the 
period 1995-2015 (2005 is used as the 
average or mid-period). Assuming that 
about 62.5% of these revenues have a 
share dedicated for infrastructure, i.e., 
$33 billion, with a 10 percent 
dedication of general fund revenues, this 
amounts to $033 billion annually for 
infrastructure purposes. 
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Local General Frmd Revenues 
(Table 2) 
Total county and municipal revenues for 
the state for 1995 are obtained from 
computer printouts provided by 
individual regional councils of 
government. These sources provide only 
aggregate county and municipal costs 
and revenues. More specific breakdowns 
for county service charges are obtained 
from 1994 Annual County Financial 
Reports for South Carolina. Values for 
sewer and water fees, parking facility 
charges, and development impact fees 
for 1994 are projected to the 1995 base 
using growth in population, households, 
and jobs. All future revenues for county 
and municipal sources are based on 
multiplying future projections for 
population, households, and jobs by 
their 1995 per capita values. 
For school district revenues, 1995 
revenue information for current property 
tax and other local government revenues 
comes from the South Carolina 
Department of Education's Financial 
Report, 1994-1995. Future values for the 
current property tax are taken from 
Table 8 (see below). Revenues from 
other local govemments are projected 
into the future on a per capita basis. 
Other sources of school district revenue 
are estimated as lOOk of the value for 
current property tax. 
It was previously determined that a 
share of the 62.5 percent of revenues 
could be dedicated to capital purposes. 
Ten percent of this amount was 
allocated specifically toward the $2 
billion annual funding required for future 
infrastructure growth and maintenance. 
Local general fund revenues of counties, 
municipalities, and school districts 
amount to $3.11 billion as of 1995. 
Average general fund revenues for the 
period 1995 to 2015 are $3.52 billion 
(2005 or mid-period figure). Again, only 
62.5% of these revenues is used to 
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TABLE 1 
CURRENT STATE BUDGET DEDICATIONS: GENERAL FUND AND OTHER REVENUES 
Variable 1995 Existing 2005 Trend 1995-2005 1995-2005 
Conditions Extended Difference %Annual 
Conditions Growth 
Regular Sources 
Sales &. Use Tax s 1 ,427,058,377 s 1 ,589,940,934 s 162,882,557 1.1% 
Casual Excise Tax $13,153,298 $14,654,598 $1,501,300 1.1% 
Individual Income Tax $1,658.439,985 $1,847,732,133 $189.292,148 1.1% 
Corporate Income Tax $229.786.380 $264,088,501 $34,302,121 1.5% 
Subtotal $3,328.438,040 $3,716,416,166 $387,978,126 1.2% 
Other Revenue 
Gasoline Tax (Allocated to Counties) $61,058,026 $74,419,013 $13,360,987 2.2% 
Business License Tax $30,070.289 $34,559,131 $4,488,842 1.5% 
Corporate License Tax $ 45,543,778 $52.342.476 $6,798,698 1.5% 
Motor Vehicle Licenses $96,930,875 $107,994,437 $11.063,562 1.1% 
. Soft Drinks Tax• $25,575,484 $12,787,742 $(12.787,742) -5.0% 
Other $223,127,983 $248,595,516 $25,467.533 1.1% 
Subtotal $482,306,435 $530,698.314 $48.391,879 1.0% 
General Fund Revenue 
Education Improvement Fund $359,725,666 $400,784.278 $41,058,612 1.1% 
Gasoline Tax (Allocated for State $323.423,906 $394,196,953 $70,773,047 2.2% 
Uses) 
Local Option Sales Tax $64,542,483 $71,909.277 $7.366.794 1.1% 
Other $131,793.574 $146,836.319 $15,042,744 1.1% 
Subtotal $879,485,629 $1,013.726,826 $134.241,197 1.5% 
Grand Total $4,690,230,104 $5.260.841.307 $570,611.203 1.2% 
• Soft drink tax to be repealed by 2001. 
SU11l1D81')' of Annual Revenues 
Year 62.5CII for lOCI! 
Infrastructure Allocation 
In Dollars In Billions lBIIIlonsl CBllllons) 
1995 $4,690.230.104 $4.69 $2.93 $0.293 
2000 $4,975.535.705 $4.98 $3.11 $0.311 
2005 $5.260.841.307 $5.26 $3.29 $0.329 
2010 $5.546.146,908 $5.55 $3.47 $0.347 
2015 s 5,831,452.509 $5.83 $3.64 $0.364 
Sources: State of South Carolina Department of Revenue, "Tax Collections for 1994-1995"; SEA, Inc. 
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TABLE 2 
CURRENT COUNTY/MUNICIPAUSCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET DEDICATIONS: 
GENERAL FUND AND OTHER REVENUES 
Variable 1995 Existing 2005 Tread 1995-2005 %Annual 
Conditions Extended Difference Growth 
Conditions 
County Sources 
Locally Generated 
$581,215,563 $68,738,091 Current Property Tax $512,477,471 
Local Option Sales Tax $33,879,005 $59,574,787 $25,695,782 
Licenses and Permits $35,744,344 $41,080,199 $5,335,855 
Service Charges 
Sewer&. Water $5,516,797 $6,146,477 $629,680 
Parking Facilities $65,353,060 $72,812,372 $7,459,312 
Development Impact Fees $25,027,109 $28,328,823 $3,301,714 
Other s 134,939,005 $150,340,765 $15,401,760 
Subtotal Service Charges $230,835,971 $2S7 ,628,437 $26,792,466 
Miscellaneous $53,475,174 $59,578,760 $6,103,586 
Subtotal $866,411,965 $988,291,538 $121,879,572 
Intergover~enhd 
Federal Nil Nil Nil 
State Nil Nil Nil 
Other Local Governments $15,973,400 $17,796,583 $1,823,183 
Subtotal $15,973,400 $17,796,583 $1.823,183 
Total Coon $882 385 365 $1 006 088 120 $123 702 755 
Municipal Sources 
Locally Generated 
Current Property Tax $238,632,687 $265,869,906 $27,237,219 
Local Option Sales Tax $21,621,474 $24,089,320 $2,467,846 
Licenses and Permits $150,311,651 $172,749,919 $22,438,268 
Service Charges $100,758,830 $112,259,310 $11,500,480 
Miscellaneous $46,964,362 $52,324,812 $5,360,450 
Subtotal $558,289,004 $627,293,268 $69,004,264 
latergover~ental 
Federal Nil Nil 
State Nil Nil 
Other Local Governments $18,128,296 $2,069,140 
Subtotal $18,128,296 $2,069,140 
Total Municl al $576417 $71073404 
School District Sources 
Locally Generated 
Current Property Tax $1,503,892,995 $1,704,144,220 $200,251,225 
Other Sources $150,389,299 $170,414,422 $20,025,122 
Intergovernmental 
Other Local Governments 
Total School District 
Grand Total 
Sum~ of Annual 
Revenues 
Year Ia Dollars In Blllioas 62.5'11 for 10% 
Infrastructure t:llocatl~~ (Billions-) Billions· 
1995 $3,113,437,959 $3.113 $1.946 $0.195 
2000 $3,320,984,378 $3.321 $2.076 $0.20@ 
2005 $3,S28,S30,757 $3.529 $2.205 $0.221 
2010 $3,736,077,214 $3.736 $2.335 $0.234 
2015 $ 3,943,623,632 $3.944 $2.465 $0.24E 
. Notes: NI=Not Included. Revenues generated m a separate table. 
Sources: State of South Carolina Department of Revenue, County and Municipal Revenues; SEA, Inc. 
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support infrastructure. Sixty-two and 
one-half percent of $3.52 billion 
amounts to $2.21 billion. At 10 percent 
reservation for capital facilities, this is 
$221 million, or $0.221 billion for 
infrastructure purposes. 
State and Local 
Intergovernmental Transfers (Table 3) 
State 
Federal funds transferred to state and 
funds earmarked for state were 
obtained from the South Carolina State 
Budget Recapitulation (Section 70), which 
is accessed through the Internet. 
State and local intergovernmental 
transfers consist of federal to state, 
state to local, and federal to local 
revenue disbursements. State and local 
government infrastructure projections 
are limited by the amounts that actually 
flow to these jurisdictions annually. In 
the case of state intergovernmental 
transfers, revenues consist of 
unrestricted federal transfers ($3.45 
billion-1995) and federally earmarked 
transfers ($2.30 billion-1995). These 
revenues amount to $3.85 billion and 
$2.57 billion, respectively, in 2005. At 
10 percent and 5 percent reservation 
levels for capital purposes, unrestricted 
and earmarked federal transfers in year 
2005 provide $0.385 and $0.128 billion 
respectively, or a total of $0.513 billion 
for infrastructure purposes. 
Local 
1995 state totals of funds transferred to 
counties and municipalities are taken 
from computer printouts provided by 
regional councils of government (COGs). 
Funds transferred to school districts are 
obtained from the South Carolina 
Department of Education's Firumciltl 
Report, 1994-1995. All values are 
projected into the future on a per capita 
basis. 
For local governments, federal and state 
transfers to counties and municipalities 
amounted to $270 million in 1995 and 
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will grow to $306 million in 2005. 
Federal and state transfers to school 
districts amounted to $3.30 billion in 
1995 and will grow to $3.68 billion in 
2005. With county and municipal 
intergovernmental transfers, they 
amount to $3.98 billion in 2005. With 10 
percent reservation for capital funding 
this produces $0.398 billion for 
infrastructure purposes. 
Increases in Existing Revenues 
Sales Tax Increase (Table 4) 
State 
The state sales tax in South Carolina is 
currently 5.0 percent. Most items, 
including food, are subject to this tax. 
Revenue for the 1995 state sales tax is 
taken from FY 1994-1995 Summary of 
Revenues provided by the South Carolina 
Department of Revenue. These figures 
are divided by the 5% state sales tax to 
obtain annual sales volume. Per capita 
sales volume is then projected annually 
into the future. Future revenues are 
based on either a 5% tax (trend 
extended) or a 5.5% tax (reflecting the 
increase). All of the state sales tax 
increase is considered to be available for 
infrastructure funding (primarily 
educational). 
The state sales tax produced about 
$1.43 billion in state revenues in 1995. 
This will increase to $1.59 billion by the 
mid-point year 2005. If the state sales 
tax is increased by one-half point or 10 
percent, it will yield $159 million more 
in revenues or $0.159 billion. All of this 
increase is earmarked for educational 
infrastructure need purposes. 
Local 
The local option sales tax currently is 
used in 25 counties in South Carolina. 
County local option sales tax revenues, 
including per capita amounts, are 
obtained for each county for 1995 from 
computer printouts supplied by the 
regional councils of government. These 
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TABLE 3 
CURRENT BUDGET DEDICATIONS: 
STATE AND LOCAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS 
Variable 
Population 
Funds TTtlllsfe"ed to Stille 
FedeTtll TTtlfiS/us to Stille 
Per capita 
Et.umarla!d Funds for Stille 
PerCiliJita 
Funds TTansfe"ed to 
Counties 
FedeTtll Trtmsjers to Couniies 
Per capita 
Stille Trt111S,{ers to Counties 
PerCIIDita 
Funds Transfe"ed to 
Municipalities 
FedeTtllfunds received 
Per capita 
Stille funds received 
Per Cll1Jita 
Funds TTtllls/e"ed to 
School Districts 
FedeTtllfunds received 
Per capita 
Stille funds received 
Percl:zoita 
YetiT 
1995 
2000 
2005 
2010 
2015 
1995 
2000 
2005 
2010 
2015 
YetiT 
1995 
2000 
2005 
2010 
2015 
1995 
Existing 
Conditions 
3,684 715 
$3,454,733,320 
938 
$2,303,192,242 
$625 
$51,837,504 
$14 
$218,566,288 
$59 
$47,050,380 
$13 
$56,036,466 
SIS 
$296,825,645 
$81 
$1,503,775,369 
$408 
2005 Trend 
Extended 
Conditions 
4,105,284 
$3,849,0S2,01S 
938 
$2,S66,07S,560 
$625 
$57,754,168 
$14 
$243,513,155 
$59 
$52,420,648 
$13 
$62,432,394 
SIS 
$330,704,932 
$81 
$1,675,414,302 
$408 
Summary of IDtergoverameatal 
Traasfers to State 
Federal Earmarked 
$3,454,733,320 $2,303, 192,24"' 
$3,651,892,668 $2,434,633,901 
$3,849,052,015 $2,566,075,56( 
$4,046,211,363 $2,697,517 .22C 
$4,243,370,710 $2,828,958,87§ 
Summary of IDtergoverameatal 
Transfers to Couatles aad 
Maalclpalltles 
Federal State 
$51,837,504 $218,566,28! 
$54,795,836 $231,039,7~ 
$57,754,168 $243,513,15~ 
$60,712,500 $255,986,58§ 
$63,670,832 $268,460,~ 
Summary of IDtergoverameatal 
Traasfers to School Districts 
Federal State 
$1,800,601,014 $1,503,775,369 
$1,903,360,124 $1,589,594,836 
$2,006,119,234 $1,675,414,302 
$2,108,878,344 
Si211 637.4S4 
$1,761,233,769 
st.847 os3_:n5 
1995-2005 
Difference 
420,569 
$394,318,695 
$262,883,318 
$5,916,664 
$24,946,867 
$5,370,268 
$6,395,928 
$33,879,287 
$171,638,933 
Total 
(BIIIIoas) 
Total 
$S.1fl 
$6.09 
$6.42 
$6.7-4 
$1.0i 
(BIIIIoas) 
Total 
$0.21 
$0.2§ 
$0.3(] 
$0.32 
$0.33 
(Billloas) 
$3.3(] 
$3.4~ 
$3.6! 
$3.87 
$4.0E 
1995-2005 % 
Annual 
Growth 
1.1~ 
1.1~ 
0.~ 
1.1~ 
0.0~ 
1.1~ 
0.0% 
1.1~ 
0.0~ 
1.1% 
0.0~ 
l.lC'J'C 
0.~ 
l.lC'J'C 
O.OC'J'C 
l.lC'J'C 
O.OC'J'C 
5 to lOCII 
Allocatloa 
(BIIIIoas) 
$0.461 
$0.481 
$0.513 
$0.53§ 
SO.S6E 
lOCII 
Allocatloa 
(BIIIIoas) 
$0.021 
$0.02§ 
$0.03(] 
$0.032 
$0.033 
10% 
Allocatloa 
(BIIIIoas) 
$0.33(] 
$0.34§ 
$0.36! 
$0.381 
$0.40E 
. Sources: State of South Carolina, State and Local Budgets, 1995; Sandstone Envuonmental AssOCiates, Inc . 
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TABLE 4 
REVENUE INCREASES-SALES TAX 
Variable 1995 Existing 2005 Trend 2005-1995 Modified 2005 2005-1995 
Conditions Extended Difference Conditions Difference 
Conditions 
State Sales Tax 
Population 3,684,715 4,105,284 420,569 4,105,284 $420,569 
Rate 5.0% 5.0% - 5.5% $0 
Revenues $1,427,058,377 $1,589,940,934 $162,882,557 $1,748,935,027 $321,876,650 
- Per capita revenues $387 $387 - $426 $39 
Sales Volume $28,541,167,540 $31 '798,818,680 $3,257,651,140 $31,798,818,680 $3,257,651 '140 
Per capita sales $7.746 $7,746 
-
$7,746 $-
County Local Option Sales Tax 
Population Taxed 736,900 1,509,700 772,800 4,105,284 $3,368,384 
Revenues $33,879,005 $59,574,787 25,695,782 $123,009,387 $89,130,382 
Per capita revenues $45.98 $39.46 (7) $29.96 $(16) 
Sales Volume $28,541,167,540 $31,798,818,680 $3,257,651,140 $31,798,818,680 $3,257,651,140 
Per capita sales $7746 $7,746 
-
$7746 $-
City Local Option Sales Tax 
Revenues .I $21,621,474 $38,020,441 $16,398,967 $78,504,202 $56,882,728 
% of countv revenues 63.8% 63.8% 
-
63.8% 
-
SUIDIII8I'f of Annual State Sales 
Tax Revenues Difference 100% 
Year Sales Volume Trend Extended Tax Increase (In Billions} Allocation 
1995 28,541,167,540 $1,427,058,377 $1,569,764,215 $0.143 $0.143 
2000 30,169,993,110 $1,508,499,656 $1,659,349,621 $0.151 $0.151 
2005 31,798,818,680 $1,589,940,934 $1,748,935,027 $0.159 $0.159 
2010 33,427,644,250 $1,671,382.213 s 1,838,520,434 $0.167 $0.167 
2015 35,056,469,820 $1,752,823,491 $1 928.105.840 $0.175 $0.175 
Summary of Annnal County Local 29% Allocated 
O_ptlon Sales Tax Revenues Difference to Infrastructure 
Year Trend Extended Tax Expansion (Billions) (Billions) 
1995 $33,879,005 $110,407,595 $0.077 $0.022 
2000 $57,513,115 $116,902,024 $0.059 $0.017 
2005 $59,574,787 $123,009,387 $0.063 $0.018 
2010 $61,636,460 $129,116,749 $0.067 $0.020 
2015 $63 698132 $135.224 111 $0.072 $0.021 
Summary of Annual Munldpal 29% Allocated 
Option Sales Tax Revenues Difference to Infrastructure 
Year Trend Extended Tax Expansion (Billions) (Billions) 
1995 $21,621,474 $70,461,778 $0.049 $0.014 
2000 $36,704,688 $74,606,503 $0.038 $0.011 
2005 $38,020,441 $78,504,202 $0.040 $0.012 
2010 $39,336,194 $82,401,901 $0.043 $0.012 
2015 $40,651.947 $86.299.601 $0.046 $0.013 
Sorm:a: State of South Carolina. State and Local Revenues, 1995; Sandstone Environmental Associates, Inc. 
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are combined with county population 
projections to develop projections of 
future county revenues. State totals for 
current revenues extended to the mid-
period year 2005 and the increase in the 
local option sales tax are based on the 
assumption that all counties will have a 
local option sales tax soon after 1995. 
Where no per capita value is available 
for projecting revenues for the 
additional counties, a value of $25 per 
capita is used, as this reflects a mid-
range value based on review of other 
counties' per capita receipts. Twenty-
nine percent of the revenue growth 
created by extending the local option 
sales tax to all counties is considered to 
be available for infrastructure purposes. 
This percentage allocation is governed 
by current state law, which requires 
most of the revenues collected from this 
source to be devoted to reducing the 
property tax. The local option sales tax 
yielded $33.9 million in revenues as of 
1995. It will increase to $59.6 million by 
the mid- or average-projection year 
(2005). If this sales tax is expanded to 
the remaining 21 counties, at the same 
rate, the revenue yield will increase to 
$123 million or an additional $63 
million. This will produce about $18 
million for infrastiucture purposes 
because, again, only 29 percent of this 
revenue can be used for infrastructure 
purposes. The amount for revenue 
finance from this source is $.018 billion. 
Gasoline Tax Ret~enues (Table 5) 
State 
The state gasoline tax at 16.75 cents per 
gallon currently yields $323 million in 
state revenues. By 2005, it will yield 
$394 million. If this tax is increased by 1 
cent or 6 percent, revenues in 2005 will 
increase by $28 million. All of the $28 
million increase will be used to fund local 
infrastructure. This amounts to $0.028 
billion in the average year passed to 
counties and municipalities. 
OUPI • m1 •1111• IU 
Local 
A local gasoline tax does not exist 
currently in South Carolina. If an 
increase in the state gasoline tax is 
passed directly to counties in the 
amount of 1 cent across the board, this 
would produce $28 million in annual 
infrastructure revenues, or $.028 billion. 
User Charges (Tables ~7) 
User charges consist of fees paid for 
services or capital items. In the former 
case, they take the form of tolls (at the 
state level} and water/sewer fees (at the 
local level}; for the latter purpose, in the 
form of impact fees primarily at the 
local level. 
State: Tolls on Interstates (Table 6) 
Currently there are no tolls on any roads 
in South Carolina. If tolls are added to 
major interstates with full dedication for 
transportation infrastructure purposes, 
significant capital funds could be 
garnered. 
Vehicle miles traveled (VMT) for 1995 
and 2015 is obtained from the South 
Carolina Department of Transportation. 
An estimate of 10% is used to derive the 
share of VMT on tolled interstates for 
1995 and future years. Assuming that 
drivers have an average trip length of 20 
miles, an estimate of 193.6 million toll 
road trips is derived by dividing toll 
road VMT by average trip length. Future 
revenues were calculated by assuming 
that EZ Pass collection systems would 
be 20 miles apart, and that drivers 
would be assessed $0.25 at each EZ 
Pass monitoring point. This is a 
conservative approach to projecting 
revenues, since all vehicles are assumed 
to be passenger vehicles. Toll roads 
typically charge higher tolls for trucks, 
which may consume as much as one-
third of the vehicle miles traveled. All 
new revenues are allocated for 
infrastructure purposes. Total VMT in 
the state as of 1995 is about 38 billion. 
By 2005, it will be 51 billion. Trips on 
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TABLE 5 
REVENUE INCREASES-GASOLINE TAX 
Variable 1995 2005 Trend 1995-2005 2005 Tax 1995-2005 Tax 
Existing Extended Difference Increase Increase Difference 
Conditions 
Households 1,330.368 1,482,838 152,47C 1,482,838 152,470 
Drivers/Household 2.8 2.8 3 . 
Drivers Licenses 3,763,990 4,195,371 431.381 4,195.371 431.381 
Registered Vehicles 2,852,990 3,179,964 326,974 3,179,964 326,974 
Vehicles/Household 2.1 2.1 2.1 -
VMT 38,723,000,000 50,711,500,000 11,988,500,00C so. 711,500,000 11,988,500,000 
Annual Miles/Vehicle 13,573 15,726 2,153 15,726 2,153 
1995 State Share of $0.1409 $0.1409 $0.1409 $-
Gasoline Tax 
1995 Gallons/Year 2,295,414,519 2.797. 707,260 502,292, 74(] 2, 797,707,260 502,292,740 
1995MPG 17 18 1 18 1 
1995 Gas Tax $323,423,906 $394,196,953 $9,715,021 $394,196,953 $9,715,021 
Revenues to State 
County Share of Gas $0.0266 $0.0266 $0.03660 $0.010 
Tax 
1995 Gas Tax $61,058,026 $74,419,013 $13,360,981 $102,396,086 $41,338,059 
Revenues to 
Counties 
Total Gasoline Tax $0.1675 $0.1675 $- $0.1775 $0.0100 
Total Gasoline Tax $384,481,932 $468,615,966 $23,076,00~ $496,593,039 $51,053,080 
Revenues 
Summary of Annual State Gas Tax Revenues 
Year Gallons Trend Tax Increase Difference to Infrastructure 
Extended (Billions) (Billions) 
1995 2,295,414,51~ $323,423,906 $323,423,906 ~ $-2000 2,546,560,89(] $358,810,429 $358,810,429 $-
2005 2, 797,707 ,26(J $394,196,953 $394,196,953 ~ $-2010 3,048,853,63(] $429,583,476 $429,583,476 $-
2015 3,300.000.000 $464~7Q,OOO $464,970,000 $- $-
Summary of Annual County Gas Tax Revenues 
Year Gallons Trend Tax Increase Difference to Infrastructure 
Extended (Billions) (Billions) 
1995 2,295,414,51~ $61,058,026 $84,012,171 $0.023 $0.023 
2000 2,546,560,89() $67,738,520 $93,204,129 $0.02S $0.025 
2005 2, 797.707 ,26(J $74,419,013 $102,396,086 $0.02~ $0.028 
2010 3,048,853,63() $81,099,507 $111,588,043 $0.03(J $0.030 
2015 3,300,000~000 $87,780,000 $120,780 000 $0.033 $0.033 
... SoiU'Cu: State of South Carolina Department of Revenue, Department of Transportation, and DiVJston of Motor Vehicles; SEA, Inc. 
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TABLE 6 
REVENUE INCREASEs-sTATE USER CHARGES 
Variable 1995 Existing 2005 Trend 1995-2005 2005 Increased 1995-2005 
Conditions Extended Difference Tax Difference 
Conditions Conditions 
Toll Roads 
VMT 38,723,000,000 50,711,500,000 11,988,500,000 50,711,500,000 11,988,500,000 
% on Toll roads 10% 10% 
-
10% 
-
TollroadVMT 3,872,300,000 5,071,150,000 1' 198,850,000 5,071' 150,000 1' 198,850,000 
Avg. trip length 20 20 - 20 -
Number of trips 193,615,000 253,557,500 59,942,500 253,557,500 59,942,500 
A vg. toll/trip 
- - -
$0.25 0 
Annual $- $- $- $63,389,375.00 63,389,375 
Revenues 
Summary of Annual State 100~ 
Toll Road Revenues Allocation 
Year Vehicular Trend Toll Increase Difference to 
Trips on Toll Extended (Billions) Infrastructure 
Roads (Billions} 
1995 193,615,000 $- $48,403,750 $0.048 $0.048 
2000 223,586,250 $- $55,896,563 $0.056 $0.056 
2005 253,557,500 $- $63,389,375 $0.063 $0.063 
2010 283,528,750 $- $70,882,188 $0.071 $0.071 
2015 313.500.000 $- $78,375.000 $0.078 $0.078 
Sources: State of South CaroUaa Department of Transportation and Department of Revenue; SEA, Inc. 
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TABLE 7 
REVENUE INCREASEs-COUNTY AND MUNICIPALITY USER CHARGES 
1995 Existing 2005 Trend Modified 
Conditions Extended 1995-2005 2005 1995-2005 
Variable Conditions Difference Conditions Difference 
Households 1,330,368 1,482,838 152.470 1,482.838 152.470 
Jobs 1,609,678 1,849.968 240,290 1,849,968 240,290 
Development 
Impact Fees 15.168 15.247 79 15,247 79 
Annual household increase $8.198,732 $8,241,434 $42.702 $30.494,000 $222,295,268 
Residential revenues $541 $541 . $2.000 $1,459 
Avg. fee/new household s 16,828,376 $23,389.103 $6,560.727 $29,396.353 $12,567,977 
Nonresidential revenues 17,289 24.029 6,740 24,029 6,740 
Annual job increase 4.322.195 6,007.250 1,685.055 6,007.250 1.685,055 
Annual square footage increase $3.89 $3.89 $- $4.89 $1.00 
A vg. feelsq.foot $25.027.109 $31.630.537 $6,603,429 $59,890,353 $34,863.245 
Total im~.fee revenues $239,466,240 $266,910,840 $27,444,600 $306,947.466 $40,036,626 
Water & Sewer Fees 
1995 Revenues $239,466,240 $266.910,840 $27,444,600 $306,947,466 $40,036,626 
Average revenues/household $180 $180 $- $207 $27 
Fee increase 15.0% 15.0% 
Summary of Annual Residential 100% 
Development Impact Fee Revenues Allocation 
to 
Year New Trend Fee Difference Infrastructur1 
Households Extended Increase CBIIIIonsl (Billions) 
1995 15.168 $8,198,732 $8,198.732 $- $-
2000 15.247 $8.241,434 $30,494.000 $0.022 $0.022 
2005 15,247 $8.241.434 $30.494.000 $0.022 $0.022 
2010 15.247 $8.241.434 $30,494.000 $0.022 $0.022 
2015 15.247 $8.241.434 $30,494.000 $0.022 $0.022 
Summary of Annual Nonresidential 100'11 
Development Impact Fee Revenues Allocation 
to 
Year New Square Trend Fee Difference lnfrastrnctur• 
Feet of Extended Increase (Billions) (Billions) 
Develooment 
1995 4.322.195 $16,828.376 $21.150.571 $0.004 $0.004 
2000 6.007.250 $23.389,103 $29,396.353 $0.006 $0.006 
2005 6.007.250 $23.389,103 $29.396.353 $0.006 $0.006 
2010 6.007,250 $23.389.103 $29.396.353 $0.006 $0.006 
2015 6,007.250 $23.389.103 $29.396,353 $0.006 $0.006 
Summary of Annual Water & Sewer Fee 100'il 
Revenues Allocation 
to 
Year Total Trend Fee Difference Infrastructure 
Households Extended Increase CBIIIIonsl (Billions) 
1995 1,330.368 $239.466.240 $275,386.176 so $0.036 
2000 1.406.603 $253.188.540 $291.166.821 $0.038 $0.038 
2005 1.482,838 $266.910.840 $306.947.466 $0.040 $0.040 
2010 1.559.073 $280.633.140 $322,728.111 $0.042 $0.042 
2015 1 635 308 $294,355.440 $338.508,756 $0.044 $0.044 
Source: State of South Carolina Department of Revenue; Sandstone Bnv~ronmental Associates, Inc. 
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interstate roads represent about 10 
percent of all vehicle miles traveled on 
all roads, or 5.1 billion. At 20 miles per 
trip in 2005, trips subject to new 
interstate tolling will amount to 253.5 
million. At 25 cents per trip this 
produces $63.4 million, or $0.063 billion 
in 2005 for infrastructure purposes. 
Local: Water/Sewer Fees (Table 7) 
Average water and sewer fees paid by 
households in South Carolina are 
obtained from the South Carolina 
Department of Health and from local 
water district records. They are 
approximately $30 per month per 
household, or $360 per year. Since about 
half of South Carolina's dwelling units 
use septic systems and/ or wells, only 
half the annual fees are applied to 
household projections to obtain future 
revenues. The increase in this source of 
revenue is based on a 15% upward 
adjustment of sewer and water fees, but 
no increase in the proportion of homes 
using public water and sewer systems. 
Thus, this is also a conservative 
estimate of future revenues from this 
source. All revenues from the increased 
water and sewer fees are allocated to 
infrastructure funding. In 1995, these 
water and sewer fees produced about 
$240 million in annual revenue. In the 
year 2005, they will produce $267 
million. If water and sewer fees are 
raised by 15 percent, this amounts to an 
additional $40 million, or $0.040 billion, 
for infrastructure purposes. 
Local: Development Impact Fees (Table 7) 
Development impact fees are used 
sporadically in local governments in 
South Carolina. They are applied to new 
housing or nonresidential space as this 
development comes on-stream. 
Approximately 10 counties of South 
Carolina's 46 currently have limited 
impact fees. 
Revenues for development impact fees 
for 1994 are obtained from the 1994 
Annual County Financial Reports for South 
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Carolina. One-third of the revenue is 
attributed to 1994 residential 
(household) growth, and the remainder 
to 1994 business Gob) growth. Revenues 
from residential sources are projected to 
1995 and future years based on a per 
household value and the projected 
number of additional households. 
Impact fees are set at an average 
increase of $2,000 per residential unit. 
Revenues from 1994 nonresidential 
sources are converted into a per square 
foot value based on 250 square feet per 
new job. Nonresidential impact fee 
revenues are then advanced to 1995 and 
projected to future years based on the 
number of new employees and a space 
allocation of 250 square feet per 
employee. Nonresidential impact fees 
are increased by $1.00 per square foot, 
and all revenues are allocated to 
infrastructure funding. 
Impact fees raised $25 million in 
infrastructure revenues as of 1995. They 
vary significantly, but in most cases are 
about $200 per unit and an equivalent 
amount per 1,000 square feet of 
nonresidential space. If these fees are 
raised by $2,000 per unit and $1,000 
per 1,000 square feet of nonresidential 
space, or about $1 per square foot in 
each case, and taken to the average year 
2005, about $28 million or $0.028 billion 
of additional revenues can be raised via 
this source for infrastructure purposes. 
Local Property Tax (Table 8) 
The local property tax in South Carolina 
is based on an assessment ratio of 4 
percent for residential properties and 5-
6% for nonresidential properties. Higher 
rates are applied to personal and 
business property. 
Assessment ratios are obtained from the 
South Carolina Department of Revenue. 
Adjusted market value and adjusted 
assessed valuation by county and type 
of property are obtained from the Index 
of Taxpaying Ability and Summary of 
Education Finance Act Funding Formulas 
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TABLE 8 
LOCAL PROPERTY TAX REVENUES 
1995 Existin2 Conditions 
County Property Taxes Adjusted Market Assess Adjusted Local Local Total Local 
Value -ment Assessed Revenues Revenues Property Tax 
Ratio Valuation (W/0 School (School Revenues 
Districts) Districts) 
Average County Tax Rates 0.0513 0.1665 
Type of Property 
$ 390,969,43( Owner Occupied Residential $58,957.336.562 0.040 $2.358,293.462 $120,888,748 $270,080,682 
Multifamily Residential (est.) $5,050,000,000 0.060 $303,000,000 $15,532,117 $34,700,705 $50,232,82E 
Commercial Property $41,823.597,980 0.060 $2.509,415,879 $128,635,451 $287,387.793 $416,023,2~ 
Private Agricultural $2,212,279,925 0.040 $88,491,197 $4.536,157 $10,134,346 $14,670,5~ 
Cmporate Agricultural $414,755,151 0.060 $24,885,309 $1,275,649 $2,849,960 S4,125,6m 
Personal Property $15.208,917.543 0.105 $1,596,936.342 $81,860,734 $182,887,187 $264,747,921 
Manufacturing Property $14,828.509,171 0.105 $1.556,993,463 $79,813,218 $178,312,777 $258,125,99• 
Utility Property $10,112,145,478 0.105 $1,061,775,275 $54,427,782 $121,598,518 s 176,026,301 
Business Personal Property $4,739,063,448 0.105 $497,601,662 $25,507,615 $56,987,223 $82,494,83t 
Total $153,346,605,258 0.065 $9,997,392,590 $512,477,471 $1,144,939,192 $1,657,416,663 
Munidpal Property 
Taxes 
Average Municipal Tax Rates 0.0640 0.1399 
Type of Property 
Owner Oc:c. Residential&. Priv. $27,346,036.338 0.040 $1,093,841,454 $69,992.564 $105,283.553 $175.276,11'7 
Agr. 
Multifamily Residential $2,257,61 5,650 0.060 $135,456,939 $8,667.598 $13,037,893 $21,705,491 
Commercial &. CoJporate Agr. $18,882,765,757 0.060 $1,132,965,945 $72,496,056 $109,049,332 $181.545,38~ 
Subtotal Real Property $48,486,417.746 0.049 $2.362.264.338 $151,156,219 $227,370,777 $378.S26,99t 
Personal Property $2,631.564,464 0.105 $276.314.269 $17,680,756 $26.595,580 $44,276,33E 
Business Personal Property $5,135,414.222 0.105 $539,218,493 $34.503.433 $5 1,900,427 $86,403,86( 
Subtotal Personal $7 '766,978,686 0.105 $815.532,762 $52,184,189 $78,496,007 $130,680,19E 
Property 
Motor Vehicles $5,252,824.381 0.105 $551.546.560 $35.292,279 $53,087,018 $88,379,29'7 
Total $56,370,806,591 0.066 $3 729 343,660 $238,632,687 $358,953,802 $597,586,48~ 
Grand Total $209,717,411,849 0.065 $13,726,736,250 $751,110,158 $1,503,892,995 $2,255,003,153 
Summary of Annual Revenues without 
School Districts 
Year Trend Extended Assessment Difference 10090 
Ratio (BIIlious) Available for 
Increase Infrastructure 
1995 $751,110,158 $790,404,161 $0.03§ $0.03§ 
2000 $800,996.205 $853,965.25'7 $0.05~ $0.053 
2005 $850,882,253 $917.526.353 $0.06j $0.06'l 
2010 $900,768.318 $971.243.54~ $0.07( $0.07( 
2015 $950,654,383 $1,024,960, 74~ $0.07~ $0.07~ 
Summary of Annual Revenues for School 
Districts Onlv 
Year Trend Extended Assessment Difference 10090 
Ratio (Billions) A vallable for 
Increase Infrastructure 
1995 $1,503,892,995 $1,592, 781,92~ $0.08§ $0.08§ 
2000 $1,604,018,607 $1,714,807,1 u $0.111 $0.111 
2005 $1,704,144.220 $1,836,832,30~ $0.13~ $0.13~ 
2010 $1,804,269,868 S 1,944,597 ,30C $0.14( $0.14( 
2015 $1,904.395.516 $2,052,362,29., $0.1~ $0.141 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
LOCAL PROPERTY TAX REVENUES 
2005 Trend Extended 
Local Local Total Property Tax 
Revenues Revenues Revenues 
Adjusted Market CW/0 School (School 
Countv ProDertv Taxes Value Districts) Districts) 
Avera~ County Tax Rates 
Type of PI~ $65,714,282,840 $134,743,491 $301,033,924 $435,777,415 OWner OccU ieC:t Residential 
Multifamily Cidential (est.) $5,628,767,303 $17,312,213 $38,677,663 $55,989,875 
CommercW~ $48,066,953,706 $147,837,933 $330,288,555 $478,126,487 Private Agr_ic:ul $2,465,823,546 $5,056,034 $11,295,817 $16,351,852 
Co~te Agric:ultural $476,669,096 $1,466,075 $3,275,397 $4,741,472 
PerSonal PI~ $16,944,841,226 $91,204,199 $203,761,664 $294,965,863 
Manufacturing ~perty $17,042,083,854 $91,727,600 $204,931,006 $296,658,606 
Utility Property $11,621,669,393 $62,552,669 $139,750,539 $202,303,208 
Business Personal Property $5,446,502,797 $29,315,349 $65,494,179 $94,809,528 
Total $173 407~93 762 $581215 563 $1 298 508 743 $1,879 724 306 
MunidMl Propeo/. Taxes 
Avera~ unicipal ax Rates 
Type of PI~ 
$30,480,094,103 $78,014,229 $117,349,825 $195,364,054 OWner OcC ReSidential & Priv. 
M~mily Residential $2,516,355,081 $9,660,969 $14,532,132 $24,193,101 
CommercW&~teAgr. $21,701,552,983 $83,318,145 $125,532,132 $208,646,176 
Subtotal Real Property $54,698,002,167 $170,993,343 $257,209,988 $428,203,331 
Personal Pioperlf $2,931,927,397 $19,698,812 $29,631,161 $49,329,973 
Business PerSonal Property $5,902,020,141 $39,654,047 $59,648,035 $99,302,081 
Subtotal Personal Pioperty $8,833,947,538 $59,352,859 $89,279,195 $148,632,054 
Motor Vehicles s~~r~~r4,100 $39,320,488 $59,146,293 $98,466,782 Total $69 84 23 805 $269,666 690 $405,635 477 $675,302,_166 
Grand Total $242 791 917.567 $850 882..253 $1 704 144.220 $2,555 026 472 
2005 Assessment Increase 
Assess- Adjusted Assessed Local Revenues Total Revenues 
Adjusted Market ment Valuation (School Districts) 
County Propertv Taxes Value Ratio 
Avera~ County Tax Rates 
Type of~ 
OWner~ Residential $65,714,282,840 0.045 $2,957,142,728 $338,663,164 $490,249,592 
Multifamil "dential (est.) $5,628,767,303 0.065 $365,869,875 $41,900,801 $60,622,698 Commeraa)p $48,066,953,706 0.065 $3,124,351,991 $357,812,601 $517,970,361 
·ocr Private Agr_ic:ul $2,465,823,546 0.045 $110,962,060 $12,707,795 $18,395,833 
~te Agric:ultural $476,669,096 0.065 $30,983,491 $3,548,347 $5,136,595 
PerSonal PI~ $16,944,841,226 0.110 $1,863,932,535 $213,464,600 $309,011,856 Manufacturing ~petty $17,042,083,854 0.110 $1,874,629,224 $214,689,625 $310,785,206 
Utility~ $11,621,669,393 0.110 $1,278,383,633 $146,405,326 $211,936,694 
Business Personal Property $5,446,502,797 0.110 $599,115,308 $68,612,950 $99,324,267 
Total $173 407 593,762 0.070 $12.205~70 844 $1 397 805209 $2 023 466 103 
Muni:c! ProJTrty Taxes 
AveraF. unicip Tax Rates 
Type of PI~ 
$30,480,094,103 OWner OcC ReSidential & Priv. 0.045 $1,371,604,235 $132,018,554 $219,784,561 
M!ftilamny Residential $2,516,355,081 0.065 $163,563,080 $15,743,143 $26,209,193 
Commen:i8l & ~teAgr. $21,701,552,983 0.065 $1,410,600,944 $135,772,034 $226,033,357 
Subtotal Real Property $54,698,002,167 0.054 $2,945,768,259 $283,533,730 $472,027,111 
:=~Property $2,931,927,397 0.110 $322,512,014 $31,042,168 $51,679,019 $5,902,020,141 0.110 $649,222,216 $62,488,417 $104,030,752 
Subtotal Personal Property $8,833,947,538 0.110 971,734,229 $93,530,586 $155,709,771 
Motor Vehicles $5,852,374,100 0.110 $643,761,151 $61,962,783 $103,155,676 
Total $69~~23.805 0.066 $4.561263 639 $439 027 099 $730 892~58 
Grand Total $242,791 917,567 0.069 $16,766,634 483 $1,836,832,308 $2,754,358,660 
Sources: State of South Carolina Department of Revenue; Sandstone Environmental Associates, Inc. 
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published by the South Carolina 
~~entofEducation.[.rhe 
multifamily residential category is 
derived from further calculations based 
on the 1994 Annual County Financial 
Reports). Assessed values for 
municipalities are obtained from the 
South Carolina State Budget and 
Control Board. The state total for 
municipal assessed valuation is divided 
into the additional categories of real and 
personal property according to observed 
ratios at the county level. Market values 
for municipalities, by property type, are 
calculated by dividing assessed 
valuations by their respective 
assessment ratios. 
Property tax rates for 1995 for each 
municipality, county, and school district 
are obtained from the South Carolina 
Department of Commerce in their 1995 
Property Tax Survey publication. State 
totals for property tax revenues from 
counties and municipalities are obtained 
from computer printouts of regional 
councils of governments (COGs). 
Average county and municipal tax rates 
derived from the Index of Taxpaying 
Ability are adjusted slightly so that 
calculated 1995 total state revenues 
match the 1995 state revenues shown on 
the computer printouts from the COGs. 
An additional adjustment is necessary 
for the school district revenues, as some 
school districts are dependent on their 
counties or municipalities and are 
already included in county or municipal 
budgets. This additional adjustment 
factor is .6888 times the share of the 
school budgets derived from local 
property taxes. 
Market values of residential and 
nonresidential property (including real 
and personal property) are calculated 
for the future based on projections of 
households and employment The 
relevant assessment ratios and property 
tax rates are applied to obtain future 
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property tax revenues. Increased 
property tax revenues are composed of 
an assessment increase of 0.005 for all 
real and personal property tax 
categories. All of the revenue from the 
assessment increase is allocated for 
infrastructure funding. 
The local (county, municipal, and school 
districts) property tax yields $2.25 
billion annually in South Carolina. Two 
thirds of this comes from school 
districts; one-third from counties and 
municipalities. By mid-period (2005), 
combined property tax yields will 
approach $2.55 billion annually. If all 
assessments are raised by one-half 
percentage point, property tax yields 
will increase, on average, by 20 percent. 
This will produce $199 million, or 
$0.199 billion, for infrastructure 
purposes. 
Total Revenues for 
lnfrastructrne Prnposes 
(Summary Table) 
The total amount to be raised for 
infrastructure purposes is $2 billion 
annually. About 73% of this can be 
raised from existing sources of general 
fund and intergovernmental transfers 
($1.46 billion). About 27 percent may 
have to come from new revenues ($0.54 
billion). Other states have turned to 
additional taxes and user charges to 
respond to this funding gap; full funding 
requires significant sums from multiple 
sources of revenue. Most local revenues 
would come from a small property tax 
or local options sales tax increase; most 
state revenues from a sales tax increase. 
Another significant source of revenue 
would be a small gasoline tax increase 
at the state level passed wholly to the 
local level. Without these additional 
sources of revenue, a portion of 
infrastructure need clearly will have to 
be deferred. 
.,., ,..,.,,,.. .. ,.,.,.,.,... .. , .. ,.,., 
ALLOCATIONS TO INFRASTRUCI'URE GROWTH (BILUONS) IN 2005 
State Budget 
Mid Period 'Yo Available Funds for 
Table (2005) for Funding Infrastructure 
No. Item Revenues 
Current BudE Dedications 
1 State General Fund and Other Revenues $3.288 10.0% $0.329 
3 ln:S:emmental Transfers 
eralFunds $3.849 10.0% $0.385 
Earmarked Funds $2.566 5.0% $0.128 
Subtotal $6.415 $0.513 
Increases 
4 Sales Tax Increase (O.S'Yo) $0.159 100.0% $0.159 
Subtotal $0.159 $0.159 
5 State Gas Tax Increase ($0.01) $-
-
$-
(For Counties) 
6 New User~ 
Toll Road Fees ($0.25/trip) $0.063 100.0% $0.063 
Subtotal $0.063 $0.063 
Total $9.926 $1.065 
County /Municipal Budgets 
Mid Period 'Yo Available 
Table (2005) for Funding Funds for Total Funds for 
No. Item Revenues Infrastructure Infrastructure 
CurrentBud!!tDedications 
2 County /Municipal/School District Revenues $2.205 10.0% $0.221 $0.549 
3 In=emmental Transfers 
eral Funds to Counties/M . . alities $0.058 10.0% $0.006 
State Funds to Counties/Muni'ci:bties $0.244 10.00k $0.024 
Federal&: State Funds to School~ $3.682 10.0% $0.368 
Subtotal $3.983 $0.398 $0.911 
Increase 
4 Local Option Sales Tax Expansion 
Counties $0.063 29.0% $0.018 
Muni:Salities $0.040 29.0% $0.012 
Subto $0.104 $0.030 $0.189 
5 State Gasoline Tax Increase ($0.01) $0.028 100.0% $0.028 $0.028 
7 
New User= ment act Fee lru:reases ~ential ( ,000/Residence) $0.022 100.0% $0.022 
Nonresidential ($1/Square Foot) $0.006 100.0% $0.006 
Increase (15%) $0.040 100.0% $0.040 
Subtotal $0.068 $0.068 $0.132 
8 Local Property Tax Increase (O.S'Yol $0.199 100.0% $0.199 $0.199 
Total $6.547 $0.945 $2.009 
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CONCLUSION 
The example calculation for full funding 
of infrastructure needs, based on the 
experience of other states, represents a 
difficult pill to swallow for these states 
at both state and local levels. Significant 
revenues must be dedicated from 
existing sources of revenue, and new 
revenues must be found to fill the gap. 
Neither of these are popular choices-
especially the latter. However, in order 
to grow predictably without 
overutilitizing existing infrastructure, 
most infrastructure expenditures should 
be funded. While the example shown in 
this portion of the report may not prove 
to be the chosen path of South Carolina 
legislators, some new sources of revenue 
may have to be dedicated to 
infrastructure finance in the future. 
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SECTION V 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS OF THE 
INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY AND THE 
IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES OF OTHER 
STATES: THE FORMULATION OF AN 
INFRASTRUCTURE BUSINESS PLAN 
OUN •1111 •118 ·-
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INTRODUCJ'ION 
Discussion: Components 
of the Summuy Report 
This is the fifth section of the report on 
statewide infrastructure needs produced 
for the South Carolina Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. Findings of the analyses are 
presented in this summary section and 
for the four other sections dealing with: 
(1) Gross Infrastructure Needs and 
Costs-1995-2015 
(2A) Reducing Infrastructure Costs 
through Alternative Means of 
Provision, Technology Improve-
ments, and Regionalization 
(2B) Reducing Infrastructure Costs 
through Costs of Sprawl 
Reductions 
(3) Revenue and Finance 
Alternatives and Projections 
The summary that follows attempts to 
highlight materials from each of the 
previous sections. It serves as a 11 quick" 
study of more than 400 pages of 
detailed cost and revenue projections. 
Lists of activities of other states in 
education and implementation of 
programs are also included in this 
summary. 
Why was this study undertaken, and 
why is it so important at this particular 
time? Earlier on, information was 
presented on the growth of South 
Carolina both within a national context 
and for subregions of the state. What 
was clear from this presentation is that 
most subjurisdictions of the state of 
South Carolina have been growing, 
making it one of the fastest-growing 
states in the nation. Both the South as a 
region of the United States and South 
Carolina as a component of the South 
have been experiencing major 
population and employment growth. A 
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time of economic boom is at hand for 
both. Whereas this boom took place in 
other southern states in the 1970s and 
1980s, South Carolina had not 
experienced it until the mid-1990s. The 
next 10 to 20 years will be a period of 
change for South Carolina. The state 
must be prepared to support growth by 
building an array of necessary 
infrastructure. 
This is precisely the information 
presented on the pages that follow. It is 
a blueprint for how South Carolina can 
respond to the growth that is already on 
its doorstep. The blueprint for 
infrastructure response calls for: 
1. A comprehensive program of 
education of elected officials, 
business leaders and the general 
public; 
2. An assessment and inventory of 
resources, including state and local 
monies now being spent for 
infrastructure, to enable South 
Carolina to do more with existing 
resources; 
3. A fundamental reform and 
restructuring of state government 
that would: 
a. establish a central authority or 
coordinating body; 
b. establish a planning and infra-
structure prioritizing process; 
c. recommend specific ways to 
eliminate duplication and 
fragmentation among existing 
state and local agencies 
responsible for infrastructure 
projects; 
d. recommend changes in legislation 
and regulation that will make 
South Carolina's infrastructure 
more efficient; 
e. propose funding alternatives. 
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STATE AND REGIONAL GROWTH 
Findings: 
The Future Growth of South Carolina 
South Carolina is a state whose 1995 
3.7 million population and 1.6 million 
job base has increased by one-third and 
one-half, respectively, since 1970. In the 
next twenty years, by the year 2015, 
South Carolina will increase its 
population by about 23%, or over 
840,000, and will inae.ase its job base 
by 300/o, or 480,000. (See Figure 2.) It is a 
state that attracted $5.4 billion in non-
residential development investments in 
1995, and nearly $5.7 billion in 1996. 
The jobs emerging from this growth-
nearly 24,000-paid an average 1995 
wage of $28,500, $6,000 higher than the 
state average, and $2,000 higher than 
the national average. New 1996 
employment data is even more 
favorable, showing new job creation at 
about 26,000 with an average wage of 
over $30,200-30 percent higher than 
the state's average wage and 33 percent 
higher than the national wage for private 
sector industries. 
Findings: 
Regional Growth-The "Known Five" 
The vast majority of the growth is 
occurring in five of the state's ten re-
gions. (See Figures 1 [map] and 2.) The 
Appalachian (Greenville-Spartanburg) 
Region in the northwestern portion of 
the state is the home of BMW's domes-
tic production facilities. In 1995, this 
region had the largest share of 
population (26%) and employment 
(29%) in the state. It is within the 1-85 
corridor from Atlanta to Washington, 
D.C., and is home to most of the blue-
chip plants and manufacturing facilities 
that have come to South Carolina. By 
2015, its population will increase by 23 
percent and its employment by 24 
percent. 
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The Central Midlands Region is the 
home of the state's capital (Columbia) 
and is the center of white-collar growth 
in the form of private-sector 
professionals, government workers, and 
university faculty, students, and staff. 
This region, which is cross-cut by 
Interstates 20 and 26, has 15 percent of 
the state's population and 18 percent of 
its job base. Population is expected to 
grow in this region by 24 percent and 
employment by 30 percent by the year 
2015. 
Charleston, on the eastern coast toward 
the middle of the state, is the home of 
port-oriented activities, the military, 
and cultural tourism. It is part of the 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Region, 
which is accessed from the north and 
south via Interstates 95 and 26. It has 
slightly less population than the (7%) 
Central Midlands Region and about 26 
percent less employment It will grow by 
22 percent in population and 50 percent 
in employment over the 2D-year period 
1995-2015. 
The Myrtle Beach area, or the Grand 
Strand, is part of the Waccamaw 
Region. It is located along U.S. Highway 
17 in the northeastern part of the state. 
This region, known for beach-oriented 
tourism and golf, is one of the fastest-
growing regions in the state. Over the 
next twenty years, growth will increase 
population by 41 percent and 
employment by 32 percent. 
Hilton Head is part of the Lowcountry 
Region and is accessed via Interstate 95 
in the extreme southern part of the state. 
This area, once known primarily for 
retirement or second-home development 
on Hilton Head Island, is now 
experiencing significant off-island 
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Figure 1 
Counties (46) and COG Regions (10) in the State of South Carolina 
Source: ATI..AS PRO-
STRATEGIC MAPPING, 1991 
Figure 2 
OPI a on an p ul ti d E I mpJoymen ro n ou ro a 
-
t G wtb I S th Ca lin 1995 2015 
Popu/Dtion Employment 
COUNTY I REGION 1995 2015 Change# Change% 1995 2015 Chonge# 
S.C. STATE TOTAL 3.684,715 4,525,852 841,127 23% 1.609,678 2,090,258 480,570 
UPPER SAVANNAH 193,100 217,500 24,400 13% 74,410 85,250 10,840 
PEE DEE 322,700 346,100 23,400 7% 127,770 1S6.SSO 28,780 
CATAWBA 263,900 346,844 82,944 31% 94,530 120.750 26.220 
WACCAMAW 246,300 346,600 100,300 41% 111,380 146,700 35,320 
LOW COUNTRY 167,500 226,000 58,500 35% 62,970 94,200 31,230 
LOWER 284,200 344,500 60,300 21% 111,440 137,900 26,460 
SAVANNAH 
CENTRAL 548,300 680,300 132,000 24% 284,970 369,850 84,880 
MIDLANDS 
SANTEE LYNCHES 203,300 234,100 30,800 15% 65,280 87,100 21,820 
APPALACHIAN 946.100 1.163,400 217,300 23% 466,330 576.250 109.920 
BERKELEY· 
CHARLESTON· 
DORCHESTER 508,317 619,500 111.183 22% 209,600 314,700 105,100 
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% 
30% 
15% 
23% 
28% 
32% 
SO% 
24% 
30% 
33% 
24% 
SO% 
population and employment growth. It 
is the smallest region for both aggregate 
population and employment, but over 
the next twenty years, it will be the 
second fastest-growing region in 
population and tied for first place in 
employment growth. 
Findings: 
Regional Growth-The ucomers" 
The above five regions represent 66 and 
71 percent of the state's population and 
employment, respectively; they 
represent about 74 and 76 percent of 
projected growth in these two sectors 
(see Figure 2). Thus, although these 
areas have been and will continue to be 
the areas that are immediately 
identifiable with South Carolina's future 
growth, growth will take place in other 
regions of the state as well. 
Of the earlier-mentioned ''Known Five" 
regions, the Lowcountry has the smallest 
projected population growth-an 
increase of only 60,000 over the twenty-
year period. 
Of the remaining regions, the Upper 
Savannah, surrounding the Sumter 
National Forest, is and will continue to 
be a significant tourist destination. It 
has been discovered by such national 
and international firms as Sara Lee 
(baked goods) and Fuji (film 
production). However, although it is 
embraced by Interstates 20, 26, 385 and 
State Road 72, the Upper Savannah 
Region lacks an interstate in and around 
Greenwood. Even though its population 
is currently about 15 percent greater 
than the Lowcountry Region's, over the 
next twenty years, the Upper Savannah 
Region's population and employment 
will grow by only 35 to 40 percent that 
of the Lowcountry Region. 
The Catawba Region in the north-central 
part of the state is bisected in a north-
south direction by Interstate 77, which 
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runs from Columbia, SC to Charlotte, 
NC. It is largely influenced by the 
growth of Charlotte, particularly as this 
city affects suburban York County. The 
Catawba Region's population will grow 
by about 83,000 or 31 percent over the 
period 1995-2015. Its job base is 
expected to increase by about 26,000---
roughly half the rate of the Lowcountry 
and nearly twice the rate of the Upper 
Savannah Region. 
The Lower Savannah Region, sur-
rounded by Interstates 20 and 26 in the 
north and the US Route 301-1-95 cor-
ridor in the south, will grow by 60,000 in 
population (21 o/o) and 26,000 in jobs 
(24%). Eighty percent of the growth in 
population and 48 percent of the growth 
in jobs will take place in Aiken County, 
which is influenced heavily by events in 
Augusta, Georgia. The remaining coun-
ties of the region are rural-agricultural in 
nature-and will grow slowly in 
absolute terms over the period. 
The changing military priorities of the 
US. government will continue to heavily 
influence the economy of the Santee 
Lynches Region, the region immediately 
east of the one containing the state 
capital. Population will grow by 31,000 
or about 15 percent, and employment by 
22,000 or about one-third. The region is 
traversed by Interstate 20 in an east-
west direction in its northern half and 
by 1-95 in a north-south direction in its 
lower half. Fifty-six percent of the 
region's population growth and 47 
percent of the employment growth will 
take place in Sumter County. 
The Pee Dee Region, northwest of Myrtle 
Beach and on the border of North 
Carolina, has the slowest projected 
population growth in the state. But the 
region's population will still grow by 
about 23,000 and its job base by about 
29,000 over the next twenty years. The 
region is divided by Interstate 95 in a 
north-south direction; however, it lacks 
an equivalent east-west thoroughfare. 
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State Road 501 is underdeveloped in 
this region. 
What Other States Have Done: 
Future Growth Policy 
The state of South Carolina will 
continue to be a magnet for residential, 
commercial, and industrial development 
in the foreseeable future. Analyzing and 
choosing between measures that other 
states have undertaken will help ensure 
that this future growth occurs in a 
manner that maximizes use of the 
state's infrastructure and minimizes 
disruptions to its environment and 
natural resources. To react to growth, 
other states have adopted the following 
types of actions: 
• Development is directed both to 
existing growth areas (but in more 
compact form) and to areas that are 
not growing, in the form of newly 
designated centers. Both of these 
types of locations maximize the use 
of existing and future infrastructure. 
• Growth is viewed in the context of 
an overall infrastructure plan to 
meet both economic and social 
needs. 
• The concept of 1'minimal thresholds" 
is used for those locations that are 
being bypassed by growth. 
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• The concept of "locationallimits" is 
used for those locations that border 
sensitive natural habitats. 
• The concept of a "carrying capacity" 
is used for those areas that are 
nearing the saturation point for new 
growth. 
• Links between those regions that are 
joined by functional parallelism and 
complementarity are established. 
• The special needs of industries 
that require specific natural 
resources are emphasized. 
• The responsibility for infrastructure 
planning activities for the state is 
often undertaken by a newly created 
office in the state treasury 
department or budget office. 
In short, the idea of "Strategic Economic 
Development" is a guiding concept in 
directing future economic growth in 
other states. This entails both the 
targeting of critical capital spending to 
expand existing growth nodes and 
selected capital spending to attract new 
enterprises to areas in which they 
currently do not exist This two-prong 
approach is one that neither accepts 
limits to current growth nor allows this 
growth to cause regional disparity or 
dysfunction. The above strategy is 
accomplished by the aggressive 
management of public resources to 
avoid ill-timed or inappropriately 
located capital facilities. 
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STATEWIDE AND REGIONAL INFRASTRUC11.1RE NEED 
Discussion: The Nature and 
Value of Infrastructure 
Infrastructure is defined as roads, 
bridges, mass transportation, airports, 
ports and waterways, water supply, 
waste treatment and disposal, energy 
supply, and communications. 
Infrastructure in the nation's 83,000 
cities and other local jurisdictions is 
directly linked to the national economy. 
It is the foundation upon which 
industrial wealth is created; it is utilized 
by every citizen and all industries. 
Economic development is the growth of 
residential and nonresidential structures 
on primarily private lands. Beneficial 
economic development improves both 
the quality of life and standard of living 
of a state's residents. It does this by 
targeting areas of critical capital 
spending to expand existing growth 
nodes and to encourage new enterprises 
in areas where they currently do not 
exist. Business decisions about where to 
locate in a state are heavily influenced 
by factors that encourage business 
growth. In addition to a skilled labor 
force, these factors include adequate 
public facilities and a high quality of 
life. The absence of water and sewer 
curtails the construction of businesses 
and housing. The increasing costs of 
solid waste disposal drive up industrial 
and commercial expenses and reduce 
personal disposable ~come. Cogged 
transportation arteries frustrate 
commuters and disrupt the delivery of 
goods and services. The careless use of 
open space and the inadequacy of 
recreational services make a state less 
attractive to businesses, residents, and 
tourists. · 
In a free-enterprise economy a state's 
economic health depends upon growth. 
Growth produces jobs, housing, and 
commerce. Growth is needed to generate 
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tax revenues to maintain roads, transit 
systems, water and wastewater 
systems, and other infrastructure. The 
answer to growth accommodation lies 
neither in limiting development nor 
passively accepting its consequences: it 
resides in managing public investment in 
infrastructure and natural resources 
wisely and in strategic economic 
development. Without growth, bills 
can't be paid; conversely, with too much 
growth infrastructure can't be provided 
quickly enough. 
Although seemingly obvious, it is easy to 
overlook the relationships between 
growth, required infrastructure, and 
quality of life. Few areas, other than 
those that are growing, can claim 
appreciating property values, access to 
meaningful employment, superior 
systems of education, low crime rates, 
and significant recreational and cultural 
amenities for residents. The above 
locations all score highly in surveys of 
resident satisfaction, and all are at the 
top of the list of most quality of life 
polls. Well-planned growth receives high 
marks from residents who, in tum, 
realize that better living environments 
may cost more, but the benefits far 
outweigh the costs. 
One way to deal with growth is to try to 
assure that there is ample infrastructure 
both currently in place and projected for 
the future. This undertaking begins with 
a projection of infrastructure need for 
both the state and its subjurisdictions 
by type of infrastructure. 
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INFRASTRUCTURE NEED 
Discussion: 
Components of Infrastructure 
Infrastructure need in the State of 
South Carolina is comprised of seven 
major categories of capital infra-
structure that group 28 different facets 
of growth-related capital outlays. The 
major categories of expenditure are: 
• Transportation 
• Commerce 
• Public Safety, Administration 
and Welfare 
• Education 
• Health 
• Recreation and Culture 
• Environment 
Infrastructure is divided into regional 
need (state- or COG-required) and loCill 
need (county- or municipality-
required). It is also divided into backlog 
(deferred from completion), 
rehabilitation {system repair and 
improvement), and new grUIDth needs 
(additionally required capital 
facilities). 
Findings: 
Infrastructure Need Statewide 
by Type and Categoey 
State infrastructure needs for South 
Carolina amount to about $57 billion 
currently and over the twenty-year 
period 1995 to 2015 (Figure 3). More 
than 58 percent of this infrastructure 
need is related to new growth ($30 
billion); about 25 percent of that 
amount is related to rehabilitation 
needs; and approximately 17 percent is 
related to backlog. It is assumed that 
backlog will be met during the twenty-
year period and that it will not reoccur 
over the period. System upgrading 
(rehabilitation) will take place 
continuously, including that required 
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for new growth infrastructure as it ages 
overtime. 
By far the most significant category of 
statewide infrastructure need is that 
related to transportation. This category 
alone amounts to 51 percent of the 
infrastructure need projection, of which 
road expenditures constitute three-
quarters. 
Other significant statewide categories 
of infrastructure requirements are: 
education (18% of total); health (14%); 
commerce (70/o); public safety, 
administration and welfare (5%); the 
environment (3%); and recreation and 
culture (3%). 
In terms of both existing development 
and new growth, the most significant 
capital expenditures are roads, bridges, 
public education and higher education, 
water, sewer, and economic devel-
opment. On a per capita basis 
(including all residents and employees), 
new growth infrastructure need 
amounts to about $5,000 per existing 
state resident/ employee over the next 
twenty years, and backlog/rehabilita-
tion costs (system maintenance) 
amount to $3,600 per existing 
resident/employee. These total to 
$8,600 per capita and are daunting, 
but very realistic, levels of infra-
structure need by any estimate. 
Findings: 
Infrastructure Need by Region 
Infrastructure need within the state's 
ten regions ranges from a high of 
$12 billion to a low of $2 billion. In the 
first case this represents the 
Appalachian region; in the second, the 
Santee Lynches Region. The highest-
spending regions contain the growth 
nodes of Greenville-Spartanburg and 
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Charleston; the lowest-spending region 
is comprised of slower-growth counties 
in a region west of the state's capital. 
What Other 
States Have Done: 
Recognizing and Addressing 
Infrastructure Need 
• They have recognized that 
infrastructure need is not going to 
go away. They have embraced and 
addressed it. 
• They have recognized the relative 
requirements for infrastructure-by 
type-and, as well, revenue-raising 
ability to support the infrastructure 
needs of various types. Even 
though transportation dominates 
infrastructure need, significant 
capital expenditures take place 
across all types of infrastructure. 
• Similarly, they have attempted to 
understand the locational demands 
of infrastructure. Most 
infrastructure is built in locations 
where it already exists. This is not 
to say that slowly developing areas 
have insignificant infrastructure 
needs. 
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• They understand and appreciate 
the significance of the need 
numbers in terms of the magnitude 
of the burden and where money 
will come from. 
• Relationships between new growth 
and backlog/rehabilitation are 
understood in terms of allocating 
future and current resources. 
• Relationships between local and 
regional needs are understood in 
terms of designating future funders 
of capital facilities. 
• The scale of the problem is 
comprehended and communicated 
to gather consensus and support 
for future action. The consequences 
of doing nothing more than is cur-
rently being done are clearly 
understood. 
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Figure 3 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS (1995-2015) 
(in millions of current dollars) 
STATE TOTAL 
Roads 13,426 8,320 3,098 5,488 21,746 
Bridges 2,933 116 185 287 3,048 
Public Transportation 857 330 216 428 1,187 
Freight (Rail and Road) 245 71 68 146 316 
Ports/Maritime Activities 1,471 215 338 674 1,686 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 427 380 164 239 808 
Other Transportation Facilities 16 5 4 4 20 
Total 19,375 9,437 4,073 7,265 28,811 
Economic Development 1,699 370 229 85 2,069 
Fannland Retention 52 21 53 9 72 
Energy 309 85 23 221 394 
Telecommunications 1,286 31 52 456 1,317 
Total 3,346 506 357 772 3,852 
272 245 1,567 
94 157 485 
145 137 581 
511 539 2,634 
697 6,346 1,893 1,943 7,043 
2,629 ·546 152 487 3,175 
3,326 6,892 2,045 2,430 10,218 
Public Health Care 814 580 382 391 1,394 
Water Supply 85 2,265 341 585 2,350 
Waste Water Disposal 816 2,176 530 781 2,992 
Solid Waste Management 259 788 540 352 1,047 
Total 1,973 5,810 1,794 2,109 7,783 
Recreational Facilities 155 456 104 172 611 
Arts I Libraiy 225 252 159 85 477 
Historic Resources 243 186 98 152 427 
Total 623 893 361 408 1,516 
Storm Water Management 230 666 896 
Shore and River Protection 242 183 426 
Sensitive Land and Water 123 140 263 
Open Space 66 167 233 
Air Pollution 32 15 48 
Total 693 1,865 
R L 0,208 56,678 
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REDUCTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE 
NEED EXPENDITURES 
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY, 
REVISIONS IN DELIVERY SYSTEMS, 
AND GROWTH PATTERNS 
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REDUCI10NS IN COSfS THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 
AND REVISIONS IN WAYS AND MEANS OF PROVISION 
Discussion: How Infrastructure 
Cost Projections Can Be Reduced 
The basis of infrastructure cost 
projections is that infrastructure will be 
provided in the future in the same way 
that it has been provided in the past. In 
reality, there are ways to provide 
infrastructure that are much more 
innovative than approaches typically · 
used in the past. These include alterna-
tive ways of providing infrastructure, 
improvements in technology, and a 
regional approach to infrastructure 
provision by sharing costs and 
resources. These innovations affect both 
new infrastructure (backlog and new 
construction) and the rehabilitation of 
existing infrastructure. 
In the first case, there are improvements 
in the construction and road-building 
processes that significantly reduce labor 
costs required for such capital con-
struction. There are further improve-
ments in building materials that can 
reduce the costs of roads, water /sewer 
infrastructure, and public buildings. 
Finally, there are ways to share 
infrastructure such that not as much 
infrastructure is consumed by the same 
number of participants. 
The first category is represented by the 
use of new satellite guidance systems 
that can accomplish automatic grading 
of roads and locational positioning of 
water and sewer lines, utilities, and 
cable. The second is represented by 
more durable and cheaper conaete 
roadways that can be built by mixing 
portions of old concrete and new 
roadway materials. Similar material 
advances have been made for the 
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construction of public buildings and for 
water/sewer piping. The third category 
is represented by multiple counties 
sharing a public justice complex. This 
saving of two significant public build-
ings enables more effective use of time 
and space. 
Discussion: Calculating 
Potential Infrastructure Savings 
Information on potential savings was 
obtained from infrastructure providers, 
e.g., state road departments; profes-
sional organizations, for example, the 
American Public Works Association 
(APW A); and product technology 
groups, for example, the American 
Society for Testing Materials (ASTM). 
Two basic pieces of information were 
included: 
1. the share of infrastructure that the 
component that could undergo 
savings represented, and 
2. the savings that potentially could be 
realized. 
These were multiplied to produce the 
reductions in cost that could take place 
in each category of infrastructure. 
The three potential means of savings 
were applied serially-that is, 
alternative ways of infrastructure 
provision, then technology, and finally, 
sharing of resources. Savings were 
calculated for each of the seven 
groupings, including 28 categories of 
infrastructure as well as for rehabili-
tation and new construction. (Backlog 
was assumed to be similar to new 
construction.) 
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Discussion: Procedural Example 
The example below shows the type of 
information that was provided for arts 
and libraries. 
TABLE lA 
Arts/Library Infrastructure Cost Reductions: 
New Growth 
TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES 
Discussion 1. The electronic availabiHty of 
tefemu:e material by way of 
the Internet offers substantial 
opportunities for c:ost 
reductions in the provision 
of libruy facilities. 
2. The likelihood of substantial 
cost reductions in the 
provision of cultural arts 
facilities as a result of 
technological advances other 
than libraries is relatively 
small given the cultural arts 
experience. 
Estimated 1. The potential savings related 
Savings to technology advances is 
(In percent) subject to issues of public 
policy in regard to continued 
provision of library facilities 
with books. If public 
policymakers opt for 
electronic libraries, c:ost 
reductions could be 
significant-as much as SO 
percent. 
2. None 
Sources I. American Library 
Association 
2. Consultant knowledge. 
experience, and analYSis 
ALTERNATIVES TO TRADmONAL 
CONSTRUCTION/RESOURCE SHARING 
Discussion Inclusion of community Hbraries 
or culblral arts faciHties in private 
buildings can JeSUit in savings. 
For example, the construction of a 
faciHty on privately donated land 
can reduce overall costs by the 
costs of land and further through 
the use of shared parking, 
Estimated Up to 10 percent 
Savings 
. (In percenO_ 
Sources Government Finance Officers 
Association 
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These estimates of savings were indi-
vidually linked to a specific category of 
infrastructure for both new construction 
(including backlog) and rehabilitation. 
Care was exercised to avoid duplication 
and overstatement of savings. If there 
was an area of innovation applicable to 
several infrastructure categories, each 
category was credited accordingly; if 
multiple strategies applied to the same 
category, their individual effects were 
netted out from each other to determine 
a combined impact. If there was no 
documentable source of innovation, the 
infrastructure cost amount was left 
unchanged. 
Findings: 
Savings Related to Technology and 
Ways and Means of Provision 
Alternative-mode provision strategies 
and technological improvements pro-
duce savings that amount to approxi-
mately 25 percent overall, or about 
$13.9 billion (Figure 4). The remaining 
infrastructure costs that cannot be 
addressed by alternative ways and 
means of provision or by technology 
amount to $42.8 billion. 
Nearly three-quarters of the cost 
reductio~r $10.3 billion-results 
from alternatives in construction 
methods/ approaches. The largest 
savings are in the transportation 
category, since it represents the biggest 
category of spending. About $4.9 billion 
could be shaved off the projected $28.8 
billion transportation bill. The remain-
ing savings, related to technology, are 
$3.2 billion; for regional sharing, they 
amount to $360 million. 
On the whole, however, savings are 
broad-based and significant What has 
been demonstrated here is that if a 
concerted effort is made to pursue the 
most innovative forms of infrastructure 
development, about one-quarter of gross 
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costs can be reduced. This requires a 
concerted effort on the part of infra-
structure providers to constantly seek 
innovation and least-cost measures, 
consistent with maintaining quality, in 
infrastructure provision. 
What Other States Have Done: 
Use Technology to Curb Costs 
The savings described in this report 
have been realized elsewhere by agencies 
and offices of government undertaking 
these cost saving measures. In several 
states, a central office began evaluating 
and implementing the most significant 
types of savings. Working together with 
state departments of transportation, 
commerce, justice, education, health, 
environmental protection, and other 
executive agencies, the central offices 
found that they were able to realize the 
following orders of magnitude of savings 
related to the specific types of activities 
discussed below. 
• Seoeral billions of dollars were strDeJ1 
through 1ll!lD construction man-
agement techniques. Central offices 
examined how USest Practicesn 
construction techniques were 
developed in their own states' 
context. They implemented the 
comprehensive Design-Build-
Operate-Maintain approach to 
capital construction projects. 
• Approximately the Slime level of 
savings was achieoed by the creation 
of public-pri'Date partnerships. States 
began changing public perceptions 
to accept the private provision of 
public infrastructure. They 
reviewed how other governments 
contracted out road, airport, 
prison, and economic development 
construction. 
• About the Slime level of Bll'Dings was 
realized by regulatory reform. 
Zoning, building codes, and other 
rules and regulations are meant to 
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protect citizens', workers', and 
consumers' lives, health, and 
property. Too often, however, they 
have stifled productivity and 
escalated costs to prohibitive 
levels. Other states have 
encouraged the "partnering" of 
regulatory agencies and contractors 
to replace a less productive 
adversarial relationship with a 
more effective cooperative union. 
Likewise, they have allowed 
contractors more scheduling 
flexibility in their operations. 
These two actions have saved 
hundreds of million of dollars in 
these locations. 
• SllDings similar to those achieved by 
regulatory reform were realized from 
modularization and standardization of 
construction. States have found that 
some portions of infrastructure 
translate into huge cost reductions. 
They have directed education 
programs to infrastructure 
providers to encourage their 
acceptance of these techniques. 
• Again, a similar amount was Sll'Ded 
through improved maintenance 
programs. States have found that 
overcoming public, legislative, and 
bureaucratic short-sightedness is 
the primary challenge of a central 
agency when developing a plan to 
ca~ the savings from improved 
mamtenance programs. These 
states have found the political will 
to regularize and rationalize 
maintenance and have saved 
hundreds of millions of dollars in 
emergency and ad hoc repair costs. 
• Nearly the Slime amount of savings 
was realized through increased 
computerization and improved 
telecommunications. States have 
encouraged software and hardware 
providers to talk to local builders 
and inspectors. At stake was more 
than a billion dollars in potential 
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savings-because the right 
technology was disseminated to the 
appropriate people. 
• Similar amounts were saved through 
the use of new composite materials. 
States have found that research in 
materials science provides a stream 
of new products that make 
infrastructure less costly to erect 
and cheaper to maintain. They 
have developed outreach programs 
to overcome the construction 
industry's historical conservatism 
in adopting new or innovative 
materials. 
Tens of billions of dollars in infra-
structure cost reductions have been 
harvested elsewhere. Scores of savings 
techniques have been outlined in this 
series of reports, and the largest are 
broken out above. Other states have 
used this list as a jumping-off point to 
begin to come to grips with the 
infrastructure cost-revenue gap. 
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Figure 4 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
STATE TOTAL 
Savings from 
Alternatives Technology 
Regionalization 
Service Area Original $ % $ % $ % Final 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 21,746 3,861 18 762 4 124 1 16,998 
Bridges 3,048 411 13 222 7 2 0 2,413 
Public Transportation 1,18'1 141 12 16 1 8 1 1,022 
Freight (Rail and Road) 31E so 16 19 6 1 0 246 
Ports 1,68E 236 14 94 6 3 0 1,352 
Aviation (Including AirFreight) 80@ 165 20 59 7 8 1 576 
~TransportationF~iliti~ 2C 4 19 0 1 - - 16 
Total 28,811 4,867 17 1,173 4 147 1 22,623 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 2,06!l 412 20 284 14 18 1 1,3SS 
Farmland Retention 72 12 16 1 1 1 2 58 
Energy 394 62 16 18 s 1 0 313 
Telecommunications 1,311 181 14 53 4 
- -
1,084 
Total 3,852 666 17 355 9 20 1 2,810 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 1,561 472 30 92 6 
- -
1,004 
~ustice (Courts) 48!! 84 17 24 s 
- ·-
377 
Public AdminJ Instill Hsg. 581 135 23 38 7 
- -
408 
Total 2,634 691 26 154 6 . 
-
1,789 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 7,043 1,664 24 352 s 
- -
5,028 
Higher Education 3,17!! SOl 16 190 6 
- -
2,484 
Total 10,2111 2,164 21 543 s 
- -
7,512 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 1,394 399 29 84 6 8 1 903 
Water Supply 2,35(] ·282 12 276 12 68 3 1,724 
Waste Water Disposal 2,992 362 12 360 12 48 2 2,222 
Solid Waste Management 1,047 206 20 38 4 s 0 798 
Total 7,783 1,248 16 758 10 130 2 5,646 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational F~ti~ 611 153 2S 31 s 
- -
428 
AnsI Library 471 88 18 48 10 
- -
342 
Historic ~urces 421 87 20 10 2 8 2 322 
Total 1,5U 327 22 88 6 8 1 1,092 
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 89E 201 22 102 11 30 3 562 
Shore and River Protection 42E 69 16 15 3 2 0 340 
Sensitive Land and Water 263 36 14 16 6 11 4 200 
Open Space 233 47 20 6 3 12 s 168 
Air Pollution 4@ 7 lS 3 7 0 1 37 
Total 1,86! 360 19 143 8 56 3 1,307 
OVERALL TOTAL 56,671! 10,324 18 3,214 6 362 1 42,779 
Sowu: Rutpn CUPR. Wilbur Smith AssoCiates, SICIIIOII. I...men & Marsh, Sandstcme EDviruDmeatal Associates- Projec:tioDs, Dcccmber 1996 
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SAVINGS FROM ALTERNATIVE GROWIH PATI'ERNS 
Discussion: 
The Impact of Alternative 
Development Patterns on 
Infrastructure Costs 
The costs of infrastructure provision are 
further refined by attempting to alter 
development patterns to achieve savings 
related to the costs of sprawl. This 
reflects differences in resource 
consumption and costs of uncontained 
versus contained development. The first 
scenario is termed current, or sprawl, 
development; the second, compact or 
managed growth. These costs are 
impacted in four different substantive 
areas: infrastructure provision, housing 
costs, land consumption, and municipal 
cost-revenue impacts. 
Differences in cost emerge largely from 
the use of land. In the first case, under 
sprawl development, land is consumed as 
if there is unlimited supply and there is 
little cost in discarding or underusing 
old land in search of new. This 
approach to development often takes 
land in one-half aae or larger parcels to 
accommodate detached single-family 
homes and strip nonresidential centers 
along the outer beltways and spokes 
from the core of the metropolitan area. 
Lands are skipped over en route to rural 
locations as inner-suburban and urban 
lands are left behind. This pattern is not 
willful or intentional; it has evolved over 
time from a mindset that sees no 
societal consequences for consuming 
land in this way. New infrastructure is 
built to accommodate a scattered 
pattern of low-density land uses 
without questioning where, or in what 
sequence, these lands should be 
developed. 
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Another approach to land use, which is 
potentially more conservative in the use 
of land, infrastructure, and tax dollars, 
is compact development or managed 
growth. This approach selects land 
closer to existing development, 
encourages both infill and redevel-
opment of core lands, and attempts to 
refrain from internal development in 
areas that lack the necessary public 
facilities and services. When 
development takes place, natural 
habitats are buffered, uses are mixed if 
possible, and both residential and 
nonresidential uses, even if they exist 
alone, are clustered. This approach to 
land use has the potential of mitigating 
and reducing the impacts of develop-
ment. It limits overall and fragile land 
consumption related to development, 
lowers requirements for road and 
water/ sewer infrastructure and, if done 
correctly, simultaneously reduces public 
service costs and local housing prices. 
Discussion: 
Development Pattern Cost Savings 
by Category of Infrastructure 
The infrastructure, land, housing cost, 
and municipal cost-revenue savings 
described above are typical of the 
findings of similar studies undertaken in 
Lexington, Kentucky; the Delaware 
Estuary; and Michigan. The results of 
these studies are applicable to the State 
of South Carolina because they have 
been undertaken in rural and 
suburbanizing locations. They show the 
following results for the categories of 
infrastructure shown above: 
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NATURAL AND MAN-MADE INFRASTRUCTURE SAVINGS: 
COMPACI' GROWTH OVER CURRENT DEVELOPMENT 
Area of Impact Lexington, KY and 
Delaware Estuary 
Developable Land 20.5-2-U% 
Agricultural Land 18-290;{, 
Frail Land 20-2r'.C. 
Infrastructure 
Roada (local) 1A.8-19.7% 
(ltale) 12-20";{, 
Utilities 
(wat.r/sewer) 6.7 -8.2";{, 
Houalng/Busineu 
Development Coals 2.5-8.A% 
Cost-Revenue Impacts 
(Municipol/achoal) 6.9% 
Findings: Development Pattern 
Savings in South Carolina 
The savings noted above, applied to the 
specific areas of infrastructure that they 
impact (development-related new 
growth), result in an overall infrastruc-
ture savings of approximately 6.3 
percent. This amounts to $2.7 billion 
when applied to a total of $42.8 billion. 
The remaining infrastructure need that 
cannot be addressed by technology or 
land pattern changes is about $40.1 
billion (Figure 5). 
These savings are applicable in direct 
proportion to the infrastructure demand 
in a region and are possible only if there 
is a willingness to channel growth in this 
location. This means containing growth 
in and around existing regional nodes 
and limiting growth's spread to un-
developed and underserviced rural 
ou ......... . 
' 
Michigan South Carolina 
15.5% 15% 
17.A% 1S0,{, 
20.90;{, 22",{, 
12.A% 12% 
19% 19% 
13.7% 1:JO.C. 
6.8% r'.C. 
3,50;{, so.c. 
areas. Capital facilities are least ex-
pensive where they serve the greatest 
numbers of people or where they can be 
developed at lower levels of intensity 
because fewer people use them. There is 
no free lunch with growth-growth 
costs! To the degree these costs can be 
reduced by altering somewhat where 
people and businesses locate, these 
changes can be pursued in order to 
better allocate future infrastructure 
provision. Infrastructure efficiency 
definitely has a growth management 
linkage. 
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Activities of Other States: 
Reacting to the Inefficiencies 
of Sprawl 
The current manner in which develop-
mentis unfolding in South Carolina is 
unnecessarily expensive to the taxpayer 
and the environment. Other states have 
found that excessive costs relating to the 
pattern and location of development 
can be avoided by creating 
infrastructure plans that 
• designate future centers of growth 
and channel development to both 
existing growth nodes and newly 
emerging areas. These plans would 
encourage infill in already devel-
oped areas, discourage develop-
ment in areas that lack necessary 
public facilities and services, and 
lower requirements for road and 
water I sewer infrastructure 
construction in all areas. 
• establish urban growth boundaries 
that cluster residential and 
nonresidential uses in and near 
areas of existing development. 
Non-rural centers are also 
designated. 
• delineate areas of special 
environmental sensitivity. These 
areas receive less development and 
are protected against encroachment 
from other d~eloped or developing 
areas. 
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• recognize that nodes of develop-
ment are planned for in all areas of 
a state, although at different scales 
depending upon surrounding levels 
of development. 
• recommend studies to be under-
taken to determine the unique 
regional contribution of each area 
and to determine its maximum 
carrying capacity. 
• recommend various growth 
management tools that control the 
tempo and sequence of 
development, including planned-
unit development, purchase of 
development rights, transportation 
corridors, tax increment financing 
districts, and mixed-use/mixed-
type districts. 
• designate hierarchical development 
centers, including required levels of 
capital facilities for each of these 
classes of centers. 
The study and implementation of these 
recommendations in other states have 
reduced the costs of future economic 
growth. Redirecting just one-half of 
future growth in the fashion desaibed 
above could result in savings, to both 
current and future state residents, of 
close to $2.7 billion. 
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Figure 5 
SOUTH CAROLINA COST OF SPRAWL SAVINGS (1995-2015) BY SOURCE 
(in millions of current dollars) 
STATE TOTAL 
Costs Savings from 
after 
Initial Regional Local Savings 
'service Area Savings $ '10 $ '10 $ '10 
TRANSPORTATION 
Roads 16,998 1,235 7 471 3 1,706 
Bridges 2,413 377 16 9 (J 386 
Public Transportation 1,022 . 
- - -
might (Rail and Road) 24E - - - -
Ports 1,352 . - - . -
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 57E 
- - -· -
Other Transportation Facilities l(j 2 10 0 2 2 
Total 22,623 1,613 7 481 2 2,094 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 1,35~ 2 0 0 (] 2 
Farmland Retention 5! 1 2 0 1 1 
BneiJy 31~ 
- - - -
Telecommunications 1,08-4 
- - - -
Total 2,8U 3 0 1 (l 4 
PUBLIC SAFETY, ADMINISTRATION AND WELFARE 
Public Safety (Jails) 1,004 11 1 21 2 33 
Justice (Courts) 37i 3 1 6 2 9 
Public AdminJ lnstitJ Hsg. 40! 5 1 10 3 15 
Total 1,78! 19 1 38 2 57 
EDUCATION 
Public Education 5,02! 11 0 101 2 112 
Higher Education 2,48-4 
- - -
. 
-
Total 7,51~ 11 0 101 1 112 
HEALTH 
Public Health Care 900 
-
. 
-
. 
-
Water Supply 1,724 s 0 134 8 139 
Waste Water Disposal 2,222 47 2 121 5 168 
Solid Waste Management 798 
- - - -
Total 5,64~ 52 1 255 ~ 307 
RECREATION AND CULTURE 
Recreational Facilities 428 
- - - -
Arts I Library 342 
- - -
. 
-
Historic Resources 322 . 
- -
. 
Total 1,09~ . 
- - -
ENVIRONMENT 
Storm Water Management 562 16 3 28 s 45 
Shore and River Protection 34(] 
- - -
. 
-
Sensitive Land and Water 200 16 8 16 8 32 
Open Space 168 2 1 4 3 6 
Air Pollution 3i 
- - -
. 
-
Total 1,30? 34 3 49 4 83 
OVERALL TOTAL 42,77!1 1,733 4 924 .1. 2,656 
l(J 
IE 
12 
9 
(] 
2 
(l 
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
. 
1 
8 
8 
s 
. 
8 
1E 
4 
Cl 
(i 
Final 
15,292 
2,027 
1,022 
24E 
1,352 
57E 
14 
20,52!1 
1,353 
5i 
313 
1,084 
2,80~ 
971 
368 
394 
1,732 
4,91~ 
2,48-4 
7,39!1 
903 
1,585 
2,054 
79! 
5,33!1 
428 
342 
322 
1,09~ 
518 
34(] 
169 
161 
37 
1,224 
40,1~ 
Note: The JIC!CI'IItap& m Ibis table 111e DOt ideJUiCal to tllosc li: 1tec1 m filUm I because tbc JICRlCIUIJCS m figure 1 111e applied only to tbc acw p:owtll 
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FUNDING SOURCES 
AND REVENUE NEED 
PROJECTIONS 
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REVENUE ALTERNATIVES 
Discussion: Raising Monies 
To Pay for Infrastructure 
In the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s, a 
substantial amount of infrastructure 
was financed with federal and state 
grants-in-aid in the form of highway 
funds, sewer and water construction 
grants, general revenue sharing, and 
dedicated funding, such as community 
block grant funds. For a variety of 
reasons, those funds have been declining 
for more than a decade and, 
increasingly, the cost of infrastructure 
has become a local government financing 
obligation. While there will continue to 
be federal and state funding for 
infrastructure, most experts agree that 
such funds will be far less than the 
amounts needed to provide new and 
replacement facilities necessary to meet 
a county's, municipality's, or school 
district's needs. 
The infrastructure finance problem is 
compounded by the fact that many of 
the facilities financed by federal and 
state grants-in-aid are nearing the end of 
their useful lives and are in need of 
renovation or replacement Thus, not 
only do local governments need to fund 
existing facilities' deficiencies and 
facilities' needs for new growth and 
development, but they must also fund 
replacement costs-all at the same time, 
and in an environment of increasing 
revenue constraints. 
Discussion: Revenue Raising 
The revenue sources available for new 
infrastructure at the local level are quite 
varied, but the diverse sources can, in 
principle, be placed in a few general 
categories. Fll'St, general revenues in the 
form of taxes and fees may be used to 
finance infrastructure. The most 
common source at the local level is the 
OUPI·-·M•• 
property tax, but other sources of general 
revenue might also be used. The money 
may be used to build infrastructure 
directly or to pay back bonds that are 
used to finance it. This mechanism can 
be used by a subset of taxpayers 
through special assessments. Second, a 
charge may be levied for a service, such 
as water provision, and part of the 
revenue from the charge may be used for 
infrastructure finance, again either 
directly or as a revenue source for bond 
funding. Finally, a fee may be levied 
based on the anticipated cost of 
providing new service to development 
Typically, such fees are accumulated to 
provide future capacity expansion 
rather than used to fund bond measures. 
Discussion: Financing Revenues 
One of the most critical challenges facing 
local governments as they strive to meet 
new growth demands is the financing of 
required capital projects. Assuming a 
city/ county council or school board 
does identify funding sources for a 
project, they may then face another 
major impediment-their debt ceiling. 
This problem is not critical if a project is 
one that generates revenue to pay for 
itself, such as a water system. Rather, 
debt limitations for local governments in 
South Carolina pertain to general 
obligation debt, debt that is backed by 
the full taxing power of the issuing 
locality. Projects typically funded by 
incuning this debt include non-revenue 
generators such as city halls, county 
courthouses, and school buildings 
The local government general obligation 
debt limitation in South Carolina is the 
same for cities, counties, and school 
districts. This u debt ceiling" is 
equivalent to 8 percent of the assessed 
value of the taxable property in the 
jurisdiction. Any general obligation debt 
that would exceed the 8 percent limit 
may be incurred only by a favorable 
referendum of the voters of a 
jurisdiction, an action that has become 
increasingly more difficult to achieve. 
In 1989, the SCACIR issued a 
comprehensive report examining the 
issue of local government debt and state 
constraints. The report concluded that 
high growth areas-such as the state's 
urban and major tourism counties-
found debt limits burdensome as they 
attempted to reinvest in community 
facilities to deal with their present and 
future growth. Most importantly, the 
Commission concluded that local 
government debt levels should be 
limited, but that the demand for new 
public facilities required that the present 
constitutional debt limit, and debt 
issues in general, be reexamined to 
determine their impact on infrastructure 
development. 
Findings: Revenue Projections 
Related to lnfrastrueture Costs 
Twenty-year revenue projections for the 
state of South Carolina indicate that tO 
meet an average of $2.0 billion in annual 
capital costs, multiple sources. would 
have to be tapped each year for twenty 
years. About three quarters of 
infrastructure expenditures can be met 
with either existing general fund or 
intergovernmental transfer revenues. 
Existing Revenues 
Existing sources of state and local 
revenues are sought to contribute about 
$0.55 billion annually. They earmark a 
share of state and local (10 percent) 
property tax and other revenues 
specifically for capital spending. 
An annual requirement of about $0.91 
billion in monies for capital expendi-
tures often comes from federal and state 
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intergovernmental transfers. These 
revenues flow to both state and local 
governments directly and through the 
state for local capital projects. A 
significant grantsmanship effort is also 
undertaken in several states. This is 
done to assure that monies being paid to 
the federal government in the form of 
citizens' federal income tax are returned 
to the state (a share for capital expen-
ditures), at least in direct proportion to 
the share of all citizens' federal income 
taxes paid. To the degree that funds 
cannot be secured from these sources, 
infrastructure provision is accordingly 
delayed. 
Reoenue Increases 
States requiring infrastructure revenues 
also seek to increase existing, or estab-
lish new, revenues. These often amount 
to one-quarter of the total. At the state 
level, a slight increase in the state sales 
tax, tolling interstate roads, and various 
forms of user charges (cultural and 
recreational fees) are paid by those who 
benefit from services related to major 
capital improvements. The state 
gasoline tax is also raised (with a direct 
local pass-through) to provide for 
expanded state and local road 
construction. Road costs typically 
represent 40 percent of all new infra-
structure costs; vehicle users are asked 
to pay for these costs. 
At the local level, local option sales 
taxes, impact fees, and water/sewer 
charges are used to raise revenues in 
areas where state-of-the-art capital 
facilities are required to benefit specific 
businesses. County revenues from a 
state gasoline tax are also a source of 
local money. A portion of the local 
property tax is usually dedicated for 
capital purposes to meet local capital 
needs and often must be increased 
slightly. 
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Activities in Other States: 
New Revenues for Infrastructure 
Existing revenue sources (general fund, 
other sources, and intergovernmental 
transfers) together typically bring in 
about 75 percent of the money required 
to meet a state's estimated 
infrastructure needs. Funds in both 
cases are earmarked for capital 
purposes. This capital reservation 
earmarking is at a level of 10 percent for 
both state and local (county, municipal, 
and school district) revenues. 
At the state level, in other states, 
additional resources are dedicated for 
capital infrastructure by: 
• Increasing the state gasoline tax (a 
1¢ pass-through to counties). 
• Increasing the state sales tax rate 
by 0.5 percent. 
• Implementing user fees on major 
state highways (25¢ on interstate 
roads every 40 miles in both 
directions). 
At the county and local levels, revenue 
efforts often include: 
• An increase in the local property 
assessment rate of 0.5 percent, 
specifically designated for capital 
purposes. 
• Full pass-through to the county of a 
state gas tax increase (1¢). 
• Development impact fees per new 
residential unit ($2,000) and per 
1,000 square feet of nonresidential 
space ($1,000). 
• Water and sewer fee increases per 
residential and nonresidential unit 
(typically 10 totS percent). 
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• Local option sales taxes expanded 
to all counties and cities, as 
opposed to existence in only some 
of these locations. 
• Establishing tax increment 
financing districts in areas of 
significant congestion for the 
specific funding of capital projects. 
INFRAS'IRUCNRE REVENUE RECEIPB (ANNUAL) 
15900 003000 018900 
u .. , Ch!!!JI·· 
,!!!!: ToO Road (25C) 
0.06300 0.06800 0.13200 
Loc:al Feu: 
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00 00 0.02800 
TOTAL 1.06500 0.9.4500 2.01000 
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GOALS OF AN INFRASTRUCTURE 
BUSINESS PLAN 
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AN INFRASTRUCTURE BUSINESS PLAN 
Discussion: 
Components of an 
Infrastructure Business Plan 
The importance of both short- and long-
term infrastructure planning and 
financing on the overall economic health 
of and quality of life in the state of 
South Carolina cannot be overempha-
sized. It is essential to both the fiscal 
integrity of the state and the character 
and quality of future development that 
a comprehensive effort be undertaken to 
identify and plan for the financing of 
future capital needs. 
A business infrastructure plan involves 
the identification of needed improve-
ments along with a short- and long-term 
plan for financing those improvements. 
Ideally, infrastructure planning results in 
a business plan that provides a frame-
work for decision making. Such a plan 
would address the spectrum of land use 
issues, including how and where growth 
will occur and who will pay for the 
infrastructure necessary to serve new 
development. The plan must balance the 
impacts of new development against the 
impact of existing development. 
Taken separately, programming for 
infrastructure and financing 
infrastructure are important but 
somewhat academic exercises. States 
can plan for infrastructure but if they 
are not able to fund it, the plans go 
unrealized. Viewed together, however, 
the two separate exercises assume new 
meaning. The key is the interrelationship 
of infrastructure facilities planning and 
infrastructure finance planning. By 
considering these two components as 
part of one effort, the built environment 
can be managed much more efficiently. 
A business plan for state growth must 
be implemented by an office of govern-
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ment. This office must be located in a 
governmental unit that has knowledge 
about government spending and is 
instrumental in setting statewide fiscal 
policy. The plan must include provision 
for such an office. 
Activities of Other States: 
Business Plans for 
Infrastructure Assessment 
Infrastructure is the skeleton on top of 
which the built environment grows. It is 
important that the community know 
what this framework looks like currently 
and understand how it is to develop. In 
an era of government fiscal accounta-
bility, communities must operate effi-
ciently, much like CEOs run businesses. 
A business surely would have a capital 
planning component in its strategic plan. 
Current equipment would be well 
documented, as would future expansion 
plans. The business plan would include 
replacement equipment as well as new 
equipment to allow for expansion. 
Financing provisions to replace and 
acquire new equipment would not be left 
to chance; a well-run business would 
have a plan in place for careful alloca-
tion of its capital. Long-range infra-
structure planning in the public context, 
like long-range capital planning in the 
business context, requires informed and 
cost~ve decision making. 
A careful assessment of current and 
future infrastructure needs allows a 
state to respond in terms of financial 
resources and directions for growth. By 
segmenting infrastructure needs into 
three general tiers-current, near-term, 
and long-range--priorities begin to take 
shape. Admittedly, the more distant the 
forecast, the less reliable it is likely to 
be. Nevertheless, for planning purposes, 
such projections provide, at the very 
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least, a reference point for various 
development and funding scenarios. 
The aitical point is that if annual 
decisions are made without a long-range 
plan, money inevitably will be diverted 
to the issue or aisis of the moment. 
Long-range infrastructure planning and 
budgeting can help avoid these crises. 
The advantages of a business 
infrastructure plan: 
• First, it creates a more predictable 
environment for public and private 
investment and avoids unrealistic 
expectations about the timing of 
development and level of service 
for needed facilities. If the private 
sector understands when facilities 
will be available to serve a par-
ticular area, the risk inherent in 
private-sector investment deci-
sions in those areas and disap-
pointments can be reduced if not 
avoided. 
• Second, an infrastructure business 
plan ensures discipline in public-
sector decisions. Each year, elected 
officials are c:hallenged to allocate 
scarce financial resources to 
competing interests. In the absence 
of such a plan, there is a natural · 
tendency to make budget decisions 
on the basis of political pressures 
of the moment, with the result that 
less pressing but equally important 
improvements are overlooked. 
• Third, infrastructure is provided to 
existing and planned future devel-
opment in a manner that makes 
sense not only from a planning 
perspective but from a fiscal 
perspective as well. Too often, 
communities allow additional 
development to occur and build 
public facilities afterwards. 
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Activities of Other States: 
An Administrative Structure 
No business plan can be implemented 
nor can meaningful priorities be set or 
regional service economies ensue without 
an appropriate administrative body to 
make decisions that will benefit all. A 
central capital planning office is often 
established within the treasury 
department or budget office of the state. 
This department serves as a central 
authority and coordinating body and is 
responsible for establishing an 
infrastructure prioritizing process. 
The central capital planning office acts 
in an advisory role to assist local and 
regional planning agencies. It typically 
has its own executive director who 
reports to a financial head within the 
executive branch of government. 
The central capital planning office relies 
on growth projections provided by the 
data centers of the various states and is 
responsible for preparing and updating 
regular infrastructure needs 
assessments. It also is responsible for 
projecting revenue retums related to 
current and future growth, and 
coordinating these projections with 
projections of future infrastructure 
costs. This office then recommends how 
existing revenues are to be tapped and 
new revenues brought on line to help 
close any shortfalls between 
infrastructure costs and infrastructure 
revenues. The central capital planning 
office is further responsible for 
determining where revenues are raised, 
that is, at the state or local level, and 
recommending a menu of revenue 
alternatives at each level, with 
appropriate projections to achieve the 
intended funding requirements. 
The central capital planning office is 
also responsible for pursuing studies 
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that recommend specific ways to 
eliminate duplication and fragmentation 
among existing state and local agencies. 
It further makes recommendations for 
changes in legislation and regulations to 
make the state's overall infrastructure 
delivery process more coordinated and 
effective. 
Activities of Other States: 
Integrated Systems of Revenues 
Once an infrastructure plan has been 
developed and an administrative body 
established to prioritize and recommend 
infrastructure projects, serious "number 
pushing" ensues to design an array of 
revenues appropriate to the infrastruc-
ture support task. While it is the central 
capital planning office's responsibility 
to recommend revenue alternatives, 
often studies are "contracted out" to 
local universities and consultants to 
determine who should pay (existing or 
future residents) and via what means 
(taxes, user charges, and the like). 
The advantages of an infrastructure 
financing program are evident in an era 
of careful fiscal responsibility. First, de-
cisions regarding incurring debt require a 
long-range perspective due to the length 
of repayment periods. What may seem 
like a beneficial decision to meet an 
immediate need may not be justifiable in 
the face of a long-squeeze on capital. 
Second, experience shows that 
community support for revenue in-
creases is linked directly to perceived 
confidence about the benefits that will 
be forthcoming. The more clearly the 
benefits of a proposed program of 
public investment are communicated to 
the public, the more likely the public will 
support their funding. In addition, an 
established schedule of improvements 
makes it easier for residents in one 
region to understand that while monies 
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are beiitg committed today in other 
parts of the state, their area will be in 
line for future funding. 
Finally, looking at the entirety of what 
has to be done tends to be much more 
resource-efficient than approaching 
development incrementally. 
Activities of Other States: 
Balancing Efficiency and Equity 
The central capital planning office often 
has to decide where infrastructure will be 
developed. These decisions benefit from 
the advisory support of an independent 
advisory committee to the central capi-
tal planning office. The advisory com-
mittee, which often comprises regional 
representatives, allows consensus 
building between statewide and regional 
assessments of infrastructure need. The 
purpose of the committee is solely to 
advise; it does not overrule the central 
capital planning office's decisions. 
In pursuit of its charge, the central 
capital planning office comes to grips 
with which areas will or will not receive 
certain types of infrastructure. These 
decisions are based on both statewide 
priorities and overall efficiency (say, 75 
percent) yet must not ignore local needs 
that may occasionally conflict with 
statewide efficiency. 
The equity of allowing infrastructure to 
be placed in certain areas that need eco-
nomic sustenance also enters into the 
equation (perhaps 25%). On the one 
hand, counties that require occasional 
"jump starting" have to receive their 
share of attention, even though this 
might appear to detract from overall 
efficiency. In the final analysis, the 
central capital planning office has been 
charged with putting infrastructure in 
areas where it will do the most good for 
the citizens of the state as a whole. 
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EDUCATION NEEDS AND THE 
EDUCATION PROCESS 
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THE NEED FOR EDUCADON 
Discussion: 
Why the Need for Education As It 
Relates to Infrastructure Provision? 
At the heart of the challenge of 
infrastructure finance is a lack of general 
understanding regarding the relationship 
between the availability of infrastructure 
and the level of a community's quality 
of life and practically no understanding 
of the cost of infrastructure and the 
sources of revenue on which 
infrastructure depends. A key element 
of a successful infrastructure finance 
program is educating the public and its 
appointed, employed, and elected 
officials about the nature of 
infrastructure and the cost of 
maintaining and improving it 
Unfortunately, infrastructure is not a 
particularly exciting subject to the 
average citizen. Except for those 
occasions when the sewer backs up or 
when water pressure drops, 
infrastructure is one of those topics 
which "someone else" should pay 
attention to. As a result, it is unlikely 
that the medium of the moment-the TV 
sound bite-will play a significant role 
in a successful education program. 
Other media, such as brochures and 
pamphlets, are more likely to be the 
foundation of a successful infrastructure 
education program. 
It is often the responsibility of the 
central capital planning office to initiate 
the educational program. The central 
capital planning office understands 
what the needs are and how best to 
approach the program. 
First and foremost, the general public 
must be educated if it is expected to 
support significant infrastructure 
initiatives. Historically, infrastructure 
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finance initiatives around the country do 
not succeed unless the public 
understands the nature of capital 
facilities' supply and demand 
relationship. It is easy to blame growth 
for traffic congestion, for example; 
however, as discussed above, traffic 
congestion is the result of a whole host 
of forces, including increased travel by 
existing residents. The problem is that 
the general public has little interest in 
infrastructure matters except when fees 
or taxes are increased or when the level 
of service declines to a point that is 
unacceptable. At that point, the public 
is not receptive to being educated. 
What is needed is a dehberate program 
of educational building blocks. These 
begin with simple concepts-for 
example, waste stream separation as a 
way of improving the cost ~veness 
of solid waste disposal. From there, one 
can move to the more complex 
interrelationships that characterize 
traffic congestion. It takes time and 
dehberation to debunk the myths of 
infrastructure, and it requires that 
school-age children, their parents, and 
all segments of the community be 
exposed to the basic concepts that 
underlie the infrastructure equation. 
Activities of Other States: The Use of 
Pamphlets, Papers, and Other 
Informational Materials To Get the 
Word Out 
To the extent that local media-print or 
television--om be induced to address 
the infrastructure issue, a newspaper 
series on infrastructure and quality of 
life has proven to be very effective, as 
are local documentaries that compare 
qualities of life in communities with 
effective infrastructure planning and 
finance programs and those that lack 
such programs. 
The education of the general public is 
also the first step in the education of its 
elected officials. Experience shows that 
it takes more than an enlightened public 
to achieve infrastructure finance 
objectives. Elected and appointed 
officials also need to be educated so 
that they can disregard the ''heat" 
generated by infrastructure and land use 
debates and focus on the difficult 
choices that confront them. Brochures, 
pamphlets, and guides to infrastructure 
needs and finance are all useful tools for 
educating elected officials about the 
direct and indirect effects of public 
policy decision making. Symposia are 
another effective means of educating 
elected and appointed officials. These 
officials find comfort in hearing about 
the experience of others with similar 
obligations and responsibilities, and 
symposia are a meaningful opportunity 
for that kind of exchange. Moreover, 
symposia present a non-adversarial 
venue for elected and appointed 
officials to interact with their staff and 
constituents outside the context of a 
particular issue. 
Activities of Other States: 
Establishing Speakers Bureaus 
E&dNeeducationalprogramsofum 
comprise "speakers bureaus," which 
maintain rosters of available experts. 
A group that has heard about a 
particular infrastructure issue secures a 
knowledgeable speaker from the bureau 
to participate in a regular or special 
hearing. There are numerous examples 
around the country of speakers bureaus 
that played important parts in 
successful programs of community 
awareness. The speakers are ofum 
supported with materials for 
distribution and with illustrative 
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graphics (in various media) to respond 
to different questions in various settings. 
Activities of Other States: 
Creating a Business Leaders Program 
One of the shortcomings of the local 
government public hearing process is 
that it tends to be driven by people who 
have a narrow special interest in a 
particular topic being considered. One 
way of educating the general public and 
its elected representatives is an active 
program of public participation by 
business and other leaders to ensure 
that a more comprehensive perspective 
is presented during public hearings. 
Forums where representatives from 
business, conservation, and other fields 
come together to ensure that consid-
eration of current, near-term, mid-term 
and long-term infrastructure needs are 
not lost in the passions of the moment 
of a particular issue have had a 
dramatic impact on the infrastructure 
debate. The participation of business 
leaders in public discussions on 
infrastructure ofum shift the paradigm 
from benign neglect to deliberate 
consideration. In the traditional model, 
the real estate development industry-
which has a clear self-interest in the 
subject-has been the principal 
advocate for infrastructure changes, 
even though the entire business 
community is highly dependent on 
adequate public facilities. An initiative 
which makes clear to the general public 
and appointed and elected officials that 
the adequacy of public facilities is an 
important issue to the entire community 
is a significant initial step in reforming 
the process of infrastructure provision. 
Activities of Other States: 
Holding Regular Symposia 
Other states have wrestled with the very 
same infrastructure issues that confront 
South Carolina. One way to learn from 
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mistakes and to create positive 
momentum is to convene one or more 
symposia where experienced individuals 
come to the region and share their views 
with the community. Symposia serve not 
only as educational opportunities but 
also as motivational experiences. 
Learning that Oregon, for example, has 
found a way to meet its long-term 
capital facilities needs provides comfort 
and cover for those in the state who are 
willing to engage in change. Most people, 
for example, believe that infrastructure 
referenda, like other referenda involving 
increased taxes, are not very successful. 
The fact is that most infrastructure 
referenda are successful-provided that 
certain key program elements are 
present Bringing together the people 
who have succeeded in establishing 
infrastructure as a prime consideration 
in their home territory offers an 
opportunity for the region to learn from 
others and to avoid repeating mistakes. 
Activities of Other States: Preparing 
the Infrastructure Education Message 
1. Informing people of in&astructure 
and infrastructure needs. 
States are: 
• exposing them to the relationship 
between infrastructure and 
quality of life. 
• making them aware of the 
enormity of, and reasons for, 
infrastructure need. 
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• ·explaining the typical 
infrastructure revenue shortfall. 
• providing access to meaningful 
information about infrastructure 
via the Internet. 
2. The alternatives available. 
States are: 
• becoming more efficient in the 
provision of infrastructure; 
• devoting more resources to 
infrastructure provision; 
• deferring needed infrastructure 
investment; 
• combining of the above; or 
• doing nothing and deferring the 
problem. 
3. Indicating that decisions will be 
difficult, but necessary. 
States are: 
• describing the new infrastructure 
initiative. 
• explaining how the state will 
benefit from it 
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AN INFRASTRUCTURE BUSINESS 
PLAN: MAKING THE PLAN WORK 
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AN INFRASTRUCTURE BUSINESS PLAN 
Discussion: 
How to Get A Business Plan Going 
Unfortunately, most plans-
comprehensive plans, special area 
plans, and even business plans-are 
often relegated to a shelf in a closet in 
some staff office. To be blunt A plan 
without implementation is no plan at 
all. In order to implement the objectives 
of this report, it is necessary to establish 
a series of strategic action plans: 
• a short-term plan for year one; 
• a mid-term plan for years two 
and three; and 
• a long-term plan for years four 
and five. 
Activities of Other States: 
Preparing Short-term Plans 
Three general initiatives are often 
undertaken as a part of a short-term 
plan: (1) establish a central capital 
planning office; (2) initiate a 
comprehensive public education 
program; and (3) analyze alternative 
funding mechanisms. 
1. The Central Capital Planning Office 
A central capital planning office is often 
established within the executive branch 
of government in one of the financial 
departments. The duties and staffing 
levels of this office are specified and 
appropriate legislation drafted for its 
creation. A central capital planning 
office often operates in parallel to a 
government advisory agency. In South 
Carolina, this would be the Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. The purpose of these two 
agencies is frequently sufficiently 
similar-the delivery of government and 
its services in the most efficient ways-
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that they could easily operate as one or 
as partners. This is usually a critical 
move in the overall process of delivering 
capital goods more effectively. 
2. An Education Program 
Soon after the establishment of a central 
capital planning office, this office-
together with other interested and 
affected groups-typically commences a 
six-month public education program on 
a topic such as the relationship between 
infrastructure and quality of life. The 
public education effort is often 
comprised of four elements: 
1. pamphlets, papers and other 
informational materials 
2. a speakers bureau 
3. a business leaders program 
4. one or more symposia on 
infrastructure and quality of life 
2a. Pamphlets, Papers and Other 
Informational Materials 
The first medium of communication is 
written material that sets out the 
essential elements of the infrastructure 
equation. The material, often distributed 
by the central capital planning office, is 
presented in an easily understandable 
format and typically includes a contact 
for additional information. These 
materials take any of several different 
forms, from pocket size, to foldouts, to 
8 1/2 x 11 brochures. The materials are 
published in quantity and made readily 
available throughout the region. They 
are prepared and disseminated over 
time with each document presenting a 
simple proposition, like ''The Truth 
About Traffic" or ''There's No Free 
Lunch." Other entities, including local 
governments, are encouraged to co-
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sponsor the distribution of materials 
with the central capital planning office. 
School sites are sought as places of 
dissemination, as a means of reaching 
families who are not normally involved 
in land use and infrastructure debates. 
2b. Speakers Bureau 
Speakers bureaus with participants 
from diverse fields throughout states are 
also often established. Speakers are 
supported with written speeches (in full 
text and outline form), informational 
materials, and presentation graphics. 
The availability of speakers is 
advertised with direct mailings and 
public information announcements in the 
local media. 
2c. Business Leaders Program 
An infrastructure 1'strike team" of 
business leaders is also often 
established to provide speakers at 
public meetings, where matters that 
directly or indirectly affect 
infrastructure or infrastructure finance 
are discussed. These participants 
typically focus on the "big picture" and 
concentrate on the implications of the 
proposed action on long-term capital 
needs. These participants usually 
represent a broad spectrum of economic 
development interests and tend to 
elevate the discussion above the 
immediate concerns of special interests 
to ensure that all perspectives-
individual and cumulative-are fairly 
presented. 
2d. Symposia 
Symposia are held during the first year 
after recognition of the infrastructure 
report. Symposia are held in central 
locations with sufficient seating to 
accommodate significant numbers of 
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people. Symposia focus on the 
relationship between infrastructure and 
quality of life and on infrastructure need 
and financing. Symposia are often 
noticed through invitation lists; 
however, invitations are usually 
extended to diverse groups of public-
and private-sector interests. Symposia 
often feature nationally recognized 
keynote speakers and emphasize on 
practice as opposed to theory. In other 
words, the symposia faculty often 
comprise practitioners rather than 
academics. 
3. Alternative Funding and 
Management Mechanisms 
Analysis Initiative 
Many of the alternative funding and 
management mechanisms that are 
appropriate for implementation require 
further legal and administrative review. 
For example, the question of whether an 
optional hotel/ motel tax is a sales tax 
or a privilege tax defines the utility of 
this funding alternative as a regional 
infrastructure funding device. It often 
matters not how the issue is resolved-
by legal opinion, a request for an 
attorney general's opinion, or some other 
~nly that is resolved before the 
mid-term action plan is implemented. 
MILESTONES (Typical Activities): 
Year 1 (first six months) 
• Creating the central capital 
planning office 
• Publishing two infrastructure 
educational documents 
• Conducting a symposium on 
the relationship between 
infrastructure and quality of 
life 
• Establishing a speakers bureau 
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• Forming an infrastructure 
support "strike force" of 
business leaders 
Year 1 (second six months) 
• Publishing two infrastructure 
educational documents 
• Conducting a symposium on 
alternative methods of financing 
and managing infrastructure 
Activities of Other States: 
Preparing Mid-term Plans 
The mid-term plan frequently represents 
the transition from education and 
analysis to implementation. This is the 
time to establish credibility and create 
momentum. To this end, initial imple-
mentation programs are selected to 
avoid unnecessary risk; they also are 
chosen because of their visibility. A fre-
quent alternative that emerges from 
initial analyses is the consolidation of 
water and sewer facilities in a region; if 
no opposition arises, it is often moved 
forward. 
The mid-term plan typically involves the 
implementation of at least one major 
program each year during the second 
and third years after acceptance of the 
infrastructure report. The programs 
selected for implementation, to the 
greatest extent practical, avoid highly 
controversial issues and focus on pro-
grams that both improve efficiency and 
address politically popular subjects. 
MILESTONES (Typical Activities): 
Year2 
• Preparing and executing a 
regional intergovemmental 
agreement with regard to 
infrastructure delivery or 
management 
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Year3 
• Completing a public-private 
partnership in infrastructure 
finance 
Activities of Other States: 
Preparing Long-term Plans 
The long-term action plan is often 
predicated on the research and 
education of the short-term action plan, 
the crechbility and momentum estab-
lished under the mid-term action plan, 
and is a point of major risk-taking. It is 
at this juncture that major initiatives 
involving complex and controversial 
initiatives are addressed, including a 
statewide infrastructure prioritization 
initiative together with a statewide 
transportation infrastructure finance 
element, such as a statewide gas tax 
increase or a significant user charge for 
regular transportation facilities usage. 
MILESTONES (Typical Activities): 
Year4 
• Implementing a new statewide 
infrastructure finance or 
management program 
YearS 
• Implementing an additional 
statewide infrastructure finance 
or management program 
CONCLUSION 
Infrastructure is an important and 
difficult issue to deal with at the state 
level. The need is large, and invariably 
revenues must be tapped that cut to the 
quick in terms of local finance options. 
The reality, however, is that without 
infrastructure development it is difficult 
to move forward and accept future 
growth. Systems become overburdened 
and break down, and the state is 
rendered to a point of disadvantage 
from which it cannot return. 
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States have come. to grips with this 
reality by either slowing the pace of 
growth so that capital facilities are 
available and in place (concurrency) or 
funding capital facilities at a pace equal 
to projected growth (capital facilities 
provision). Whichever course of 
direction is chosen, one that cannot be 
followed is to allow the pace of growth 
to continue but provide little in 
additional capital facilities. 
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SOURCES OF INFRASTRUCI'URE INFORMATION 
TRANSPORTATION 
Aviation (Including Air Freight) 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or 
Administering, 1965-1995. 
Appalachian Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Lower Saoannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of Gov-
ernments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Gaoernments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-
1995. Berkeley-Charleston-Dor-
chester Council of Governments. 
Undated. 
South Carolina Airport System Plan (Stage 
6 Update, Executive Summary). W .I<. 
Dickson &t Company, 1992. 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion. 
Undated. 
Upper Saoannah Council of 
Governments-Cumulative Program 
Record. Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
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Bridges 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8, 1996. 
Report on South Carolina Department of 
Transportation Funding Status. South 
Carolina DOT. Undated. 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion. 
Undated. 
Statewide Transportation Plan (executive 
summary). Wilbur Smith Associates 
for the South Carolina DOT, South 
Carolina, December 1995. 
Freight (Rail and Road) 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion. 
Undated. 
Ports/Maritime Activities 
Memo on South Carolina Legislative Infra-
structure Study. From Bernard S. 
Groseclose, Jr., to Andrew J. Smith, 
South Carolina State Budget and 
Control Board. June 27, 1996. 
Public Transportation 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion. 
Undated. 
Statewide Transportation Plan (executive 
summary). Wllbur Smith Associates 
for the South Carolina Department 
of Transportation, South Carolina, 
December 1995. 
Statewide Transportation Plan: Technic/ll 
Memorandum. August 1995. Pre-
pared for the South Carolina DOT 
by Wilbur Smith Associates. 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFP.ASTRUC!URE STUDY 
Roads 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
Oty of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering, 1965-1995. Appalachian 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Inventory of2015 Transportation Needs. 
Greenville Region Planning Com-
mission September 1995. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Capital Expenditures By Region, 
1986-1995. South Carolina DOT. 
Undated. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8,1996. 
Report on Highway Maintenance by 
Region, 1986-1995. South Carolina 
DOT. Undated. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on South Carolina Department of 
Transportation Funding Status. South 
Carolina DOT. Undated. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
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Report on Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Expenditures, 1994-1996. 
Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council. Undated. 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion. Un-
dated. 
State Highway Improvement Plan and 
Program: South Carolina's Ten Year 
and Long Range System Upgrade Plan 
and Program. January 1995. South 
Carolina DOT. Columbia, SC. 
Statewide Transportation Plan (executive 
summary). Wilbur Smith Associates 
for the South Carolina DOT, South 
Carolina, December 1995. 
Upper Savannah Council of Govern-
ments-Cumulative Program Record. 
Upper Savannah Council of Gov-
ernments. March 1995. 
Other Transportation Facilities 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering, 1965-1995. Appalachian 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8, 1996. 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Report on Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Expenditures, 1994-1996. 
Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Undated. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments-Cumulative Program 
Record. Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
COMMERCE 
Economic Development 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
City of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December, 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering,1965-1995. )l~ala~ 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to )lndy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. )lugust 8,1996. 
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Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on CDBG/EDA Infrastructure 
Projects, Fiscal Year 1985-Present. 
Central Midlands Regional Planning 
Council. Undated. 
Report on Highway Set-Aside Fund. June 
17, 1996. South Carolina DOC. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on South Carolina Economic 
Development Authority Investments 
From 1966 to May 1996. SCED)l. 
May 22, 1996. 
Report on State Revolving Fund Loan 
Portfolio by Region, for State Fiscal 
Years 1990-1996. Portion Undated. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governinents. Undated. 
Report on Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Expenditures, 1994-1996. 
Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council. Undated. 
South Carolina Statewide Intermodal 
Transportation Plan. Portion Un-
dated. 
Statewide Transportation Plan (executive 
summary). Wilbur Smith )lssociates 
for the South Carolina DOT, South 
Carolina, December 1995. 
Upper Savannah Council of Govern-
ments-Cumulative Program Record. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY 
Energy 
State Energy Action Plan, 1996-1997. 
South Carolina Energy Office. June 
1996. 
Farmland Retention 
The Environmental Agenda: A Green Plan 
for New Jersey. 1995. Association of 
New Jersey Environmental 
Commissions. Trenton, NJ. 
Telecommunications 
Building the Future of Communications. 
December 1995. American 
Communications Services, 
Incorporated. Columbia, SC. 
Memo on Infrastructure Study. South 
Carolina Educational Television. To 
Andy Smith, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board. July 17,1996. 
Memo on Sunset Review of Information 
Technology. South Carolina State 
Reorganization Commission. To 
Andy Smith, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board. June 26, 1996. 
Report on South Carolina Educational Tele-
vision Estimated Capital Improvement 
Program. Portion. Undated 
Report on Technology Plan Budget 
Proposal. South Carolina Department 
of Education. Undated. Columbia 
SC, I 
South Carolina Communications 
Infrastructure (SCCI). Portion. Un-
dated. 
South Carolina Information Infrastructure 
Assessment (SCIIA). South Carolina 
State Budget and Control Board, 
Office of Information Resources. 
Columbia, SC. May 12,1995. Draft. 
South Carolina Telecommunications Infra-
structure Development. January 1996. 
South Carolina State Budget and 
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Control Board, Office of Information 
Resources. Columbia, SC. 
Strategic Planning for Telecommunications 
Network Infrastructure in South 
Carolina. Portion. December 18, 
1995. 
PUBUC SAFETY, 
ADMINISTRATION, AND WELFARE 
Justice (Courts) 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
City of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December, 1995. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8, 1996. 
PublicAdDrlnU~atiom 
Institutions/Housing 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
City of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December 1995. 
Consolidated Plan for Housing and Com-
munity Development. South Carolina 
Department of Commerce. 
December 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering,196~1995. Appala~ 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Advisory Commission on /ntergovemmenta/ Relations 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Report on Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Expenditures, 1994-1996. 
Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council. Undated. 
South Carolina State Housing Finance and 
Development Authority Capital 
Growth. South Carolina State Hous-
ing Finance and Development 
Authority. July 1, 1996. 
Upper Savannah Council of Govern-
ments-Cumulative Program Record. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
Public Safety (Jails) 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
Oty of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December, 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
ist~ng,1965-1995. Appalactdan 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
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South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on Region Jail Construction/Reno-
vation/Study. Portion March 1,1996. 
Report on Five Year Capital Improvement 
Plan. South Carolina Department of 
Corrections. April25, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Undated. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments-Cumulative Program 
Record. Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
EDUCATION 
Higher Education 
Budget Summary, Medical University of 
South Carolina--Cll.arleston, 
August 1993. Portion Undated. 
Facilities Master Plan-Long Range 
Projects, Coastal Carolina College, 
1996. Portion Undated. 
Letter and Reports on The University of 
South Carolina Master Plan Sum-
maries. From Donna G. Collins, 
Assistant Director to Debbie Caugh-
man, South Carolina Budget and 
Control Board, Advisory Commis-
sion, June 27, 1996. 
Letter on South Carolina State University 
Master Plan Cost Summary Infor-
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY 
mation. From John D. Bowman, Jr., 
Campus Master Planner to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board, Advisory Com-
mission, June 27, 1996. 
Letter on The Citadel Planned Capital 
Impr(J(}ements. From John E. Gamer, 
Resident Architect, to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board, Advisory Com-
mission, June 28, 1996. 
Memo on Capital Improvement Forecast: 
20-Year Projection Orangeburg-
Calhoun Technical Coiiege. From Dr. 
Jeff Olson to Debbie Caughman, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board, July 3, 1996. 
Memo on Cheste7jield-Marlboro Technical 
College Capital Impr(J(}ement Proposal. 
From Lena McCoy to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board, Advisory 
Commission, October 17, 1995. 
Memo on Clemson University Capital 
Impr(J(}ement Forecast. From Mark 
Wright to Debbie Caughman, South 
Carolina Budget and Control Board, 
Advisory Commission, June 27, 
1996. 
Memo on College of Charleston Capital 
Expenditure Estimation. From Monica 
Scott to Debbie Caughman, South 
Carolina Budget and Control Board, 
Advisory Commission, July 2, 1996. 
Memo on Florence-Darlington Technical 
College, Master Plan Survey. From 
Gary E. Bell, Vice President for 
Business Affairs to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board, Advisory 
Commission, July 2, 1996. 
Memo on Francis Marion University 
Capital Impr(J(}ement Forecast-Twenty 
Year Projection. From N.C. Frederick, 
Senior Vice President for 
Administration and Finance to 
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Debbie Caughman, South Carolina 
Budget and Control Board, 
Advisory Commission, July 2, 1996. 
Memo on Harry-Georgetown Technical 
College General Estimate of Twenty 
Year Development Costs. From Gary 
Corbett Davis to Debbie Caughman, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board, Advisory Commission. 
August 3,1996. 
Memo on Lander University Capital 
Impr(J(}ement Forecast. From Ed 
Troublefield, Vice President for 
Business and Administration to 
Debbie Caughman, South Carolina 
Budget and Control Board, 
Advisory Commission, July 2, 1996. 
Memo on Midlands Technical College 
Construction and Financing Estimate. 
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and Control Board, Advisory 
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Plan at Williamsburg Technical 
College. From Missy Coker, Wil-
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Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
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Memo on Planning Budget for Trident 
Technical College from Mike Gross, 
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Administration, to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
and Control Board, July 3, 1996. 
Memo on Project Capital Impr(J(}ements 
Projects at Greenville Technical 
College. From Joe Cooper to Debbie 
Caughman, Budget and Control 
Board. Dated 10 July, 1996. 
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pr(J(}ement Projects, Years 1996-2015. 
From Dr. Ann McNutt to Debbie 
Caughman, South Carolina Budget 
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Report on Central Carolina Technical 
College on Project Costs, 1994. 
Portion. Undated. 
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Summary of Capital Improvement 
Costs, 1991. Portion. Undated. 
Report on Spartanburg Technical College 
Facility Projections, 1995-2010. 
Portion. Undated. 
Report on State Technical Schools Outreach 
to Rural Areas. Portion. July 11,1996. 
Report on York Technical College Capital 
Projects. Portion. Undated. 
Table I: Cost Estimates, Trident Technical 
College. 1987. Portion. Undated. 
Tri-Region Tech Project Expenditures for 
Facilities-1986-91. Portion. 
Undated. 
University of South Carolina-Spartanburg 
Capital Plan Summary, 1993-4 through 
2000-01. Portion. Undated. 
University of South Carolina-Sumter Cost 
Estimate Analysis, Spring 1993. 
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Master Plan. Portion. Undated. 
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of Education. Undated. 
Statewide School Capital Needs Analysis. 
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Memo on Hospital and Nursing Home 
Capital Expenditures. From Leon B. 
Frishman, Director, Bureau of 
Health 
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Department of Health and 
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City of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December, 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
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Appalachian Councz1 of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Ad-
ministering, 1965-1995. Appalachian 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
LJJwer Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Govemments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16,1996. 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
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Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Govemments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
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Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Govemments. Undated. 
South Carolina Solid Waste Management 
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Annual. South Carolina Department 
of Health and Environmental 
Control, Office of Solid Waste 
Reduction and Recycling. 1995. 
South Carolina Solid Waste Management 
Report. South Carolina Department 
of Health and Environmental 
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Reduction and Recycling. 1994. 
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History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
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Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
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Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
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South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board July 16, 1996. 
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Report on CDBG/EDA Infrastructure 
Projects, Fiscal Year 1985 - Present. 
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Council Undated. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
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Governments. July 15, 1996. 
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Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
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Council of Governments. Undated. 
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Assessment. May 1995. South 
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Governments. March 1995. 
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Contribution of Four l..nne Highway and 
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Some Results at the Zip/CCD Level. 
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Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
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South Carolina Budget and Control 
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Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on CDBG/EDA Irifrastructure 
Projects, Fiscal Year 1985 - Present. 
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Council. Undated. 
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Governments Irifrastructure Study 
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Governments. July 15, 1996. 
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Dorchester Council of Governments 
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Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
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Report on South Carolina Public Library 
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Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
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Report on Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Expenditures, 1994-1996. 
Waccamaw Regional Planning 
Council Undated. 
Upper Savannah Council of Govern-
ments-Cumulative Program Record. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
Historic Resources 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering,196~199S. ~ppala~ 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
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Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Catawba Regional Planning 
Council, Cumulative Program and 
Revenue Report. Catawba Regional 
Planning Council, December 1995. 
Report on Land Transactions. South 
Carolina Department of Natural Re-
sources. July 5, 1996. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Iriformation. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15,1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Upper Savannah Council ofGovern-
ments~umulative Program Record. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments. March 1995. 
Recreational Facilities 
Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
Oty of Greenville, South Carolina. 
December, 1995. 
History of Grants Awarded in the 
Appalachian Region with which the 
Appalachian Council of Governments 
Assisted in Developing or Admin-
istering, 1965-1995. Appalachian 
Council of Governments. Undated. 
Lower Savannah Regional Council of 
Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
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Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
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Council of Governments. Undated. 
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Governments, 1969-1996. Lower 
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Governments. Undated. 
Memo on Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments. From Phil Goff, Pee 
Dee Regional COG, to Andy Smith, 
South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board. July 16, 1996. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8,1996. 
Report on Land Transactions. South Caro-
lina Department of Natural Re-
sources. July 5,1996. 
Report on Lowcountry Council of 
Governments Infrastructure Study 
Information. Lowcountry Council of 
Governments. July 15, 1996. 
Report on the Berkeley-Charleston-
Dorchester Council of Governments 
Infrastructure Investments, 1986-1995. 
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Council of Governments. Undated. 
Upper Savannah Council of 
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Governments. March 1995. 
Sensitive Land and Water 
Economic Impacts of Protecting Rivers, 
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Service. Washington, DC. 
Report on Capital Improvements Program. 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. August 8, 1996. 
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Report on Land Transactions. South 
Carolina Department of Natural Re-
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Assessment of Public Beach Access Needs 
and Recommendations for Im-
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ment of Health and Environmental 
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Capital Improvement Program, 1996-2000. 
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